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Executive Summary
The Australian Government has committed funding for the National Climate Change Adaptation
Research Facility (NCCARF) to undertake a Phase 2 Program to support national capacity development
and deliver guidance that helps local decision-makers manage climate risks. The funding has been
provided for three years from 2014 to 2017, and to a value of $8.8 million.
Project activities will take place under four headings in order to deliver the project outcomes. These are:
Key Activity 1: Governance, management and operations
Key Activity 2: Preparing the Australian Coastal Climate Change Risk Management Tool
Key Activity 3: Synthesis and communication
Key Activity 4: Managing four Adaptation Networks
This Report relates to Key Activity 2. The Project Plan states that Key Activity 2 should develop a
framework for understanding and managing climate risks, including sea-level rise in the coastal zone, in
order to provide local governments and associated stakeholders with the skills, information and tools to
support effective decision making.
This State-of-Play Report, is designed to provide a detailed assessment of the existing science and
regulatory framework in which the Coastal Tool will need to operate. The structure of the State-of-Play
Report follows a basic adaptation framework as follows:
 Establishing the context. In this section we considered available physical data, climate
projections, resources and stakeholders.
 Analysing the problem and making decisions. In this section we considered the available tools
for decision-making and risk assessment.
 Implementation, monitoring and evaluation. In this section we looked at resources and
examples of putting these tools into practice and at available resources and examples of
monitoring and evaluation. We also looked at case studies of existing adaptation strategies and
plans.
In addition we consider existing adaptation frameworks and decision support tools that might provide
useful examples of the approach the Coastal Climate Change Risk Management Tool (Key Activity 2)
might take.
Establishing the context
A national investment means decision-makers have access to the latest climate change scenarios
developed specifically for Australia (2.104 Climate Change in Australia). In addition, decision makers are
able to access downscaled projections for their area through state-based programs.
Sea-level rise mapping is available for the densely populated areas of the country through OzCoasts
(www.ozcoasts.gov.au/climate/sd_visual.jsp):
 Sydney, NSW
 Hunter and Central Coast, NSW
 Adelaide, SA
 Melbourne, VIC
 South East Queensland (including Brisbane and the Gold Coast)
 Perth to south of Mandurah, WA.
Some states and regional or local bodies have invested in modelling the risks of sea level rise, storm tide
surge and inundation in their locality— although the coverage and inclusion of storm tide modelling is
patchy.
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Other physical data includes:
 National digital elevation information – NEDF (2.126 National Elevation Data Framework
Portal)
 Digital elevation (LIDAR) data for some regions
 National classification maps of coastal landforms – Smartline Coastal Geomorphic Map of
Australia (2.119 Smartline Coastal Geomorphic Map of Australia); as well as coastal
landforms and sediment movement – Coastal Sediment Compartment Model (2.120
Primary and Secondary Coastal Sediment Compartment Map)
 National intertidal/benthic habitat maps (2.134 National Intertidal/Subtidal Benthic Habitat)
 Studies of the impact of climate change on individual species and habitats, and their
vulnerability to these risks.
Information on the human environment is more difficult to gather and relies on methods of assessing
vulnerability and adaptive capacity for which there is some guidance. Reliable indicators of adaptive
capacity or examples of assessment of adaptive capacity are not well documented.
The role that the insurance industry might play in the future remains unclear, although there is some
evidence of insurance markets influencing policy and adaptation action in Australia. Whether there is a
market to insure against some risks (e.g. gradual sea level rise) remains unclear. The role of the
insurance sector is likely to evolve over time rather than reveal itself through research.
There are a number of recent, comprehensive treatments of the legal liability and issues associated with
climate change. This produces, however, an inherent level of uncertainty around legal risk as any
individual decision is open to be tested in the courts and will build the precedence for decisions. Despite
this, there is now available some good information that can guide local government actions. There is
some commentary on the role that legislation might play in providing indemnity for decision-making and
this is an area the states are likely to consider in policy and planning system review.
A review of state jurisdictional planning and policy frameworks (excluding the non-coastal ACT) reveals
that each state has taken its own, diverse path and there is considerable distinction between the
approaches of each state. In common, in all states except the Northern Territory, local councils have
responsibility for development planning decisions, with differing levels of state legislative, policy and
knowledge based guidance. Individual states have introduced legislation specifically dealing with coastal
management, and some with climate change directly. At the local scale, individual councils have
undertaken risk assessments, vulnerability assessments and even developed adaptation strategies,
while other have not yet considered climate change in long term planning. In NSW, SA and Tasmania
there have been state initiated processes to build these processes at the local and regional level. The
Australian Government has no direct legislative power over coastal management and planning, but is an
important source of funding, information, data and resources, as well as a significant landowner.
Analysing the problem and making decisions
While no single resource focuses solely on the context setting or ‘stocktake’ stage of adaptation
planning, several guidelines and frameworks include some guidance for undertaking this initial planning
step. In most cases, there is considerable emphasis on the need for early and ongoing engagement with
stakeholders and to identify the ‘objective’ or vision of the plan. These objectives will largely depend on
the perspective of stakeholders and may range from economic to ecosystem outcomes. A number of
tools and guidelines exist to support the engagement of stakeholders including communication tools
and visualisation tools.
There are a number of guidelines available for assessing risk and/or vulnerability to climate change. A
reasonable number of councils have undertaken the Australian/NZ Standard ISO 31000:2009 (2.217
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Australian/New Zealand Standard ISO 31000:2009 – Risk Management -Principles and Guideline) risk
assessment process. Guidelines exist specifically for assessing coastal hazards (e.g. Queensland and NSW
Governments) and specific climate related risks (e.g. extreme wind) or specific sectors (e.g.
infrastructure). There are also a number of published risk assessments that provide useful case studies
of the process undertaken by other decision makers.
Specific guidelines of potential adaptation actions have also been developed to guide local
government in considering their options. Engineers Australia has provided guidance particularly on
engineering solutions. A broader set of options have been identified by SMEC Australia. There are also
a number of worked examples of adaptation options that have been analysed for specific case studies
(e.g. 2.20 Cooper & Lemckert 2012).
While decision-support tools and decision-making frameworks are designed to help manage the
uncertainty inherent in climate change adaptation decision-making, the variety of approaches and large
number of tools available make this a difficult space to explore. Several commentators have undertaken
reviews and provided guidance on choosing a decision-making framework (e.g. 2.237 Randall et al.
2013, 2.238 Webb & Beh 2013). There is also an emerging suite of tools and frameworks developed
specifically for considering coastal hazards under climate change (e.g. 2.169 Coastal Councils. Climate
Change Adaptation Plan). Booth and Cox (2.243 Booth & Cox 2012) collated and analysed a set of case
studies of council usage of adaptation tools and processes.
Implementation, monitoring and evaluation
The implementation stage of the planning process seems to be the most poorly documented and
studied. The guidelines developed by Engineers Australia (2.234 Engineers Australia 2012) acknowledge
the integrative nature of implementing adaptation plans and the need to balance intervention and
planning processes . Implementation of actions will be determined by a number of factors including
council resourcing. Fletcher et al. (2.244 Fletcher et al. 2013) undertook a cost benefit analysis for
different types of coastal communities which is likely to be useful for identifying the appropriateness of
individual adaptation options.
There are few examples of monitoring and evaluation frameworks that will be appropriate for local
government adaptation processes. The Sydney Coastal Council Group has developed a guide for
monitoring and evaluating climate change adaptation strategies and practices of local government in
coastal areas (2.248 A Guide to Monitoring and Evaluating Coastal Adaptation). Beyond this, most
monitoring and evaluation frameworks are largely targeted at national or larger scale programs.
Case studies
There are quite a number of coastal local councils in Australia that have undertaken an Adaptation
planning process, and a number of these are identified and summarised by Western Australian Local
Government Association (WALGA) and NCCARF. There is a range of approaches and diversity of stages
of the process for individual councils. NCCARF, in its Good Practice Project found that most case studies
were still at the planning or decision-making process, with limited implementation and no clear
examples of monitoring and evaluation. International case studies demonstrate national and state
approaches, including through a legislative process (the UK) that includes a monitoring and evaluation
process and policy approaches (California). There is considerable case study material available although
few comparative analyses of the approaches, processes and success or otherwise of these case studies.
Existing climate adaptation planning and decision making frameworks
In the State-of-Play Report, we profile seventeen adaptation planning and decision making frameworks
from Australia and overseas. Of these six specifically look at coastal issues. Most share a common
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underlying adaptation planning process: establishing the context and objectives, analysing the problem
and identifying options, making decisions, implementing, monitoring and evaluating. Most are iterative
and circular in recognition of the need for flexibility and adaptive management. Most are delivered in a
document format. The UKCIP does provide an online wizard which helps collate the planner’s thoughts
and resource during the process (http://www.ukcip.org.uk/wizard/). To assist with monitoring and
evaluation, the online tool AdaptME is also provided. The Western Australian Local Government
Association has developed a climate change management toolkit that provides support information
targeted at individual decision maker level (e.g. elected member, executive officer, community member)
and for individual geographical regions.

National Climate Change Adaptation Research Facility
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1

Introduction

Following the release of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Working Group I Fifth
Assessment, hopes are fading that global warming might be contained below a “manageable” 2ºC
increase by the end of this century (IPCC 2013). Based on recent and current emissions of greenhouse
gases, temperature increases appear to be tracking along the worst case scenarios, so that we might
experience as much as 4ºC warming by 2100 (IPCC 2013). While there is some discussion around the
appropriateness of individual models, there is no doubt about the trajectory of emissions, with
emissions reaching 49 ± 4.5 GtCO2 eq/yr in 2010 (IPCC 2014). With the projections of climate change
exceeding 2ºC, the need for adaptation in tandem with mitigation efforts has never been greater. Many
governments at all levels and across nations are coming to grips with this challenge.
In Australia, the impacts of climate change are already being felt, with warmer temperatures, increased
heatwave activity, and changes in rainfall patterns, fire behaviour and storm intensity (CSIRO and
Bureau of Meteorology 2015). With the most heavily populated and well-developed parts of the nation
situated in coastal areas, the threat of sea level rise, storm-tide surge, increased risk of storms, erosion
and inundation in these coastal areas are a significant priority for governments all over Australia.
Over the past two centuries, coastal management has been predicated on the assumption that sea level
is static with damaging events driven by storms and cyclones. Natural erosion and accretion have not
always been well accounted for in development planning and erosion risks along with development
pressures have been a growing challenge for coastal communities. The increasing risks associated with
climate change demand ever more flexible and adaptive responses.
This State-of-Play Report is the first step in the development of a Coastal Risk Management Tool by
NCCARF and sets out to describe the current status of data, resources, practice and tools in coastal
adaptation in Australia.

1.1

About NCCARF

The National Climate Change Adaptation Research Facility (NCCARF) was established in 2008 with a
grant from the Australian Government of $50 million over five years. It is based at Griffith University,
but has a mandate to operate nationally. Its mission is to develop and communicate the knowledge
needed by decision makers to adapt effectively to climate change. During its first phase of operation,
NCCARF managed a research program of $30 million and around 100 projects based at universities
throughout Australia, operated eight networks to build capacity in the research and end user
communities, and carried out numerous communication and outreach activities, including one
international and three national conferences for adaptation researchers and practitioners.
The Australian Government has committed funding for the National Climate Change Adaptation
Research Facility (NCCARF) to undertake a Phase 2 Program to support national capacity development
and deliver guidance that helps local decision-makers manage climate risks. The funding has been
provided for three years from 2014 to 2017, and to a value of $8.8 million.
The Phase 2 Program Objectives are to deliver:


A tool to guide local and state governments and other organisations to make better decisions
about managing risks from coastal climate change;



Relevant and accessible climate adaptation material synthesising research information for policy
and decision makers;



Operation of four adaptation research networks in natural ecosystems, settlements and
infrastructure, social, economic and institutional dimensions and vulnerable communities
(including human health).

National Climate Change Adaptation Research Facility
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1.2

About this report (aims and objectives)

The State-of-Play Report is designed to provide a detailed assessment of the existing science and
regulatory framework in which the coastal risk management tool will need to operate. It is expected
that the State-of-Play Report will inform the tool development and material from the State-of-Play will
form part of the tool.
In particular it is designed to:


assess jurisdictional planning processes to understand the jurisdictional policy and regulatory
frameworks within which the Coastal Climate Risk Management Tool will need to operate



identify relevant and existing coastal/climate information products and datasets



in the form of a research scoping section, identify any research gaps, and the contribution that
additional research would make to the development of the Coastal Tool.

The report focuses primarily on the risks at the sea-land interface and adapting to these risks. We have
taken a broad approach to the definition of ‘coast’ to include estuaries, catchments, beaches and the
ocean. There is an extensive literature on the impacts of climate change in the coastal zone including
changing ocean pH, disturbance of fisheries, saline inundation in estuaries, infrastructure vulnerability,
hazards to settlements and so on. We have deliberately not considered impacts and focused on
adaptation. In considering coastal assets covered by the report we are considering private residential
land and buildings, commercial land and premises, public lands, infrastructure likely water and sewer
mains, and coastal ecosystems.

1.3

How we assembled the information

In this assessment, information was sourced in the following way:

1.4



Exploration of federal government departmental websites looking for information, reports and
policy documents related to adaptation and coastal issues.



Exploration of departmental websites of state (and Northern Territory) governments looking for
information, reports, policy documents and legislation related to adaptation and coastal issues.
These, along with the first category, make-up the majority of resources as they are often the
most accessible to decision makers.



Ad hoc recommendations and opportunistic advice on information sources.



End user feedback from the Kick-Off Meeting held in November 2014 and regional workshops
held in February and March 2015.



Searching the scientific literature using Web of Science, using specific search terms “coast* AND
climate change adaptation AND Australia” and a second search using “coast* AND sea level rise
AND adaptation AND Australia”.

Report structure

This report offers an assessment of existing resources, information and the state-of-play in each
Australian state and the Northern Territory. We have organised the resources as follows:

Part 1 Introduction
Introduction to the report aims and structure.

Part 2 The state-of-play of resources and data to underpin an adaptation
framework
In this section we look at existing information, resources, examples and case studies relevant to
adaptation in the coastal zone. We present a short review of the recent literature around
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coastal adaptation and Australia. We then review existing data and resources following the
adaptation decision-making framework set out above to organise the information we have
found as follows:


Establishing the context. This section sets out the available physical data, climate
projections, resources and stakeholders. It considers resources to support the
assessment step in adaptation planning.



Analysing the problem and making decisions. This section reviews the available tools
for decision making and risk assessment and look at existing examples where these
tools have been put into practice, and existing adaptation strategies and plans.



Monitoring and evaluation. This section looks at available resources for and examples
of monitoring and evaluation.

Part 3 Existing adaptation/ decision-making frameworks
A number of frameworks are emerging at all levels of government, both in Australia and
elsewhere, that are designed to provide a step-by-step process to help users build adaptation
plans. A subset of these has been specifically designed for coastal regions. Here we list, and
briefly describe, several of these coastal frameworks.

Part 4 Annotated bibliography
Part 4 details the resources collated in preparing the report. Resources are listed as part of an
annotated bibliography or journal abstracts.

Part 5 Glossary and references



Glossary
References

We have used this structure to discuss the available resources and the state-of-play of adaptation
planning in coastal regions of Australia. For individual resources, we have created an entry in the
annotated bibliography or the journal abstracts (Section 4). Throughout the text we have used a right
hand bookmark to link to the relevant resources or key documents using their unique number in the
annotated bibliography or journal abstracts.

1.5

Report legacy

The report is intended to be a ‘living document’ and as such will be revisited annually to update and
ensure it remains current. A second edition will be produced in late 2016-early 2017. This first edition is
up-to-date as of the 1 April 2015. It should be noted that the policy and legislative landscape of
individual states are in a considerable state of flux and the jurisdictional summaries are correct as of 1
April 2015, but we anticipate that they will undergo change in the short term.

National Climate Change Adaptation Research Facility
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2

The state-of-play of resources and data to underpin an
adaptation framework

2.1

Review of the theoretical literature
2.102 Steffen et al. 2009

Adaptation to climate change is critical in coastal areas that are vulnerable to climate
change impacts. In the case of Australia, coastal areas face the impact of changed
weather patterns, as well as increased risks from physical exposure to sea level rise,
erosion, and storm surge, with implications for coastal infrastructure, homes and
biodiversity (Steffen et al. 2009). The problem is exacerbated if we take into account that
coastal areas support almost 85 per cent of the population, which is mostly concentrated
in and around six state capitals (Gurran et al. 2013). Climate change in coastal areas will
impact most Australians.
In this section of the report we have looked at the recently published peer reviewed
journal articles to understand the development of the theoretical approaches to climate
adaptation in the coastal zone. In this context, the Web of Science was used to identify
the academic literature related to adaptation and coastal management in Australia.
Specifically, the search terms used were: (i) “coast* AND climate change adaptation AND
Australia”, and (ii) “coast* AND sea level rise AND adaptation AND Australia”. The search
yielded more than 90 journal articles, with the majority concerned with the impacts and
adaptation strategies associated with the risk of sea level rise. A few studies related to
the risk assessment and economic viability of climate adaptation measures to reduce the
impact of severe and extreme wind events in Queensland (Cechet et al. 2011, Stewart
and Wang 2011, Stewart et al. 2014), and a single study looked at the relationship
between Sydney’s urban surface temperature and vegetation cover, where green cover
was identified as a way of managing heat while improving aesthetic, biodiversity and
recreational values (Adams & Smith 2014).
The impacts of sea level rise in coastal wetlands (Finlayson et al. 2013, Rogers et al.
2014), and specifically in mangroves ecosystems (Gilman et al. 2008) were analysed for
several locations around Australia. Studies including sea level rise projections and
datasets were also frequently found in the literature. Cooper and Lemckert (2012)
considered three future sea level rise scenarios of 1, 2 and 5 m at the high end of
predictions for the next century, and discussed the possible adaptation options for the
Gold Coast resort city under those scenarios. Similarly, by using LiDAR data, McGowan et
al. (2014) developed sea level rise scenarios for 2100 of 90 cm, 2.6 m and 5 m for the
Macleay river estuary, NSW.
The process of developing Australia’s First Pass National Coastal Vulnerability
Assessment was documented in Cechet et al. (2009). It described the contribution of
Geoscience Australia (GA) and the University of Tasmania (Utas) in providing
fundamental spatial datasets and GIS geo-processing tools to quantify the impacts of
climate change, including the ‘Smartline’ map developed by Utas and GA’s NEXIS and
high resolution coastal digital elevation models, along with projected sea level rise and
regional storm surge data.
2.1.1

Adaptation to sea level rise

Our review of the literature demonstrated that approaches to adaptation to sea level
rise has been driven largely by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) via
its Coastal Zone Management Subgroup (CZMS), which outlines that adaptation options
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Coasts and planning:
2.31 Gurran et al. 2013

Wind events:
2.15 Cechet et al. 2011
2.86 Stewart & Wang
2011
2.87 Stewart et al. 2014
Urban heat and
vegetation:
2.02 Adams & Smith
2014
Sea level rise and
estuaries:
2.27 Finlayson et al. 2013
2.70 Rogers et al. 2014
2.28 Gillman et al. 2008
Sea level rise projections:
2.20 Cooper & Lemckert
2012
2.51 McGowan et al.
2014
Vulnerability assessment:
2.16 Cechet et al. 2009
2.119 Smartline Coastal
Geomorphic Map of
Australia
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can be described as ‘protect’, ‘accommodate’, or ‘retreat’. Protect options can include
hard or soft measures to maintain coastlines such as seawalls, groynes, dune
rehabilitation, and other eco-engineering options. In the case of Australia, the literature
regularly refers to the analysis of this type of adaptation measures. Berry et al. (2014)
evaluated the appropriateness of using bouldered beach walls to impede beach retreat
in sandy beaches, emphasizing the significance of integrating ecosystem resilience into
coastal management strategies. In addition, a scoring/ranking system to evaluate
traditional and modern eco-engineering interventions was recently developed and
applied in a case study on the Mary River wetlands (Miloshis & Fairfield 2015).
‘Accommodate’ options are diverse and represent a range of strategies designed to
maintain the use and amenity of coastal areas. These include, for example, building
codes, changes in land use and insurance options. However, no recent papers related to
Australia were found using our search terms.
‘Retreat’ options, as the name suggests, involves the abandonment of land and
structures in vulnerable areas, and resettlement of inhabitants. Examples of planned
retreat as a management response to coastal risk were found in the form of case studies
for the Fleurieu Peninsula, South Australia (Niven & Bardsley 2013) and for Aboriginal
people in coastal communities in northern Australia (Zander et al. 2013). A framework
for integrating relocation decisions into adaptive responses to climate change has also
been analysed (Linnenluecke et al. 2011). Similarly, an analytical framework and
governance principles for exploring planned retreat were also developed by Abel et al.
(2011) and applied in South East Queensland. Of particular interest is the increasing
phenomenon of population shift to high amenity non-metropolitan coastal regions along
Australia’s coastline, which has been acknowledged as the ‘sea change’ movement
(Harvey & Woodroffe 2008).

Beach walls:
2.05 Berry et al. 2014

Evaluation of adaptation
options:
2.56 Miloshis & Fairfield
2015

Retreat:
2.59 Niven & Bardsley
2013
2.101 Zander et al. 2013
2.47 Linnenluecke et al.
2011
2.01 Abel et al. 2011
2.33 Harvey & Woodroffe
2008

Our literature search did not locate information related to the monitoring and/or
evaluation of coastal adaptation projects.
2.1.2

Planning for coastal adaptation

Planning for coastal adaptation was an important topic amongst the papers we
reviewed. Most roles regarding climate strategic planning, including responsibility for the
land–sea interface of the coastal zone, is devolved to the six states and two territories.
However, local governments have the day-to-day responsibility for the provision of
utilities, basic services, as well as local land use planning and development assessment
(Gurran et al. 2013).
The challenge of sea level rise in an urban planning context was discussed by Hurlimann
et al. (2014). Drawing on a case study of Lakes Entrance in Victoria, they outlined a set of
requirements for urban planning to be sustainable. Macintosh (2013) also highlighted
the importance of urban planning as a tool for facilitating efficient and equitable
adaptation to climate change-related coastal hazards, and analysed how poorly designed
and implemented urban planning measures can lead to maladaptation, increasing costs
and vulnerability, and unfairly affecting the interests of particular groups. Norman (2009)
proposed a set of principles that should underpin an intergovernmental agreement on
coastal planning and climate change.
Improving the dialogue between knowledge-makers and decision-makers for better
planning processes was considered by a number of authors. Serrao-Neumann et al.
(2013) proposed a framework to advance the role of intervention research in policy
development for enhancing adaptive capacity, while Stocker et al. (2010) analysed new
methods of communicative engagement, emphasizing the key role of universities and
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2.40 Hurlimann et al.
2014
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the advantages of CSIRO’s ‘Flagship’ research programme. However, the application of
the science of climate change in coastal governance decisions and the engagement with
stakeholders remains a challenge in Australia.
2.1.3

Coastal adaptation in industry

The adverse impacts of climate change on some coastal-related industries, such as
fisheries and tourism, were also addressed in the literature. Since both sectors
contribute significantly to the Australian economy, the development of appropriate
adaptation responses is considered a critical issue.
A study carried out by Holbrook and Johnson (2014) synthetized the anticipated climate
change impacts on marine fisheries in Australia and its socio-economic implications, and
analysed the barriers and adaptation options for the management of commercial marine
fisheries. A similar study conducted by Koehn et al. (2011) also considered the impacts to
Australian freshwater and estuarine fisheries, as well as the effects on people dependent
on fisheries for food or livelihoods. In addition, to overcome the current limited capacity
to estimate the sensitivity of fisheries species to climate change, an ecological risk
assessment framework to assess fisheries species distribution, abundance and
phenology was proposed by Pecl et al. (2014).
In relation to the tourism industry, a regional tourism adaptation framework model was
proposed to determine climate change adaptation options for Victoria’s Surf Coast
destination (Jopp et al. 2013). Other studies have focused on the Great Barrier Reef
(GBR) World Heritage Area and Marine Park due to its importance and rapidly
deteriorating conditions. These include an analysis of the ability of private coral reef
tourism enterprises to adapt to climate change and its associated socio-economic and
political changes (Biggs et al. 2015), and the development of four alternative future
scenarios for the GBR tourism and fishing industries for 2050 (Evans & McCabe 2013).

2.2

Establishing the context and objectives

In the earliest stages of considering plans for climate adaptation, we anticipate that
decision makers will look for data and resources to inform any planning process. In
considering climate change, data and projections of the future climate (i.e. temperature,
rainfall, sea level rise etc.) are often the primary resource to be considered. Other data
that may be assembled or sought include existing physical data (geomorphology,
habitat), data on the human environment (e.g. demographic data, stakeholder profiles)
impact information (e.g. inundated housing, heatwave occurrence, habitat loss), the
existing policy and legislative environment in which decisions must be made and
guidance information for starting the planning process (e.g. stakeholder engagement,
problem setting).
In this section of the report we consider the availability, coverage and usefulness of
information, resources, tools and case studies that exist to support decision makers
building their planning context.
2.2.1
2.2.1.1

Data on the physical environment
Climate projections

Projections of future climate change (or scenarios) are often at the heart of adaptation
planning and are fundamental to building an understanding of the range of possible
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future risks. Many science groups have produced global simulations of future climate. In
Australia, projections have been produced at national and regional scales by national
agencies (CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology - BoM) and by state governments or
their agencies.
Global projections
2.103 Climate Change
Global climate projections are most notably the predictions assembled through the
2013: The Physical Science
CMIPs (Climate Model Intercomparison Projects) and evaluated by the
Basis
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) in its assessment reports. The
information in the IPCC reports provides a global summary of the range of internationally
accepted projections as well as an evaluation of model performance. In the Fourth
Assessment (AR4), the commonly-used model projections were based on the SRES
scenarios, which were a set of emissions scenarios based around four possible global
futures, but with no mitigation policy. In the Fifth Assessment (AR5) the scenarios on
which projections are built are the Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs – see
Glossary). The four RCPs include mitigation policy and are labelled after the total
radiative forcing at 2100, respectively a very low forcing level (RCP2.6), two stabilisation
scenarios (RCP4.5 and RCP6), and one scenario with high greenhouse gas emissions
(RCP8.5).
The CMIP projections offer decision-makers a resource for communicating a consistent
projection message and, in the absence of any finer scale projections, a set of data to use
in considering future impacts and options and on which to base future planning policy.
National scale projections
At a national scale, the CSIRO and BoM produced a set of climate projections specifically
for Australia in 2007 based on SRES, and another set in early 2015 based on the RCPs. To
be launched on the 8 April 2015, the website for the projections will include a number of
tools including a regional analogue tool, threshold calculator, a map-based scenario
generator and guidance for communication and choosing supporting information for
decision makers.
The CSIRO has created an online scenario generator – OzClim: Climate Change Scenario
Generator. This provides decision-makers with an opportunity to experiment with the
input terms to understand how that changes projections and to consider alternative
futures. OzClim is based on SRES scenarios. With the launch of the latest projections
from CSIRO and BoM, a new ‘scenario generator’ tool is available and the OzClim tool
will be phased out and replaced by the new scenario generator.
The Queensland Government has produced national projections for 2030 and 2050 in
‘ready-to-use’ formats suitable for input to biophysical models such as GRASP and
APSIM. This project, based on the SRES scenarios, was funded by the Australian
Government.

Regional scale projections
The 2015 CSIRO and BoM projections outlined above, also included the 2015 regional
climate projections for Australia, specifically to inform regional climate adaptation
planning by Natural Resource Management groups. The updated projections provide
greater detail and confidence than previously achieved. The information is presented
using a regionalisation scheme that divides the Australian continent into eight clusters.
The regionalisation, developed by the Department of the Environment (Commonwealth),
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is based on groupings of recent past climatic conditions, biophysical factors and
expected broad patterns of climate change and the boundaries of the existing Natural
Resource Management groups. The projections are also provided for sub-clusters
(sixteen) to better capture patterns of projected change at a regional scale. Summary
information, technical and regional reports and brochures are available on the website,
and the projections themselves are scheduled to be available later in 2015. The
projections represent a significant advance in consistent climate projection information
at a regional level in Australia.
Most Australian state and territory governments have at some time developed their own
regionally specific projections (see Table 2.1 for a full description). In NSW and ACT, for
example, the state government project, NARCliM, has delivered a set of projections for
their jurisdictions. These are accompanied by a set of simple guides (‘snapshots’) to the
regional temperatures, temperature extremes, rainfall and fire weather for eleven
subregions (including the ACT). For each region the climate projections are mapped and
the raw data is made available.

2.110 The Long Paddock

2.106 NARCLiM

2.107 Climate Futures for
Tasmania

The Climate Futures project for Tasmania provides a set of state-wide projections finescale climate information for Tasmania by downscaling six global climate models with
two emissions scenarios (high emissions scenario - A2 and lower emissions scenario - B1)
to generate climate information from 1961 to 2100. These include maps (using two
emissions scenarios and three time periods) for temperature, rainfall, evaporation and
relative humidity available for download. A series of technical reports and a set of short
summaries for each local government area in the state are also available. In addition, the
website gives access to the Land Information System Tasmania (the LIST or LISTmap),
which enables users to view and create maps from over 300 publicly available spatial
datasets.
For South Australia, projections have been developed by the Goyder Institute and are
available through the South Australian Government. The SA Climate Ready Project has
produced a set of statistically downscaled projections for six climate variables in 20year
time-slices until 2100. These have been developed for regional planning areas (NRM
regions).

2.108 SA Climate Ready

For Western Australia, future projections have also been produced under the Indian
Ocean Climate Initiative (IOCI).

2.111 Indian Ocean Climate
Initiative

South eastern Australia, including Victoria, has future projections produced by CSIRO and
BoM through the South Eastern Australia Climate Initiative SEACI project, with a focus on
rainfall and runoff.

2.109 SEACI

These regional projections provide appropriate climate projections for regional planning
and should be sufficient for the purposes of local councils in considering changes in
climate (i.e. temperature, rainfall, fire weather etc.). They are generally suitable for
making impact, vulnerability and risk assessments. All regional projections for Australia
are summarised below in Table 2.1.
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Table 2.1 Summary of regional climate projections available in Australia
Projections program
Climate Change in Australia

NARCliM

State
All

NSW and
ACT

Developer
CSIRO and BOM

University of
NSW

Model/s
8 from CMIP5

WRFv3.3 RCM
GCMs:
MIROCmedres 3.2,
ECHAM5,
CGCM 3.1 and
CSIRO mk3.0
(CMIP3)

South Eastern Australian
Climate Initiative (SEACI)

SA,
Victoria,
NSW

CSIRO and the
Bureau of
Meteorology

Climate Futures Tasmania

Tasmania

ACE CRC

6 models:
CSIRO-Mk3.5,
GFDL-CM2.0,
GFDL-CM2.1,
ECHAM5/MPIOM,
MIROC3.2(me
dres), UKMOHadCM3

SA Climate Ready

SA

Goyder Institute

6 GCMs

National Climate Change Adaptation Research Facility

Scenarios
RCP 4.5 & 8.5
2020-2039;
2080-2099

SRES A2
2020-39;
2060-2079

Downscaling
Primarily interpolation
Dynamical and statistical
only used for two areas
where topography is
highly variable

Dynamical downscaling

Output
Technical reports, regional summaries, interactive
web tool (produces real time projections)
2.104 Climate Change in Australia
http://www.climatechangeinaustralia.gov.au/en/
Reports and summaries: 2015
Projections: available April 2015
Maps, data and snapshots
2.106 NARCliM
http://climatechange.environment.nsw.gov.au/Clima
te-projections-for-NSW
Available: 2015

Statistical downscaling

SRES high
emissions
scenario (A2)
and low
emissions
scenario (B1);
Near future
(2010-2039),
Medium term
future (20402069), End of
century (20702099). Also
includes baseline
RCPs 4.5 and

13

Dynamical downscaling

Statistical downscaling

2.109 South Eastern Australian Climate Initiative
www.seaci.org/
Phase 1: 2009
Phase 2: 2012
2.107 Climate futures for Tasmania
http://www.dpac.tas.gov.au/divisions/climatechange
/adapting/climate_futures
Technical Report released:2011

2.108 SA Climate Ready
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Consistent climate scenarios
project

Indian Ocean Climate
Initiative (IOCI)

Future Climate

All

Queensland
Climate Change
Centre of
Excellence
Department of
Science,
Information
Technology,
Innovation and
the Arts
(Queensland
Government)

WA

Victoria

(CMIP5)

8.5
2030 (20202039), 2050
(2040-2059),
2070 (20602079) and
2090 (20802099)

http://goyderinstitute.org/index.php?id=14
Released: 2015

19 GCMs
(CMIP3)

2030 and
2050

Downloadable data, users guide
2.110 The Long Paddock
https://www.longpaddock.qld.gov.au/climateprojecti
ons/about.html
Last update: 2012

B1, A1B, A2
mid-century
(2047 to 2064)
and end-ofcentury (2082
to 2099)
Collated by
CSIRO on behalf
of the Victorian
Government

National Climate Change Adaptation Research Facility

Statistical downscaling

Technical report, factsheet
2.111 Indian Ocean Climate Initiative
www.ioci.org.au
Completed: 2012
State-wide summary and regional summaries

2030 and
2070

2.112 Climate Change in Victoria: 2008 Summary
http://www.climatechange.vic.gov.au/climatescience-and-data/adapting-to-climate-change-video
Completed: 2008
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2.2.1.2

Sea level rise

Sea level rise projections
Global sea level projections are provided by the IPCC in its assessment reports. In its
highest emissions scenario, the IPCC Fifth Assessment of Working Group I projected that
global average sea level rise will be in the range of 0.45m to 0.81m for the period 20812100 for RCP8.5 (IPCC 2013).

2.103 IPCC (2013) Climate
Change 2013: The Physical
Science Basis

From these projections, localities can extrapolate local or regional sea level rise. Most
sea level rise mapping uses the ‘bathtub’ method by overlaying projections on the local
terrain and elevation mapping to predict inundation – usually using Digital Elevation
Modelling (DEM).
Sea level rise mapping
At a national scale, Geoscience Australia has produced sea level rise maps for six regions:
Sydney, Hunter and Central Coast (NSW), Adelaide, Melbourne, southeast Queensland
and Perth south to Mandurah. These maps are available through their information portal
OzCoasts. The intention of the maps is to provide a set of examples using simple
‘bathtub’ modelling and limited considerations (e.g. not coastal protection
infrastructure), rather than precisely accurate maps.
Some states and regional bodies have undertaken sea level rise mapping or flood
mapping that accounts for sea level rise. For example, the Tasmanian State Government
has produced a set of coastal inundation maps to depict how sea level rise and major
storm events are projected to affect Tasmania’s coastline. The Victorian government has
included storm surge risk in their sea level rise mapping (Victorian Coastal Inundation
Dataset).

At a more local level, examples of mapping include the Yorke Peninsula Sea Flood Risk
mapping project that covered several bays and beaches in the Yorke Peninsula. The
approach was similar to the simple approach taken by Geoscience Australia in the
OzCoasts product. Other local areas have more detailed stormwater inundation
modelling that includes sea level rise considerations (e.g. The Stormwater Management
Plan for the Cities of Holdfast Bay and Marion).

2.113 OzCoasts - Sea Level
Rise Maps (Geoscience
Australia)

2.114 Planning for Sea
Level Rise and Coastal
Hazards (Tasmania)
2.115 Victorian Coastal
Inundation Dataset

2.116 Defining the Sea
Level Rise Problem in South
Australia

Sea level rise measurements
The Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS) provides observed sea height data.
Since 2006, IMOS has been operating a wide range of observing equipment throughout
Australia’s coastal areas and open oceans. Data is accessible to stakeholders and a
number of data tools are available on the IMOS website. IMOS is currently funded under
the Australian Government’s National Collaborative Research Infrastructure
Strategy (NCRIS).

2.117 Integrated Marine
Observing System

Other tools
The tool Canute - the sea level rise calculator, developed by the ACE CRC allows users to
estimate the likelihood of future flooding from the sea. The model combines the
frequency of present storm surges and projections of future sea level rise. The output is
a statistical indication of the probability of experiencing at least one flooding event
during the selected period. Users can adjust time scales and scenarios to explore a range
of likely futures.
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2.2.1.3

Geomorphology mapping and modelling

Landforms and topography
Coastal shorelines are complex mosaics driven by the physical shoreline substrate type,
local wave climate exposure, storm frequencies and magnitudes, local sediment sources
and sinks, tidal and river discharge currents and human development and changes to the
coast. Understanding the vulnerability and resilience of a section of coastline, or the
likely impacts of sea level rise and storm activity, depends on some knowledge of many
of these physical factors and processes.
The Smartline Coastal Geomorphic Map of Australia is a detailed map of the coastal
landform types or geomorphology of continental Australia and most adjacent islands
(excluding the Great Barrier Reef). The maps provide the topography (planform,
elevation and shape of the coastal landforms) as well as indicating what the different
coastal landforms are made of (i.e. rock types, laterite, coral, sand, mud, laterite,
boulders, beachrock, etc). The Smartline maps were created specifically to provide a
nationally consistent format and classification of coastal landforms.
Australia’s coastline has also been mapped and classified into ‘compartments’ based on
landforms and patterns of sediment (sand and other beach material) movement. The
approach is designed to identify management units and to forecast changes in the
shoreline through erosion and sand movement processes. Primary and secondary
compartments are available for the entire Australian coastline. Four case studies, using
tertiary (detailed) compartments, demonstrate the applicability of the method for risk
assessment and also highlight the utility of using sediment compartments as
management units.
At a state level, the Tasmanian Government is producing erosion mapping, which
provides general indications of potential erodibility of its coastline. The approach relies
on information about coastal landforms and substrate (geology) to define erosion
susceptibility zones. A database of existing measurements of shoreline position and
beach profiles for Tasmania is being collated in TASMARC – The Tasmanian Shoreline
Monitoring and Archiving Project. The rationale is to ensure historical information is
archived as a baseline for future assessment.
The vulnerability of estuaries to climate change and other pressures is strongly
determined by the geomorphology of the system. Geoscience Australia has developed a
typology of seven estuary types based on water movement and landform, and has
classified each Australian Estuary accordingly.
Assessment tools
The responses of coastal landforms to wave action, tides, currents and storm surge (e.g.
storm erosion, shoreline recession) are driven by a complex range of processes and
factors that can vary considerably from one coastal location to another. To help assess
vulnerability to present and future conditions, and underpin long-term decision-making,
key data have been collected and a range of models have been developed.
2.2.1.4

Flooding, inundation and storm surge

The impact of flooding and inundation is strongly influenced by water levels and water
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movement, but also by the topography and elevation of the landscape. Topography and
elevation data have generally been captured by state governments in the form of
topographic mapping, and through collection of LiDAR data. These data are used to
develop Digital Elevation Models (DEMs). DEMs provide three-dimensional models of the
ground surface topography.
In an effort to assemble all available digital elevation data, Geoscience Australia
established the National Elevation Data Framework (NEDF) portal. The NEDF provides
mid resolution DEM information covering the entire coast of Australia, with higher
resolution modelling (vertical accuracy better than 1 m) for selected urban areas primarily the east and south east coast of Australia. A summary of available digital
elevation data for Australia is available in the National Elevation Data Audit of 2011. It
shows large areas for which data are not available, including most of the north and west
coasts of Australia, plus the western half of the south coast of Australia. This means that
South Australia, Western Australia and the Northern Territory have limited high
resolution DEM data available.
It is anticipated that flooding and inundation are likely to occur as a result of sea level
rise, riverine or overland flow flooding (due to increased rainfall) and storm surge under
climate change. Different datasets deal with each of these aspects of flooding risk. Here
we focus on the data available to quantify the risk of storm surge. Storm surge (an
increase in sea level as a result of winds associated with a severe storm or cyclone
pushing water toward the coast), particularly when combined with high astronomical
tides, is already an inundation risk for coastal communities. Modelling and mapping of
the risk tends to be undertaken at the local level and is often a part of an emergency
services preparation and response program. Mapping quantifies the likelihood of coastal
areas being inundated by a storm tide caused by a storm of a particular return period.
Both the present climate and the potential future climate can be considered. The height
(and therefore extent of the impact) of a storm tide is influenced by the storm intensity
and behaviour together with the timing of the astronomical tides and local topography;
therefore, methods to estimate storm tide risk tends to combine numerical, analytical
and statistical models (e.g. the approach adopted by Harper 2001, 2004). Mapping can
be static estimations of risk, or produced as required in the face of an imminent storm.
National datasets and tools
The Australian Government has developed a series of inundation maps for six coastal
regions around Australia using a bathtub model approach to project the areas of
Australia which are likely to be inundated at least once a year in 2100 under three sea
level rise scenarios (0.5 m, 0.8 m and 1.1 m).
The Australian Government funded the Spatial Information CRC to develop a tool
(VisTool) to provide an indication of the likely inundation around Australia under a range
of different climate change projections. The tool is informed by available LiDAR data
from states and territory governments and by sea level rise projections calculated
through the Canute Tool. It is important that users are aware of the limitations of such
tools and understand the resolution of underlying elevation data and projections. There
is no national-scale storm tide risk mapping. Geoscience Australia has developed an
Australian Flood Risk Information Portal that provides access to available inundation
maps for floods from points around Australia. The Australia Government under took an
assessment of risk to Australia’s coasts, and this is a useful source of information around
possible risks.
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State-level datasets
As with the climate projections, some states and territory governments have developed
their own risk maps related to storm surge and sea level rise. For example, the Victorian
Coastal Inundation Dataset provides a high-level assessment of the potential risks from
sea level rise and storm surge at a state-wide to regional scale for four different time
periods (2009, 2040, 2070 and 2100). The resulting maps show sea level projections and
storm surge projections and are intended to be viewed and used at the catchment to
regional scale. The data is available on the Victorian Government climate change
website.

2.115 Victorian Coastal
Inundation Dataset

The Tasmanian Government has recently developed coastal inundation maps that depict
how sea level rise and major storm events are projected to affect Tasmania's coastline.
Local-level datasets and tools
Many local jurisdictions have collected fine scale data to develop local inundation maps,
and to support local decision-making and planning. Estuarine flood maps have been
developed by many local governments around Australia. Most of these are based on
current climate but, increasingly, they are considering a range of climate change
scenarios. The Australian Flood Risk Information Portal provides an overview of available
inundation maps for floods of differing magnitudes and likelihoods.

2.131 Australian Flood Risk
Information Portal

Most storm tide information is available for specific localities, with much based only on
the current climate. Most of these assessments categorise areas into zones of ‘risk’, and
these are commonly used to direct evacuation and mitigation actions during storm
events.
Examples of local storm surge mapping
High Resolution Storm Tide and Climate Change Impacts Study 2010 (Darwin) considers
climate projections
http://lrm.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/20996/hires_storm_surge_study_rep
ort2010DLP.pdf

2.132 High Resolution
Storm Tide and Climate
Change Impacts Study 2010
(Darwin)

Whitsunday Council storm surge mapping:

Busselton Inundation report considers climate projections
http://www.planning.wa.gov.au/dop_pub_pdf/busselton_inundation_reduced.pdf

2.133 Coastal Inundation
Modelling for Busselton,
Western Australia, Under
Current and Future Climate

Tasmania State government sea level rise and inundation maps considers climate
projections http://maps.thelist.tas.gov.au/listmap/app/list/map

2.197 Land Information
System Tasmania (LIST)

Victorian Coastal Inundation Dataset includes climate projections
http://www.climatechange.vic.gov.au/climate-science-and-data/future-coasts/victoriancoastal-inundation-dataset

2.115 Victorian Coastal
Inundation Dataset

http://www.whitsunday.qld.gov.au/storm-surge-maps

2.2.1.5

Habitat and ecosystems

Coastal ecosystems are an important component of the coastal zone. It is essential that
available or new knowledge about habitats, biodiversity and ecological processes are
integrated into adaptation planning and management. There are several challenges in
dealing with coastal ecosystems effectively under a changing climate, particularly as
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increasing coastal development, combined with climate induced changes to
biogeography of ecosystems, lead to more contested landscapes. In addition there is a
greater focus on determining economic values of ecosystems.
Most information on the distribution and habitat of individual plant and animal species
associated with the coastal zone is likely to be available for local areas or on a speciesby-species basis. A national dataset of benthic (sediment and sub-surface level) habitat
maps the presence or absence of seven habitat types in the intertidal and subtidal zone.
In planning for coastal conservation management, these habitat maps may provide a
useful first pass assessment of the types of habitat that are present in a particular area,
and may support decision-making about adaptation options.
In considering climate change impacts on plants and animals, most of the earlier
literature considers the potential for changes in the distribution of individual species.
Work has been undertaken to develop species distribution models in order to project the
likely survival, extinction or colonisation by individual species and is often the basis for
adaptation planning of natural ecosystems.
A newer modelling approach is the Generalised Dissimilarity Modelling approach that
provides spatial information on the potential effects of climate change on key groups of
organisms, such as plants or mammals, at the community level. This approach enables a
‘whole of biodiversity’ perspective in planning. Williams et al. (2014) through the
AdaptNRM project have developed a set of maps and spatial datasets that projects the
potential shifts in biodiversity in response to climate change.
The Marine Report Card (2012) provides information on the effects of climate change
and relevant policy responses on a range of issues associated with climate change
movement of ocean species. The Report Card provides a benchmark of climate change
effects in the marine zone, and is a useful document by which to track the effectiveness
of actions.
Hadwen et al. (2012) produced a synthesis report on climate change responses and
adaptation pathways for Australian coastal ecosystems. The report identifies the
potential effects of climate change on 13 Australian coastal habitats. Effects of climate
considered in the report include direct effects and indirect synergistic effects of other
pressures. This report does not provide data or mapping layers, but provides useful
information that can be used to support planning for adaptation on the coast.
Garnett et al. (2013) used climate modelling to determine the effect of climate change
on Australian water birds (including estuarine, coastal and marine species).
Many state and territory governments, NRM groups and Commonwealth organisations
such as the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority, have undertaken studies to
identify natural assets, and threats to these assets, including climate change. An example
is a publication of Nearshore Marine Habitats of the Adelaide and Mount Lofty Ranges
NRM Region produced by the South Australian Government and the Adelaide and Mount
Lofty Ranges NRM Board. In Tasmania, an assessment has been made of available
shorebird roosting sites and the vulnerability of these sites to sea level rise.
Many bodies of work have produced principles and guiding information to support
adaptation decision making on the coast. These include general information from the
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Association (GBRMPA - http://www.gbrmpa.gov.au),
Hadwen et al. (2012), Sheaves et al. (2014), and the Australian Sea level Rise Partnership
at the University of Queensland. Many of these principles are consistent and provide
good overarching guidance to support decision makers.
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Holbrook and Johnson (2012) reviewed the published literature since December 2008
relevant to climate change adaptation for Australia’s marine biodiversity and resources.
The document provides information about biodiversity-relevant adaptation in the
nearshore environment.
Increasingly, decision support models are being produced which can help to elucidate
the effects of climate change on ecosystems. An example is the Coastal Lake Assessment
and Management Tool – CLAM, which considered the effects of sea level rise as one of
the pressures in an integrated assessment of management decisions in a range of NSW
coastal systems. The Environmental Systems Modelling Platform (EnSym) tool supports
decision-making on how and where to invest to maximise environmental outcomes and
was developed for use in Victoria. It includes climate change projections.

Climate
2.142 Coastal Lake
Assessment and
Management Tool
2.143 Environmental
Systems Modelling
Platform (EnSym)

Work is being conducted around Australia to understand the carbon incorporated into
coastal habitats such as estuarine saltmarsh and mangroves. This work offers potential
for multiple benefits of carbon uptake and biodiversity outcomes, and as a soft
adaptation option.

2.2.1.6 Information products
In addition to the data portals identified above, it is worth noting that several
information portals provide information specifically addressing coastal management and
climate change issues. These include Australian specific portals:
Ozcoasts: An online database designed to provide comprehensive information about
Australia's coasts (including its estuaries and coastal waterways). It includes several
information and data sub-portals and houses much information from Geoscience
Australia. http://www.ozcoasts.gov.au/index.jsp
Coastal Adaptation Resources Database: Arising from a three year CSIRO funded coastal
cluster project, the site provides links to reports and information on adaptation issues
for coastal areas http://coastaladaptationresources.org/
Coastal Research (CSIRO): A portal for coastal research undertaken on Australia’s coasts
http://coastalresearch.csiro.au/
Marine Report Card: Released in 2012, the latest Marine Report Card includes a number
of sections on the impacts of climate change on marine climate and biodiversity
http://www.oceanclimatechange.org.au/content/index.php/2012/home/
The Long Paddock: Primarily designed to support farmers, this Queensland Government
website provides useful climate information for all of Australia
https://www.longpaddock.qld.gov.au/

2.113 Ozcoasts – Sea Level
Rise Maps

2.144 Coastal Adaptation
Resources Database

2.145 Coastal Research
2.137 Marine Climate
Change – Impacts &
Adaptation Report Card
Australia 2012
2.110 The Long Paddock

Other state government based portals also exist and are listed in the state summaries
(section 2.2.7).

2.2.2 The human environment
Adaptation, by its nature, calls for flexibility and adaptive planning. The resilience of
communities will depend on their capacity to be adaptive, and to learn and respond to
change into the future. In planning for coastal zones, we would expect decision-makers
to consider the vulnerability, resilience and adaptive capacity of its communities. There
are a few resources that provide guidance on understanding vulnerability and resilience

2.146 Ross et al. (2010)
Understanding, Enhancing
and Managing for Social
Resilience at the Regional
Scale
2.147 Ross et al. (2012)
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and the key relevant sources are considered below.
Ross et al. (2010) considered the challenge of understanding and managing social
resilience, and outlined a framework for monitoring and evaluating social resilience.
Their report is focused on north Queensland and includes a number of case studies from
the region. Ross et al. (2012) worked through a process of determining how climate
change will affect a range of stakeholders.
Sietchiping (2006) provides a case study of a community that undertook an assessment
of their adaptive capacity. Smith et al. (2008) have assembled and analysed a number of
case studies of adaptive capacity in order to improve adaptive capacity of local
governments.
Fünfgeld et al. (2012) considered building adaptive capacity in government
organisations. The report provides a number of case studies and a guide to a process of
building adaptive capacity that is transferrable to most organisations.
The Western Coastal Board and regional partners looked at socio-economic values
associated with caravan and camping reserves on crown land in the coastal region and
provide a useful case study of this approach.
Zsamboky et al. (2011) consider the vulnerability of communities in coastal areas to
climate change in the UK. This work provides a useful case study of how vulnerability
may be assessed in coastal communities.
In New Hampshire, the City of Keene undertook an assessment of their community’s
vulnerability to climate change. Their approach to adaptation is through a community
resilience program. Their planning process involves a Community Resilience Committee
that is made up of senior officials from various emergency departments, public works,
health and the local government administration. The lessons learnt and
recommendations outlined in the report offer a good example to other communities on
undertaking a community vulnerability assessment.

Climate Roundtables in
South East Queensland
2.82 Sietchiping (2006)
2.148 Smith et al. (2008)
Case Studies of Adaptive
Capacity: Systems
Approach to Regional
Climate Change Adaptation
Strategies
2.149 Fünfgeld et al. (2012)
Facilitating adaptation
2.150 Value and Equity
Adaptation Framework for
Climate Adaptation:
Coastal Caravan and
Camping Parks Case Study
2.151 Zsamboky et al.
(2011) Impacts of Climate
Change on Disadvantaged
UK Coastal Communities
2.152 Adapting to Climate
Change: Planning a Climate
Resilient CommunityKeene, New Hampshire

2.2.3 Economics and insurance
The costs of both adapting and failing to adapt are significant. As discussed,
considerations of cost are likely to figure into decision-making. Cost-benefit analysis is
one tool that decision-makers are likely to look to for help support in their decisionmaking. It is clear that insurance and potentially markets will have a role to play, either
as drivers of adaptation action and policy or in the case of insurance, as a financial
recovery mechanism.
Insurance companies can spread risk on a scale much larger than governments and so in
the case of locally specific extreme events, can provide financial resources for recovery.
Of course insurance companies must remain solvent, and insurance policies need to be
available and affordable – climate change and a failure to adapt pose threats to these
factors. Insurance companies have, as a result, become strong advocates for adaptation
action (Bell 2014). Insurance companies must now consider future risk in calculating
premiums, which is a departure from the traditional reliance on historical data.
At present there is limited insurance cover available for storm-surge and storm-related
erosion, but no cover for gradual sea level rise (Bell 2014). In the future, however there
may be a role for insuring risks from coastal climate change impacts, either directly or
indirectly. In the indirect case, there already exists an example. In 2013, a major
Queensland insurer, Suncorp, refused to write new policies for flood vulnerable homes
in two regional towns in the absence of flood mitigation works. This prompted
investment and construction of flood defences in the same year (Bell 2014).
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Governments would not want development in uninsurable areas, and there is potentially
a role for government to work with the insurance industry in development planning. Bell
(2014) contemplates a number of future direct roles for the insurance industry described
here.


New insurance products for gradual events (e.g. sea level rise). This would
require rethinking insurance given the level of certainty that sea level will rise
and the question of whether insurance will address loss of land value per se
rather than simply property loss.



Insurance for storm surge and temporary inundation. This fits with traditional
approaches to insurance but, with increasing risk, may require new insurance
models may. These models could be used to leverage adaptation by only insuring
buildings that meet hazard resistant criteria or offering a discount for these
measures; or by requiring insurance payouts to be invested in building more
resilient structures.



Building relationships between insurers and governments. Insurance can be
supported by fit-for-purpose policy and regulation, provision of data on risks,
subsidise premiums, investment in mitigation actions and/or incentives for
private property owners to invest in mitigation actions and government backed
insurance. However, the lessons from the US National Flood Insurance Program
indicate that there are challenges associated with ensuring compliance with
purchasing mandatory flood insurance, keeping up-to-date information on floodprone areas, dealing with repetitive-loss properties and setting premium rates
(Thomas & Leichenko 2011). The incentive for government is to reduce the risk
of becoming “the insurer of last resort” where insurance is unavailable or
unaffordable in high-risk areas.

The value of coastal assets and the costs of protecting those assets from climate risks are
important considerations for local councils thinking about climate change adaptation.
There are a number of case studies that employ traditional cost benefit analysis. In a
study of camping and caravan parks on crown land along Australia’s coastline, a different
approach was taken that incorporates both the social and economic values of these
assets. It presents a good case study of accounting for non-monetary values as well as
monetary values in making decisions for climate change adaptation.
2.2.4 Legal liability and litigation
Legal issues, particularly the risk of liability for development decisions, are of
considerable concern to governments. A number of reviews have discussed the possible
risks of acting or not acting in response to climate change risks, particularly in the coastal
zone. These provide a good understanding of the potential issues and the way forward
for local councils. There is also some case law precedence, although while these reviews
provide comprehensive advice, it is often not until the issues are tested in court that
more clarity or direction can be achieved.
The Australian Local Government Association (ALGA) commissioned a review of liability
risks in the face of climate change for local councils (Baker & McKenzie 2011). The report
provides a comprehensive review of the area of litigation potential, case studies and the
likelihood of action being taken, as well as recommendations on how the state and
Australian governments might respond. It is not specifically focused on coastal issues,
but gives a very comprehensive review of all possible risks under climate change. Bell
(2014) provides a discussion of all aspects of legal liability for coastal development law
and climate change and is particularly relevant to this report. This section provides a
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brief summary of the legal issues Bell (2014) raises in her book.
Considerable tensions exists for planning authorities (local councils in all states except
the Northern Territory) between their legal risks around rejecting development or
imposing restrictions on development and their future liability for allowing development
in areas that may be exposed to damage or loss under a changed climate. Legal
proceedings are likely to arise at two points in time with relation to planning approvals
and climate change impacts.

Development Law in
Australia

1. At the time a decision on a development application is made
2. When an impact of a coastal hazard is felt (N.B. there are time limits on bringing
an action in most jurisdictions).
2.2.4.1 Legal risks associated with development application decisions
Whether a local planning authority rejects, approves, or approves with conditions a
development application, it can be subject to legal proceedings. There are two courses
for plaintiffs: (i) an administrative review on the merits of an application, or (ii) an
administrative review on judicial grounds. In the first case the court may reconsider the
evidence and provide a new decision on the development application. This course has
the greatest chance of success so is likely to be the first legal course pursued. It can,
however, only be launched by third parties (e.g. neighbour, community or conservation
group or other interested group) under certain circumstances. All coastal states (except
the Northern Territory) provide for an administrative appeal on merits, although each
state has various conditions for the right to appeal with respect to third parties, and
different powers to amend or replace the original decision. Disputes related to climate
change are likely to be on the validity or reasonableness of the evidence of future risk.
In administrative appeals on judicial grounds the court considers only the procedural
aspects of the decision and whether the decision maker acted within the scope of their
authority. The right to this type of appeal is available under common law, although all
states (except South Australia and the NT) have legislated the conditions of the right to
this appeal. It is more likely to be pursued by third parties that cannot access a meritsbased review.
For planning authorities it will be important to ensure that decisions are reasonable,
appropriate decision-making procedures are followed and all relevant considerations are
taken into account. To support this, access to best available evidence will be important,
although courts will take some account of the (financial) resources available to planning
authorities to gather best available scientific evidence.
2.2.4.2 Legal risks associated with future hazard impacts
The major litigation risk for planning authorities in the future is that of negligence or
nuisance and there already exist court cases brought against councils and state
governments challenging decisions that take account of climate change risks (see review
in Baker & McKenzie 2011). For many councils their fear is that if a property is damaged
as a result of a climate change related hazard, the owner may seek to sue a council for
allowing the development, citing negligence in allowing the development. Bell (2014)
contemplated several possible cases that may give rise to a negligence claim and include
the following.


Negligence in the course of a development approval



A planning scheme that fails to incorporate restrictions on development
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Negligence in the provision of information.

In order to claim negligence, the plaintiff must demonstrate:


the existence of a duty of care



that the duty was breached



that the breach caused damage and the damage was not too remote (i.e.
reasonably foreseeable).

The Courts have recognised that public authorities must be treated differently in
considering their duty of care, as they are required to uphold the interests of society as a
whole. However it is unclear how this should be interpreted or implemented. The state
governments of Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, Western Australia and
Tasmania have attempted to limit the liability of public authorities under statute law
(Bell 2014).
A claim of nuisance may also be available, and a number of cases have been brought in
which a claim was made against a council when flooding of land occurred. Most cases
have looked at the situation where a council-constructed defence measure fails.
The liability of councils can be excluded through legislation and the NSW government
has made specific provisions in the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW) that relate to
information on flooding and coastal hazard. The provisions call on the council to act “in
good faith” (s. 733) and this appears to be applied on a case-by-case basis. Other states
are considering similar legislative protections.
The tension for planning authorities is between a future liability and a present risk of
litigation. If a development is rejected on grounds of a future hazard, developers are
likely to seek an appeal, whereas if future hazards are not considered a council may be
open to expensive liability in the future. Bell (2014) in her summary of the legal risks for
councils, suggests that policy and planning law should require consideration of coastal
hazard and planning authorities should take into account the best available scientific
data. This is likely to reduce the risk of decisions being overturned. Likewise for future
risk of negligence claims, Bell considers the most prudent course is to ensure access to
the best available science and the regular update of this information. There should be
careful use of statutory limitations on liability to protect governments rejecting
development on grounds of future coastal hazard, but without protecting poor decisionmaking.
2.2.4.3 Compensation
In the face of sea level rise, erosion and inundation, the only feasible option for
governments in some circumstances (or at some point in the future) will be to acquire
vulnerable land. Compulsory acquisition will result in compensation for landowners.
Less clear is the obligation to compensate landholders where restrictions on
development or prohibitions have been placed on landholders. Examples include
landholders prevented from developing vacant land, or permitted to develop with very
onerous restrictions on the siting and construction of the development. Where
development already exists, the question arises whether compensation will be due
where further development is prohibited. Most state planning schemes provide for the
circumstances that compensation is due (or not due). This is an issue that will no doubt
be tested in the courts in the future.
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2.2.5 Policy and guidance to address coastal climate change risks
The Australian Department of Climate Change and Energy Efficiency (now Department of
Environment) commissioned a review of the status of Australian state and territory laws
and policies addressing coastal climate change risks in 2011 (Gibbs & Hill 2011). While
much has changed on a state-by-state basis since the release of that report, it remains
the case that most coastal climate change risk management policies are contained
predominantly in non-binding state-wide policy documents, rather than in state
legislation. Most of these policies are given effect through the land use planning system
in each state and territory. There is considerable difference between each jurisdiction
and this is born out in the summaries provided below in section 2.2.7.

2.154 Gibbs & Hill (2011)
Coastal Climate Change
Risk – Legal and Policy
Responses in Australia

The Gibbs & Hill (2011) report highlighted the considerable degree of discretion that
decision makers can exercise under existing approaches. The concern is that this results
in inconsistencies in decision-making, uncertainty and the possibility of legal challenge.
They also highlighted the lack of national consistency in risk protection standards
relevant to coastal climate change risk management. They list inconsistency in:


the concept or definition of the "coast"



sea level rise (SLR) benchmarks



methods for determining ‘coastal hazard areas’.

The report highlights the relationship between coastal legislation, climate change
legislation and planning legislation, with each state having its own combination of
legislative instruments and policy documents. A state-by-state summary of coastal,
climate change and planning legislation and policy, as at 1 April 2015, is presented in
section 2.2.7 below.

2.2.6 Jurisdictional policy and legislation
As discussed above, each state has its own unique approaches to development planning
and coastal climate change risk. Several authors—Gibbs and Hill (2011), Good (2011),
Harvey et al. (2012) and Bell (2014)—have assembled summaries of coastal planning and
policy responses to coastal hazards for each state and the Northern Territory. Each state
generally has principal legislation (often both planning and coastal), state-wide policies
and planning frameworks that together provide guidance and regulation of
development, planning and management of the coast.
Bell (2014) reviews the legal and policy options to addressing coastal climate change
risks for new developments (summarised in Table 2.2).
Table 2.2 A range of legal approaches to addressing coastal hazards in new developments.
Adapted from Bell (2014)

Approach

Implementation

Planning schemes and
development approval

Conditions on development attached to land

Avoiding hazard

In planning scheme or at the discretion of the
decision-maker
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Accommodating impacts

Conditional development e.g. house on stilts for
temporary inundation. Unlikely to be appropriate for
permanent inundation or areas subject to erosion`

Planned retreat

Occupation for limited time or until a trigger event

Defence against inundation
or erosion

Through a planning scheme the allowance (including
the type of defence permissible and any maintenance
conditions) or prohibition of defence structures

It should be noted that existing planning approaches generally do not address issues
associated with existing developments. Existing use rights and rights to claim for
compensation are potential barriers to using planning frameworks to restrict the
intensification of land use and development in coastal areas. Gibbs and Hill (2011)
review some international examples of innovative approaches to managing coastal
climate change risks in existing settlements. Again, Bell (2014) has provided a review of
legal approaches for existing developments and these are summarised in Table 2.3.

Table 2.3 A range of approaches to addressing coastal hazards for existing developments.
Adapted from Bell (2014).

Approach

Implementation

Acquisition of properties
(retreat)

All states and the Commonwealth have existing
statutory rights to acquire land. In NSW, NT and SA
local governments must obtain permission from state
government for compulsory acquisition. In all other
states, local councils have the right to compulsorily
acquire land.
Compensation must be paid in all jurisdictions
Expensive, but for sea level rise a long term planning
option

Defence

Can build sea walls, dykes, levees. Cannot impose
planning requirements retrospectively.

Accommodation of risk

Raise buildings. Cannot impose planning
requirements retrospectively.

Delayed acquisition

Through strategic planning, governments can plan for
acquisition of properties at the end of the owner’s
lifetime or when the risk manifests. The acquiring
authority can issue a notice of intent to acquire to
prevent selling-on of property. Current legislation
limits the impost of these notices to under two years.
Amended legislation may be required for longer time
periods. Other approaches include future acquisition
through designation, rezoning of land to public use,
immediate acquisition and leaseback. These options
are also likely to attract compensation for loss of
value.
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Voluntary buy-back schemes

Government can express an interest in an area and
owners can volunteer to sell their land.

Land swaps

Government offers alternative land in exchange for
surrendering vulnerable land.

Transferable development
rights

The right to use a parcel of land is transferred to
another parcel of land. The right may also be sold.
Can be mandatory or voluntary.

2.2.7

Current approaches to coastal planning and management

In this section we provide a state-by-state summary of the approach of each state and
the Northern Territory to planning and coastal management through legislation, policy
and guidance.
2.2.7.1 The Commonwealth Government
The Australian Government has no direct legislative power under the Constitution to
make laws on the coastal zone, and the regulation of coastal development in Australia
has traditionally rested with the state and territory governments. Each state and the
Northern Territory have their own independent framework (see summaries below). The
Australian Government can have influence over coastal management through the
provision of funds to the state and local governments, through implementation of
national plans and policies, and through provision of supporting information, data and
tools.
In recent years, a number of important policy directions have emerged, including the
2007 release of the National Climate Change Adaptation Framework and the House of
Representatives Inquiry into climate change and environmental impacts on coastal
communities in 2009.
The former outlined the government’s priorities for vulnerable coastal areas, and the
latter made a number of recommendations on climate change adaptation and coastal
management. These included the establishment of a national approach to coastal
management and the adoption of national sea level rise benchmarks. Also in 2009, the
Australian Government released a report Climate Change Risks to Australia’s Coast
which represented the first national coastal vulnerability (to climate change) assessment
and provided a foundation for State and local governments to conduct their own
assessments. The report used a ‘bath tub’ approach to evaluating sea level rise, and the
national Smartline GIS method. Both these approaches provide a national overview, but
have limited application in a local context (Harvey et al. 2012).
In 2010, the Australian Government released a position paper on climate change
adaptation Adapting to Climate Change in Australia which emphasised the need for
adaptation action, and which was followed by a forum of coastal zone decision-makers
to develop the national coastal adaptation agenda. The forum identified the need for a
coordinated national approach and clarification of roles and responsibilities to reduce
the confusion caused by different jurisdictional approaches (see summary below). This
was followed by the Productivity Commission’s inquiry into the barriers to climate
change adaptation which made a number of recommendations including more flexible
planning law systems. In 2012 the COAG Select Council on Climate Change (SCCC)
adopted a set of Roles and Responsibilities in an effort to better delineate those of the
federal and state governments. This committee has now disbanded, although an ad hoc
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meeting of Environment Minsters took place in March 2015.
The Commonwealth has also undertaken a number of initiatives relevant to coastal
management. This includes:


Data and mapping initiatives: Sea level rise mapping, National Elevation Data
Framework, Smartline Geomorphic mapping, investment in climate change
projections and information from the Bureau of Meteorology, CSIRO and ACE
CRC, Geoscience Australia work including maintenance of networks and data.



A number of risk assessment reports: National Coastal Risk Assessment, Climate
Change Risks to Australia’s Coast, Climate Change Risks to Coastal Buildings and
Infrastructure, Kakadu: Vulnerability to Climate Change Impacts



Research and capacity building investment: Establishment of NCCARF, Coastal
Adaptation Decision Pathways Program, Funding CSIROs Climate Adaptation
Flagship, CRC for Spatial Information (e.g. VisTool), ACECRC, Coastal CRC (now
ceased) and through various research grant programs (e.g. ARC, CERF, NERP,
NESP, ANDS, TERN, IMOS) and NCRIS funded initiatives.



Additional government responsibilities: Strong role in biodiversity (EPBC Act),
Defence, Natural Resource Management, National Building code, Disaster
coordination role, international negotiation and funding (e.g. Green Fund),
mitigation targets and commonwealth funded infrastructure (e.g. irrigation
infrastructure and water trading rights).

It is worth noting that the Commonwealth Government is the owner of considerable
coastal assets (e.g. defence land, Commonwealth National Parks).
While the Commonwealth continues to play an important role in supporting and guiding
coastal zone management and climate change adaptation, the frequently called for
national approach to management of the coastal zone has not yet been achieved, nor
clearly identified as the goal of the Australian Government. The Australian Government
is an important provider of knowledge, data and support that could not be efficiently
funded at a state level.

2.2.7.2 New South Wales
Core webpage: http://www.planning.nsw.gov.au/adapting-to-sea-level-rise
Summary information
NSW does not have state-wide sea level rise planning benchmarks. Councils are
encouraged to give local sea level rise projections due and proper consideration.
Information to assist councils is available on the Office of Environment and Heritage
(OEH) website: http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/coasts/stage1CoastRefQaA.htm.
The NSW Government is conducting a two-stage coastal reform process. The main
elements of the Stage 1 coastal reforms (now complete) are:


amendment of the Coastal Protection Act 1979 by the Coastal Protection
Amendment Act 2012 to make it easier for landowners to place large sandbags
on beaches as temporary coastal protection works, to reduce erosion impacts
during minor storms. Landowners will still be able to lodge a development
application for larger works
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clarifying what information councils should put in section 149 planning
certificates relating to projected sea level rise impacts



giving councils flexibility to consider coastal hazards in the context of local
circumstances as the NSW Government no longer recommends state-wide sea
level rise benchmarks.

2.165 Coastal Hazard
Notations on Section 149
Planning Certificates

Stage 2 (currently underway) is intended to:


establish a simpler and more integrated legal and policy framework for coastal
management



provide improved guidance and technical advice to councils, while enabling and
supporting local decision making



identify potential funding options, particularly to implement coastal asset
management strategies.

The provision of improved guidance to coastal councils on the interpretation and
application of sea level rise information is being addressed through the Stage 2 coastal
reforms.
New arrangements will be put in place for commissioning periodic technical advice or
reviews from relevant independent experts on matters such as sea level rise. Such
reviews will include consideration of emerging international, national, regional and local
studies to identify new information and determine its applicability in a NSW context.
Together with existing information, this advice will support councils to transparently
identify relative levels of risk in coastal areas, and communicate this to their
communities and affected landholders.
The NSW Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH) has developed a process to guide
local climate change adaptation planning through Integrated Regional Vulnerability
Assessment (IRVA). Four regional assessments have been completed so far.

2.166 Guide to Integrated
Regional Vulnerability
Assessment

The government is also providing advice to support local councils in the development of
their own adaptation plans. This includes a guidance document for undertaking risk
assessment: Guide to Climate Change Risk Assessment for NSW Local Government; a
checklist for adaptation planning; case studies, small grant funding (the Building
Resilience to Climate Change program); downscaled regional climate projections and
information arising from the state’s adaptation research hub.

2.167 Guide to Climate
Change Risk Assessment
for NSW Local Government

Useful links:
OEH webpage on sea level rise: http://climatechange.environment.nsw.gov.au/
OEH webpage on Stage 1 and Stage 2 Coastal Reforms:
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/coasts/stage1coastreforms.htm
NSW Coastal Planning Guideline: Adapting to Sea Level Rise:
Download pdf from: http://www.planning.nsw.gov.au/adapting-to-sea level-rise
Download FAQs: www.planning.nsw.gov.au/Portals/0/PlansForAction/pdf/FAQ.pdf
Coastal Protection Act 1979:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/maintop/view/inforce/act+203+1979+cd+0+N
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Coastal Protection Amendment Act 2012:
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/maintop/scanact/sessional/NONE/0
Guide to Integrated Vulnerability Assessments
http://climatechange.environment.nsw.gov.au/Adapting-to-climate-change/Regionalvulnerability-and-assessment
Adaptation research hub http://climatechange.environment.nsw.gov.au/Adapting-toclimate-change/Adaptation-Research-Hub

Example Local Government Activities in NSW
Coastal Councils. Climate Change Adaptation Plan
http://www.hccrems.com.au/RESOURCES/Library/ClimateChange/HCCREMS_Coastal_Co
uncils_Adaptation_Report.aspx
Climate Change Strategic Planning Policy (Byron Bay)
http://www.byron.nsw.gov.au/publications/climate-change-strategic-planning-policy
Potential Impacts of Climate Change on the Hunter, Central and Lower North Coast of
NSW
http://www.hccrems.com.au/RESOURCES/Library/ClimateChange/HCCREMS_Potential_I
mpacts_Report.aspx

2.169 Coastal Councils.
Climate Change Adaptation
Plan
2.170 Climate Change
Strategic Planning Policy
(Byron Bay)
2.171 Potential Impacts of
Climate Change on the
Hunter, Central and Lower
North Coast of NSW

2.2.7.3 Western Australia
Core webpage: http://www.planning.wa.gov.au/publications/1168.asp
WA has a state-wide benchmark for sea level rise of 0.9m by 2110, a figure adopted in
2010 and set out in the State Coastal Planning Policy (State Planning Policy 2.6, SPP2.6),
which was gazetted in 2013 and replaces earlier versions. In evaluating the risk of coastal
erosion and inundation, SPP2.6 states that:

2.172 State Planning Policy
2.6

“The allowance for erosion caused by future sea level rise on sandy coast should
be calculated as 100 times the adopted sea level rise value of 0.9m over a 100year timeframe or 90 metres. Consideration should be given to increasing the
allowance where the impact of obstacles (natural or manmade) may influence
future trends by reducing updrift longshore sediment transport.” [Section 4.4.3]
Sections 4.5 through 4.10 provide further guidance with regard to types of coast other
than sandy coasts.
The Department of Planning in the Western Australia Government produced Coastal
Hazard Risk Management and Adaptation Planning Guidelines in September 2014. This
aimed to assist statutory decision-makers (including in local government as well as at the
state level) to evaluate the risks (likelihood and consequence) from coastal hazards and
to identify and prioritise realistic and effective management and adaptation responses.
This is based on the sea level rise benchmark in SPP2.6.
SPP2.6 also looks at other relevant aspects of climate change for planning:
“Climate change will cause variations in many environmental variables including
mean sea level, ocean currents and temperature, wind climate, wave climate,
rainfall/run-off and air temperature. Consideration of changes in other key
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environmental variables should be included as knowledge improves, and where
relevant as part of Coastal Hazard Risk Management and Adaptation Planning or
any other assessment of coastal hazards undertaken in accordance with the
policy requirements.” [Section 4.1]
The Western Australian government published a state-wide adaptation strategy
Adapting to Our Changing Climate in 2012.

2.174 Adapting To Our
Changing Climate

The Indian Ocean Climate Initiative (IOCI), a research partnership between the WA
Government, CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology, has produced a set of down scaled
projections for the state.

2.111 Indian Ocean Climate
Initiative (IOCI)

The Western Australian Government also administers a number of relevant grant
programs. The Department of Transport administers the ‘Coastal Adaptation and
Protection’ (CAPs) Grants which fund coastal managers including local governments, to
do projects to identify and manage coastal hazards. The Department of Planning
administers the ‘Coastal Management Plan Assistance Program’ that provides grants to
coastal land managers to undertake regional, sub-regional or local scale coastal planning.

Useful links:
SPP2.6 (2013): http://www.planning.wa.gov.au/publications/1168.asp
Sea Level Change in Western Australia Application to Coastal Planning (2010):
www.planning.wa.gov.au/dop_pub_pdf/sea_level_change_in_wa_rev0_final.pdf
provides the scientific justification for the sea level rise benchmark of 0.9m by 2110.
Coastal Hazard Risk Management and Adaptation Planning Guidelines (2014): download
from: www.planning.wa.gov.au/dop_pub_pdf/CHRMAP_Guidelines.pdf
Online Climate Change Project Database: the Western Australian Local Government
Association (WALGA) has collated Western Australian local government climate change
projects and some of the climate change policies adopted and displays them in a local
government project map http://www.walgaclimatechange.com.au/clickable-map.htm

2.175 Sea Level Change in
Western Australia
Application to Coastal
Planning
2.173 Coastal Hazard Risk
Management and
Adaptation Planning
Guidelines
2.176 Online Climate
Change Project Database

Coastal Adaptation and Protection’ (CAPs) Grants
http://www.transport.wa.gov.au/imarine/coastal-adaption-and-protection-capgrants.asp
Coastal Management Plan Assistance Program
http://www.planning.wa.gov.au/dop_pub_pdf/CMPAP_Guidelines_updated.pdf
Local Government Coastal Partnerships in Western Australia
For more information, see the WA Department of Planning at:
http://www.planning.wa.gov.au/674.asp#coastvun
Cockburn Sound Coastal Alliance
http://search.informit.com.au/documentSummary;dn=831088972578709;res=IELENG
Peron Naturaliste Partnership http://peronnaturaliste.org.au/
Coastal Hazard Risk Management Partnership http://www.nacc.com.au/coastal-hazardrisk-management-partnership

2.177 Cockburn Sound
Coastal Alliance
2.178 Peron Naturaliste
Partnership
2.179 Developing Flexible
Adaptation Pathways for
the Peron Naturaliste
Coastal Region of Western
Australia 2011
2.180 Coastal Hazard Risk
Management Partnership
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2.2.7.4 Northern Territory
Core webpage: http://lands.nt.gov.au/planning/system
Unlike all other Australian states, in the Northern Territory all planning decisions rest
with the Territory Government, with local authorities having only an advisory role in
development planning approvals.
The Planning Act (NT), in force 1 January 2015, makes no mention of climate change or
sea level rise. The Department of Lands, Planning and the Environment has responsibility
for the development of land use policies and strategic plans. The Northern Territory
state-wide planning scheme (NT Planning Scheme) restricts development in storm surge
areas. The scheme differentiates between primary storm surge areas (those areas
subject to a 1 per cent annual exceedance probability (AEP)) and secondary storm surge
areas (0.1% AEP). In the former development consent is required, and is limited to open
space, recreation, non-essential public works and short-stay tourist camping/caravan
areas while in the latter the scheme extends this list of recommended development
types to also include industrial and commercial uses. The scheme recommends that
residential uses, strategic and community services should be avoided in both zones. Note
the scheme does not prohibit developments and there is a possibility that permission to
develop storm surge areas may occur in some circumstances.
The NT Government has provided hazard mapping for the most populated areas
identifying primary and secondary storm surge areas.
No climate change policy is available for the Northern Territory as a whole, but some
local work is being done, e.g. City of Darwin plan and Darwin Harbour Strategy.
The Territory develops an Integrated Natural Resource Management (INRM) Plan to be
updated every five years. The plan guides the management of land, water, biodiversity
and coastal resources. In the most recent plan (2010-2015) a program of research looks
at understanding the impacts of climate change. Consideration of these impacts has not
yet substantially influenced the regional NRM plans.

2.182 City of Darwin
2.183 Darwin Harbour
Strategy
2.181 Integrated Natural
Resource Management
Plan

Example Local Government Activities in Northern Territory
City of Darwin

2.182 City of Darwin

http://www.darwin.nt.gov.au/climate-change/climate-change
Darwin Harbour Strategy
http://www.lrm.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/2600/darwin_harbour_strategy
_june_2010.pdf

2.183 Darwin Harbour
Strategy

Useful links:
Evolving Darwin towards 2020: Strategic Plan: Follow link from:
http://www.darwin.nt.gov.au/climate-change/climate-change

2.184 Evolving Darwin
towards 2020: Strategic
Plan

Darwin Harbour Advisory Committee, Darwin Harbour Strategy. 2010, Darwin Harbour
Advisory Committee: Darwin, NT.
http://www.lrm.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/2600/darwin_harbour_strategy
_june_2010.pdf

2.183 Darwin Harbour
Strategy
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2.2.7.5 Queensland
Core webpage: http://www.dsdip.qld.gov.au/about-planning/state-planning-policy.html
The key component of the state planning framework is the Sustainable Planning Act
2009 (SPA) which defines the government’s policies about matters of state interest in
land use planning and development assessment.
Queensland’s planning policies have undergone significant review and change over the
past decade. In 2013, fourteen single-issue state planning policies were replaced by a
single State Planning Policy (SPP) to articulate the state’s interests in a single document:
this is now the preeminent land use planning policy under the SPA.

2.185 State Planning Policy
(Qld)

Under the Coastal Protection and Management Act 1995 (Coastal Act) areas subject to
coastal hazards may be declared coastal management districts if the Minister considers
there is a need for special protection or management. Areas within a coastal
management district may be triggered for development assessment by the state under
the SPA.
Under the planning framework local governments are responsible for developing their
own planning schemes. The state can require those schemes to integrate State
government instruments (e.g. SPP, regulations and legislation) and the Minister can
comment on the plans.
The SPP includes two state interests covering coastal specific matters – ‘natural hazards’
and ‘coastal environment’. The policy defines coastal hazards as erosion of the foreshore
and tidal inundation. It requires local governments to identify coastal hazard areas and
avoid or mitigate coastal hazard risks to communities. These restrictions are relatively
strong in coastal erosion areas, less so in areas of storm tide (temporary) inundation.
Future sea level rise is currently not taken into account. The approach is a hazard
approach and is well supported by a suite of coastal hazard adaptation guidelines (see
links below).
The SPP provides links to mapping of erosion prone areas and storm-tide inundation
areas. It does not map areas at risk under future sea level rise. However, local councils
retain the right to incorporate sea level rise projections in their planning schemes, and a
number of local councils have included references to sea level rise risks in their schemes
(e.g. Moreton Bay Regional Council).
The Queensland Government has developed a process for the preparation of Shoreline
Erosion Management plans (SEMP) as a proactive tool to address development under
imminent threat from erosion. The plans are non-statutory documents, although local
authorities can request their endorsement to help in assessing development
applications.
Under the Government elected in 2015, there is a commitment to re-introduce coastal
planning laws, reviewing and updating coastal hazard, mapping and Coastal
Management District maps to include projected sea level rise. The Government has also
committed to developing a whole-of-government climate change adaptation strategy,
due at the end of 2015.
The government has committed $5million a year for three years to support councils in
developing coastal hazard adaptation strategies and pilot projects.
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Useful links:
Climate projections and some elevation data:

2.110 The Long Paddock

https://www.longpaddock.qld.gov.au/
SPP Guidance material:
http://www.dsdip.qld.gov.au/about-planning/state-planning-policy-guidancematerial.html
Erosion Prone Area Maps:
https://www.ehp.qld.gov.au/coastal/development/assessment/erosion_prone_areas.ht
ml#erosion_prone_area_mapping
Coastal Hazard Maps:
https://www.ehp.qld.gov.au/coastal/management/maps/index.html
Guideline: A risk assessment approach to development assessment in coastal hazard
areas
https://www.ehp.qld.gov.au/coastal/development/pdf/guideline-risk-assessmentapproach.pdf
Coastal Hazard Technical Guide. Determining Coastal Hazard Areas:
https://www.ehp.qld.gov.au/coastalplan/pdf/hazards-guideline.pdf
Guideline for Preparing a Coastal Hazard Adaptation Strategy:
https://www.ehp.qld.gov.au/coastalplan/pdf/adaptation-strategy-guideline.pdf
Guidelines for Preparing a Shoreline Erosion Management plan:
https://www.ehp.qld.gov.au/coastal/management/pdf/preparing-a-shoreline-erosionmanagement-plan.pdf

2.186 Guideline: A Risk
Assessment Approach to
Development Assessment
in Coastal Hazard Areas
2.187 Coastal Hazard
Technical Guide.
Determining Coastal
Hazard Areas
2.188 Guideline for
Preparing a Coastal Hazard
Adaptation Strategy
2.189 Guidelines for
Preparing a Shoreline
Erosion Management plan

Examples of Local Government Activities in Queensland:
Townsville Coastal Hazard Adaptation Strategy Pilot Project
http://www.townsville.qld.gov.au/council/projects/Pages/TownsvilleCoastalHazardAdap
tationStrategyPilotProject.aspx

2.2.7.6 South Australia
Core webpage: http://www.dpti.sa.gov.au/planning/home
The South Australian Government and the state’s local councils share jurisdiction over
planning and management in the coastal zone. Under the Development Act 1993 (SA),
most planning decisions rest with local councils, with other decisions resting with the
state’s Development Assessment Commission. Some development applications on
‘coastal land’ are subject to the direction of the Coast Protection Board (a statutory body
established under the Coast Protection Act 1972).
The state’s 1991 Policy on Coast Protection and New Coastal Development adopted a sea
level rise benchmark of 0.3 m by 2050 and 1 m by 2100 – with the expectation that these
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benchmarks will be reviewed as more information becomes available. The benchmark
levels are based on the 1990 IPCC projections.
Other than for sites protected from flooding and some other exceptions, the policy
requires building sites for new development to be 0.3 m above the 100 year average
recurrence interval (ARI) with a local adjustment where appropriate for land subsidence
or uplift to the year 2050. For commercial or habitable buildings, floor levels should be at
least 0.25 m above that minimum site level. In addition, development should not be
approved unless it is capable, by reasonably practical means, of being protected or
raised to withstand a further 0.7 m sea level rise. For major coastal developments the
Coast Protection Board recommends that the full range of possible climate change and
sea level rise effects be considered. The Board will not oppose isolated single owner
developments where it is satisfied that adequate arrangements have been made to
ensure that any erosion or flooding damage to the development, provision of future
protection works, or relocation or demolition of threatened structures will be the sole
responsibility of the developer or future owners.
That policy has been translated to all of the state’s coastal Development Plans.
A State Planning Strategy has been prepared for the state’s seven regions and major
regional centres. This provides an overarching strategic approach to individual
Development Plans (one for each Council area and for various other areas outside
Council areas) and provides consistency across the state. Reviews and amendments of
Development Plans must have regard to the Planning Strategy. The Planning Strategy
provides a number of policies relevant to climate change adaptation, emergency
management, infrastructure and biodiversity.
The planning system is currently being reviewed. See:
http://www.thinkdesigndeliver.sa.gov.au/
A recent review jointly commissioned by the Department of Environment, Water and
Natural Resources, the Coast Protection Board and Local Government Association of
South Australia (LGASA), identified that the South Australian “…coastal management
systems have good policy and system architecture in place” (URPS 2014, p. iii), although
some barriers or breakdowns of the system may arise due the failure of decision makers
to fully access and interpret risk information and understand their roles and
responsibilities, as well as local values and interests in decision making.
Under the Climate Change and Greenhouse Emissions Reduction Act 2007 (SA), the South
Australian Government is required to develop and publish policies to address issues that
arise from climate change. In July 2012, Prospering in a Changing Climate, was endorsed
as state government policy under the Act.
The Framework adopts a partnership approach using the 12 existing State Government
regions as a basis for planning. There are currently five regions that have finalised
adaptation plans for their region. The remaining seven regions have all committed to the
adaptation planning process and it is anticipated that all 12 plans will be completed by
the end of 2016.
The development of the regional adaptation plans is overseen by an appointed
committee made up of major decision making bodies of the region, including Natural
Resource Management boards, Regional Development Australia, state government, local
government and key industry and community organisations. The committees sign up to a
voluntary sector agreement for shared responsibility and co-investment in the
development of the regional adaptation plan, and for any projects that might arise from
the plans. There is some evidence that outputs of the regional adaptation plans are
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being considered in other state agency planning (e.g. Safecom, health planning).
The LGASA, in partnership with the state government has developed detailed guidelines
to support this regional climate adaptation planning process.
Examples of regional adaptation plans in South Australia
Yorke and Mid-North Regional Climate Change Action Plan:
https://www.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/17987/Yorke20and20Mid20North2
0Adaptation20Plan20FINAL.pdf
Eyre Peninsula (Regional Climate Change Adaptation Plan for the Eyre Peninsula):
http://www.naturalresources.sa.gov.au/eyrepeninsula/projects-and-partners/climatechange
Southern Adelaide (Resilient South Regional Climate Change Adaptation Plan):
http://onkaparingacity.com/onka/living_here/our_environment/resilient_south/project
_outputs.jsp
Murray-Darling Basin (A Climate Change Adaptation Plan for the South Australian
Murray-Darling Basin):
http://www.naturalresources.sa.gov.au/samurraydarlingbasin/projects/all-projectsmap/adapting-to-climate-change

2.192 LGASA Climate
Adaptation Planning
Guidelines

2.193 Yorke and Mid-North
Regional Climate Change
Action Plan
2.194 Eyre Peninsula
Regional Climate Change
Adaptation Plan

Useful links

2.195 Resilient South
Regional Climate Change
Adaptation Plan

The South Australian Planning System: http://www.sa.gov.au/topics/housing-propertyand-land/building-and-development/land-supply-and-planning-system/about-southaustralia-s-planning-system

2.196 A Climate Change
Adaptation Plan for the
South Australian MurrayDarling Basin

Coast Protection Board: http://www.environment.sa.gov.au/about-us/boards-andcommittees/Coast_Protection_Board
Adapting to climate change: https://www.sa.gov.au/topics/water-energy-andenvironment/climate-change/adapting-to-climate-change/adapting-to-climate-changein-south-australia
2.2.7.7 Tasmania
Core webpage:
http://www.planning.tas.gov.au/how_planning_works/tasmanian_planning_system
In Tasmania, decisions on the use and development of land and resources must be made
in accordance with the state’s Resource Management and Planning System (RMPS). The
RMPS is an integrated framework, which is linked through common sustainable
development objectives, listed as a ‘Schedule’ in around 20 separate land resource use,
planning and management legislation. Specific functions under these Acts must seek to
further the objectives of the RMPS.
The objectives of the RMPS are to:


promote the sustainable development of natural and physical resources and the
maintenance of ecological processes and genetic diversity



provide for the fair, orderly and sustainable use and development of air, land
and water



encourage public involvement in resource management and planning
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facilitate economic development in accordance with the objectives set out above



promote the sharing of responsibility for resource management and planning
between the different spheres of Government, the community and industry in
the State.

The state’s key land use planning legislation, the Land Use Planning and Approvals Act
1993, the State Policies and Projects Act 1993 (SPP Act) and the Tasmanian Planning
Commission Act 1997, all include the RMPS objectives. This means that decisions on the
use and development of land and resources must take into account the wider economic,
social and environmental implications. That is, decisions must consider how use and
development occurs as well as what it is and location.
The State Coastal Policy 1996 is a state policy as prescribed under the SPP Act and is
designed to provide strategic guidance for the use, management and conservation of
coastal areas. With regard to coastal hazards, the State Coastal Policy states that areas
subject to hazards will be identified and managed to ‘minimise engineering or
remediation work to protect land, property and human life’ and that ‘policies will be
developed to respond to the potential effects of climate change (including sea level rise)
on use and development in the coastal zone’.
The Tasmanian Government has identified and mapped those areas of the state’s coast
vulnerable to the risk of coastal hazards, with a particular focus on coastal settlements.
The maps are available on the Land Information System Tasmania (LIST) website
(http://www.thelist.tas.gov.au/).
In 2012, Tasmania adopted sea level rise planning allowances to ensure all planning
within the State's coastal areas consistently allows for a sea level rise of 0.2 m by 2050
and 0.8 m by 2100. The hazard mapping and sea level rise allowances will be key inputs
into the future development of state-wide coastal inundation and erosion hazard codes.
The Tasmanian Government has facilitated a program of climate change adaptation
planning with all Tasmanian councils through the Regional Councils Climate Adaptation
Project. The program supported councils to understand the relevance of climate change
projections to their local government area, involved a climate-related impact analysis
(bushfire, sea level rise and flooding) of council infrastructure, assets and services, and
developed a corporate adaptation plan outlining the council’s approach to mitigating the
identified risks.

2.197 Land Information
System Tasmania (LIST)

2.198 Derivation of the
Tasmanian Sea Level Rise
Planning Allowances
Technical Paper

To date, the Government has also worked with nine councils and communities on the
Tasmanian Coastal Adaptation Decision Pathways project. The project focuses on
discrete areas (not entire local government areas) identified as particularly vulnerable to
climate-related coastal hazards such as sea level rise, storm surge and erosion. The
project involves comprehensive consultation with local communities and councils to
consider and agree on adaptation pathways, which are based on the identification and
analysis of the potential risks and impacts of coastal hazards, and the response options
available.
The Government has also developed and made available a number of information and
planning resources for local governments including regional climate projections (Climate
Futures for Tasmania), coastal hazard maps, case studies and a tool for analysing and
communicating climate risk (ClimateAsyst).
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Useful links
Department of Premier and Cabinet: Adaptation Unit webpage:
http://www.dpac.tas.gov.au/divisions/climatechange/adapting
2.197 Land Information
System Tasmania (LIST)

Land Information System Tasmania:
https://www.thelist.tas.gov.au/app/content/home
Tasmanian Planning Commission
http://www.planning.tas.gov.au/
Examples of Local Government Activities Tasmania
Coastal Adaptation Pathways Projects
http://www.dpac.tas.gov.au/divisions/climatechange/adapting/tasmanian_coastal_adap
tation_pathways_project
Southern Tasmanian Councils Authority’s Regional Council Climate Adaptation Project
(RCCAP).
http://stca.tas.gov.au/cc/rccap-%E2%80%94-regional-councils-climate-adaptationproject/

2.2.7.8 Victoria
Core webpage: http://www.dtpli.vic.gov.au/planning/about-planning
Key Victorian legislation, policy and land use planning provisions relevant to coastal
climate change adaptation are outlined below.
Climate Change Act 2010 (Vic)
The Victorian Climate Change Act 2010 came into effect on 1 July 2011.
Key features of the Act include:


A requirement for decision makers to take climate change into account when
making specified decisions under the Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994,
Coastal Management Act 1995, Environment Protection Act 1970, Flora and
Fauna Guarantee Act 1988, Public Health and Wellbeing Act 2008 and Water Act
1989.



A requirement for the Climate Change Act 2010 to be independently reviewed in
2015.



A requirement for the Victorian Government to prepare a Climate Change
Adaptation Plan every four years to outline the potential impacts and risks of
climate change in Victoria, the government’s priorities in response, and a
synthesis of the relevant climate change science.

For further information see www.delwp.vic.gov.au
Victorian Climate Change Adaptation Plan
The first Victorian Climate Change Adaptation Plan was released in March 2013, as
required under the Climate Change Act 2010. Subsequent plans must include a report on
the implementation and effectiveness of the previous plan. The current plan sets out an
overarching strategic priority to coordinate and mainstream responses to climate risk
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into standard Victorian Government management practices, plus six key strategies to
build Victoria’s climate resilience:


manage risks to public assets and services managed by the Victorian
Government



manage risks to natural assets and natural resource-based industries



build disaster resilience and integrated emergency management



improve access to research and information for decision making



support private sector adaptation



strengthen partnerships with local government and communities.

For further information see www.climatechange.vic.gov.au
Coastal Management Act 1995 (Vic)
The Coastal Management Act 1995 (Vic) (CM Act) makes no specific reference to climate
change. However, the Climate Change Act 2010 (Vic) requires the Minister responsible
for endorsing the state’s coastal policy to consider climate change. The state-wide
Victorian Coastal Strategy (2014), (VCS) is a requirement under the CM Act.
The Strategy recognises adapting to climate change as one of five key coastal
management issues and requires minimum sea level rise planning benchmarks to be
reviewed and updated as part of future reviews of the Strategy. The Strategy provides
criteria for use and development on coastal Crown land including planning for climate
change impacts. Key VCS policies relating to climate change impacts on coasts are
incorporated into the state-wide provisions of Victoria's planning system (Victorian
Planning Provisions). The VPPs relevant to climate change are contained in Clause 12.021 "Protection of coastal areas", Clause 13.01-1 "Coastal inundation and erosion" and
Clause 11.05-4 "Climate change, natural hazards and community safety".
The coastal public land management framework provides for a number of relevant
regional processes. Three Regional Coastal Boards (Western, Central and Gippsland) are
tasked with coordinating and implementing the VCS at a regional level and must develop
their own Regional Coastal Plans. These plans must be approved by the Victorian Coastal
Council. In addition, Coastal Management Plans (CMPs) are developed by coastal Crown
land managers (e.g. Parks Victoria, local municipalities and community committees of
management) and act as local operational plans. The Regional Coastal Plans provide the
regional context for these CMPs.
Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994 (Vic)
As specified in Schedule 1 of the Climate Change Act, the following decisions or actions
under the Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994 (Vic) (CaLP Act) must have regard to
climate change.


Schedule 2, Clause 3: An approval or refusal of an approval of a management
plan [Regional Catchment Strategy] by the Minister, or the return of a plan to
the Authority with any recommendations for change.



Schedule 2, Clause 7: The revocation of a management plan [Regional Catchment
Strategy] by the Minister.



In making either decision or action above, the Minister must consider sections
14(2), (3) and (4) of the Climate Change Act.
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Victorian Planning Framework
The State Planning Policy Framework (SPPF) of all Victorian planning schemes recognises
the need to coordinate land use and planning with the requirements of the Coastal
Management Act and planning authorities must consider as relevant The Victorian
Coastal Strategy (Policy 12.02-1 Protection of coastal areas).

2.203 State Planning Policy
Framework

Specifically the SPPF also reflects the VCS policy requirement to plan for sea level rise of
not less than 0.8 m by 2100. In recognition of the long-term impacts of possible sea level
rise, the policy applies to non-urban land, greenfield land and development outside of
existing settlements in coastal areas. The SPPF also specifies that in planning for possible
sea level rise, an increase of 0.2 m over current 1 in 100 year flood levels by 2040 may be
used for new development in close proximity to existing development (urban infill). This
policy applies to development proposals in existing settlements and urban zoned areas.
Minister’s Direction No. 13, Managing Coastal Hazards and the Coastal Impacts of
Climate Change sets out the requirements for consideration of the impacts of climate
changes within coastal Victoria as part of planning scheme amendments which would
have the effect of allowing non-urban land to be used for an urban use and
development. Planning Practice Note 53, Managing Coastal Hazards and the Coastal
Impacts of Climate Change provides guidance to councils on managing coastal hazards;
the decision-making process for assessing coastal hazard risk; and planning for
development in coastal areas.

2.204 Minister’s Direction
No. 13, Managing Coastal
Hazards and the Coastal
Impacts of Climate Change
2.205 Managing Coastal
Hazards and the Coastal
Impacts of Climate Change

Where planning schemes define areas as subject to flooding or inundation (e.g.
Overlays), advice from Catchment Management Authorities may be sought under the
referrals process set out in the VPP.
For further information see:
http://www.dtpli.vic.gov.au/planning/plans-and-policies/coastal-planning-in-victoria
The Victorian Adaptation and Sustainability Partnership (VAS Partnership) is a
partnership program between the state government the state’s local councils to work
together on climate adaptation and sustainability issues. The state also has a pilot
project providing climate adaptation mentoring to local councils/
For further information see:
http://www.depi.vic.gov.au/environment-and-wildlife/sustainability/victorian-localsustainability-accord
Useful links
Victorian Coastal Hazard Guide
http://www.climatechange.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/139241/VictorianCoastal-Hazard-Guide.pdf
Managing coastal hazards and the coastal impacts of climate change, July 2012
http://www.dtpli.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/229457/53-Managing-coastalhazards-and-the-coastal-impacts-of-climate-change-PN53.pdf
Guidelines for Coastal Catchment Management Authorities: Assessing Development in
relation to Sea Level Rise, June 2012.
http://www.vcc.vic.gov.au/assets/media/files/Guidelines_for_Coastal_CMAs.pdf
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Local Government and regional examples
Planning for sea level rise – Assessing development in areas prone to tidal inundation
from sea level rise in the Port Phillip and Westernport Region, Melbourne Water, June
2012
http://www.melbournewater.com.au/Planning-and-building/Forms-guidelines-andstandard-drawings/Documents/Planning-for-sea level-rise-guidelines.pdf
Future Coasts - Port Fairy – Coastal Hazard Assessment, 2013
http://www.moyne.vic.gov.au/Files/Port_Fairy_Coastal_Hazard_Assessment.pdf
City of Melbourne Climate Change Adaptation Strategy
https://www.melbourne.vic.gov.au/AboutCouncil/PlansandPublications/strategies/Docu
ments/climate_change_adaptation_strategy.PDF

2.2.7.9

Summary of jurisdictional approaches

All coastal states and territories have, at the least, begun a process of considering
climate change impacts on their jurisdiction, with several providing legislative and policy
guidance and data, while some have initiated an adaptation planning process at a
regional or local scale. Each jurisdiction, has, however, taken its own unique approach
with different legislative approaches (e.g. the inclusion of specific coastal protection
legislation, climate change legislation or a broader risk approach), different levels of
policy and guidance and different scales of approach (e.g. regional versus local
government).
Most coastal zone management approaches followed by Australian States and Territories
are based on a standard risk management framework. These frameworks enable
flexibility of users to determine issues, identify suitable options, prioritise and implement
actions, assess whether they are achieving desired outcomes, and then to make changes
according to outcomes.
Risk based frameworks are strongly consistent with current best practice in climate
change adaptation processes (Section 3), with the main differences being the
subcomponents of adaptation frameworks which enable a climate change framing and
associated data, tools and guidance to be used. The Coastal Tool being developed by
NCCARF will be consistent with risk frameworks, and will enable users in each jurisdiction
to undertake climate change adaptation planning in a way that is coherent with the
approaches adopted by each jurisdiction.
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2.3

Analysing the problem and making decisions

There are innumerable guidelines, schematics and frameworks that can be used to guide
decision-making, many of which can potentially be useful for adaptation planning. Many
follow a similar path from establishing the objective or decision-making criteria,
assessment of risk, identification and appraisal of options, to making and implementing a
decision. In considering coastal climate change hazards, there is a number of challenges
or characteristics of the problem that need to be incorporated in the planning process
including planning for multiple possible futures, incorporating flexibility or adaptive
management into plans, planning for future decisions that cannot yet be made, and
taking into account building resilience and adaptive capacity.
We consider a number of examples of tools that have been specifically designed to guide
decision makers through the entire adaptation planning process in section 3, but first we
look at the availability of resources that might be used at different stages of the planning
process which are specifically relevant or targeted to climate adaptation and/or coastal
hazard management. We consider:


identifying the problem and objectives of planning



assessment of risk and vulnerability



identifying options and making a decision

We draw on both Australian and overseas examples.
2.3.1 Identify problem and objectives
This stage of the planning process involves a stocktake of existing resources, looking for
additional resources and support, policy and guidance, any constraints or barriers, and
an assessment of the values of the community and stakeholders.
We have not found any specific resources focused only on this stage of the planning
process, although many of the tools discussed below, or in section 3 of this report,
include some guidance for decision makers to assess their position at the outset. Most of
these tools guide decision makers through a scoping step followed by a consideration of
climate scenarios.
In many of these resources, two key related points are worth noting.
Firstly, most guidelines recommend early and ongoing engagement with stakeholders.
Different guidelines provide different levels of advice on how to go about this
engagement. For example, the LGA SA guide sets up the notion of ‘social capital’ at the
outset of their guidelines and discuss how it interacts with the planning steps they
outline. Young (2014) provides a useful discussion of the communication of adaptation
as part of the adaptation planning process. Gardner et al. (2009) outline a framework
specifically for engaging stakeholders on climate adaptation. The Tasmania state
government has developed a set of modules to guide local councils through their
adaptation planning process. The process is based around a community engagement
model. The first module “Getting Started” steps the user through the opening stages of
the adaptation process, including engaging with senior management and the adaptation
working group. It includes links to resources, a slide show for use with senior
management and guidelines for building a communication plan.
The second point is around identifying what the ‘objective’ of the plan is. For example, it
may be to ensure no properties are at risk of storm surge, to preserve an area of natural
habitat or to maintain the economic viability of the local fishing industry. In the
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Environmental Management Framework, one step in the planning process focuses on
identifying the stakeholders' vision and aspirations for the plan (in the case of this
framework it is the catchment and its waterways). From this step, more specific
management goals and objectives /can be formulated. Much of the development of the
‘vision’ or objective of the plan will lie in consultation with stakeholders. Siebentritt et al.
(2014) in the development of the Eyre Peninsula Regional Adaptation Plan (South
Australia) adopted an adaptation pathways approach (see discussion below in section
2.3.3).
Wiseman et al. (2011) created a set of guidelines for using scenario planning. The guide
encourages the use of scenarios in adaptation planning not only at this initial step but
throughout the decision-making process.
Dunlop et al. (2013) explored a set of conservation objectives modified for the climate
change challenge. They offer a tested set of objectives for adaptation planning for
biodiversity.

Snapshot 13 Environment
Management Framework
2.214 Adapting to a
Changing Climate
2.194 Siebentritt et al.
(2014) Eyre Peninsula
Regional Climate Change
Action Plan
2.215 Wiseman et al.
(2011) Scenarios for
climate adaptation.
Guidebook for
practitioners
2.216 Dunlop et al. (2013)
Climate Ready
Conservation Objectives: A
Scoping Study

2.3.2 Risk and vulnerability assessments
The IPCC defines vulnerability as the degree to which a system is susceptible to, or
unable to cope with, adverse effects of climate change, including climate variability and
extremes. It is usually assessed as susceptibility to harm from exposure (expected
climate change) and sensitivity (impacts of climate change) to stresses associated with
environmental and social change and from the absence of capacity to adapt. The NSW
Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH) identifies three approaches to vulnerability
assessment:


a risk-hazard approach



a political economy–political ecology approach



ecological resilience approaches.

2.166 Guide to Integrated
Regional Vulnerability
Assessment

OEH note that none of these alone provides a complete picture of vulnerability.
Risk assessment or risk management in its most basic form involves establishing the
context, identifying, analysing, evaluating, treating, monitoring and communicating risks
associated with any activity. In responding to climate change risks, many practitioners
and researchers have looked to adapt this approach. There is considerable overlap
between vulnerability assessment and risk assessment approaches and the terms tend to
be used interchangeably. We have not distinguished the two here in describing tools and
case studies.
2.3.2.1 Tools to guide risk and vulnerability assessment
Guidelines for risk assessment are available from generic principles and guidelines
provided by Standards Australia (commonly used by local councils in considering climate
change risks), to more specific guidelines for specific threats, such as extreme wind
events (Stewart & Wang 2011). Several guides have been developed for climate change
risk assessments as well as specifically for the coastal zone and those are the focus of
this section.
Standards Australia has developed a set of principles and general guidelines for
identifying and managing climate change related risks faced by settlements and
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infrastructure. The Standard describes a systematic approach to developing adaptation
strategies. The intention seems to be to incorporate the planning into existing strategies
or business plans.
The Western Australia Government has produced the Coastal Hazard Risk Management
and Adaptation Planning Guidelines to support the implementation of SPP2.6 (see
section 2.2.7.3). This is designed to assist statutory decision-makers (e.g. local
governments, State government agencies, the Western Australian Planning Commission
and the State Administrative Tribunal) to:
a. consider coastal hazards and to evaluate their likelihood and the consequence
for specific assets
b. identify realistic and effective management and adaptation responses to
those risks
c. prioritise the management and adaptation responses.
The Queensland Government produced a Climate Change Risk Management Matrix that
steps users through a process of risk and vulnerability assessment. The assessment
process is delivered as a workbook (including in electronic format) with the final
outcomes a matrix of risk, a matrix of vulnerability and an action plan. Primarily designed
for farmers, the approach is simple and easy for individuals to use. It recognises that risk
assessment is part of an adaptation process.
The Queensland Government has also published a set of guidelines for preparing a
coastal hazard adaptation strategy. The guide is intended to support Queensland’s
coastal councils to adopt a consistent approach. The approach is likely to be transferable
to other localities. Focused on erosion and inundation, the guide considers sea level rise
specifically.
Similarly, the Victorian government has developed a coastal hazard guide. As well as
providing a useful approach, it specifically provides an overview of coastal hazards in
Victoria, making it more locally relevant. The NSW Office of Environment and Heritage
(OEH) has prepared a guide to climate change risk assessment for local government in its
state.
The New Zealand Government has produced a national guide for local authorities
considering coastal hazards. The manual is primarily an information and guidance
document but also incorporates a risk assessment framework and decision-making
process specifically for those assessing coastal hazards under climate change.
The Coastal Climate Blueprint is a web-based questionnaire designed to help local
authorities determine whether a community is vulnerable to climate change effects in its
marine environment. The questionnaire allows communities to enter information about
their community to ‘calculate’ a vulnerability report and some broad recommendations
for the region. This is likely to be a useful exercise as part of scoping a vulnerability
assessment to consider the marine environment.
There are a number of guidelines that have been developed for disaster risk analysis.
Granger (2014) has developed such guidelines specifically for local governments. While
not specifically for coastal management, it is nuanced for the challenges and governance
arrangements of local governments and may be useful for this reason alone.
Other approaches have looked to bring climate change considerations into existing risk
assessment activities. For example, the Australian government developed a set of
guidelines for integrating climate change into risk assessments for both business and
public sector organisations (DEH & Greenhouse Office 2006). The NSW government has
developed guidelines for incorporating climate change considerations into floodplain risk
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management (DECC NSW 2007), which is targeted specifically at local authorities in NSW
but may provide a useful case study for other jurisdictions.
The AdaptWater tool was developed for the use of water utilities to quantify the climate
change risks to multiple assets, assess adaptation options and provide economic
modelling for investment decisions. The tool can be readily adapted to apply to other
kinds of utilities and infrastructure owners including roads, railways, ports, airports,
electricity, gas suppliers and irrigators.
2.3.2.2 Existing risk assessments
At a national level, the Australian Government commissioned an assessment of climate
change risks for Australia (DCC 2009) and in particular the risks posed to buildings and
infrastructure along Australia’s coast. The assessment used digital elevation modelling,
climate projections, inundation modelling and an infrastructure database to identify
areas of potentially flood prone or physically unstable coastal areas and vulnerable
ecosystems and species. The report gave an indication of the scale of exposure of
residential and commercial property, industry and transport to coastal hazards.
State level assessments have been made in a number of formats. For example, the
Victorian Government completed a broad climate change impact assessment as the first
step in development of the state’s impact and adaptation program.
Many councils around Australia have carried out their own risk or vulnerability
assessments either alone or as part of a regional assessment. Some of these have been
carried out as part of state requirements or pilot projects. The Australian Government
has funded 40 Local Adaptation Pathways Program projects to provide support for
councils or regional council groups to undertake climate change risk assessments and
develop action plans to prepare for the likely local impacts of climate change. For
example, Port Stephens Council undertook an organisational risk assessment and
assigned priorities to risks that climate change impacts pose to Councils operations and
responsibilities which lead to the development of an adaptation action plan.
The Southern Metropolitan Regional council (SMRC), an organisation made up of five
councils from south west Perth (WA), has completed the first three phases of the LAPP
including the context setting, risk assessment and adaptation option identification. The
Peron Naturaliste Partnership of nine councils in Western Australia has carried out a
Coastal Adaptation Decision Pathways Project (CAPS). Following on from that, the Coast
West funded Peron Naturaliste Partnership and City of Busselton Development of
Coastal Adaptation Community Awareness Plan has acted as a pilot for other local
government areas to communicate the findings of the CAPS project and engage the local
community in a wider debate to build resilience and develop plans for coastal
adaptation.
A number of states have also implemented programs that encourage or support local
authorities to undertake risk assessments.
In 2011-12 councils in the Sydney metropolitan and outskirts (approximately 60 councils)
were required to complete a Climate Change Risk Assessment under a now defunct
Waste and Sustainability Improvement Payment Program (OEH pers comms). In New
South Wales, a number of additional risk assessments have been completed under the
Commonwealth’s LAPP program and a further approximately 100 local councils
completed risk assessments under a scheme run by the major Local Government Insurer.
NSW OEH has developed a process for developing Integrated Regional Vulnerability
Assessments and four have now been completed with participation of about 74 per cent
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of councils. Some of these councils will have participated in more than one assessment,
and the OEH estimates that about 85 per cent of NSW councils have completed climate
change risk assessments.
Through the Tasmanian Government’s Regional Councils Climate Adaptation Project
(RCCAP), all 29 Tasmanian councils have developed corporate adaptation plans. The
Tasmanian government provided a set of modules, including a risk assessment module
to support the process. Regional adaptation plans are being written, with one completed
and a further two being developed (North and North West regions). Further information
is available at: stca.tas.gov.au/cc/
In South Australia, the state government has established a regional process using 12
existing regional bodies to develop adaptation plans. As part of this process, each region
must undertake an assessment of climate change impacts and opportunities through a
regional integrated vulnerability assessment (IVA). Two of the twelve have been
completed so far.
Beyond these processes, councils in other states have undertaken their own risk
assessment (e.g. Clarence City Council, Tasmania) or vulnerability assessment studies
either as a standalone process or part of a strategic hazard or adaptation process (e.g.
Townsville Coastal Hazard Adaptation Study).
Other risk or vulnerability assessments may look at specific sectors or a specific impact
(e.g. sea level rise). For example, the Cradle Coast NRM has looked specifically at
biodiversity vulnerability to sea level rise in the Circular Head Region Coastal Foreshore
Habitat.

2.233 Climate Change
Impacts on Clarence
Coastal Areas – Final
Report
2.190 Townsville Coastal
Hazard Adaptation Strategy
Pilot Project
2.231 Circular Head Coastal
Habitats – Sea Level Rise
Vulnerability Assessment

2.3.3 Identifying options and making decisions
Identifying options
Adaptation options in the coastal zone might be considered as planning options or
physical intervention options. Planning may be strategic and look to modify existing
policy or legislative instruments and many of these options are considered in section
2.2.4. Planning options will need to address existing or new development. Options
include environmental measures (e.g. mangrove buffers to flooding), development
control and financial measures.
Physical options tend to address protection or amelioration options. The Engineers of
Australia in Climate Change Adaptation Guidelines in Coastal Management and Planning
consider several categories of protection/amelioration options, include reviewing
examples of their use and the advantages and challenges of each option (Table 2.4).
Table 2.4 Summary of Protection/amelioration options for coastal management identified by
Engineers Australia (2012)

Category
On-shore

Adaptation option
Sea walls
Beach nourishment
Groynes
Flooding and overtopping

Off-shore options

Attached breakwaters
Detached breakwaters
Submerged artificial reefs
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Estuarine and Entrance options

Emerging options

Storm surge/tidal barriers
Entrance breakwater
Training walls
Dredging
Entrance bypass
Artificial reefs
Artificial dunes and reinforced dunes
Natural defences
Beach groundwater manipulation

The guide from Engineers Australia also considers the need for new or different
construction materials.
The Australian Government has published a set of adaptation actions for local
governments that were considered to provide a net economic, social or environmental
benefit regardless of the level of climate change that might occur in the future (SMEC
Australia 2007). The actions address six local government functions: infrastructure and
property services, provision of recreation facilities, health services, planning and
development approvals, natural resource management, and water and sewerage
services.
There are a number of worked examples of adaptation options for specific locations. For
example, Cooper and Lemckert (2012) explore adaptation options (a combination of
hard and soft engineering solutions and development controls) for the Gold Coast region
of South East Queensland as a hypothetical case study of a coastal resort city, comparing
proactive and reactive approaches and an appraisal of the success of the proposed
adaptation options. The paper highlights the key challenges of expectations of a
community. It shows that planning in that situation might accommodate a 2 m rise in sea
level: however in the absence of planning, even a smaller rise in sea levels of 1 m of sea
level rise could not be accommodated.
In the UK, the Institute of Civil Engineers produced a ‘think piece’ to consider the options
In the face of rising sea levels in the UK. This resource is a good example of building and
exploring scenarios for adaptation options.
2.3.3.1

Decision support

Decision-making frameworks or decision support tools are useful to help manage the
uncertainty inherent in climate change adaptation decision-making. They can help
decision-makers to identify sources of uncertainty and the information they require to
make decisions. Like risk assessment processes, there are a great number of decision
support tools available, and choosing the appropriate one can be challenging for decision
makers.
Decision making frameworks generally fit into a number of categories of decision making
type including:


cost benefit analysis



investment framework for environmental resources



real options for adaptive decisions



resilience analysis and management



strategic adaptive management
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multi-criteria analysis.

Each framework has its own set of advantages and disadvantages. Randall et al. (2013)
have developed a handbook to assist decision-makers work through a process of
choosing a decision-making framework as well as how to implement the decision making
framework. This handbook makes an excellent first step in developing the decisionmaking process. They also introduce a number of available decision-making tools. Webb
and Beh (2013) looked at available decision support for adaptation. They provide a
review of a large number of products and tools. In addition they looked at the needs of
users in decision-making and identified areas for future development and need. They
identified three components of user needs that require specific but complementary tools
or frameworks to assist in decision making. The three areas are: entry level guidance,
more complex decision making guidance, adaptation process assurance, benchmarking,
and review.
A number of tools have been developed that are specifically targeted at adaptation
and/or coastal management. For example, the Hunter & Central Coast Regional
Environmental Management Strategy (HCCREMS) is a collaboration between 14 councils
in the central coast region of NSW. The project has developed a handbook and
accompanying workbook that outlines a decision making process to assist councils
identify management options—- including long term adaptation pathways— in
vulnerable coastal areas. The approach was based on a review of existing approaches in
Australia and elsewhere and takes users through a ten step decision making process.
An interactive tool that includes spatial data is the Multi-Criteria Analysis Shell for Spatial
Decision Support (MCAS-S) software tool developed by the Australian Bureau of
Agricultural and Resource Economics and Sciences. Primarily designed for NRM planning,
it has been used in NRM planning for adaptation in south-west Western Australia. Given
its GIS basis, it may prove a useful tool for adaptation planning on the coast.

2.237 Randall et al. (2013)
Choosing a Decisionmaking Framework to
Manage Uncertainty in
Climate Adaptation
Decision-making: A
Practitioner’s Handbook
2.238 Webb & Beh (2013)
Leading Adaptation
Practices and Support
Strategies for Australia: An
International and
Australian Review of
Products and Tools
2.239 Decision Support for
Adaptation: The Handbook

2.240 Multi-Criteria
Analysis Shell for Spatial
Decision Support

Limitations to traditional vulnerability assessments and impact assessments have
fostered new ‘pathway’ approaches to decision making for adaptation (Wise et al. 2014).
These approaches are intended to help visualise decision-making, with the focus on the
process of decision-making and the need for adaptive approaches, rather than the
outcome itself. Commentators advocating the approach have identified limited onground adaptation action or implementation of existing adaptation plans and highlighted
the tendency to implement only incremental rather than transformational actions. The
pathway approach is thought to improve the uptake of actions and in particular
transformative actions. The approach considers alternative chains of decisions, some of
which may lead to maladaptive outcomes, but there are several others that remain
adaptive. Decision makers can plot what appears to be a satisfactory pathway at the
outset, but which will require revisiting at each identified decision point to avoid moving
toward maladaptation (Wise et al. 2014). There are several authors who have proposed
a version of these dynamic pathways approaches (e.g. Stafford Smith et al. 2011, Wise et
al. 2014)

2.99 Wise et al. (2014)

There are a number of examples of the use of an adaptation pathway approach,
including the international example of the UK’s Thames Barrier analysis. The Thames
Barrier was designed to provide protection up until 2030. The need to update the
infrastructure, particularly taking into account modern research into climate change,
represents a massive financial investment. Selecting one future scenario from the
multitude of future possibilities was inherently risky, with potentially large financial
implications given the levels of uncertainty around the future climate. To avoid locking in
to a particular decision at an early stage, in the planning process a ‘route map’ approach

2.241 Reeder & Ranger
(undated) How do you
Adapt in an Uncertain
World? Lessons form the
Thames Estuary 2100
Project
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was used to develop pathways of adaptation that could be moved between at different
decision points when more information was available (Reeder and Ranger undated).
The Eyre Peninsula Regional Adaptation Plan (South Australia) uses an applied
adaptation pathways model (Siebentritt et al. 2014). The plan considers a range of
issues, including coastal development, and an adaptation pathways map has been
prepared for development in the coastal zone. The pathway shows short term, planning,
mapping and educational responses with an expectation that this will provide some
measure of adaptation, particularly in relation to preventing new development in areas
of known vulnerability. The pathway map also considers that retreat and protection
initiatives will be required for existing development in two to three decades with
planning for this needed now.

2.194 Siebentritt et al.
(2014) Eyre Peninsula
Regional Climate Change
Adaptation

In a study of caravan and camping parks (CCPs) on coastal crown land, the Western
Coastal Board and regional partners developed a decision support framework. The
approach first explains the nature and importance of different types of economic value
and social equity information relevant to adaptation responses and then guides the user
through the generation, interpretation and application of this information to support
adaptation decision-making through a common coastal adaptation decision-making
pathway.

2.150 Value and Equity
Adaptation Framework for
Climate Adaptation:
Coastal Caravan and
Camping Parks Case Study

Preston et al. (2013) used multi-criteria analysis (MCA) to test the approach in a case
study of the Sydney coastal region. The goal of MCA is to directly incorporate multiple
values of stakeholders into the analysis of management alternatives without the need to
reduce those values to a standard monetary unit so that options can be considered in
the context of social, political or environmental criteria as well as economic criteria. The
approach provides opportunity for stakeholder participation in the analysis. The
outcome of the case study was to show that while tools such as MCA are helpful in
prioritising adaptation options, their use must be followed up with the development of
adaptation pathways and monitoring and evaluation.

2.242 Preston et al. (2013)
A Multi-Criteria Analysis of
Coastal Adaptation Options
for Local Government

Booth and Cox (2012) collated and analysed case studies of council usage of adaptation
tools and processes. The report showed the variety of approaches undertaken, many of
which are externally funded and carried out externally by a consultant. The review
identified a number of challenges and barriers for councils in using these tools in an
adaptation process. They made a number of recommendations for improvement. The
analysis is likely to be a useful reference in developing new tools and approaches in the
future.

2.243 Booth & Cox (2012)
Case Studies of Climate
Change Adaptation Tools
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used by Local Government
Practitioners

2.3.4 Communication tools
A number of tools are designed to support the decision making process rather than assist
with optimising decisions (the usual function of traditional decision support tools). These
may include communication tools and visualisation tools. The Tasmanian Government, in
partnership with engineering firm Pitt & Sherry, has made available a web-based tool
2.199 ClimateAsyst
(ClimateAsyst) that is designed to help planners, developers, engineers, farmers and
others to understand climate changes projected for Tasmania. The tool is a scenariogenerating tool and brings together climate projections, inundation mapping, built assets
and infrastructure along with an information database for Tasmania. Access is via a map
interface. It provides an interesting case study of a state government making information
available in a user-friendly format to support decision-making.
2.200 Communication
The Local Government Association of Queensland has developed a set of communication Guidelines. Coastal Hazard
guidelines to assist local councils prepare for and adopt public participation processes
Adaptation
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around coastal adaptation. They are also intended to increase engagement and
participation in the adaptation process.

2.4
2.4.1

Implementation and monitoring
Implementation

While a considerable amount of information and tools is available for the decision
making stage of planning for coastal hazards, few resources look explicitly at how to
implement the options that are identified in the decision-making process.
The traditional coastal management options can be categorised as accommodate,
protect and retreat. The hierarchy is usually that where a risk cannot be accommodated
(for example through planning restrictions or infrastructure changes such as raising the
height of a bridge) then soft- or hard-engineered protection measures may be required
(e.g. a sea wall). Where this is not economically viable or the risk is too great, then the
only option might be to retreat or to remove development (i.e. planned retreat).
Engineers Australia, in their guidelines for adaptation in coastal management and
planning, note that “Rather than comprising a single decision, the implementation of a
coastal management strategy for a developed area will usually require a combination of
planning measures to control the type and location of development and land use
possibly together with some physical works designed to manage or mitigate the
identified coastal hazards, particularly where intensive land use and/or development
already exists” (p.5). They acknowledge that the interaction and balance between these
intervention and planning approaches are likely to change over the life of an adaptation
plan, with trigger conditions or events identifying the time to change from a
protect/accommodate strategy to withdrawal of assets.

2.234 Climate Change
Adaptation Guidelines in
Coastal Management and
Planning

The concept of retreat raises a number of issues around legal liability and compensation
(see discussion section 2.2.4) for local councils and retreat is a difficult, although at times
unavoidable, planning option that councils must consider. Abel et al. (2011) have
explored the options and barriers to planned retreat by looking at a case study region
(south east Queensland). They identified that appropriate governance arrangements
need to be in place and make a number of recommendations along these lines.

2.01 Abel et al. 2011

Fletcher et al. (2013) assessed the distribution costs and benefits of a number of
different adaptation options (both engineering and policy options) for coastal
communities to understand whether these options should be considered at the
community level, the individual property level, or not at all. The approach was based on
simple community characteristics and the distribution of risks and benefits throughout
the community. It might assist in identifying the appropriateness of options for individual
councils based on their resource availability and community structure.

2.244 Fletcher et al. (2013)
Costs and Coasts: An
Empirical Assessment of
Physical and Institutional
Climate Adaptation
Pathways

2.4.2 Monitoring and evaluation
All adaptation frameworks and processes stress the importance of monitoring and
evaluating for adaptation. This might be considered in two ways, first as monitoring
climate and impacts to identify trigger points for adaptation action, or as monitoring the
effectiveness of adaptation actions themselves. Yet while adaptation actions are
widespread among councils, there is limited evidence of monitoring and evaluation
being undertaken.
The Sydney City Coastal Councils Group, following their literature review of monitoring
and evaluation frameworks, has developed a guide for monitoring and evaluating the
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climate change adaptation strategies and practices of local government in coastal areas.
The guide specifically promotes assessment of adaptation planning, adaptive capacity
and outcomes, rather than simply outcomes. This acknowledges that outcomes are
strongly influenced by planning processes as well as by the resources and capacity used
to put them into place.

2.248 A Guide to
Monitoring and Evaluating
Coastal Adaptation (Second
edition)

The framework focuses on three key areas—best practice planning, adaptive capacity
and monitoring outcomes. It can be used early in the planning process to support ‘good
practice’ in adaptation planning. The guidelines recommend developing criteria,
indicators, measures and targets for each adaptation objective of a plan and provide a
matrix for monitoring and evaluation of the plan. It provides a simple method supported
by hypothetical case studies to illustrate the process. The guide can be used by councils
from the early stages of adaptation planning.
There are a number of international examples of frameworks for monitoring and
evaluation but most of these are concerned with national or larger scale monitoring of
adaptation, or in the context of development. Bours et al. (2014) have undertaken a
review of tools and approaches to monitoring and evaluation of climate change
adaptation. Although largely focused on development applications, they provide a useful
analysis of the current suite of monitoring and evaluation tools and frameworks and
challenges for the future. One of the key challenges they identify is the long time frames
involved in adaptation. As a result a number of frameworks emphasise a ‘process’
approach (e.g. UK and Finland) rather than looking to outcomes.

2.246 Bours et al. (2014)
Monitoring and Evaluation
for Climate Change
Adaptation: A Synthesis of
Tools, Frameworks and
Approaches

The UNFCCC (2010) has also reviewed monitoring and evaluation programs. Again they
identified some of the challenges involved and noted that many programs are very early
in their actions making it difficult to assess their success in monitoring and evaluation. In
response to the question of what type of adaptation indicators against which planners
and practitioners should evaluate their performance, they suggest a mix of quantitative,
qualitative and narrative tools be used so that results can be ‘triangulated’ in order to
develop the most accurate appraisal.

2.247 UNFCCC (2010)
Synthesis Report on Efforts
Undertaken to Monitor and
Evaluate the
Implementation of
Adaptation Projects,
Policies and Programmes

Turner et al. (2014) have produced a review of the monitoring and evaluation literature
for climate change adaptation in order to develop a framework for monitoring and
evaluation and key indicators for use in that framework. The report describes a five step
iterative process is outlined to guide the development of the M&E process, which
includes a requirement to continuously monitor, review and evaluate adaptation
objectives and interventions.

2.249 Review of the
Monitoring and Evaluation
literature for Climate
Change Adaptation

2.5
2.5.1

Examples of coastal adaptation practice
Australia (State, Local government)

As outlined in earlier sections, an increasing number of local councils and state bodies in
Australia are considering their climate change risk in the coastal zone, a move that is
illustrated by a considerable number of reports and documents. This section presents
just a few examples of these approaches. They range from risk assessments to more
advanced adaptation implementation plans. Several organisations have assembled case
studies of climate change adaptation planning, many of which are coastal examples:
WALGA planning case studies http://www.walgaclimatechange.com.au/planning-casestudies.htm
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NCCARF best practise case studies:
http://www.nccarf.edu.au/localgov/map/list?type[0]=case_study&field_state_tid=All
The Australian Centre of Excellence for Local Government Climate Adaptation Manual
for Local Government: Embedding Resilience to Climate Change – Volume 2 Case Studies

Snapshot 16 Climate
Adaptation Manual for
Local Government:
Embedding Resilience to
Climate Change

http://www.acelg.org.au/

A number of research projects, carried out under the NCCARF research funding program
have been assembled into a published volume Applied Studies in Climate Adaptation.
The chapters include information on theoretical frameworks and a range of sectors:
agriculture, coastal, ecosystems, vulnerable communities, settlements, disaster
management and business.

2.250 Applied Studies in
Climate Adaptation

The Griffith Climate Change Response Program (Griffith University) has assembled a case
study of approaches to adaptation for the south east Queensland region. The book looks
at climate change adaptation as a cross-cutting, multi-level governance policy challenge
extending across human settlements, infrastructure, ecosystems, water management,
primary industries, emergency management and human health.

2.251 Responding to
Climate Change: Lessons
from an Australian Hotspot

Table 2.5 Examples of local government adaptation planning activities in Australia
Case Study
City of Melbourne
Climate Change
Adaptation
Strategy and
Action Plan
(single council)
Peron Naturaliste
Coastal Region of
Western Australia
(9 councils)

Mandurah Coastal
Zone Climate
Change Risk
Assessment and
Adaptation Plan
(WA)

Climate change
adaptation
strategy – Ku-ringgai Shire Council

Planning steps
Risk assessment
Identification of
adaptation
options

Key risks identified
Intense rainfall and
wind events,
heatwaves and
drought, sea level
rise

Implementation actions
Urban Forest Strategy
Cool roofs program
Total Watermark – City as a
Catchment

2.210 City of Melbourne
Climate Change Adaptation
Strategy

Hazard
assessment
Economic-based
analysis of coastal
adaptation
options
Risk assessment
Development of a
Strategic
Adaptation Plan
that outlines
adaptation
options

Erosion as a result of
SLR
Riverine flooding

A set of recommendations for
adaptive action

2.178 Peron Naturaliste
Partnership

Increased erosion as
a result of SLR
Changes in sand
movement
increased erosion
Increased estuary
increased
overtopping stress
Decline in
freshwater entering
estuarine system
No new risks, but
existing weather
related risks are
likely to intensify
and occur more
frequently
(bushfires and
storms).
Potable water
supply security

Developing policy options
Conditions for floor level of
new developments
Increase heatwave awareness
in community
A set of site specific adaptation
recommendations

2.252 Mandurah Coastal
Zone Climate Change Risk
Assessment and
Adaptation Plan Report

A set of adaptation options for
each risk, to be implemented
by the Council and community
A set of recommendations

2.253 Climate Change
Adaptation Strategy – Kuring-gai Shire Council

Regionalised
modelling
Identification of
risks, and
vulnerability and
resilience factors
Identification and
prioritisation of
adaptation
strategies
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Cottesloe Council
Climate Change
Vulnerability
Assessment
Project

Eastern
Metropolitan
Regional Council
(6 councils)

Climate Change
Impacts on
Clarence Coastal
Areas (18
councils)

Hunter and
Central Coast
Regional
Environmental
Management
Strategy Climate
Change
Adaptation
Project (14
councils)

Manly Council
Ocean Beach

Risk assessment
(sensitivity
assessment and
scenario
modelling)
Evaluation of risk
treatment options
Identification of
risk treatment
actions
Regional climate
change risk
assessment
completed.
Regional Climate
Change
Adaptation Action
Plan adopted.
(2nd version)

Consultation
Literature review
Vulnerability
assessment
Adaptive
management
options
Communication
plan
Downscaling GCM
projections to the
region
Local and regional
scale climate
change risk
assessment and
adaptation
planning
Identification of
priority regional
adaptation actions
Establishment of a
coastline

Heat stress mortality
stress
Coastal erosion
(shoreline recession)

An operational risk treatment
plan with adaptation actions to
be implemented
A set of recommendations
towards a local government
specific framework for climate
change risk assessment

More information:
http://www.cottesloe.wa.g
ov.au/ServicesEnvironment__Sustainabilit
yClimate_Change_Action.ht
m

Infrastructure
failure; essential
services;
watercourse
damage and loss;
increasing bushfires;
water decline and
reduced water
quality; loss of
ecosystems,
provision of public
open space;
population health
and wellbeing;
economic
challenges and
opportunities; and
changing leadership
and development
requirements

Adaptation actions listed on
each Local Climate Change
Adaptation Action Plan

More information:
http://www.emrc.org.au/

Erosion and
recession risk, wave
runup, inundation
risk

Adaptive responses for
different risks for each location
(according to the location’s risk
priority: current, medium term
and long term)

2.233 Climate Change
Impacts on Clarence
Coastal Areas – Final
Report

Sea level rise
Coastal recession
associated with
more frequent or
severe storms,
storm tides, and
changes to coastal
currents and other
coastal processes
Changes to extreme
rainfall and
associated flooding
in coastal areas
Key issues
identified:

Implementation of the
`Decision Support for
Adaptation’ project, aimed to
translate the broad scale
outcomes of local and regional
risk assessment and adaptation
planning into practical level
decision making and outcomes

More information:
http://www.hccrems.com.
au/Home.aspx

Recommendations and
strategies for each key issue

2.254 Manly Council Ocean
Beach Coastline
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Coastline
Management
Plan

management
committee
Coastline Hazard
Definition Study
Identification of
appropriate
management
options
Coastal
management plan

Byron Shire
Council Climate
Change Planning

Climate Change
Adaptation Action
Plan

Port AdelaideEnfield Council
Flood Risk Study

Flooding risk
assessment
Stormwater
management
plans for
catchments in the
Council area (in
various
statements of
completion)
Model
development
Stakeholder
mapping
Biophysical
assessment
Infrastructure and
socioeconomic
impacts
Risk assessment
Adaptation
options

Western Port
Human
Settlements
Impacts and
Adaptation
Project

Townsville coastal
hazard adaptation
strategy

Identification of
regions likely to be
affected by coastal
hazards

Beach erosion,
shoreline recession,
coastal inundation
hazard, climate
change, recreation
and competing
beach user groups,
waste management,
aquatic ecology,
water quality,
conservation items
of heritage
significance, and
aesthetics
Increased number of
bushfire prone days
Increased flood level
and frequency
Introduction and
proliferation of toxic
species
Decline in local
economy
Higher evaporation
and longer drought
periods
Coastal erosion
Loss of existing
biodiversity
Seawater and
stormwater flooding
risks related to
future sea level rise

listed in an Action Plan

Management Plan

A set of adaptation actions
listed in Byron Shire’s Climate
Change Adaptation
Implementation Schedule

2.170 Climate Change
Strategic Planning Policy
(Byron Bay)

Construction of the Hargrave
Street Pump Station, designed
to improve the stormwater
drainage network in order to
minimise flooding of streets
and properties

More information:
http://walgaclimatechange
.com.au/climate-changeresources/port-adelaideenfield-council-flood-riskstudy

Extreme sea level
rise, extreme winds
and rainfall,
temperature,
humidity, solar
radiation and fire
weather

No information provided
regarding the implementation
actions

More information:
http://www.seccca.org.au/
projects/western-porthuman-settlementsimpacts-and-adaptationsproject/

Coastal erosion
Storm tide
inundation
Sea level rise

A set of adaptation strategies
for each District

2.190 Townsville Coastal
Hazard Adaptation Strategy
Pilot Project
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Resilient South
(Four councils)

Resilient East
(Eight councils)

Sutherland Shire
Council

Gosford City
Council

Vulnerability and
risk assessment
Economic analysis
Adaptation
options
Regional profile /
climate change
scenario
Integrated
vulnerability
assessment
Climate change
adaptation plan

Preparing the
evidence base
(climate
projections report
concluded)
Integrated
Vulnerability
Assessment and
Adaptation Plan
(future actions)
Vulnerability
assessment
Risk assessment
and adaptation
plan
Development of a
Business Case for
Managing Climate
Change
Adaptation

inundation

Warming
temperatures, more
frequent and
intense heatwaves,
increased rainfall
intensity, decreased
annual rainfall,
decreased frost,
increased number of
days of extreme fire
danger, SLR,
increased water
temperature in Gulf
St Vincent, rising pH
of Gulf waters
Increase in
maximum
temperatures,
decline in rainfall,
increased intensity
of fires and extreme
rainfall events

57 preferred options for
adaptation in the southern
region, brought together within
the Regional Climate Change
Adaptation Action Plan

2.195 Resilient South
Regional Climate Change
Adaptation Plan

Resilient East (Eight councils)

More information:
http://www.npsp.sa.gov.au
/our_environment/resilient
_east

Extreme heat, SLR
and coastal hazards,
extreme rainfall and
stormwater
management,
bushfires
Increase of: SLR, the
frequency of
extreme rainfall
events, the fire
season, average
annual rainfall,
average
temperatures, and
of the number of
extreme heat days

No information provided
regarding the implementation
actions

More information:
http://www.sutherlandshir
e.nsw.gov.au/

No implementation actions

More information:
http://www.gosford.nsw.g
ov.au/environment-andwaste/environmentalmanagement-andplanning/sea level-rise

2.5.2 Examples of coastal adaptation practice from overseas – National approaches
Issues of coastal inundation are not new to many countries around the world, and there
is extensive experience and case studies of accommodating, protecting and retreating
from the sea. In the climate change context, there are also many nations with well
advanced programs of climate change adaptation including coastal climate change
adaptation programs.
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Norman (2009) undertook a review of international and national case studies of coastal
climate change adaptation. This remains a useful insight into the experience of other
countries and jurisdictions with an opportunity to consider progress in each case since
the review was undertaken. Norman (2009) notes that for many of the International case
studies, there was a significant national commitment and this was followed by local
examples of implementation (e.g. Canada, UK, EU and NZ). Where a nation-wide climate
change framework was absent, a national coastal hazard approach acted as the umbrella
for local action (e.g. South Africa).

2.255 Norman (2009)
Planning for Coastal
Climate Change – An
Insight into International
and National Approaches

2.5.2.1 The UK – a legislative approach
Core webpage: https://www.gov.uk/government/policies/adapting-to-climate-change
The UK introduced legislation - The Climate Change Act 2008 - that sets up legal
arrangements around both climate change mitigation and adaption for the country. It
requires a Climate Change Risk Assessment, a National Adaptation Programme and an
adaptation reporting power. The Act sets up an Adaptation Sub-Committee made up of
experts from the fields of climate change, science and economics. They advise the
government on the preparation of the Climate Change Risk Assessment (reviewed every
five years) and assess the progress of the National Adaptation Programme that sets out
what government business and society are doing to adapt to a changing climate (subject
to five yearly reporting). The approach is very holistic and requires action across the
whole of government and includes information and data development and
communication support for government, business and communities. The program also
includes the development of indicators to monitor the adaptive capacity of the nation.
At a local level, the UK Local Government Association has set up the Climate Local
program. The key threat for the UK is flooding. In London this is expected to come from
five sources: tidal flooding, the Thames and its tributaries, heavy rainfall, the sewers and
rising groundwater. The Greater London Authority has taken a broad approach to coastal
inundation by addressing economic, social and environmental issues in its action plans.

2.5.2.2 New Zealand
Core webpage: http://www.mfe.govt.nz/climate-change/adapting-climatechange/adaptation-and-central-government
New Zealand has both national legislative and policy frameworks. Under the Resources
Management Act (1992), all people exercising duties and functions under the Act are
required to have particular regard to the effects of climate change as part of a wider
natural hazards management approach. The Act also requires the development of the
New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement (NZCPS) to guide local authorities in their day to
day management of the coastal environment. Local authorities must give effect to
relevant provisions of the NZCPS in planning documents and resource consent
authorities must have regard to relevant provisions when considering consent
applications. Recognising that local authorities will be implementing this policy, there is a
joint work programme between local authorities and the Department of Conservation to
ensure district and regional councils are well informed about the NZCPS 2010 and are
supported to implement its policies. The suite of support documents includes an
implementation plan that identifies priority actions to support the interpretation and
implementation of the coastal policy and implementation notes to help interpret the
policy.
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2.256 Climate Change
Adaptation (UK)
2.257 Managing Risks and
Increasing ResilienceClimate Change Adaptation
Strategy London- The
Mayor’s Report
2.258 Appraisal of Flood
and Coastal Erosion Risk
Management: A DEFRA
Policy Statement 2009
2.259 Adapting to Climate
Change – Lessons for
London
2.260 Rising to the
Challenge - The City of
London Climate Change
Adaptation Strategy

2.261 Climate Change
Effects and Impacts
Assessment: A Guidance
Manual for Local
Government in New
Zealand
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The policy requires assessment of risk over the long term (at least 100 years), taking
account of the expected effects of climate change. Alternatives to hard protection works
(e.g. sea walls) are encouraged where practical, to minimise long-term costs and adverse
environmental effects.
The New Zealand government has also prepared a number of guidance documents to
support local councils. These cover:


climate change effects and impacts assessment



coastal hazards and climate change



tools for estimating the effects of climate change on flood flow

In addition there are climate change resources by region for the entire country (e.g. local
projections, case studies and publications) and by topic (e.g. adaptation, biodiversity,
built environment).
Further information: http://www.mfe.govt.nz/climate-change/climate-changeresources/guidance-local-government
2.5.3

2.5.3.1

Examples of coastal adaptation practice from overseas – State and City
approaches
California

The state of California released a state-wide strategy in 2009 that summarised climate
change impacts for the state and recommended adaptation strategies across seven
sectors including oceans and coastal resources. As part of the program, California has
developed and released a set of guidelines for climate change adaptation planning to
provide guidance and support for local councils and regional groups.
In addition the state has developed a number of web-based tools to help local
authorities in developing adaptation plans:
Cal-adapt: a web based climate adaptation planning tool. Users can explore
potential climate change risks for their chosen area through an interactive map
or by location query. http://cal-adapt.org/
CaLeap: Assists local governments prepare plans to ensure that key assets are
resilient to disaster events that impact energy.
https://caleap.icfwebservices.com/
Cal E-M-A MyPlan and MyHazards: Identification and mapping of natural hazards
for specific areas. http://myplan.calema.ca.gov/ and
http://myhazards.calema.ca.gov/
The Sea Level Rise Task Force of the California Climate Action Team, in collaboration with
up to 16 agencies and scientific experts, has developed sea level rise projections and
agreed on how best to incorporate these into planning decisions. The guidelines are
reflected in the state’s Oceans and Coastal Resources Adaptation Strategy. This initiative
is supported by a number of guidance and resource tools provided by NOAA, the federal
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration:


guidance documents



sea level rise maps
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a coastal inundation toolkit



a visualisation tool to show sea level rise



Digital coasts: a portal of tools, data and resources
http://coast.noaa.gov/digitalcoast/



Roadmap for Adapting to Coastal Risk – online video training.

Within California, the San Francisco Bay area is taking a proactive approach to preparing
for sea level rise with the amendment of its San Francisco Bay Plan to include recent sea
level projections for the region.
2.5.3.2

Other examples

British Columbia has undertaken to develop guidelines specifically for considering sea
dikes and coastal flood hazard for the region’s coastal areas. It describes the principles
for determining the exposure of low-lying lands to a flooding hazard due to their
exposure to the sea and provides guidelines and direction for their management.
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3

Existing climate adaptation/decision making frameworks

Most examples existing of adaptation plans followed an existing adaptation or risk
assessment process. In this section we consider in greater depth, a number of
approaches that are specific adaptation and/or decision-making frameworks. We
present these in the form of a “snapshot” – a short summary of the approach, links
and description, and any examples of its use. The selected frameworks offer a
framework or guide to take adaptation planners through an entire process that
should enable adaptation planning. The focus may be sector or problem based,
although some approaches are more generic. In this section we profile seventeen
frameworks from Australia and overseas. Of these, six specifically look at coastal
issues. Most share a common underlying adaptation planning process: establishing
the context and objectives, analysing the problem and identifying options, making
decisions, implementing, monitoring and evaluating. Most are iterative and circular in
recognition of the need for flexibility and adaptive management. Most are delivered
in a document format.
The UKCIP does provide an online wizard which helps collate the planner’s thoughts
and resource during the process (http://www.ukcip.org.uk/wizard/). To assist with
monitoring and evaluation, the online tool AdaptME is also provided. The Western
Australian Local Government Association has developed a climate change
management toolkit that provides support information targeted at individual decision
maker level (e.g. elected member, executive officer, community member) and for
individual geographical regions.

Snapshot 10: UKCIP
Adaptation
Snapshot 12: Climate
Change Management
Toolkit

Several decisions making frameworks have been developed at a national level with a
broad remit (Snapshot 1 AdaptNRM, Snapshot 2 Climate Adaptation: Risk, uncertainty
and decision-making, Snapshot 4 Climate Adaptation Outlook, Snapshot 8 Coastal
adaptation to climate change, Snapshot 9 Five steps to managing your climate risks,
Snapshot 10 UKCIP Adaptation).
Snapshot 2 Climate Adaptation: Risk, uncertainty and decision-making is one of the
earliest and well recognised frameworks we found. The framework is quite generic
having been developed for a broad audience (they identify all levels of government,
regulatory bodies, corporations at all levels and community members) and diversity
of applications. Though while not specific, the framework, is very comprehensive in
its guidance and outlines self-reflective questions at each of eight decision-making
stages grouped as:

Snapshot 2: Climate
Adaptation: Risk,
Uncertainty and
Decision-Making

1. Structuring the problem
2. Analysing the problem
3. Decision making
4. Post decision making
It also provides examples, resources and tools to support decision makers and
outlines case studies. An in-depth guide to undertaking risk assessments and making
decisions accompanies the framework.
Snapshot 1 AdaptNRM is an Australian framework developed to support Natural
Resource Management and follows a similar approach to the UK framework
(Snapshot 2). The framework needed to be generic so it could support decision
makers at various stages of planning with different types of planning already in place.
The approach considers issues relevant to managing natural resources. The guide
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provides a view from through an adaptation lens to highlight how climate change and
adaptation change the planning process.
NIWA (Snapshot 8) has developed a framework targeted at coastal managers in local
council. It is consistent with New Zealand’s national guidance on climate change. It
applies a risk management framework to climate change adaptation decision-making
and a four-step pathway aimed at delivering a resilient community.

Several of the frameworks are aimed at supporting local governments. Snapshot 9
(Five steps to managing your climate risks – Scotland) is an example of this. It uses
five steps and takes a ‘workbook’ approach setting up activities for the decision
maker to undertake with downloadable proforma documents for the user. Although
couched in the context of Scotland, the framework provides a useful example of a
guide developed specifically for local government. The Australian Centre of Excellence
for Local Government has developed a manual for adapting to climate change for
local councils. It includes a volume dedicated to case studies. The Local Government
Association of South Australia has developed planning guidelines for climate change
adaptation in their state. Again it is context specific to South Australia that has a
regional adaptation process under state government policy and is the third in a series
of documents the association has produced so has undergone considerable
development and testing. An association of local councils in NSW, the Hunter and
Central Coast Regional Environment Management Strategy (HCCREMS) has invested
in the development of a handbook on decision support for adaptation. There is
considerable focus on coastal issues and emphasises community engagement
collaboration and communication throughout the process.
Specific guidance on sea level rise and coastal management is given in a number of
the frameworks: Snapshot 3 Adapting to sea level rise: California, Snapshot 5
Adaptation tool kit: Sea level rise and coastal land use, Snapshot 8 Coastal adaptation
to climate change, Snapshot 11 Adapting to coastal climate change: A guidebook for
development planners. The guide to adapting to sea level rise in California provides a
very specific set of guidelines for considering sea level rise and building an adaptation
plan to prepare for sea level rise. Snapshot 5 also considers sea level rise in particular
but in this case considers land-use mechanisms or adaptation actions in particular.
This guide is useful for considering land-use and planning options (referred to as tools
in the guide), but should be considered as part of a package of approaches. Snapshot
11 is also focused on coasts and while it was developed specifically for a development
context, does provide a similar framework to most others considered, provides a
practitioner manual and links to more resources of value to planners. Sheaves et al.
(2014) looked at adaptation strategies to support estuarine and coastal marine
ecosystems and developed their own principles to guide adaptation strategies in
these environments (Snapshot 14). Although not a clear guidance document, it does
demonstrate the unique challenges of planning for natural ecosystems and provides
guiding principles for that.
Summary
There are a number of existing examples of adaptation tools, including those
developed for local authorities and for addressing issues of coastal management. We
were unable to find a critical review of the application of these tools and it is difficult
to assess a best practice approach. There are elements across those considered that
meet the user-needs expressed by stakeholders consulted by NCCARF (refer to the
User Needs Analysis Report for more detail), but none met all the criteria. WALGA’s
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online tool used some of the filtering techniques sought by end users, while the
UKCIP wizard tied in resources and tools to a decision making process. Others provide
a simple plain English set of guidelines that are directly targeted at local council.
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AdaptNRM 1: AdaptNRM
SNAPSHOT
Author/s CSIRO, NCCARF
Date 2014
Sector Natural resources

Type Web portal and documents
Funding agency Department of Environment (Australia)
Website http://adaptnrm.csiro.au/adaptation-planning/

Description

Example/s of use

The AdaptNRM project and its web portal were designed to support climate change adaptation
planning by Natural Resource Management (NRM) groups Australia wide. The project includes five
modules:
 Adaptation planning
 Weeds and climate change
 Implications for biodiversity
 Adaptation of biodiversity
 Shared learnings (in progress)
The adaptation planning module provides a generalised planning framework to assist NRM
planners to organise specific ideas about why and how planning approaches may need to shift to
be effective under climate change. The intended outcome is for users to have a clear
understanding of how their existing planning process could be improved or extended.

The Murray Basin cluster, an NRM group, has developed a ‘local’
version of the AdaptNRM planning tool.

The Adaptation Planning module includes a checklist designed to support climate
adaptation planning and decision-making in regional Australia. The approach is a
“checklist” and is designed to allow regional NRM groups to take stock of existing plans to
consider their climate-readiness. The guide is not prescriptive, rather highlighting issues
and supporting gradual improvement.
The guide outlines four key challenges for climate change in adaptation in NRM planning:
(i) making decisions for multiple possible futures; (ii) employing flexible and adaptive
planning processes; (iii) explicitly identifying and preparing for likely future decisions and
(iv) strengthening the adaptive capacity of people and organisations.
The checklist component is built around five common stages of adaptive planning: (i)
assessment, (ii) strategic planning, (iii) implementation planning and action, (iv)
monitoring, and (v) reflection.
The checklist is based on a series of questions with resources and ideas attached to a ‘yes’
or ‘no’ response. The information is supported by case studies and a website delivery.
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SNAPSHOT 2: Climate Adaptation: Risk, Uncertainty and Decision-Making
Author/s Willows and Connell
Date 2003
Sector National adaptation

Type Framework
Funding agency UK Climate Impacts Programme
Website http://www.ukcip.org.uk/wordpress/wp-content/PDFs/UKCIPRisk-framework.pdf

Description

Example/s of use

Developed for the UK’s Climate Impacts Programme, the report presents an eight-stage
framework and associated guidance to promote good decision-making where climate
change may be a significant factor. Given the broad audience and diversity of applications,
both tools are inevitably rather generic. A case study example is described in one of the
report’s appendices, demonstrating the application of the framework to a decision within
the forestry sector. In addition, framework-supporting material can be used by those
unfamiliar with aspects of risk assessment in general, or risk-based climate change impact
assessments in particular.

The approach adopted by Willows and Connell is fairly typical of an
adaptation planning process although they have included a number of
iterative steps. The planning process has been used as the basis for a
number of tools that have been developed since by other organisations
(e.g. AdaptNRM planning framework (e.g. AdaptNRM planning framework).

The approach used by Willows and Connells uses a circular and iterative process.
It allows for flexibility and adaptability in the planning approach and outcome
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SNAPSHOT 3: Adapting to Sea Level Rise: California
Author/s University of California
Date 2012
Sector Coastal planners and managers in California

Type Document
Funding agency Public Interest Environmental Research Program of the
California Energy Commission
Website
calost.org/pdf/announcements/Adapting%20to%20Sea%20Level%20Rise_N%2
0Russell_G%20Griggs_2012.pdf

Description

Example/s of use





The stated aim of the guidebook is to assist state and local managers in
California’s coastal cities and counties to develop sea level rise adaptation
plans for their communities.
The guide provides local information about climate change and sea level rise
and a rationale for why it is necessary to plan for sea level rise in Californian
coastal communities.
It steps users through vulnerability assessments and risk analyses for
adaptation plans that can be tailored to their local context. While it provides
case studies as examples of how the guide can be used, most links are no
longer active.

Approach
The guide outlines a six step approach in three phases: assessment, planning
and implementation.
The three phases include:
1. Assessment – conduct a sea level rise vulnerability study to determine
which areas are most vulnerable to coastal hazards; and a risk
assessment based on the consequences of each hazard.
2. Planning – identify adaptation options for each hazard, criteria for
assessment of each option. Evaluate each option and develop
recommendations for the plan. Review and adopt the plan
3. Implementation – implement, monitor, review and update.
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 City of Santa Cruz: Climate Adaptation Plan 2012
– 2017
www.cityofsantacruz.com/home/showdocumen
t?id=23644
 San Francisco: Strategies for managing sea level
rise
www.planning.org/planning/2012/jan/waterwar
riorsside2.htm

SNAPSHOT 4: Climate Adaptation Outlook: A Proposed National Adaptation Assessment Framework
Author/s Expert panel from industry, university and research sectors
Date 2013 (accessed on 3 March 2015)
Sector General

Type Report
Funding agency Australian Department of Industry, Innovation,
Climate Change, Science, Research & Tertiary Education
Website www.environment.gov.au/climatechange/adaptation/publications/climate-adaptation-outlook

Description

Example/s of use

 The foundation report of the National Adaptation Assessment
Framework aims to help governments, businesses and communities
understand how well Australia is adapting to the impacts of climate
change.
 It considers drivers of society and the economy and how these would
influence good adaptation; as well as outlines activities to support good
adaptation and outcomes from good adaptation.

The Outlook covers:
 What good climate change adaptation would look like in the
coastal zone
 What good climate change adaptation would look like in a region,
e.g. South East Queensland

The Climate Adaptation Outlook report:
 Provides information on the importance and urgency of adapting to climate change and outlines the framework
and how it can be applied nationally.
 Extends the framework, to demonstrate how it can be used, to the coastal zone and then to the specific region of
South East Queensland.
 Provides a set of possible indicators as well as examples of leading practice in businesses and communities that are
considering adaptation.
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SNAPSHOT 5: Adaptation Tool Kit: Sea Level Rise and Coastal Land Use
Author/s Jessica Grannis, Georgetown University Law
Center
Date 2011
Sector Coastal governments and their citizens

Type Document
Funding agency Georgetown Climate Center
Website
http://www.georgetownclimate.org/sites/www.georgetownclimate.org/files/Adaptation_Tool_Kit_SLR.pdf

Description




Example/s of use

The Adaptation Tool Kit explores 18 different tools that can be used in adaptation to
the threats posed by sea level rise to both public and private coastal development and
infrastructure.
It aims to provide a framework for decision making that will assist governments, and
their citizens, with practical knowledge to determine which tools to employ to meet
their unique local socio-economic and political contexts
It “seeks to empower, not direct or judge”

 Virginia Case study. Stemming the tide: How local governments can
manage rising flood risks

Approach
The toolkit firstly outlines the problem of climate change and a framework for decision making.
The 18 tools described in the toolkit are divided into four types:
1. Planning tools – includes only comprehensive plans
2. Regulatory tools – includes ten tools related to zoning, building codes, setbacks, conditional
development, rebuilding, hard and sort armouring, and rolling easements
3. Spending tools – includes capital improvement, acquisitions and buyouts, conservation easements
and rolling conservation easements
4. Tax and market-based tools – includes tax and similar incentives, transferable development
credits
While the detail of these tools are specific to this region of the US, the comprehensive description and
discussion of their applicability is extremely useful to other regions. Tools are described in terms of the
following criteria: economic, environmental, social, administrative, and legal. An evaluation is made of
whether each tool is advantageous, neutral or disadvantageous. The costs and benefits and feasibility of
use of a particular tool will depend upon the particular geographic, political, and legal characteristics of
the jurisdiction trying to implement it.
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SNAPSHOT 6: Decision Support for Adaptation - The Handbook
Author/s The Hunter & Central Coast Regional Environmental Management Strategy
(HCCREMS)
Date
2013
Sector Coastal councils in New South Wales

Type Coastal management tool
Funding agency Commonwealth Government’s Coastal
Adaptation Pathways Initiative
Website
http://www.hccrems.com.au/RESOURCES/Library/ClimateChange/HCCREMS_D
ecision-Support-for-Adaptation-the-Handbo.aspx

Description

Example/s of use

The Handbook provides a consistent and transparent decision making process to
assist councils identify management options (including long term adaptation
pathways) in vulnerable coastal areas. It applies to both existing coastal hazards and
those projected to worsen due to climate change.
The issues and decision-making processes for which the Handbook has been designed
focus on potential economic, social and environmental impacts arising from:
 sea level rise
 coastal recession associated with more frequent or severe storms and storm
tides, and changes to coastal currents and other coastal processes
 changes to extreme rainfall and associated flooding (rivers and flash flooding)
in coastal areas
 a combination of these events.

The Handbook is a valuable tool for progressing coastal management and adaptation planning.
Key applications include:
• informing locality or `place based’ adaptation planning;
• informing the design and implementation of coastal and flood risk hazard assessments and
management plans, and in particular, assisting with the assessment and selection of preferred
management options;
• informing the design of new assets or renewal / upgrade of existing assets to improve resilience to
climate change; and
• providing a clear process for consistently and effectively engaging local communities and
stakeholders in coastal decision making processes, including demonstrating the process through
which adaptation options are determined.
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Five coastal Councils of the Hunter, Central and Lower
North Coast region of New South Wales are already
applying, or intend to apply the Handbook to meet
targets in the coastal planning processes they are
currently implementing or due to commence.

SNAPSHOT 7: Climate Adaptation Planning Guidelines
Author/s Local Government Association of South Australia
Date 2014
Sector Coastal councils in South Australia

Type Guidelines
Funding agency LGA Research and Development Fund and the
Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources
Website:
http://www.lga.sa.gov.au/webdata/resources/files/LGA%20CAPG%
20Final%20Print%20Version.pdf

Description

Example/s of use

The Guide has been developed to advance the integrated approach currently being taken in
None found
South Australia for climate change adaptation. It is presented as a two-part approach. The first
part provides a policy background and overview of the process to set a context for high level
decision makers and the second part details the Climate Adaptation Planning Process and the
seven steps required to develop a Regional Adaptation Plan:
1. Project scoping
5. Decision making
2. Future climate projections
6. Action Planning
3. Climate change scenarios
7. Monitoring and evaluation
4. Integrated vulnerability assessment
The checklists at the end of each step are useful in determining appropriate levels of detail
depending on the intended end use of the plans.
The Climate Adaptation Planning Guidelines provides information, tools and resources and a scientific and
theoretical background and reasoned justification to the approach outlined. The toolbox comprises a range
of supporting materials developed by:




The LGA and partners
Federal, state and local government to support adaptation planning across the country
Government/non- researchers to provide supporting information and advice for effective climate
adaptation planning

The Guidelines will provide enough background information to undertake the process proficiently.
Throughout the guide, links are indicated to toolbox contents pertinent to the required stage of the
adaptation process.
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SNAPSHOT 8: Coastal Adaptation to Climate Change: Pathways to Change (New Zealand)
Author/s NIWA
Date 2011
Sector Coastal planners and managers in New Zealand

Type Document
Funding agency FRST project
Website www.niwa.co.nz/climate/research-projects/coastaladaptation-to-climate-change
Example/s of use

Description




The Pathways to Change report is a synthesis of findings from the national project
Coastal Adaptation to Climate Change.
The report includes a framework to describe the pathway to adaptation and a
discussion of key drivers and options for each step.
It also includes an annotated biography, suggested resources including case studies for
each of the four steps, and examples of local authority plans. It summarises relevant
coastal legislation. Indicators for measuring and reviewing progress are provided.

Approach
The project includes three components:




Building a national coastal vulnerability profile
Engaging communities and institutional decision-makers
Encouraging best practice planning.

To do this it outlines four steps which form a pathway or continuum:
1. Awareness and acceptance – informing local council and community and accepting
there is a problem that needs work
2. Assessment – gathering knowledge to be better informed about scale and potential
impacts
3. Planning a way forward – planning what needs to happen to achieve adaptation
4. Implement, monitor and review – monitoring results feeds into the regular reviews of
the plan to build community resilience
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The report includes an appendix of examples of local authority plans
that were collated during the project rather than case studies that use
the framework

SNAPSHOT 9: Five Steps to Managing your Climate Risks (Scotland)
Author/s Adaptation Scotland
Date 2013
Sector Public organisations

Type Document
Funding agency Scottish Government, Sustainable Scotland
Network, SEPA
Website www.adaptationscotland.org.uk
Example/s of use

Description






Five steps to managing your climate risks is a guide based on the first edition of
Adaptation Scotland’s Workbook for public sector organisations (2011).
It provides operational guidance to managing climate risks and has been developed by
Adaptation Scotland in collaboration with public bodies from across Scotland. The
guidance takes account of legislative changes and builds on recent adaptation planning
successes in Scotland.
The guide challenges organisations to consider how climate change will affect their
ability to deliver their critical function and achieve their corporate vision. It offers a
‘resilience’ or a ‘business as usual’ path.
A diverse range of case studies shows its utility across different sectors.

 Nigg Bay managed coastal realignment
www.adaptationscotland.org.uk/12/173/0/Managed-coastalrealignment.aspx
 Aberdeenshire Council climate change risk register
www.adaptationscotland.org.uk/12/140/0/AberdeenshireCouncil-Climate-Change-Risk-Register.aspx
 Eddleston Water: natural flood risk management
www.adaptationscotland.org.uk/12/135/0/Eddleston-Water-natural-flood-management.aspx

Approach
The guide uses a framework based on five steps. Each steps includes a statement of purpose, a rationale, a list of
tasks and a checklist. It also includes milestones and resources for each step.
The steps are:
1. Define the challenge
2. Assess climate threats and opportunities
3. Assess climate risks and identify actions
4. Report and implement
5. Monitor and review
The guide also uses five principles:
1. A long-term view of climate resilience enables you to increase efficiency, add value and identify cost-saving
opportunities
2. Climate risks should be considered in light of other risks
3. Current corporate threats could occur more frequently with more serious consequences in future
4. Effective communication of risks is critical to gain corporate buy-in
5. Climate resilience has multiple benefits and is more than a response to climate change and is likely to have other
benefits to the environment and community.
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SNAPSHOT 10: UKCIP Adaptation
Type Web portal and documents
Funding agency Department of
Website www.ukcip.org.uk/wizard/about-the-wizard/ukcip-risk-framework/

Author/s UKCIP
Date 2013 (tool accessed 3 March 2015)
Sector A general framework for all aspects of adaptation decision-making
Description
 This is an eight step risk, uncertainty and decision-making framework based on
standard decision making and risk principles to help an individual or business
assess appropriate adaptation measures and how to cost, implement and
monitor them.
 Its aim is to raise awareness of climate change and adaptation and provide
access to information, tools and resources to help assess vulnerability.

Example/s of use
Coastal: Managing & accepting
coastal changes on farmland
Urban: Community payback helps
prevent flooding
Built environment: Flood resilience
provides a wetland park

The UKCIP framework includes a tools portfolio:
Different tools are linked to different steps to help the user through each aspect of the
decision making:
o
o
o
o
o

Step 1 Identify the problems and objectives
Step 2 Establish your risk tolerance level and decision-making criteria
Step 3 Assess risk: Links to current climate projection information and scenarios
Step 4 Identify options: Links to case studies – searchable by sector or climate risk
Step 5 Appraise costings: Links to a costings methodology, applicable to most sectors
and scales, which helps calculation of costs of impacts compared to adapting. Includes
guidelines and a spreadsheet tool
o Step 6 Make decision: An adaptation wizard notepad helps to foster and capture the
group’s thinking through prompts for discussion, checklists and space for note taking.
o Step 7 Implement the decision
o Step 8 Monitor and review: An AdaptME toolkit helps to outline purpose and priorities
of evaluation and how to measure performance.
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SNAPSHOT 11: Adapting to Coastal Climate Change: A Guidebook for Development Planners
Author/s Coastal Resources Center University of Rhode island, International Resources Group
Date 2009
Sector Development

Type Document
Funding agency USAID
Website www.crc.uri.edu/download/CoastalAdaptationGuide.pdf

Description

Example/s of use

This Guidebook’s stated aims are to:
1. Advance understanding of climate change impacts along coasts, vulnerability, and
approaches for mainstreaming coastal adaptation measures into development policies,
plans, and programs
2. Provide practical adaptation options for responding to the impacts of climate variability
and change on the coast
3. Draw lessons from experience on how to overcome
implementation barriers and utilize an adaptive management approach to coastal
climate adaptation
Designed for a development context the guidebook has an international focus but the
methodology is broadly applicable. It is both a tool and a link to other resources—including a
manual for practitioners with more detailed and sector specific guidelines
It includes a summary for policy makers and good examples of practitioner briefs around
environmental, urban, and building issues.



None found

Approach
The guide uses a vulnerability and assessment approach that is similar to the Integrated Coastal Management (ICM)
policy cycle often used by coastal practitioners. By using a familiar process it shows decision makers that the process of
coastal planning and action is not radically changed by applying a climate lens. While the process and good practices of
planning and program management apply equally to climate change as they do to other coastal issues, the Guidebook
shows that some of the strategies of coastal management are influenced by climate change considerations.
The five steps are
1. vulnerability assessment
2. planning and selection of a course of action
3. formal adoption or mainstreaming of adaptation actions
4. implementation
5. evaluation.
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Snapshot 12: Climate Change Management Toolkit
Author/s Western Australia Local Government Association (WALGA)
Date On-going
Sector Local councils and their communities
Description
Provides a seven-step process to help Local Government managers develop a climate change
adaptation strategy. The website supplies role-specific vital information for a variety of public
bodies and individuals,

elected members,
executive management,
officers, and
community.

The Climate Change Management Toolkit includes an Adaptation Plan Checklist that
guides users through the seven-step process proposed by the toolkit: i) authority, ii)
research, iii) building relationships, iv) risk assessment, v) adaptation responses, vi)
action plan, and vii) review & report.
In addition, the toolkit’s “searchable map” provides a complete picture of the depth and
breadth of Local Government’s vital contribution to the climate change management
space, and is a visual tool for advocacy on future funding and support needs for the
sector. The map details climate change projects, programs and policies developed by
proactive Local Governments across the State’s five regions: Central Australia, Mid
Western Australia, North Western Australia, South East Western Australia and South
Western Australia.
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Type Web portal and documents
Funding agency WALGA and the Department of Environment
and Conservation (Western Australia)
Website http://www.walgaclimatechange.com.au/
Example/s of use
Many Local Governments from Western Australia have already
uploaded their climate change adaptation policies, programs,
plans and projects.

SNAPSHOT 13: Environmental Management Framework
Author/s Geoscience Australia
Date ongoing
Sector Catchment management
Waterways
Description
A guide to using a planning approach and a participatory approach in developing,
implementing and reviewing plans for integrated catchment and waterway
management. The framework guides the decision maker through the processes needed
to develop a catchment management plan. It has a strong emphasis on stakeholder
engagement and involvement in the planning process.
Although not specifically dealing with adaptation management it provides good guidance
to undertaking many of the steps involved in adaptation management.
The framework provides guidance to working through five planning stages:
1. Current understanding: documenting the current understanding and
knowledge of your catchment;
2. Vision: identifying the aspirations and visions of stakeholders and
translating those into objectives for the plan;
3. Planning: Management options are prepared, socio-economic impacts
investigated and negotiated, and a preferred strategy defined;
4. Implementation: Implementation of agreed actions including defining roles
and responsibilities;
5. Monitoring and review: Monitor and review effects of strategy against
agreed values.
In addition the framework emphasises throughout the importance and roles of
people and processes, and their roles in underpinning the framework. The
emphasis is on good communication and sharing of information.
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Type Framework
Funding agency
Website http://www.ozcoasts.gov.au/nrm_rpt/emf_frame.jsp
Example/s of use
None found

SNAPSHOT 14: Climate Change Adaptation Strategies to Support Australia’s Estuarine and Coastal
Marine Ecosystems
Author/s Marcus Sheaves; Cathy Dichmont; Rodrigo Bustamante; et al.
Date ongoing April 2014
Sector Estuarine and coastal management
Biodiversity

Type Framework
Funding agency FRDC
Website http://frdc.com.au/research/Final_reports/2011-040DLD.pdf

Description
The report is the result of a research project that set out to review current knowledge,
data, tools and processes for the development of adaptation strategies appropriate for
the management of Australia’s Estuarine and Coastal Marine Ecosystems. The project
concluded that no single tool was sufficient given the diversity around Australia’s coast.
The outcome was to develop their own set of general principles to guide adaptation
strategies.

Example/s of use
None found

The report sets out guiding steps and principles for developing adaptation strategies for Estuarine and
Coastal Marine Ecosystems as follows:
1: Successful adaptation strategies need to be developed in a broad, holistic context
2: Focus on whole-of-system, long-term transformative outcomes for socio-ecological systems
3: Employ robust strategies that minimise harm across human and natural systems
4: Acknowledge a multi-scale vision and incorporate a multi-scale approach
5: Ensure fair, representative and equitable stakeholder engagement
6: Harmonise legislation, policy and actions to achieve large-scale, long-term public benefits
7: Effective governance that is clear, consistent and complementary
8: Focus on achievable and realistic delivery of adaptation strategy outcomes and outcome
support tools
9: Optimise outcomes by employing adaptive feed-back cycles appropriately
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SNAPSHOT 15: Climate Change Adaptation Navigator
Author/s Victorian Centre for Climate Change Adaptation Research
Date 2015 (access date)
Sector General
Description

Type Web based framework
Funding agency VCCCAR
Website http://www.adaptation-navigator.org.au/
Example/s of use

A web-based application designed to assist local and state governments and
regional organisations navigate the adaptation process. The framework has a
map interface which provides ten entry points reflecting progress in adaptation
planning (e.g. setting objectives, engaging and communicating etc.). Users can
select an entry point and explore further guidance for each of these points and
down at least one further level. The guide does not prescribe an order of the
process but maps the pathway used in three case studies.
The tool was only developed to proof of concept stage and arises from a research
project on framing adaptation. As a result it lacks much of the resources and
information needed to support decision makers, but is an interesting example of
a different approach and a web-based interface.

The tool includes case studies of a post-hoc analysis of the framing and planning
pathway of three councils in Victoria:
 City of Melbourne
 City of Geelong
 City of Greater Bendigo
The case studies did not use the
Navigator, but it does demonstrate how
the
planning points might be tackled in
individual processes.

The Navigator is built around research that demonstrated that the step-by-step format of
many existing adaptation toolkits - strongly influenced by traditional project cycle
management approaches – did not fit well with the adaptation practice of local authorities,
which in reality is often ‘messy’ and non-linear. This is illustrated in the three case studies
included in the tool that show the decision pathway each individual organisation took in their
approach to adaptation planning.
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SNAPSHOT 16: Climate Adaptation Manual for Local Government. Embedding Resilience to Climate Change
Author/s Inglis, J., Whittaker, S., Dimitriadis, A. and Pillora, S
Date 2014
Sector Local government
Description
The guide is two-volumes: the manual and set of case studies. The guidance manual is
designed to assist councils to embed climate risk planning into council business. It provides
a step-by-step process, a set of case studies of practical examples and resources (toolkits,
checklists, systems and processes) that are available to support the process. They present
a range of models for embedding climate change: full council approach, issue approach,
department approach, hybrid approach and transformational approach. The manual is
intended for use by local councils and was developed by the Australian Centre of
Excellence for Local Government and City of Canada Bay.
The manual is supported by an extensive set of case studies from local
councils around Australia, but also from overseas. The case studies illustrate
responses to a wide range of issues, and the use of a wide range of
approaches. The manual codes the case studies by:
1. Functional area:
a. corporate services
b. land use planning
c. works, assets and engineering
d. community services
e. environment
f. economic development
2. Function (e.g. council meetings, reports)
3. Hazard:
a. Bushfire
b. Heat
c. Severe weather
d. Sea level rise/flooding
e. All/general
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Type Guide
Funding agency ACELG and City of Canada Bay
Website www.acelg.org.au/news/local-resilience-climate-change
Example/s of use
None found

SNAPSHOT 17: Local Climate Change Adaptation Planning. A Guide for Government Policy and Decision Makers
in Victoria
Author/s Fünfgeld, H
Date 2012
Sector Government and policy

Aims and description
This report is designed to provide local and state government officials with
guidance on the process of effectively considering climate change impacts in
policy development and delivery, with an emphasis on place-based
adaptation. The guide is an introduction to a suite of widely applicable
processes and methods relevant for assessing and responding to existing and
potential future climate change impacts on Victoria’s communities, natural
and built assets. It provides a briefing on the climate change projections for
Victoria, key terminology and common processes for climate change
adaptation.
The guide steps users through a common adaptation steps:





Type Guide
Funding agency VCCCAR
Website
www.vcccar.org.au/sites/default/files/publications/VCCCAR%20Local%20
Climate%20Change%20Adaption%20Planning-WEB.pdf
Example/s of use
The report is part of the VCCCAR work built
into the development of the Navigator
(Snapshot 15)

Working collaboratively
Establishing the local context
Assessing impacts
Developing responses to climate change impacts (e.g. adaptation options, decision support tools etc.)

The guide provides a number of case studies and examples to help illustrate these steps.
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4
4.1

Resources
Abstracts (Journal articles)

This section provides abstracts from journal articles from a search of Web of Science using the search terms: (i)
coast* AND climate change adaptation AND Australia; (ii) coast* AND sea level rise AND adaptation AND
Australia. Web-published government reports and guidelines, books and websites are recorded in the annotated
bibliography collated in section 4.1.

2.01

Reference and abstract
Abel, Nick; Gorddard, Russell; Harman, Ben; et al. (2011). "Sea level rise, coastal
development and planned retreat: analytical framework, governance principles and an
Australian case study." Environmental Science & Policy 14(3): 279-288.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S146290111000167X
Abstract: Coastal development is spreading along the World's coasts. Sea levels are rising, so
major future asset losses are expected. Planned retreat from the sea behind natural
ecological defences is one adaptation option. To maintain it, land could he set aside for
colonisation by coastal ecosystems, or buildings constructed on condition they are removed
when sea level reaches a specified distance from the building. Similarities among coastal
issues in high-income countries encouraged us to produce a generalisable analytical
framework for exploring planned retreat. We applied it to South East Queensland, Australia,
where the option of planned retreat is disappearing because (1) State Government promotes
population increase; (2) the need to provide places for naturally protective coastal
ecosystems to occupy does not seem urgent, so houses are built there; (3) liability laws
favour development; (4) planning ignores cumulative impacts, the path dependent nature of
development and irreversible social-ecological threshold changes; (5) political pressure to
build defences grows as the value of built assets increases. To implement planned retreat,
changes to coastal governance would be needed, for which we propose five guiding
principles: (a) allocate authority and resources between levels of governance according to
their effectiveness at each level (b) strengthen development rules and incentives to relocate
as an unwanted threshold is approached; (c) allow for uncertainties by enabling rules and
incentives to be changed when circumstances change; (d) reassign public and private
benefits, costs, risks, uncertainties and responsibilities from governments to beneficiaries of
development; (e) institutionalise catastrophes as opportunities for change, not signals to
rebuild. Following from this research, one of our next the priorities is the psychology of social
change, uncertainty, rights, obligations, incentives and trust. The other is to extend and
deepen understanding of the responses of developers, barkers, insurers, house buyers,
sellers and owners to changes in development rules and incentives.

2.02

Adams, Matthew P. and Peter Smith (2014). “A systematic approach to model the influence
of the type and density of vegetation cover on urban heat using remote sensing.” Landscape
and Urban Planning 132:47-54
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0169204614001868
Abstract: Cities around the world are pursuing increasing green or vegetation cover as a way
of managing heat whilst improving beauty, biodiversity and recreational value. However, the
pattern of the relationship between vegetation cover and urban temperature can be masked,
controlled or exaggerated by vegetation structure, topography and other climate variables.
This study examines the relationship between Sydney's urban surface temperature and
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vegetation cover as defined by two vegetation indices; mixed vegetation cover and tree
cover exclusively. The shape of this relationship and relative influence of confounding factors
are explored using penalised-likelihood criteria ranked regressions. Overall, increasing tree
cover reduces average surface temperatures more dramatically than mixed vegetation cover.
This study demonstrates that the extent of influence of greencover on surface temperatures
is more accurately defined by identifying and incorporating site specific factors that
confound the influence. Best predictor models are significantly improved when the
influences of elevation, coastal effects and urban structure are added. Therefore, heat
reducing urban greening strategies will be improved if based on local variables and
conditions.
2.03

Bates, Lorraine E.; Green, Melissa; Leonard, Rosemary; et al. (2013). "The Influence of
Forums and Multilevel Governance on the Climate Adaptation Practices of Australian
Organizations." Ecology and Society 18(4).
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol18/iss4/art62/
Abstract: To date, there are few regulations and policies relating to climate change in
Australia. Uncertainty about the timing, structure, and potential impact of proposed
legislation such as a national carbon abatement scheme, is leading to planning delays across
the country. To assist with these policy uncertainties, organizations can embed themselves in
multilevel governance frameworks that inform, structure, and facilitate strategic
development, planning, and action. As part of these networks, organizational representatives
also engage in formal and informal forums, a type of interorganizational relationship, which
can include industry task forces, policy development committees, interagency groups, and
specific climate change committees. Forums constitute an additional level of governance that
influences decision making. The patterns of relationships within these multilevel governance
frameworks are examined in this paper, with a focus on the forum level of organizational
cooperation. Specifically, we investigate the type of forums operating and their role in
supporting organizational responses to climate change. A series of interviews and focus
groups were conducted in two study areas, the Swan Canning region of Western Australia
and the Hunter / Central Coast region of New South Wales. The results indicate that
organizations participate in a diverse range of forums. Further, forums appear to play a key
role in the everyday business of organizations by enhancing their ability to plan and address
a range of issues, including those associated with climate change. In addition the research
highlights some of the barriers and drivers for the development and implementation of
climate adaptation practices that emerge from forum discussions. For example, a lack of
government guidance in interpreting climate change policy was described as a barrier yet
access to the knowledge and expertise of participants was highlighted as a potential driver.
The paper discusses how an ability to create new forums and utilize existing nonclimate
related forums assists organizations in addressing climate change impacts. We contend that
forums constitute a level of governance deeply embedded in organizational practice that
influences both their capacity and motivation to undertake climate adaptation. Our findings
suggest that research investigating the rules that govern forums and the structural properties
of the networks in which they are embedded is required to further understand the role of
multilevel governance in shaping organizational responses to climate change.

2.04

Bell, Justine; Saunders, Megan I.; Leon, Javier X.; et al. “Maps, laws and planning policy:
Working with biophysical and spatial uncertainty in the case of sea level rise.” Environmental
Science & Policy 44:247-257.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1462901114001415
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Abstract: Rapid sea level rise over the 21st century threatens coastal settlements and
populations worldwide. Significant land-use policy reform will be needed to mitigate
exposure to hazards in the coastal zone. Sea level rise maps that indicate areas that are
potentially prone to future inundation are a valuable tool for policymakers and decision
makers. However, errors, assumptions, and uncertainties inherent in spatial data are not
often explicitly recognised or communicated. In 2011, the state of Queensland, Australia,
published a series of ‘state of the art’ sea level rise maps as part of its coastal planning
regime. This article uses the Queensland coastal planning regime as a case study to explore
how errors, uncertainties and variability in physical, geographical and biological processes in
the coastal zone pose challenges for policy makers. Analysis of the case study shows that the
use of spatial data in sea level rise policy formulation is complicated by the need to: (1)
acknowledge and communicate uncertainties in existing and projected rates of rise; (2)
engage in site-specific mapping based upon best available scientific information; (3)
incorporate probabilities of extreme weather events; (4) resolve whether coastal engineering
solutions should be included in mapping; (5) ensure that mapping includes areas required for
future ecosystem migration; (6) manage discretion in planning and policy decision-making
processes; (7) create flexible policies which can be updated in line with scientific
developments; and (8) balance the need for consistency with the ability to apply
developments in science and technology. Scientists working with spatial data and
governments developing and implementing coastal planning policies can recognise,
communicate, and seek to overcome uncertainty by addressing these factors.
2.05

Berry, Ashton J.; Fahey, Shireen and Noel Meyers (2014). “Boulderdash and beachwalls – The
erosion of sandy beach ecosystem resilience.” Ocean & Coastal Management 96: 104-111.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0964569114001483
Abstract: Resilient sandy beach ecosystems adapt to sea level rise while preserving their
structure, function and feedbacks. Coastal processes, such as landward migration, enable
sandy beach ecosystems to retreat as sea levels increase. Migrating beaches provide refugia
where species can persist over geological time-scales. However, bouldered beachwalls, used
to protect coastal development from coastal erosion, form barriers that significantly impede
beach retreat. The extent beachwalls change the resilience of sandy beach ecosystems is
unknown. Through synthesis of existing research, we propose a framework that theoretically
assesses the resilience of sandy beach ecosystems using the characteristic properties of
resilient ecosystems, elasticity, amplitude, hysteresis and malleability. Resilience behaviour
of sandy beach ecosystems is critically influenced by beachwalls. Beachwalls decrease
elasticity: the rate of recovery, and amplitude: the ability to withstand disturbance.
Beachwalls also restrict recovery via the reverse of degradation, thereby increasing
hysteresis. Malleability increases as the resemblance of sandy beach ecosystems after
recovery diverges from pre-impact condition. Our findings highlight the significance of
integrating ecosystem resilience into the design and implementation of coastal management
strategies that facilitate the preservation of suitable habitats in which species can persist.

2.06

Berry, Ashton J.; Fahey, Shireen; and Noel Meyers (2014). “Sandy beaches as dynamic
refugia: Potential barriers to shoreline retreat on the Sunshine Coast, Queensland, Australia.”
Ocean & Coastal Management 102(A): 32-39.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0964569114002506
Abstract: Refugial habitats retain the requisite ecological, physiological, and environmental
conditions conducive to the survival of individual species and ecosystems over ecological and
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climatic timescales. Refugia play an important role in the conservation of ecosystems and
species as climates change. Nevertheless, many habitats that function as refugia have yet to
be recognised or protected. Sandy beach ecosystems (SBEs) are one such example. SBEs
function as dynamic refugia as they retreat landward in response to sea level rise (SLR) over
large temporal scales of hundreds to thousands of years. However, increasing coastal
urbanisation and development are diminishing this capacity. The authors used Google Earth
Pro and the Australian Coastal Smartline mapping tool to determine that 36.79% of SBEs on
the Sunshine Coast, Queensland, Australia, are at risk of reduced capacity for landward
retreat as sea levels increase under existing Queensland State Government legislation. This
equates to the construction and maintenance of a further 32.68 kms of beach revetments in
addition to the 4.44 kms already constructed. A window of opportunity exists on the
Sunshine Coast, and similarly developed coastal regions, to incorporate alternate adaptation
options, including managed retreat, setbacks and ecosystem engineering, into the design and
implementation of coastal development policies and plans that integrate opportunities to
establish and maintain dynamic refugia.
2.07

Blackwell, Boyd Dirk; Raybould, Mike and Neil Lazarow (2013). Beaches as Societal Assets:
Council Expenditures, Recreational Returns, and Climate Change, Handbook of Tourism
Economics: Analysis New Applications and Case Studies. 443-467.
http://www.worldscientific.com/doi/abs/10.1142/9789814327084_0020
Abstract: Drawing on expenditure and survey data from the Gold and Sunshine Coasts in
Queensland, Australia, this chapter compares expenditures on beaches relative to their
recreational benefits. Beaches are found to be exceptional investments. The comparison of
the two councils also provides insights into their relative capacity to adapt to the adverse
impacts of climate change. The Gold Coast can rely to some extent on historical large
investments in infrastructure to defend itself against change. In contrast, the Sunshine Coast
has more options which may lower the cost of adaptation e.g., it can rely more heavily on
retreating from change in certain locations because of historical investment in dunal buffer
zones. However, historical investment patterns impact in different ways on the
environmental quality of beaches and the benefits provided to users and non-users.
Limitations and areas of future research are also outlined.

2.08

Boer, H. (2010). “Policy options for, and constraints on, effective adaptation for rivers and
wetlands in northeast Queensland.” Australasian Journal of Environmental Management
17(3): 154-164.
http://www.tandfonline.com/toc/tjem20/current#.VGqv-fmUfAk
Abstract: Developing and implementing effective adaptation policies for freshwater and
estuarine systems in Australia will be a significant challenge in a rapidly changing climate. The
broad aims of climate change adaptation policies are to reduce vulnerability and increase the
adaptive capacity and resilience of ecosystems to climate change impacts. There are a range
of adaptation policy options relevant to aquatic systems, and many of these measures can be
‘mainstreamed’ or incorporated into existing conservation and resource management
frameworks. This article evaluates adaptation policy options and the constraints on policy
implementation for freshwater and estuarine ecosystems in the coastal floodplains of
tropical Queensland. Many of these aquatic systems are in a degraded condition and are
vulnerable to the compounded impacts of climate change and other stressors. The analysis
suggests that statutory planning schemes, water resource planning and protected area
frameworks provide limited scope to address the more severe threats to these systems from
rising sea levels, extreme cyclones, floods and droughts. In many locations, the effectiveness
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of adaptation policies is constrained by existing land uses and competing demands from
communities and industry sectors. To prevent further widespread loss of habitat may require
the development and implementation of new policies that prioritise adaptation management
for freshwater and estuarine ecosystems.
2.09

Biggs, Duan; Hicks, Christina C.; Cinner, Joshua E.; et al. (2015) “Marine tourism in the face of
global change: The resilience of enterprises to crises in Thailand and Australia.” Ocean &
Coastal Management 105: 65-74.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0964569114004037
Abstract: Marine-oriented nature-based tourism plays an important socio-economic role,
and provides an incentive for conservation in many coastal regions. However, accelerating
global change, and the associated socio-economic and political change may have severe
consequences for marine tourism at the local level. Thus, understanding the ability of sectors
within marine tourism to cope with, and adapt to, change is paramount. Private sector
enterprises are key players in marine tourism and their capacity to adapt to change will vary
across socio-economic and governance contexts. Thus, the resilience of these enterprises
(their ability to adapt to, and continue to function under changing pressures and
circumstances) is critical for the future of the marine tourism sector more broadly. This paper
examines how socioeconomic and governance contexts influence the resilience of coral reef
tourism enterprises in three settings: the formal and informal sector in Phuket, Thailand and
enterprises on Australia's Great Barrier Reef. Although there are differences between the
three groups of enterprises, lifestyle factors, human capital, perceived reef condition, and
government support are associated with the resilience of enterprises across all three groups.
These findings suggest that policy-makers should consider enterprise lifestyle benefits, and
that a nuanced understanding of marine tourism enterprises is required.

2.10

Boretti, Alberto A. “Discussion of JAG Cooper, C Lemckert, Extreme sea level rise and
adaptation options for coastal resort cities: A qualitative assessment form the Gold Coast,
Australia. Ocean and Coastal Management 78: 132-135.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0964569112001573
Abstract: In a recent article, Cooper and Lemckert discussed the opportunity to experience
extreme sea level rise in Gold Coast, Australia. The authors outlined the potential impacts of
1 m, 2 m and 5 m potential sea level rise (SLR) on the Gold Coast assuming that current
occurrences of surges, cyclones and rainfall are superimposed on these. The suggestion from
their contribution was that planning a 2 m SLR might just be accommodated and without it a
1 m SLR could not. The study unfortunately focuses on the sea level rise issue actually not
that dramatic in a region conversely periodically affected by severe floods still far from being
properly addressed. At the current rate of rise of sea levels for the region, properly assessed
at about 1 mm/year with no detectable component of acceleration in perfect agreement
with the worldwide average, the 1 m, 2 m and 5 m scenarios may be projected very far from
now in time and therefore should not be of concern now. This comment holds for all the
papers with the unrealistic expectation of SLR up to 5 m within few years.

2.11

Bryan, B.; Harvey, N.; Belperio, T.; et al. (2001). “Distributed process modeling for regional
assessment of coastal vulnerability to sea level rise.” Environmental Modeling and
Assessment 6(1): 57-65.
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1023/A:1011515213106
Abstract: Sea level rise involves increases in the coastal processes of inundation and erosion
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which are affected by a complex interplay of physical environmental parameters at the coast.
Many assessments of coastal vulnerability to sea level rise have been detailed and localised
in extent. There is a need for regional assessment techniques which identify areas vulnerable
to sea level rise. Four physical environmental parameters – elevation, exposure, aspect and
slope, are modeled on a regional scale for the Northern Spencer Gulf (NSG) study area using
commonly available low-resolution elevation data of 10 m contour interval and GIS-based
spatial modeling techniques. For comparison, the same parameters are modeled on a finescale for the False Bay area within the NSG using high-resolution elevation data. Physical
environmental parameters on the two scales are statistically compared to coastal
vulnerability classes as identified by Harvey et al. [1] using the Spearman rank-correlation
test and stepwise linear regression. Coastal vulnerability is strongly correlated with elevation
and exposure at both scales and this relationship is only slightly stronger for the high
resolution False Bay data. The results of this study suggest that regional scale distributed
coastal process modeling may be suitable as a “first cut” in assessing coastal vulnerability to
sea level rise in tide-dominated, sedimentary coastal regions. Distributed coastal process
modeling provides a suitable basis for the assessment of coastal vulnerability to sea level rise
of sufficient accuracy for on-ground management and priority-setting on a regional scale.

2.12

Burley, Jennifer G.; McAllister, Ryan R. J.; Collins, Kerry A.; et al. (2012). “Integration,
synthesis and climate change adaptation: a narrative based on coastal wetlands at the
regional scale.” Regional Environmental Change 12(3): 581-593.
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10113-011-0271-4#page-1
Abstract: The idea that integration and synthesis are critical for designing climate change
adaptation and mitigation is well entrenched conceptually. Here, we review the concepts of
adaptation, synthesis and integration and apply them to the case study of coastal wetlands in
South East Queensland, Australia. The distribution and condition of coastal wetlands will
change as climate changes. This will create conservation challenges and economic costs, but
these can be minimised by drawing from a broad sectoral perspective in undertaking
adaptation planning and by ensuring integration into policy. Our review indicates that
adaptations to sea level rise that are focussed on wetland and biodiversity conservation are
likely to have impacts for urbanisation patterns. Planning regulations that provide spatial
buffering around wetlands may give rise to more compact urban forms that may lead to
reductions in the cost of defence against sea level rise, reduce energy usage per person and
provide more green space. However, more compact urban forms could exacerbate heat
island effects and place greater burden on the economically disadvantaged as, for example,
single-family homes become more expensive. Planning for climate change needs to balance
these equity and cross-sectoral issues in order to reduce the likelihood of unforeseen
negative consequences.

2.13

Campbell, Stuart J.; McKenzie, Len J.; Kerville, Simon P.; et al. (2007). “Patterns in tropical
seagrass photosynthesis in relation to light, depth and habitat.” Estuarine Coastal and Shelf
Science 73(3-4): 551-562. http://www.journals.elsevier.com/estuarine-coastal-and-shelfscience/
Abstract: Seagrass meadows across north-eastern Australia, survive a range of
environmental conditions in coastal bays, reefs, estuarine and deepwater habitats through
adaptation of a range of structural, morphological and physiological features. The aim of this
study was to investigate the influence of spatial features (habitat type, site and depth) and
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photon flux on the photosynthetic performance of 11 tropical seagrass species. Pulse
amplitude modulated (PAM) fluorometry was used to generate rapid light curves from which
measures of maximal electron transport rate (ETR(max)), photosynthetic efficiency (alpha),
saturating irradiance (E(k)) and effective quantum yield (Delta F/F(m)’) were derived. The
amount of light absorbed by leaves (absorption factor) was also determined for each
population. In intertidal habitats many seagrass species exhibited typical sun-type responses
with a close coupling of both ETR(max) and E(k) with photon flux. Photosynthetic
performance ranged from minima in Thalassodendron ciliatum to maxima in Syringodium
isoetifolium. The absence of a coupling between photosynthetic performance and photon
flux in subtidal populations was most likely due to highly variable light climates and possible
light attenuation, and hence the photo-biology of estuarine and deep water seagrasses
exhibited photosynthetic responses indicative of light limitation. In contrast seagrass species
from shallow reef and coastal habitats for the most part exhibited light saturation
characteristics. Of all the variables examined ETR(max), E(k) and Delta F/F(m)’ were most
responsive to changing light climates and provide reliable physiological indicators of realtime photosynthetic performance of tropical seagrasses under different light conditions.
2.14

Catford, Jane A.; Naiman, Robert J.; Chambers, Lynda E.; et al. (2013). “Predicting Novel
Riparian Ecosystems in a Changing Climate.” Ecosystems 16(3): 382-400.
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs10021-012-9566-7#page-1
Abstract: Rapid changes in global climate are likely to alter species assemblages and
environmental characteristics resulting in novel ecosystems. The ability to predict
characteristics of future ecosystems is crucial for environmental planning and the
development of effective climate change adaptation strategies. This paper presents an
approach for envisioning novel ecosystems in future climates. Focusing on riparian
ecosystems, we use qualitative process models to predict likely abiotic and biotic changes in
four case study systems: tropical coastal floodplains, temperate streams, high mountain
streams and urban riparian zones. We concentrate on functional groups rather than
individual species and consider dispersal constraints and the capacity for genetic adaptation.
Our scenarios suggest that climatic changes will reduce indigenous diversity, facilitate nonindigenous invasion (especially C4 graminoids), increase fragmentation and result in
simplified and less distinctive riparian ecosystems. Compared to models based on biotaenvironment correlations, process models built on mechanistic understanding (like Bayesian
belief networks) are more likely to remain valid under novel climatic conditions. We posit
that predictions based on species’ functional traits will facilitate regional comparisons and
can highlight effects of climate change on ecosystem structure and function. Ecosystems that
have experienced similar modification to that expected under climate change (for example,
altered flow regimes of regulated rivers) can be used to help inform and evaluate
predictions. By manipulating attributes of these system models (for example, magnitude of
climatic changes or adaptation strategies used), implications of various scenarios can be
assessed and optimal management strategies identified.

2.15

Cechet, R. P.; Sanabria, A.; Yang, T.; et al. (2011). “An assessment of severe wind hazard and
risk for Queensland’s Sunshine Coast region.” 19th International Congress on Modelling and
Simulation (Modsim2011): 2817-2823.
http://www.mssanz.org.au/modsim2011/F7/cechet.pdf
Abstract: Understanding how regional climate, and the extremes associated with it, will
change over the coming decades is a vital step towards effective local adaptation. The
understanding of the vulnerability and risk from severe winds is derived from a number of
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factors, including the frequency and intensity of the hazard, community exposure and the
relationship between gust wind speed and impact/loss associated with residential structures.
The Australian Government, through the Australian Building Codes Board (ABCB), has
responsibility for maintenance of the Building Code of Australia (BCA), which establishes
performance requirements that buildings must satisfy when subjected to the actions of,
among other hazards, severe winds. The Australian /New Zealand Wind Loadings Standard
(AS/NZS 1170.2, 2011) specifies the gust wind speeds used in calculating loads on structures
in different regions of the country. Design wind speeds are similar to wind hazard (both
described in terms of return period gust wind speeds), and the levels are set in an effort to
equalise the risk between the low and high hazard regions across the country. Areas around
the northern coastline are subject to the impact of tropical cyclones, and as such are deemed
to experience the highest wind hazard. This results in Australia being divided into four
regions, within which the wind speed is broadly similar. Regions C and D are those where the
hazard is dominated by tropical cyclones. A recent report "Impact of climate change on
design wind speeds in cyclonic regions" (Holmes, 2008) prepared for the Australian Building
Codes Board recommended that: "Cyclonic wind Region C should be extended south on the
Queensland coast to 27 degrees S. This is justified based on the recent simulation studies on
the effects of climate change, and restores the boundary to that in the Standard between
1975 and 1989." "The existing uncertainty factor for Region C, F-C, should be increased to
1.10 (+5%), primarily in response to predictions of increased Category 3-5 cyclones by
climate model simulations." An area where the impact of such regulatory changes would be
significant is the Sunshine Coast region in Queensland. Changing the AS/NZS 1170.2 region
from B to C would render most of the existing homes noncompliant, hence increasing the risk
by virtue of increased hazard without reduction in vulnerability via adaptation. This study
seeks to develop the underpinning science that could be used to evaluate the need for
adaptation (re-classification and retrofit of existing housing to comply with revised
classification). Cyclonic wind hazard for the Sunshine Coast region has been estimated using
Geoscience Australia's Tropical Cyclone Risk Model, utilising synthetic tropical cyclone event
sets derived from observations (1981-2006) as well as IPCC AR4 climate models. The regional
wind hazard levels have been modified for terrain, topographic and shielding effects to
reflect localised variations in wind hazard. The resulting local wind hazard maps depicting
annual exceedence probabilities for severe wind gusts have been integrated with the
National Exposure Information System (NEXIS) to provide an analysis of impact, in terms of
residential buildings affected and the cost of replacement. Return periods (annual
exceedence probabilities) associated with severe wind gust hazard were evaluated for the
Sunshine Coast and Southeast Queensland regions for both current climate and future
climate scenarios. This wind gust hazard was subsequently used to evaluate annualised loss,
which represents the average annual cost to the region of exposure to wind hazard if viewed
through a very wide window of time. The costs and benefits of potential changes to wind
loading regions for the Sunshine Coast area have been analysed in a Regulation Impact
Statement (RIS) prepared by the Australian Building Codes Board (ABCB, 2010). The RIS
focuses on changes to standards for new buildings and houses; it does not address the
impacts on existing buildings. This study presents analyses of risk for both existing and new
buildings considering the variation in structural vulnerability within the building stock.
2.16

Cechet, R. P.; Skene, D.; Arthur, W. C.; et al. (2009). Assessment of potential climate change
impacts on coastal infrastructure assets.
http://www.mssanz.org.au/modsim09/G1/cechet.pdf
Abstract: The impact of projected sea level rise due to climate change on the coastline as
well as the increased frequency and intensity of storms and coastal flooding is likely to
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damage built and natural environments, adversely affecting a significant number of
Australian coastal communities. Understanding the potential risk of these coastal hazards is
critical to the formulation of adaptation responses and early action is likely to be the most
cost effective approach to managing the risk to infrastructure assets. Geoscience Australia
(GA) is assisting the Department of Climate Change to develop a ‘first pass’ National Coastal
Vulnerability Assessment. GA and the University of Tasmania (Utas) are contributing to the
assessment by providing fundamental spatial datasets and GIS geo-processing tools to
determine a range of indicative but quantitative estimates of climate change impacts across
different scenarios and timescales. This work will identify areas of the Australian coast
potentially at risk and that require attention with regards to adaptation to climate change
impacts. Spatial datasets used to quantify these impacts include the new national shoreline
geomorphic and stability map or Smartline developed by Utas, GA’s National Exposure
Information System (NEXIS) and high resolution coastal digital elevation models along with
projected sea level rise and regional storm surge data. This presentation will provide an
initial assessment of the nature and extent of potential impacts of coastal inundation from
projected sea level rise and indicative effects of storm surge due to climate change on
coastal infrastructure assets within two Local Government Areas. Specifically, the talk will
include a description of the vulnerability of different shorelines, likely areas of inundation
within the built and natural environments and an initial estimate of the number and value of
infrastructure assets affected by the relevant climate change variables.
2.17

Chen, N. and P. Graham (2011). Climate Change as a Survival Strategy: Soft Infrastructure for
Urban Resilience and Adaptive Capacity in Australia’s Coastal Zones.
http://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007%2F978-94-007-0785-6_38#page-1
Abstract: This paper outlines the conflicts and synergies between risk and resilience
approaches to climate change adaptation planning in vulnerable coastal areas of Australia. It
examines whether current planning processes shaping vulnerable coastal settlements in
Australia are sufficiently informed to build adaptive capacity for their communities under
climate change impacts. Considerable research to date has focused on the application of risk
management in identifying vulnerabilities and predicted worst-case scenarios. This approach
often proposes hard infrastructure changes for climate change adaptation. However, little
work has been done looking at the processes for implementing and supporting such
adaptation strategies while addressing the inherent uncertainty of future climate change
impacts. This so-called soft infrastructure is critical to building a community’s ability to
innovate and prosper while adapting to unforeseen challenges posed by a changing climate.
It is argued that introducing concepts of resilience to municipal planning processes for
vulnerable coastal settlements, particularly in development control plans (DCPs) may provide
a more comprehensive approach to climate change adaptation. The role of the state
government in South Australian coastal management and decision-making should be
strengthened with statutory policies from the lead agency on coastal management, the Coast
Board. In addition, there is a need for coastal vulnerability assessment in conjunction with
careful demographic analysis of the changes taking place along the Australian coast. Finally,
further research is needed to determine the institutional barriers to effective planning.

2.18

Clarke, Beverley; Rudd, Dianne and Nick Harvey (2008) “The 'sea change' phenomenon in
South Australia.” South Australian Geographical Journal, (107): 69-85.
http://search.informit.com.au/documentSummary;dn=200909486;res=IELAPA
Abstract: This paper provides detailed evidence of the sea change phenomenon in South
Australia and illustrates the effect of this on selected coastal communities through changing
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age structure, rapid population growth and housing development. All of these factors affect
coastal planning and management, including the need to address impacts from projected sea
level rise associated with climate change. Since state and local governments are vested with
powers for land and use planning and managing coastal lands they will also have the
responsibility for implementing climate change. There is clearly a need for strategic planning
at the level of local government based upon principles of sustainable development. The
South Australian government has already acknowledged that appropriate management is
needed which in part can be done through best practice regulatory measures and
institutional frameworks.
2.19

Collinge, J. E.; Hoffmann A. and S. W. McKechnie (2006). “Altitudinal patterns for latitudinally
varying traits and polymorphic markers in Drosophila melanogaster from eastern Australia.”
Journal of Evolutionary Biology 19(2): 473-482.
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/10.1111/(ISSN)1420-9101
Abstract: Altitudinal changes in traits and genetic markers can complement the studies on
latitudinal patterns and provide evidence of natural selection because of climatic factors. In
Drosophila melanogaster, latitudinal variation is well known but altitudinal patterns have
rarely been investigated. Here, we examine five traits and five genetic markers on
chromosome 3R in D. melanogaster collected at high and low altitudes from five latitudes
along the eastern coast of Australia. Significant altitudinal differentiation was observed for
cold tolerance, development time, ovariole number in unmated females, and the
microsatellite marker DMU25686. Differences tended to match latitudinal patterns, in that
trait values at high altitudes were also found at high latitudes, suggesting that factors linked
to temperature are likely selective agents. Cold tolerance was closely associated with
average temperature and other climatic factors, but no significant associations were
detected for the other traits. Genes around DMU25686 represent good candidates for
climatic adaptation.

2.20

Cooper, J. A. G. and C. Lemckert (2012). “Extreme sea level rise and adaptation options for
coastal resort cities: A qualitative assessment from the Gold Coast, Australia.” Ocean &
Coastal Management 64: 1-14.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0964569112000701
Abstract: The Gold Coast, Australia is a coastal resort city whose urban environment has
evolved through a series of human interventions on the natural shoreline. Such cities rely on
a perceived high quality environment which in turn is reliant on continuing maintenance (e.g.
beach nourishment, inlet dredging, drainage). Climate change consequently holds particular
challenges for coastal resort cities. Sea level rise impacts are likely to be manifest in
increased frequency of flooding and beach erosion episodes. Here we consider adaptation
options for the city under various future sea level rise (SLR) scenarios at the high end of
current predictions for the next century (+1 m, +2 m and +5 m) with the proviso that the
beach and waterways must be preserved to enable the city to continue to exist as a resort.
We conclude that pre-planned adaptation would probably enable the city to survive SLR of 1
m. An unplanned response to the same SLR would likely be characterised by periodic crises,
growing uncertainty and public unease and would have marginal chances of success. For a 2
m SLR we contend that even with an adaptation plan in place, the scale of measures required
would severely stretch the city's resources. Under a 5 m SLR over the next century we do not
believe that any amount of planning would enable the city to survive as a coastal resort. Any
adaptation to SLR would involve increased cost to maintain the artificial coastal environment.
Adaptation options are particularly constrained by the widespread development around the
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waterways of the back-barrier area. Unlike other coastal cities, resorts depend on a public
perception of a high quality environment. Maintaining this perception under SLR imposes
particular adaptation constraints on resort cities.
2.21

de Freitas, D. M.; Smith, T. and A. Stokes (2013). “Planning for uncertainty: Local scale coastal
governance.” Ocean & Coastal Management 86: 72-74
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0964569113002433
Abstract: This paper synthesizes key themes relating to effective coastal governance at the
local government scale. The themes are expanded in each of the six papers that comprise the
special issue and represent discussion points raised at the Australian Coastal Councils
Conference held in 2012. The themes explored in this special issue include: (i) Developing a
climate change adaptation road map for a community based organisation; (ii) Spanning the
boundaries between technical climate science and coastal communities; (iii) An integrated
participatory approach to coastal governance; (iv) Planning responses to climate risks and
adaptation in regional coastal areas; (v) The use of science to guide coastal and estuarine
management actions; and (vi) A council's approach to manage a vulnerable coast. Reflections
from practitioners highlighted the complex and difficult nature of working in partnerships to
communicate and act on climate change impacts. Furthermore, the legal complexities and
costs associated with development in coastal areas are creating additional challenges at the
local scale. The authors conclude that national leadership is required to deal with these
significant challenges facing coastal communities.

2.22

Dutta, Dushmanta; Wright, Wendy and Philip Rayment (2011). “Synthetic impact response
functions for flood vulnerability analysis and adaptation measures in coastal zones under
changing climatic conditions: a case study in Gippsland coastal region, Australia.” Natural
Hazards 59(2): 967-986.
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs11069-011-9812-x#page-1
Abstract: There is an increasing concern that the current management practices for many
coastal regions are unsustainable. Very few countries have planned to deal with the
exacerbation of environmental decline in the face of sea level rise. It is therefore necessary
to assess socioeconomic and environmental impacts of sea level rises to better understand
the vulnerability of coastal zones, as part of devising adaptive and integrated management
principles. This paper presents a systematic approach by which relevant stakeholders can be
actively engaged in prioritising flood impact issues and deriving information for
quantification of impacts for adaptation measures and demonstrates the approach through
implementation in the Gippsland coastal region. As outcomes of the project, we have
identified key issues of concern for this region for flood impacts and constructed synthetic
response functions for quantification of impacts of floods on some of the key issues in the
region. The analysis also showed that stakeholders consider that some of the issues are not
likely to be significantly affected by floods and thus may not require adaptation measures.
The analysis did not provide high agreement on some issues. Different approaches are
required to assess the importance of these issues and to establish impact response functions
for them.

2.23

Elrick-Barr, C.; Kay R. and N. Farmer (2013). “Developing a Road Map for Climate Change
Adaptation: The experience of Surf Life Saving Australia.” Ocean & Coastal Management 86:
75-79.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0964569112002967
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Abstract: The coastal zone of Australia is likely to experience significant impacts as a result of
climate change in the course of this century, even if the efforts expected from the
international community to stabilise atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations eventuate.
Importantly, without future reductions in the emissions of greenhouse gases, impacts will
increase. The impacts of climate change may include a heightening of weather event
intensity and sea level rise, which in combination could have far reaching effects for coastal
recreation, beach safety service provision and surf life saving facilities and services. In this
respect, the potential impacts of climate change represent a significant challenge for Surf Life
Saving Australia (SLSA). Recognising the importance of this issue, SLSA undertook to develop
a plan for adaptive action. This paper presents the outcomes of the resultant Climate Change
Adaptation Road Map for SLSA. The Road Map represents an important for step for SLSA in
their adaptive journey.
2.24

Evans, Louisa S.; Hicks, Christina C.; Fidelman, Pedro; et al. (2013). “Future Scenarios as a
Research Tool: Investigating Climate Change Impacts, Adaptation Options and Outcomes for
the Great Barrier Reef, Australia.” Human Ecology 41(6): 841-857.
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs10745-013-9601-0#page-1
Abstract: Climate change is a significant future driver of change in coastal social-ecological
systems. Our knowledge of impacts, adaptation options, and possible outcomes for marine
environments and coastal industries is expanding, but remains limited and uncertain.
Alternative scenarios are a way to explore potential futures under a range of conditions. We
developed four alternative future scenarios for the Great Barrier Reef and its fishing and
tourism industries positing moderate and more extreme (2-3 egrees C above pre-industrial
temperatures) warming for 2050 and contrasting ‘limited’ and ‘ideal’ ecological and social
adaptation. We presented these scenarios to representatives of key stakeholder groups to
assess the perceived viability of different social adaptation options to deliver desirable
outcomes under varied contexts.

2.25

Evans, Jason P. and M.F. McCabe (2013) “Effect of model resolution on a regional climate
model simulation over southeast Australia.” Climate Research 56(2): 131-145.
http://www.int-res.com/abstracts/cr/v56/n2/p131-145/
Abstract: Dynamically downscaling climate projections from global climate models (GCMs)
for use in impacts and adaptation research has become a common practice in recent years.
In this study, the CSIRO Mk3.5 GCM is downscaled using the Weather Research and
Forecasting (WRF) regional climate model (RCM) to medium (50 km) and high (10 km)
resolution over southeast Australia. The influence of model resolution on the present-day
(1985 to 2009) modelled regional climate and projected future (2075 to 2099) changes are
examined for both mean climate and extreme precipitation characteristics. Increasing model
resolution tended to improve the simulation of present day climate, with larger
improvements in areas affected by mountains and coastlines. Examination of circumstances
under which increasing the resolution decreased performance revealed an error in the GCM
circulation, the effects of which had been masked by the coarse GCM topography. Resolution
modifications to projected changes were largest in regions with strong topographic and
coastline influences, and can be large enough to change the sign of the climate change
projected by the GCM. Known physical mechanisms for these changes included orographic
uplift and low-level blocking of air-masses caused by mountains. In terms of precipitation
extremes, the GCM projects increases in extremes even when the projected change in the
mean was a decrease: but this was not always true for the higher resolution models. Thus,
while the higher resolution RCM climate projections often concur with the GCM projections,
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there are times and places where they differ significantly due to their better representation
of physical processes. It should also be noted that the model resolution can modify
precipitation characteristics beyond just its mean value.
2.26

Fincher, Ruth; Barnett, Jon; Graham, Sonia; et al. (2014). “Time stories: Making sense of
futures in anticipation of sea level rise.” Geoforum 56: 201-210.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0016718514001675
Abstract: Adjustment to predicted environmental change in a place requires people in that
place to consider short- and long-term futures there. These futures are imagined with
reference to pasts and presents, remembered and lived. This paper presents the stories—
relating possible futures to pasts and presents—of residents in tiny, low-lying coastal
communities in Gippsland East, Australia, as they make sense of the uncertain futures they
may face. It identifies four time stories, about generational continuity, the temporariness of
inundation, endurance and acceptance in older age, and the impermanence of
infrastructure. It sets these alongside the time-based practices inherent in existing
adaptation policies, which do not satisfy the demands for adaptation arising from residents’
time stories. We suggest that understanding local residents’ time stories can contribute to a
better synchronisation in the timing of local adaptation policies.

2.27

Finlayson, C. M.; Davis, J. A.; Gell, P. A.; et al. (2013). “The status of wetlands and the
predicted effects of global climate change: the situation in Australia.” Aquatic Sciences 75(1):
73-93. http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs00027-011-0232-5#page-1
Abstract: The condition of many wetlands across Australia has deteriorated due to increased
water regulation and the expansion and intensification of agriculture and increased urban
and industrial expansion. Despite this situation, a comprehensive overview of the
distribution and condition of wetlands across Australia is not available. Regional analyses
exist and several exemplary mapping and monitoring exercises have been maintained to
complement the more general information sets. It is expected that global climate change will
exacerbate the pressures on inland wetlands, while sea level rises will adversely affect
coastal wetlands. It is also expected that the exacerbation of these pressures will increase
the potential for near-irreversible changes in the ecological state of some wetlands.
Concerted institutional responses to such pressures have in the past proven difficult to
sustain, although there is some evidence that a more balanced approach to water use and
agriculture is being developed with the provision of increasing funds to purchase water for
environmental flows being one example. We identify examples from around Australia that
illustrate the impacts on wetlands of long-term climate change from palaeoecological
records (south-eastern Australia); water allocation (Murray-Darling Basin); dryland
salinisation (south-western Australia); and coastal salinisation (northern Australia). These are
provided to illustrate both the extent of change in wetlands and the complexity of
differentiating the specific effects of climate change. An appraisal of the main policy
responses by government to climate change is provided as a basis for further considering the
opportunities for mitigation and adaptation to climate change.

2.28

Gilman, Eric L.; Ellison, Joanna; Duke, Nornian C.; et al. (2008). “Threats to mangroves from
climate change and adaptation options: A review.” Aquatic Botany 89(2): 237-250.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S030437700800003X
Abstract: Mangrove ecosystems are threatened by climate change. We review the state of
knowledge of mangrove Vulnerability and responses to predicted climate change and
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consider adaptation options. Based on available evidence, of all the climate change
outcomes, relative sea level rise may be the greatest threat to mangroves. Most mangrove
sediment surface elevations are not keeping pace with sea level rise, although longer term
studies from a larger number of regions are needed. Rising sea level will have the greatest
impact oil mangroves experiencing net lowering in sediment elevation, where there is limited
area for landward migration. The Pacific Islands mangroves have been demonstrated to be at
high risk of substantial reductions. There is less certainly over other climate change
outcomes and mangrove responses. More research is needed on assessment methods and
standard indicators of change in response to effects from climate change, while regional
monitoring networks are needed to observe these responses to enable educated adaptation.
Adaptation measures can offset anticipated mangrove losses and improve resistance and
resilience to climate change. Coastal planning can adapt to facilitate mangrove migration
with sea level rise. Management of activities within the catchment that affect long-term
trends in the mangrove sediment elevation, better management of other stressors oil
mangroves, rehabilitation of degraded mangrove areas, and increases in systems of
strategically designed protected area networks that include mangroves and functionally
linked ecosystems through representation, replication and refugia, are additional adaptation
options.
2.29

Graham, S., Barnett, J., Fincher, R.; et al. (2013). “The social values at risk from sea level rise.”
Environmental Impact Assessment Review 41: 45-52.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0195925513000218
Abstract: Analysis of the risks of sea level rise favours conventionally measured metrics such
as the area of land that may be subsumed, the numbers of properties at risk, and the capital
values of assets at risk. Despite this, it is clear that there exist many less material but no less
important values at risk from sea level rise. This paper re-theorises these multifarious social
values at risk from sea level rise, by explaining their diverse nature, and grounding them in
the everyday practices of people living in coastal places. It is informed by a review and
analysis of research on social values from within the fields of social impact assessment,
human geography, psychology, decision analysis, and climate change adaptation. From this
we propose that it is the ‘lived values’ of coastal places that are most at risk from sea level
rise. We then offer a framework that groups these lived values into five types: those that are
physiological in nature, and those that relate to issues of security, belonging, esteem, and
self-actualisation. This framework of lived values at risk from sea level rise can guide
empirical research investigating the social impacts of sea level rise, as well as the impacts of
actions to adapt to sea level rise. It also offers a basis for identifying the distribution of
related social outcomes across populations exposed to sea level rise or sea level rise policies.

2.30

Graham, S., Barnett, J.; Fincher, R. et al. (2014). “Local values for fairer adaptation to sea
level rise: A typology of residents and their lived values in Lakes Entrance, Australia.” Global
Environmental Change 29:41-52.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0959378014001411
Abstract: Understanding the values and socio-economic characteristics of people at risk from
climate change will inform how people feel about the likely distribution of impacts, as well as
adaptation responses. This knowledge is necessary if adaptation is to achieve distributive
fairness now and into the future. This study advances methods and analyses used in valuesbased adaptation research by using segmentation to explain the diversity of values that exist
within a community, and on this basis identify particular groups at risk. A telephone survey
was conducted with residents of Lakes Entrance, Australia—a coastal community already
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adapting to projected sea level rise. The purpose was to determine the priorities residents
place on a range of lived values—valuations that individuals make about what is important in
their lives and the places they live. The telephone survey data was then analysed using
cluster analysis to develop a lived values typology of residents. The analysis revealed that
there are at least eight types of residents living in Lakes Entrance and that each group of
residents has a unique set of lived values that will be differentially affected by sea level rise
and adaptation. The findings indicate that if sea level rise adaptation policy is to be
distributively fair it needs to develop a suite of adaptation responses that ensure that the
lived values of each group of residents, and thus a diversity of values, are maintained or
enhanced.
2.31

Gurran, N., B. Norman and E. Hamin (2013). "Climate change adaptation in coastal Australia:
An audit of planning practice." Ocean & Coastal Management 86: 100-109.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0964569112002955
Abstract: This study examines the state of local practice in planning for climate change
adaptation in coastal Australia, in the context of rapidly evolving policy frameworks, using
grounded theory to examine the process communities follow as they undertake adaptation
planning. Australia's coastal cities and towns, with over 85 per cent of the nation's
population, are at the frontline of physical risks associated with sea level rise and changed
weather patterns; exacerbated by ongoing concentration of public and private assets in
potentially vulnerable locations. This is particularly so for coastal councils beyond the major
capital cities, where settlement patterns and lifestyle oriented economies based on tourism
and leisure focus on the coastal strip, and local government resources are highly constrained.
To assess progress in climate change adaptation planning, this study involved local
government professionals, experts and elected officials through a survey and focus groups (n
= 49) held between February and July 2011. The audit indicates some areas are well
underway towards holistic adaptation strategies but, others have neither engaged, nor
anticipate, adaptation planning activities; of the strategies that have commenced, few are
yet completed; and, despite ongoing development pressure, few councils have yet changed
their planning controls for climate risk. Of those areas that have commenced adaptation
planning, most strategies and commitments will require additional resourcing and external
expertise to implement; while others face community skepticism and ‘pushback’ which may
undermine future progress. The results reveal a ladder of adaptation action, whereby
communities tend to have to accomplish early steps before they move on to more complex,
expensive, or political policies. We connect this ladder to community perceptions of what is
supported in state and national frameworks and legislation. Communities in the future may
be able to use this ladder to suggest where to start their processes, and directions to
undertake as they accomplish their first tasks.

2.32

Harvey, N. and B. Clarke (2007). “Policy Implications for Australian Coastal Communities
Affected by Sea level Rise.” Just Policy: A Journal of Australian Social Policy 46:52-59.
http://search.informit.com.au/documentSummary;dn=924437009780580;res=IELHSS
Abstract: Increasing numbers of people are moving to high amenity non-metropolitan
coastal regions along Australia's coastline. Burnley and Murphy (2004) describe this
phenomenon of population shift toward the Australian coast as a 'sea change' movement.
The sea change movement is occurring for complex reasons and is generating a variety of
complex socio-economic and environmental impacts. Increasing sea level is one of the
climate changes which could have a significant impact on Australia's coastal communities.
This issue needs careful consideration of the government authorities to prepare policy in
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response to coastal management.
2.33

Harvey, N. and C. D. Woodroffe (2008). "Australian approaches to coastal vulnerability
assessment." Sustainability Science 3(1): 67-87.
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs11625-008-0041-5#page-1
Abstract: The Australian coastline is one of the longest and most diverse of any in the world,
and Australian researchers have developed preliminary models of the behaviour of major
coastal systems such as beaches and reefs. The Australian population is particularly focused
along the coastline, especially in metropolitan centres; however, the population of regional
centres along the coast is increasing steadily in response to a phenomenon termed
seachange. Coastal systems are increasingly threatened by potential impacts as a result of
climate change, as indicated by the successive assessments by the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC). Although Australia played a central role in applying a common
methodology (CM), developed from IPCC guidelines in the 1990s, and in devising alternative
approaches, which were initially trialled at nine sites on the Australian coast, there has not
been a nationally co-ordinated approach to assessing the coastal vulnerability of Australia,
and such an approach is only emerging now. Instead, there have been a series of different
approaches adopted to look at the different parts of the Australian coast, including wetland
mapping in northern Australia; geomorphic unit mapping in South Australia; storm surge
vulnerability modelling in Queensland; probabilistic approaches to beach erosion in New
South Wales; indicative mapping of potential coastal retreat in Tasmania. Additionally, there
have been methods proposed by insurers and coastal engineers to meet their requirements.
Since 2005, the Australian government has once again seen the need for a national coastal
vulnerability assessment, and a series of studies are planned or under way to achieve the
aims of a National Climate Change Adaptation Framework.

2.34

Harvey, N.; Clarke, B. and M. Nursey-Bray (2012) “Australian Coastal Management and
Climate Change” Geographical Research 50(4): 356-367.
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1745-5871.2011.00734.x/full
Abstract: The Fourth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) raised public awareness of the need to consider climate change in coastal
management and gained international recognition when it received a joint award of a Nobel
Peace Prize in 2007. The raised awareness of climate change surrounding the work of the
IPCC was in large part responsible for the focus of the recent Australian national inquiry into
coastal management in the context of potential climate change impacts on the coast,
conducted by the House of Representatives Standing Committee on Climate Change, Water,
Environment and the Arts. In the same year the then Minister of Climate Change, Senator
Penny Wong, and the Department of Climate Change released a major government report
Climate Change Risks to Australia's Coast and set up a national Coasts and Climate Change
Council to provide advice to the government. This paper provides a review and analysis of
the extent to which climate change issues, within the context of the broader global change
debate, have influenced Australian coastal management through its legislation, policies and
practice. In particular, the paper focuses on the impact of recent national reports and state
government legislative and policy changes and draws conclusions on future directions for
Australian coastal management.

2.35

Harvey, N.; Belperio, A.; Bourman, R.; et al. (2001) “Geologic, isostatic and anthropogenic
signals affecting sea level records at tide gauge sites in southern Australia” Global and
Planetary Change 32(1): 1-11.
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http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S092181810100145X
Abstract: Sea level records from seven tide gauge sites in southern Australia include longterm records that have been used in global estimates of mean sea level trends. The influence
of geologic, isostatic and anthropogenic impacts on these records, each with different rates
of change, is demonstrated. First, comprehensive geological data of the last interglacial high
sea level stand in southern Australia provide evidence of relative land movements over a 105
year time period demonstrating regional patterns of uplift. Second, well-defined geological
data also exist for the Holocene postglacial sea level rise, primarily from the marine and
intertidal sediments of the South Australian gulfs. Detailed studies, using vibrocoring and
radiocarbon dating techniques, have been conducted to define the timing and relative height
of the Holocene sea level highstand and its subsequent fall to present sea level.
Reconstructed Holocene sea level curves demonstrate a consistent and predictable
postglacial hydroisostatic warping of the continental margins over the last 6.5×103 year.
Third, an anomalously low sea level curve from two metropolitan tide gauge sites is
attributed to anthropogenically induced land subsidence occurring in the area over a 102
year time period. The revised mean sea level trends for this region illustrate the importance
of extracting the geologic, isostatic and anthropogenic signals from the tide gauge data used
in monitoring global mean sea level trends or calibrating satellite altimetry data.
2.36

Hastings, Peter A.; and Iraphne R.W. Childs (2009). Adapting to Sea Level Rise: lessons for the
future from Redcliffe, Australia, Nova Science Publishers. 229-245.
https://www.novapublishers.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=10828
Abstract: This longitudinal study tracks and analyses a local government's planning and
adaptation to potential sea level rises, over the twenty-year period 1987-2008, and identifies
future concerns regarding inundation. The case study location, Redcliffe, is a small bay side
city in Southeast Queensland that is potentially prone to coastal inundation. Over the period
of study, there have been significant scientific, policy and public awareness developments
relating to climate change at the international, national and state levels which local
governments have had to take into consideration in decision-making. The Redcliffe study
reveals continuity in the range of challenges faced by this local council including: dealing with
scientific uncertainty; policy application at the local government level, public awareness,
political response, planning and land use adaptation. While progress has been evident over
the past two decades in addressing these issues, some obstacles still persist and some major
future challenges remain unresolved. These challenges include funding for adaptation, legal
liability and governance issues.

2.37

Hobday, Alistair J. and Janice M. Lough (2011). "Projected climate change in Australian
marine and freshwater environments." Marine and Freshwater Research 62(9): 1000-1014.
file:///C:/Users/s2738886/Downloads/Hobday%20&%20Lough%20MFWR%202011.pdf
Abstract: Changes in the physical environment of aquatic systems consistent with climate
change have been reported across Australia, with impacts on many marine and freshwater
species. The future state of aquatic environments can be estimated by extrapolation of
historical trends. However, because the climate is a complex non-linear system, a more
process-based approach is probably required, in particular the use of dynamical projections
using climate models. Because global climate models operate on spatial scales that typically
are too coarse for aquatic biologists, statistical or dynamical downscaling of model output is
proposed. Challenges in using climate projections exist; however, projections for some
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marine and freshwater systems are possible. Higher oceanic temperatures are projected
around Australia, particularly for south-eastern Australia. The East Australia Current is
projected to transport greater volumes of water southward, whereas the Leeuwin Current on
the western coast may weaken. On land, projections suggest that air temperatures will rise
and rainfall will decline across much of Australia in coming decades. Together, these changes
will result in reduced runoff and hence reduced stream flow and lake storage. Present
climate models are particularly limited with regard to coastal and freshwater systems,
making the models challenging to use for biological-impact and adaptation studies.
2.38

Hoegh-Guldberg, O. (2014). "Coral reefs in the Anthropocene: persistence or the end of the
line?" Stratigraphical Basis for the Anthropocene 395: 167-183.
http://sp.lyellcollection.org/content/early/2014/03/21/SP395.18
Abstract: Tropical coastal ecosystems such as coral reefs have provided food, income and
resources to humans for millennia. The first interactions that people had with coral reef
ecosystems left little signature or impact, most probably due to the restricted access, as well
as the challenges and ephemeral technologies that people used to exploit these important
ecosystems. As human populations expanded along tropical coastal areas, however, the
influence of coastal people on coral reefs grew rapidly. Deforestation and coastal agriculture
reduced coastal water quality, with many fringing coral reefs disappearing as impacts grew.
Increasing numbers of fishers with increasingly advanced technologies exploited tropical
coastal fisheries so that many marine species declined dramatically. These activities have
removed some functional groups to the point where ecological transformations away from
coral-dominated communities increasingly occurred. Shipping and marine pollution, as well
as ocean warming and acidification from the burning of fossil fuels, have added further stress
on tropical marine ecosystems. The latter represents a major threat with even small amounts
of change potentially driving the ecological extinction of coral reefs and other marine
ecosystems. Given inaction on the core drivers of these changes, the future does not look
bright for coral reef ecosystems as we move into the critical phase of the Anthropocene
Epoch.

2.39

Holbrook, Neil J. and Johanna E. Johnson (2014). "Climate change impacts and adaptation of
commercial marine fisheries in Australia: a review of the science." Climatic Change 124(4):
703-715. http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs10584-014-1110-7#page-1
Abstract: Commercial marine fishing contributes significantly to the Australian economy, and
has great importance for coastal communities. However, climate change presents significant
challenges for Australia's fishing industries, now and into the future. With greater use of
targeted information, the fishing industry will be better placed to minimise the negative
impacts and take advantage of opportunities associated with the effects of climate change.
The future of the fishing industry-specifically wild capture fisheries-will depend on its ability
and capacity to apply appropriate adaptation strategies for its viability and sustainability in
the long-term. Knowledge regarding expected long-term changes in species distributions,
improved weather and seasonal climate forecasts and their influence on target species, and
better understanding of species tolerances, can inform adaptation responses. This paper
provides a review of recent advances in research addressing Australia's priorities in relation
to commercial marine fisheries' responses to current and anticipated future climate change
impacts, and considers barriers and adaptation options for fisheries management over the
near-term planning horizon of 5-7 years.

2.40

Hurlimann, Anna; Barnett, Jon; Fincher, Ruth; et al. (2014). "Urban planning and sustainable
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adaptation to sea level rise." Landscape and Urban Planning 126: 84-93.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0169204613002442
Abstract: Sea level rise poses major challenges to coastal land uses, and therefore to urban
planning processes. In theory, if done well, urban planning can lead to responses to sea level
rise that are socially and environmentally sustainable. In practice, urban planning processes
may fall short of this ideal. We use multiple methods to describe and analyse how urban
planning processes have led to adaptation to sea level rise in Lakes Entrance in Victoria,
Australia. Adaptation has principally taken the form of restrictions on development on lowlying land. In this town, which is considered particularly vulnerable to sea level rise, the
urban planning process and its outcomes have been controversial and divisive. Policies at the
state level were imposed rapidly on this particular local community, and were later applied
across the state. Our findings support the emerging consensus that to be sustainable, urban
planning needs to: facilitate local ownership of adaptation responses; build collective action
within local communities and between local communities and different arms and levels of
government; and be fair in its application across space and over time. Addressing these
social, dimensions of adaptation takes time, but they are a sine qua non of sustainable
adaptation to sea level, rise.
2.41

Jopp, Ryan; DeLacy, Terry; Mair, Judith; et al. (2013). "Using a Regional Tourism Adaptation
Framework to Determine Climate Change Adaptation Options for Victoria's Surf Coast." Asia
Pacific Journal of Tourism Research 18(1-2): 144-164.
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/10941665.2012.688515#.VGLBuvmUfAk
Abstract: This paper reports research into adaptation to climate change for regional tourism
destinations. It explains the application of a regional tourism adaptation framework model to
the Surf Coast destination, within the state of Victoria, Australia. It then examines the
usefulness of the framework model in guiding a vulnerability resilience assessment of the
destination and developing strategies to increase the destinations resilience, resistance and
readiness. A Delphi study was conducted, using a panel of experts, to determine the major
risks and opportunities for tourism in the region as well as appropriate adaptation options.
Although many of the findings focused on the best way to manage the negative bio-physical
impacts of climate change, such as increased bushfire risk or more frequent and intense
storms, several opportunities also became apparent including the potential to reduce
seasonality. Tourism destination management is already a complex area and the introduction
of climate change provides yet another challenge for managers and policy-makers.
Consequently, the development and use of a regional adaptation framework can play an
important role in assisting destination planning and management.

2.42

NKettle, Nathan P. and Kirstin Dow (2014). “Cross-level differences and similarities in coastal
E climate change adaptation planning.” Environmental Science & Policy 44:279-290.
Whttp://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1462901114001695
Abstract: Climate change adaptation (CCA) planning is an iterative process involving
numerous actors and institutions at multiple levels of governance. This study investigates
how cross-level differences may be a potential barrier or enabler of adaptation activities. It
focuses on five potentially divisive issues: the level support for adaptation planning,
adaptation goals, preferences among adaptation strategies, the desired role for the state vis
a vis local leadership/control in supporting adaptation, and elements to include state level
adaptation plans. The analysis is based on 138 questionnaires from coastal planners (local,
state, and NGO) in Alaska, Florida, and Maryland. Findings reveal topics of agreement and
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disagreement in CCA planning across levels of management and study areas. State and NGO
planners are significantly more likely than local planners to favor near-term planning
activities and allocation of resources. This mismatch in timing is a potential barrier for
adaptation. There were also significant differences in priorities motivating the development
of plans among state, local, and NGO planners, though some differences may provide
opportunities for the negotiation of planning priorities that have positive synergies. Although
most planners indicated the state should play some role in local-level CCA planning, local
planners desired a significantly lower level of involvement – a key threshold difference that
represents the common and long-standing tension between state-level regulation and the
desire for local control. The high proportion of all planners who have started to consider the
development of CCA strategies and the desire for state-level adaptation plans to include
support for risk and vulnerability assessments highlight potential synergies and opportunities
to increase adaptive capacity and implement adaptation strategies. Few differences were
detected among preferences for adaptation options. Analysis across multiple study areas
provides additional insight into the stability and variation of cross-level differences.
2.43

Keysers, Jessica H.; Quadros, Nathan D. and Philip A. Collier (2015). “Vertical Datum
Transformations across the Australian Littoral Zone.” Journal of Coastal Research 31(1): 119128. http://jcronline.org/doi/abs/10.2112/JCOASTRES-D-12-00228.1
Abstract: There is a growing demand in Australia for better information to assess the risks
associated with sea level rise and coastal inundation. Seamless elevation data across the
littoral zone is an essential requirement for the assessment of coastal risks and the
development of adaptation and mitigation strategies. Seamless coastal data products require
the integration of topographic data with offshore bathymetric data. A prerequisite for the
integration process is that the respective elevation data sets be related to the same vertical
datum. This article discusses the development of a vertical datum transformation approach
to facilitate the creation of seamless elevation data sets across the Australian littoral zone,
with a focus on the challenges unique to Australia. Review of international projects, research
into the relevant concepts, and an investigation of the data sets available in Australia led to
the adoption of an ellipsoid-based transformation approach. Mean sea level heights related
to the ellipsoid and derived from coastal tide gauges were used to enhance a satellite
altimetry derived mean sea surface. Other tidal datums were modelled through
hydrodynamic modelling, and the Australian Height Datum was achieved via Australia's
current geoid model: AUSGeoid09. Although a transformation procedure has been
developed, the current status and availability of Australian tide gauge data prevent the
production of a suitably accurate and reliable vertical datum transformation software tool
that provides full coverage of the Australian coast. To produce such a tool, Australia requires
the collation of existing tide gauge data and metadata, a repository to store that data, an
ellipsoid height survey of all tide gauges, and a denser network of tide gauges.

2.44

Koehn, John D.; Hobday, Alistair J.; Pratchett, Morgan S.; et al. (2011). “Climate change and
Australian marine and freshwater environments, fishes and fisheries: synthesis and options
for adaptation.” Marine and Freshwater Research 62(9): 1148-1164.
http://www.publish.csiro.au/?act=view_file&file_id=MF11139.pdf
Abstract: Anthropogenic climate change is already apparent and will have significant,
ongoing impacts on Australian fishes and their habitats. Even with immediate actions to
reduce greenhouse gases, there will be sustained environmental changes. Therefore, it is
necessary to consider appropriate adaptations to minimise detrimental impacts for both
fishes and the human populations that utilise them. Climate change will have a range of
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direct effects on the physiology, fitness, and survivorship of Australia’s marine, estuarine and
freshwater fishes, but also indirect effects via habitat degradation and changes to
ecosystems. Effects will differ across populations, species and ecosystems, with some
impacts being complex and causing unexpected outcomes. The range of adaptation options
and necessary levels of intervention to maintain populations and ecosystem function will
largely depend on the vulnerability of species and habitats. Climate change will also have an
impact on people who depend on fishes for food or livelihoods; adapting to a new climate
regime will mean trade-offs between biological assets and socioeconomic drivers. Models
can be used to help predict trends and set priorities; however, they must be based on the
best available science and data, and include fisheries, environmental, socioeconomic and
political layers to support management actions for adaptation.
2.45

Kuhl, Laura; Kirshen, Paul H.; Ruth, Matthias; et al. (2014). “Evacuation as a climate
adaptation strategy for environmental justice communities” Climatic Change 127(3-4): 493504. http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs10584-014-1273-2
Abstract: With rising sea levels and possible storm intensification due to climate change,
current United States urban coastal flood management strategies will be challenged. Due to
limitations of current flood management strategies, evacuation is likely to become
increasingly prominent in many coastal areas. Thus it is important to think critically about
challenges for successful evacuation planning, particularly for vulnerable communities. This
paper brings together the evacuation planning, climate change and environmental justice
literatures. We describe the unique challenges that environmental justice communities face
with evacuation, and identify best practice guidelines to improve the quality of evacuation
planning for these communities. The guidelines presented, while not comprehensive, provide
a framework for planners and policymakers to consider when developing evacuation plans,
both for current and future climate conditions, and could improve the quality of evacuation
planning.

2.46

Lin, Brenda B.; Khoo, Yong Bing; Inman, Matthew; et al. (2014). "Assessing inundation
damage and timing of adaptation: sea level rise and the complexities of land use in coastal
communities." Mitigation and Adaptation Strategies for Global Change 19(5): 551-568.
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs11027-013-9448-0#page-1
Abstract: Climate change exacerbates the public policy challenges already present in
managing contested landscapes. Coastal managers deal with multiple stressors and multiple
stakeholders and have a difficult challenge in managing competing land use as sea level rise
(SLR) reduces the amount of prized coastal land. The information needed to inform on the
type and timing of adaptation strategies reflects a major gap in the planning and
implementation of adaptation options. We present here an inundation risk assessment
framework (IRAF) for estimating the impacts of increasing SLR inundation extent probabilities
and the cost of inundation damage through time for public and private infrastructure assets.
The framework integrates the cost of damage across asset classes in order to help decisionmakers judge the economic utility of various adaptation options and the timing of
implementation. We provide an example of this methodology using a case study from
Southeast Australia in a low lying estuarine region with an increasingly urbanized population.
The methodology shows a clear pathway in which to integrate multiple asset classes into a
temporally based damage cost analysis. Such methodology will help address the timing of
adaptation and allow for the development of trigger points to guide adaptation planning.
Thus, the framework developed in this paper can be easily transferred to other regions and
countries facing the same types of SLR risks. As SLR and inundation encroachment continue
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to occur, decisions regarding protection, repair, and retreat will be made depending on the
resources available to local governments. The challenge is to balance decision making with
both the timing of implementation as well as costs (both of action and inaction). By
understanding the areas of land lost to inundation and the cost of inaction through time,
local governments can assess the rationality of adaptation at points in the present and
future.
2.47

Linnenluecke, Martina K.; Stathakis, Alexander and Andrew Griffiths (2011). "Firm relocation
as adaptive response to climate change and weather extremes." Global Environmental
Change-Human and Policy Dimensions 21(1): 123-133.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0959378010000944
Abstract: Growing scientific evidence suggests that human-induced climate change will bring
about large-scale environmental changes such as sea level rise and coastal flooding, extreme
weather events and agricultural disruptions. The speed and extent of these changes and the
expected impacts on social and corresponding economic and industrial systems are now
moving to the forefront of debates. In this paper, we argue that climate change will lead to
significant disruptions to firms which might ultimately create the necessity of a geographical
shift of firm and industrial activities away from regions highly affected by climate change.
Such a shift might become necessary due to (1) direct disruptions through climate change
impacts on firm operations, for instance through droughts, floods, or sea level rise, and due
to (2) disruptions in a firm's supplier, buyer or resource base that lead to flow-on effects and
adverse consequences for a firm. We propose a framework for integrating firm relocation
decisions into firm adaptive responses to climate change. The framework consists of three
assessment steps: the level of risk from climate change impacts at a firm's location, the
feasibility of relocation, and associated costs and benefits. We apply the framework to two
case examples. The first case of electricity distribution firms in Victoria/Australia illustrates
how the relocation (undergrounding) of cables could decrease the vulnerability of
distribution networks to bushfires and the risk of electricity-caused fires, but would require
significant investments. The second case of firms in the Australian pastoral industry points to
geographic diversification of pastoral land holdings as possible adaptation option, but also to
constraints in form of availability of suitable properties, ties to local communities, and
adverse impacts on biodiversity. Implications for adaptation research and practice are
outlined.

2.48

Macintosh, A. (2013). "Coastal climate hazards and urban planning: how planning responses
can lead to maladaptation." Mitigation and Adaptation Strategies for Global Change 18(7):
1035-1055. http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs11027-012-9406-2#page-1
Abstract: Urban planning has the potential to be a powerful tool for facilitating efficient and
equitable adaptation to climate change-related coastal hazards ('coastal climate hazards').
However, if urban planning measures are poorly designed or implemented, it can increase
costs and vulnerability, and unfairly affect the interests of particular groups. Through a case
study on the coastal climate hazard planning framework in Victoria, Australia, this paper aims
to illustrate how urban planning measures can lead to maladaptation and draw lessons for
the future design and implementation of planning responses. Five main policy lessons are
drawn from the case study. First, planning frameworks should encourage the adoption of
robust approaches that are as insensitive to the uncertainties associated with coastal climate
hazards as possible. Secondly, policy makers need to be mindful of the opportunity costs and
equity implications of planning responses. Thirdly, to be sustainable, planning responses
must be robust to social and political factors, something that can be achieved through the
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use of flexible approaches that allow continued use and development of land but on
conditions that protect the interests of governments and communities. Fourthly, policy
makers need to be mindful of transaction costs. Finally, when devolving planning
responsibilities to lower levels of government, policy makers need to ensure that the
objectives of planning frameworks are clear, there is minimal ambiguity in decision
guidelines, and that the resourcing and capacity constraints of planning bodies are
appropriately considered.
2.49

Mason, Tanya J.; French, Kristine and Ken Russell (2012). "Are competitive effects of native
species on an invader mediated by water availability?" Journal of Vegetation Science 23(4):
657-666. http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1654-1103.2012.01393.x/full
Abstract: Question Climate change processes could influence the dynamics of biotic
interactions such as plant competition, especially in response to disturbance phenomena
such as invasional processes. Are competitive effects of native species on an invader
mediated by water availability? Location Glasshouse facility, New South Wales, Australia.
Methods We constructed competitive hierarchies for a representative suite of species from
coastal dune communities that have been invaded by the Asteraceae shrub, bitou
(Chrysanthemoides monilifera subsp. rotundata). We used a comparative phytometer
approach, where the invader species was grown with or without a suite of native species in
glasshouse trials. This was used to construct competition hierarchies under two water stress
conditions: non-droughted and droughted. The treatments were designed to simulate
current and potential future water availability respectively. Results We found that the
invader experienced fewer competitive effects from some native species under water stress,
particularly with regard to below-ground biomass effects. Native species were often poor
competitors with the invader, despite their adaptation to periodic water stress in native
coastal environments. Of the native species with significant competitive effects on the
invader, functionally similar shrub species were the most effective competitors, as expressed
in below-ground biomass. The relative position of species in the hierarchy was consistent
across water treatments based on below-ground bitou biomass, but was contingent on water
treatment when based on above-ground bitou biomass. Conclusions The competitive effects
of native species on an invader are affected by water stress. While the direction of response
to water stress is species-specific, many species have small competitive effects on the
invader under droughted conditions. This could allow an increase in invader dominance with
climate change.

2.50

McFarlane, Don; Strawbridge, Melanie; Stone, Roy; et al. (2012). “Managing groundwater
levels in the face of uncertainty and change: a case study from Gnangara.” Water Science and
Technology-Water Supply 12 (3): 321-328
http://www.iwaponline.com/ws/01203/ws012030321.htm
Abstract: The Gnangara Groundwater System meets about 50% of all water needs for the
Perth–Peel region of Western Australia (population 1.7 million). Much of the water is
contained in an unconfined aquifer which occurs in coastal sand dunes and supports
ecologically-important throughflow wetlands. The system has been subject to significant
climate change since about 1975, although the persistent and unidirectional nature of the
change was not recognised for some time. As well as climate, groundwater levels are
affected by land use (e.g. plantation forestry, urbanisation) and land management (e.g. how
plantations and stormwater are managed) as well as by the amount of groundwater
abstraction from each of several inter-connected aquifers. Land, water and forests are
managed by different government agencies with their own policy objectives. Maintaining
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groundwater levels within an agreed range of values to protect the wetlands requires
informed and early adaptation by these agencies as well as a supportive community.
Adaptation was hampered because there was little or no experience of managing
groundwater for climate change and the causes of declining levels were neither clear nor
agreed. Even when target water level decisions were agreed, their achievement required the
cooperation of parties with different priorities. This paper examines some of the lessons
learned from this experience and the current approach to manage the land, water and forest
resources to meet multiple objectives in a system that is undergoing transitional change
rather than reaching a new equilibrium. Climate change impacts have been progressive and
the concept of a system that can respond in a resilient manner after a temporary
perturbation is not an appropriate concept in this example. Climate adaptation involves
significant social and institutional change as well as biophysical changes to make the most of
a changing system.
2.51

McGowan, Sarah A.; and Robert G. V. Baker (2014). “How past sea level changes can inform
future planning: A case study from the Macleay River estuary, New South Wales, Australia.”
Holoce 24(11): 1591-1601
http://hol.sagepub.com/content/24/11/1591.short
Abstract: Climate change poses many challenges for the future management and
development of the coastal zone. Uncertainties in the rate of future sea level rise reduce our
ability to project potential future impacts. This study seeks to further develop the past–
present–future methodology proposed in Baker and McGowan and apply it to an additional
case study, the Macleay River estuary, New South Wales (NSW), Australia. The past–present–
future methodology uses evidence from the past, the Holocene and Pleistocene, to
formulate a response function that can be used to project future sea level heights. Three
scenarios for 2100 were developed to emphasise the uncertainties surrounding future sea
levels and the need to consider multiple sea level rise scenarios when planning for the
future: a best case (90 cm rise), mid-case (2.6 m rise) and worst case (5 m rise). Light
detection and ranging (LiDAR) data were used to project each of the three scenarios onto the
case study area of South West Rocks. The methodology was tested by using shell samples
extracted from cores which were AMS dated to determine whether or not Holocene
estuarine conditions correlated with the proposed future sea level rise inundation scenarios.
We also conducted an audit of potentially affected infrastructure and land uses, and
proposed possible future adaptation strategies for the case study area.

2.52

McIlgorm, Alistair; Hanna, Susan; Knapp, Gunnar; et al. (2010). "How will climate change
alter fishery governance? Insights from seven international case studies." Marine Policy
34(1): 170-177. http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0308597X0900092X
Abstract: We examine the implications of climate change for fishery governance using seven
international fishery case studies in low, mid and high latitudes, including eastern Australia,
the western Pacific Ocean, Alaska, west coast United States, Hawaii, west coast Canada and
France. Climate change adds uncertainty about fish stock productivity, migratory patterns,
trophic interactions and vulnerability of fish populations to fishing pressure.
Fishery governance has to address additional uncertainty from climate change in both the
system being governed and the governance systems. The case studies reveal governance
issues that indicate adaptation will involve more flexible fishery management regimes,
schemes for capacity adjustment, catch limitation and alternative fishing livelihoods for
fishers. Where fishery governance systems have been less developed, fisheries are less able
to adapt to climate change impacts. Adaptation involves addressing some of the most
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intractable allocation issues of fisheries management.
2.53

McInnes, K. L.; Hubbert, G. D.; Macadam, I.; et al. (2007). "Assessing the Impact of Climate
Change on Storm Surges in Southern Australia." Modsim 2007: International Congress on
Modelling and Simulation: Land, Water and Environmental Management: Integrated Systems
for Sustainability: 1653-1659.
http://www.mssanz.org.au/MODSIM07/papers/26_s32/AssessingTheImpact_s32_McInnes_.
pdf
Abstract: Global warming induced increases in mean sea level and possible changes to
weather patterns that drive extremes of sea level such as storm surges are likely to increase
the frequency and severity of coastal flooding and erosion in the future. Information about
the present threat of storm surges and how this threat will change in the future is essential
to assess the impact of climate change on the coast and to subsequently formulate
adaptation responses to changing climate conditions. Tide gauge data provides an
opportunity to evaluate the average recurrence intervals of extreme sea levels. However the
often short duration of records collected at many gauges prevents a reliable analysis of
extreme event probabilities. Furthermore, the limited number of tide gauges means that
large stretches of coastline are without direct data coverage to enable an assessment of this
hazard even under present climate conditions let alone future conditions due to greenhouse
warming. Along Australia's south coast, storm surge events are driven by severe weather
events such as cold fronts and mid-latitude storms. The strong winds and falling pressure
elevate sea levels in the vicinity of the coast. Many of the events affect large stretches of
coastline leading to a high coherence of the storm surge signal in the available tide gauge
records. This aspect has been exploited in the design of an approach to quantify the storm
surge hazard over a large stretch of coastline. The severity and frequency of storm tide
events in the future will increase with rising sea levels and additionally, climate change may
also change the frequency and intensity of the meteorological drivers of storm surge. The
modelling framework for assessing the current climate storm surge hazard must be flexible
enough to allow exploration of future climate change scenarios and their associated
uncertainty, bearing in mind that estimates of future climate change are undergoing
constant refinement and revision. The modelling approach described here has been
developed with these issues in mind. In this paper it has been used to estimate the impact of
climate change on storm surge return periods over the southeastern Australian coastline.
The approach requires the identification of a large population of extreme sea level events
from tide gauge records along the stretch of coastline of interest, and modelling each event
with a hydrodynamic model. Extreme value analysis is then applied to the modelled events
to enable the generation of event probabilities and return periods for storm surge. Joint
probability analysis is then used to combine the tide with the storm surge to produce storm
tides. The impact of climate change on storm surge return periods and inundation extent is
investigated by considering the wind speed changes simulated by a range of climate models,
as well as projected increases in mean sea level. The results indicate that under current
climate conditions, the modelling approach yields results at the locations of tide gauges that
are consistent with results obtained by directly analysing the tide gauge data. Under future
climate conditions it is found that a 1 in 100 year storm tide level estimated for the late 20th
century would occur every 10 years or less under a 2030 high sea level rise scenario once
every 4 years or less for a 2070 high sea level rise scenario. Wind speed changes over the
region of interest may increase or decrease but will have a considerably smaller impact than
sea level rise. In ongoing work the approach will be extended to broader coastal regions by
including additional tide gauge data for selection of extreme sea level events and using the
model to develop tidal information over the same coastal region.
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2.54

McInnes, Kathleen L.; Macadam, Ian; Hubbert, Graeme; et al. (2013). "An assessment of
current and future vulnerability to coastal inundation due to sea level extremes in Victoria,
southeast Australia." International Journal of Climatology 33(1): 33-47.
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/joc.3405/full
Abstract: Current climate 1-in-100-year storm tide heights along the coast of Victoria,
southeast Australia were estimated by combining probabilities of storm surge and tide
heights determined from hydrodynamic modelling. For this return period, levels lie between
1 and 2 m above mean sea level along much of the coastline. Future climate 1-in-100-year
storm tide heights were estimated by adding high-end estimates of future sea level rise from
recent literature. The effect of climate change through consistent wind-speed increases was
also examined and it was found that, for the late 21st Century, the contribution of windspeed increase to the increases in extreme storm surge heights is considerably smaller, by a
factor of more than 2, than the contribution of sea level rise. A computationally inexpensive
approach to assessing current and future vulnerability to coastal inundation due to sea level
extremes is then demonstrated for the Victorian coast. A simple inundation algorithm was
used with high-resolution terrestrial elevation data from a Light Detection and Ranging
(LiDAR) survey of the Victorian coast to evaluate the potential vulnerability of nine coastal
regions to inundation by current and future climate 1-in-100-year storm tides. The response
of different regions varied from exhibiting proportional increases in inundation to sea level
rise to nonlinear responses, where the exceedance of critical sea level thresholds led to large
stepwise increases in land area or number of land parcels affected by inundation. These
responses were a function of both coastal topography and the spatial density of land parcels.
The low computational cost of the methodology permits different time horizons and
uncertainties in future climate change to be considered using a scenario-based approach and
is therefore useful in assessing options for adaptation to climate change.

2.55

Mcleod, E.; Hinkel, J.; Vafeidis, A. T.; et al. (2010) “Sea level rise vulnerability in the countries
of the Coral Triangle.” Sustainability Science 5(2): 207-222.
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11625-010-0105-1
Abstract: Sea level rise is a major threat facing the Coral Triangle countries in the twenty-first
century. Assessments of vulnerability and adaptation that consider the interactions among
natural and social systems are critical to identifying habitats and communities vulnerable to
sea level rise and for supporting the development of adaptation strategies. This paper
presents such an assessment using the DIVA model and identifies vulnerable coastal regions
and habitats in Coral Triangle countries at national and sub-national levels (administrative
provinces). The following four main sea level rise impacts are assessed in ecological, social
and economic terms over the twenty-first century: (1) coastal wetland change, (2) increased
coastal flooding, (3) increased coastal erosion, and (4) saltwater intrusion into estuaries and
deltas. The results suggest that sea level rise will significantly affect coastal regions and
habitats in the Coral Triangle countries, but the impacts will differ across the region in terms
of people flooded annually, coastal wetland change and loss, and damage and adaptation
costs. Indonesia is projected to be most affected by coastal flooding, with nearly 5.9 million
people expected to experience flooding annually in 2100 assuming no adaptation. However,
if adaptation is considered, this number is significantly reduced. By the end of the century,
coastal wetland loss is most significant for Indonesia in terms of total area lost, but the
Solomon Islands are projected to experience the greatest relative loss of coastal wetlands.
Damage costs associated with sea level rise are highest in the Philippines (US $6.5
billion/year) and lowest in the Solomon Islands (US $70,000/year). Adaptation is estimated to
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reduce damage costs significantly, in particular for the Philippines, Indonesia, and Malaysia
(between 68 and 99%). These results suggest that the impacts of sea level rise are likely to be
widespread in the region and adaptation measures must be broadly applied.
2.56

Miloshis, M and C.A. Fairfield (2015): “Coastal wetland management: A rating system for
potential engineering interventions.” Ecological Engineering 77: 195-198.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0925857414006600
Abstract: This study focuses on coastal management issues relevant to key decision-makers
in Australia’s Northern Territory with respect to growing concerns about the effects of sea
level rise on coastal freshwater wetlands. There is a growing global knowledge base and
understanding of the symbiotic relationship between ecological forms of coastal protection
and benefits to both small- and large-scale anthro-natural systems. This work summarises,
and then provides a new scoring/ranking system for, the range of traditional and modern
eco-engineering options available in terms of their effectiveness at addressing the concerns
of stakeholders in the future. Considering the evidence that the Mary River is already
showing signs of adaptation and that the coastal wetlands in this area are relatively pristine
compared to most coastal wetlands around the world, there is a positive outlook. The
opportunity to use natural wetland processes without significant cost or land management
burden should be harnessed with planning in place to prepare for the effects of sea level rise.
In the case of the Mary River wetlands, traditional engineering is neither required, nor
beneficial; ecological engineering associated with conservation and rehabilitation is deemed
as the more effective management response.

2.57

Mirfenderesk, H. and D. Corkill (2009). "The need for adaptive strategic planning. Sustainable
management of risks associated with climate change." International Journal of Climate
Change Strategies and Management 1(2): 146-159.
http://www.emeraldgrouppublishing.com/products/journals/journals.htm?id=ijccsm
Abstract: Purpose - The purpose of this paper is to explore the feasibility of developing an
adaptive strategy to address the impact of climate change in the context of flooding.
Design/methodology/approach - The paper analyses flood risk and highlights the need for an
adaptive strategic plan for flood risk management under the impact of climate change. It
introduces a framework for the development of an adaptive strategic plan. The paper
identifies organizational issues (at the local government scale) associated with having an
adaptive strategic plan and developing a methodology to address these issues. It also
identifies the need for a strategic decision support system (SDSS) and conceptualizing the
system in order to support adaptive planning principle. Findings - This study identifies lack of
adaptability as a gap in traditional strategic planning for addressing flood risk associated with
climate change. An adaptive strategic plan has adequate flexibility, promptness and
responsiveness to adapt itself to new realities as they emerge and can sustain itself and
remain relevant in a changing environment. The study introduces a SDSS that is necessary to
support the adaptive element of an adaptive strategic plan. Originality/value - This study
distinguishes between a strategy for adaptation and an adaptive strategy. Most research on
the topic of adaptation to climate change have been focused on developing strategies that
offer adaptive solutions to pressing problems such as flooding. For instance, they may
recommend more investment on non-structural methods for flood mitigation, as they are
more adaptive than alternative structural methods and therefore more sustainable under
climate change. An issue that has attracted less attention is the fact that the strategic plans
themselves (or in a sense the decision-making framework) need to be equally adaptive. Some
of public institutions do not have adequate flexibility and promptness to change and rectify
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high-level strategic plans. The study identifies the lack of an SDSS, which allows new scientific
findings to be converted to new policies in a short period of time, as a reason for absence of
promptness, responsiveness and flexibility in such organizations. This study makes an
attempt to address this issue by suggesting a frame work that will enable a government
institution to become more responsive to change.
2.58

Myers, S. A.; Blackmore, M. J.; Smith, T. F.; et al. (2012). "Climate change and stewardship:
strategies to build community resilience in the Capricorn Coast." Australasian Journal of
Environmental Management 19(3): 164-181.
http://www.tandfonline.com/toc/tjem20/current#.VGqxV_mUfAk
Abstract: The Great Barrier Reef is projected to change substantially over the next 50 years
due to the impacts of climate change. These impacts are likely to have severe repercussions
for the communities and industries that depend on resources and services provided by the
marine ecosystem. Understanding ways to increase community resilience to the impacts of
climate change are essential. This study sought to identify barriers and opportunities to
foster stewardship action among stakeholders on the Capricorn Coast to build communitybased resilience to the impacts of climate change. Barriers to stewardship exemplify the
need to develop clear communication networks between community and government
agencies to foster trust and interconnectivity. Education also plays an important role in these
processes in allowing for information and knowledge transfer across the different
stakeholder sectors. To facilitate and reduce these barriers to stewardship, strong leadership,
which engages industry and community members, by industry and government
organisations, is necessary. To do this, stakeholders will need to acknowledge the
uncertainty around climate change impacts, yet be provided with information and
knowledge of the resources available to respond to climate-related impacts as well as being
encouraged and empowered to make individual changes in the greater interest of the reef
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Niven, Rhiannon J. and Douglas K. Bardsley (2013). "Planned retreat as a management
response to coastal risk: a case study from the Fleurieu Peninsula, South Australia." Regional
Environmental Change 13(1): 193-209 http://www.journals.elsevier.com/globalenvironmental-change.
Abstract: Australian coastal areas have been identified as highly vulnerable to climate
change, with major projected impacts including sea level rise, extreme weather events,
increased erosion, and a change in coastal processes and wave patterns. Such impacts would
cause coastal settlements and ecosystems to face increasingly uncertain conditions. In
response to increased risk, effective coastal management at local and regional scales is
needed, with governing bodies providing significant leadership. This research explores the
challenges of applying effective adaptation responses to projected climate change in
vulnerable coastal systems on the South Coast of the Fleurieu Peninsula, South Australia. In
particular, the option of planned retreat as a management response to coastal risk is critically
examined, with the incorporation of learning from Byron Bay, NSW. A mixed methods
approach was undertaken by integrating documentary interrogation with the analysis of
interview responses from key coastal managers. It was determined that despite the increase
in adaptation planning and development of management strategy options to manage sea
level rise on the Fleurieu Peninsula, there is a lack of implementation of adaptation
responses. In addition, planning seems to focus largely on the implications of sea level rise on
infrastructure, often overlooking other risks and possible ecological impacts. Inconsistencies
in governance are reflected at all levels, indicating a need for comprehensive improvements
to ensure the incorporation of appropriate risk responses into planning decisions.
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2.60

Norman, B. (2009). "Principles for an intergovernmental agreement for coastal planning and
climate change in Australia." Habitat International 33(3): 293-299.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0197397508000611
Abstract: The future design of urban settlements and infrastructure in response to climate
change will be critical in the future. Urban planning for human settlements will require both
an intergovernmental and multidisciplinary approach integrating science and urban planning.
The paper focuses on coastal urbanisation and the planning for climate change. The
Australian coastal zone is home to over 85% of the Australian population with coastal
townships expanding rapidly. The International Panel on Climate Change predicts that the
Australian coast will experience increasing storm surge and rising sea levels. A set of
principles is proposed that should underpin an intergovernmental agreement on coastal
planning and climate change. The Agreement would include actions such as regional
planning, policy integration, financial incentives and innovative regulatory mechanisms that
use both mitigation and adaptation in complimentary and reinforcing ways. Selected case
studies including peri-urban and sea change locations are used to examine the possibilities
and obstacles for current urban planning and institutional arrangements to incorporate such
mitigation and adaptation measures for climate change.

2.61

Nursey-Bray, Melissa; Blackwell, Boyd; Brooks, Ben; et al. (2013). "Vulnerabilities and
adaptation of ports to climate change." Journal of Environmental Planning and Management
56(7): 1021-1045. http://www.tandfonline.com/toc/cjep20/current#.VGqyLPmUfAk
Abstract: Climate change is anticipated to have a significant impact on coastal infrastructure,
including navigational aids and ports. This paper presents the results of a vulnerability
assessment of ports in Australia to climate change. Results reveal variable vulnerability in
ports in the short and long term in relation to their exposure to climate change. However,
this is offset by inherent adaptive capacity both in current climate change initiatives driven
by ports, and in the self-confidence of the industry to be able to adapt. We conclude with a
reflection on the implications of these results for future ports analyses.

2.62

O'Toole, Kevin and Brian Coffey(2013). "Exploring the Knowledge Dynamics Associated with
Coastal Adaptation Planning." Coastal Management 41(6): 561-575.
http://www.tandfonline.com/loi/ucmg20#.VGqya_mUfAk
Abstract: Scientific projections for climate change induced sea level-rise highlight current and
potential future consequences for low lying coastal areas. In response considerable attention
has been directed toward the task of coastal adaptation planning. Experience to date
indicates that adaptation planning is more complex and contested than anticipated. We
argue that this is partly due to the constrained way adaptation planning is conceptualized,
whereby limited attention is directed toward understanding coastal adaptation planning as a
site of complex and contested knowledge dynamics. Consequently, we use a knowledge
systems perspective to explore coastal adaptation planning in order to highlight some of the
knowledge exchange dynamics involved. In doing so we draw on views expressed in semistructured interviews with a diverse range of stakeholders with an interest in coastal
management in Victoria, Australia. While the focus is on coastal adaptation planning in
Victoria, the insights generated are intended to contribute to broadening the way in which
adaptation is conceptualized.
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Parker, A.; Saleem, M. Saad and M. Lawson (2013). “Sea level trend analysis for coastal
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management.” Ocean and Coastal Management.” 73 : 63-81
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0964569112003304
Abstract: A proper coastal management requires an accurate estimation of sea level trends
locally and globally. It is claimed that the sea levels are rising following an exponential
growth since the 1990s, and because of that coastal communities are facing huge challenges.
Many local governments throughout Australia, including those on the coast, have responded
to the various warnings about changes in climate and increases in sea levels by undertaking
detailed climate change risk management exercises. These exercises, which use projections
passed on by the relevant state bodies, are expensive, but still a fraction of the cost of the
capital works that they recommend. Several councils have complained to an Australian
Productivity Commission report on climate change adaptation they do not have the money
for the capital works required. It is shown here that the exponential growth claim is not
supported by any measurement of enough length and quality when properly analysed. The
tide gauge results do not support the exponential growth theory. The projections by the
relevant state bodies should therefore be revised by considering the measurements and not
the models to compute the future sea level rises for the next 30 years following the same
trend experienced over the last 30 years.
2.64

Pecl, Gretta T.; Ward, Tim M.; Doubleday, Zoe A.; et al. (2014). “Rapid assessment of fisheries
species sensitivity to climate change.” Climatic Change 127(3-4): 505-520
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs10584-014-1284-z
Abstract: Climate change driven alterations in the distribution and abundance of marine
species, and the timing of their life history events (phenology), are being reported around
the globe. However, we have limited capacity to detect and predict these responses, even for
comparatively well studied commercial fishery species. Fisheries provide significant socioeconomic benefits for many coastal communities, and early warning of potential changes to
fish stocks will provide managers and other stakeholders with the best opportunity to adapt
to these impacts. Rapid assessment methods that can estimate the sensitivity of species to
climate change in a wide range of contexts are needed. This study establishes an objective,
flexible and cost effective framework for prioritising future ecological research and
subsequent investment in adaptation responses in the face of resource constraints. We build
on an ecological risk assessment framework to assess relative sensitivities of commercial
species to climate change drivers, specifically in relation to their distribution, abundance and
phenology, and demonstrate our approach using key species within the fast warming region
of south-eastern Australia. Our approach has enabled fisheries managers to understand likely
changes to fisheries under a range of climate change scenarios, highlighted critical research
gaps and priorities, and assisted marine industries to identify adaptation strategies that
maximise positive outcomes.

2.65

Pittock, Jamie; Marshall, Nadine; Capon, Tim; et al. (2014). "A review of Australian
institutions for riparian adaptation to climate change." Journal of Water and Climate Change
5(3): 315-327.
http://www.researchgate.net/publication/263769511_A_review_of_Australian_institutions_
for_riparian_adaptation_to_climate_change
Abstract: Australia represents a global proving ground for effective riparian climate change
adaptation due to its scale and diversity, extreme variation in runoff and degrees of aridity.
An array of autonomous riparian zone (RZ) management adaptations have emerged in
Australia that have captivated the international community but have yet to be effectively
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delivered. This paper reviews government policies, governance structures, the application of
market-based instruments and voluntary measures to ask why Australia has not achieved
more. We find promise in: the resurgence of application of indigenous knowledge and
engagement in management; understanding of the catalytic roles of women, means of better
engaging individuals, strengthening of social networks and fostering leadership in rural
communities; transferring of urban resources to their rural hinterlands; better engaging
communities through campaigns, businesses and political leaders; and strategic research
programmes. These findings have application in other difficult hydrologies. We contend that
government and market-based programmes are underpinned by voluntary and cultural
institutions, and that these require strengthening through fostering of an ethic to conserve
RZs as the core element of the biophysical and human landscape. It calls for stakeholders to
adopt a common vision for conservation of RZs that can sustain implementation through
institutional changes.
2.66

Pratchett, Morgan S.; Bay, Line K.; Gehrke, Peter C.; et al. (2011). "Contribution of climate
change to degradation and loss of critical fish habitats in Australian marine and freshwater
environments." Marine and Freshwater Research 62(9): 1062-1081.
http://www.researchgate.net/journal/1323-1650_Marine_and_Freshwater_Research
Abstract: Australia's aquatic ecosystems are unique, supporting a high diversity of species
and high levels of endemism; however, they are also extremely vulnerable to climate change.
The present review assesses climate-induced changes to structural habitats that have
occurred in different aquatic ecosystems. Climatic impacts are often difficult to discern
against the background of habitat degradation caused by more direct anthropogenic
impacts. However, climate impacts will become more pronounced with ongoing changes in
temperature, water chemistry, sea level, rainfall patterns and ocean currents. Each of these
factors is likely to have specific effects on ecosystems, communities or species, and their
relative importance varies across different marine and freshwater habitats. In the MurrayDarling Basin, the greatest concern relates to declines in surface water availability and
riverine flow, owing to declining rainfall and increased evaporative loss. On the Great Barrier
Reef, increasing temperatures and ocean acidification contribute to sustained and ongoing
loss of habitat-forming corals. Despite the marked differences in major drivers and
consequences of climate change, the solution is always the same. Greenhouse-gas emissions
need to be reduced as a matter of urgency, while also minimising non-climatic disturbances.
Together, these actions will maximise opportunities for adaptation by species and increase
ecosystem resilience.

2.67

Preston, B. L.; Abbs, D.; Beveridge, B.; et al. (2007). "Spatial Approaches for Assessing
Vulnerability and Consequences in Climate Change Assessments." Modsim 2007:
International Congress on Modelling and Simulation: Land, Water and Environmental
Management: Integrated Systems for Sustainability: 261-267.
http://www.mssanz.org.au/MODSIM07/papers/4_s30/SpatialApproaches_s30_Preston_.pdf
Abstract: Understanding the socio-economic implications of climate change at the regional
level requires integrating information regarding climatic hazards with information regarding
environmental, social, and economic systems that are exposed to those hazards. Achieving
such spatial integration is non-trivial due to issues of data availability, compatibility and
scale. Here, we examine two different approaches, one 'vulnerability-based' and one 'impactbased', from ongoing regional integrated assessment projects in Australia. [GRAPHICS] A
'vulnerability-based' approach has been employed in the Sydney Coastal Councils Group
region, New South Wales to map the potential for future harm across the region to five
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climate change impacts: extreme heat and health effects, sea level rise and coastal
management, extreme rainfall and urban stormwater management, bushfire and ecosystems
and natural resources. Multiple indicators were integrated to generate spatial maps of the
three components of vulnerability: exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity (Figure 1).
These were subsequently combined to generate a map of net vulnerability. Indicators
included current regional climate gradients, projections of future climate change,
topography, land use and cover, demographic information as well as indicators of council
resources and performance. While the vulnerability approach captures a broad range of
potential factors that may contribute to harm, it does not actually predict consequences. As
such, it is flexible to data inputs and uncertainties and allows the incorporation of diverse
sources of information, even in the absence of knowledge regarding how those data sources
interact. Nevertheless, the interpretation of vulnerability in the context of decision-making
can be difficult. In contrast, an 'impact-based' approach is being utilised in the Western Port
region of Victoria, which utilises quantitative spatial projections of future climate change and
climate hazards in the quantification of affected land areas, infrastructure and populations.
This predictive approach gives an indication of the scale of consequences and identifies
specific assets that may be affected. These qualities allow easier interpretation and
incorporation into existing risk management frameworks. However, predictions of
consequences are often dependent upon access to high-quality data, and results are
associated with significant uncertainties. Furthermore, it is difficult to incorporate other
factors (such as the capacity for adaptation) that may influence impacts. Both vulnerability
and impact-based approaches can provide useful information to stakeholders. Deciding
which is appropriate for informing stakeholders is a function of the assessment and the
questions for which stakeholders seek answers as well as potential temporal financial or
technical constraints on the assessment process.
2.68

Ramasamy, R. and S. N. Surendran (2011). "Possible impact of rising sea levels on vectorborne infectious diseases." Bmc Infectious Diseases 11.
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1186%2F1471-2334-11-18#page-1
Abstract: Background: Vector-borne infectious diseases are a significant cause of human and
animal mortality and morbidity. Modeling studies predict that changes in climate that
accompany global warming will alter the transmission risk of many vector-borne infectious
diseases in different parts of the world. Global warming will also raise sea levels, which will
lead to an increase in saline and brackish water bodies in coastal areas. The potential impact
of rising sea levels, as opposed to climate change, on the prevalence of vector-borne
infectious diseases has hitherto been unrecognised. Presentation of the hypothesis:
Mosquito species possessing salinity-tolerant larvae and pupae, and capable of transmitting
arboviruses and parasites are found in many parts of the world. An expansion of brackish and
saline water bodies in coastal areas, associated with rising sea levels, can increase densities
of salinity-tolerant vector mosquitoes and lead to the adaptation of freshwater vectors to
breed in brackish and saline waters. The breeding of non-mosquito vectors may also be
influenced by salinity changes in coastal habitats. Higher vector densities can increase
transmission of vector-borne infectious diseases in coastal localities, which can then spread
to other areas. Testing the hypothesis: The demonstration of increases in vector populations
and disease prevalence that is related to an expansion of brackish/saline water bodies in
coastal areas will provide the necessary supportive evidence. However the implementation
of specific vector and disease control measures to counter the threat will confound the
expected findings. Implications of the hypothesis: Rising sea levels can act synergistically with
climate change and then interact in a complex manner with other environmental and socioeconomic factors to generate a greater potential for the transmission of vector-borne
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infectious diseases. The resulting health impacts are likely to be particularly significant in
resource-poor countries in the tropics and semi-tropics. Some measures to meet this threat
are outlined.
2.69

Reside, April E.; VanDerWal, Jeremy and Alex S. Kutt (2012). "Projected changes in
distributions of Australian tropical savanna birds under climate change using three dispersal
scenarios." Ecology and Evolution 2(4): 705-718.
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3399193/
Abstract: Identifying the species most vulnerable to extinction as a result of climate change is
a necessary first step in mitigating biodiversity decline. Species distribution modeling (SDM)
is a commonly used tool to assess potential climate change impacts on distributions of
species. We use SDMs to predict geographic ranges for 243 birds of Australian tropical
savannas, and to project changes in species richness and ranges under a future climate
scenario between 1990 and 2080. Realistic predictions require recognition of the variability
in species capacity to track climatically suitable environments. Here we assess the effect of
dispersal on model results by using three approaches: full dispersal, no dispersal and a
partial-dispersal scenario permitting species to track climate change at a rate of 30 km per
decade. As expected, the projected distributions and richness patterns are highly sensitive to
the dispersal scenario. Projected future range sizes decreased for 66% of species if full
dispersal was assumed, but for 89% of species when no dispersal was assumed. However,
realistic future predictions should not assume a single dispersal scenario for all species and as
such, we assigned each species to the most appropriate dispersal category based on
individual mobility and habitat specificity; this permitted the best estimates of where species
will be in the future. Under this "realistic" dispersal scenario, projected ranges sizes
decreased for 67% of species but showed that migratory and tropical-endemic birds are
predicted to benefit from climate change with increasing distributional area. Richness
hotspots of tropical savanna birds are expected to move, increasing in southern savannas
and southward along the east coast of Australia, but decreasing in the arid zone.
Understanding the complexity of effects of climate change on species' range sizes by
incorporating dispersal capacities is a crucial step toward developing adaptation policies for
the conservation of vulnerable species.

2.70

Rogers, K., N. Saintilan and C. Copeland (2014). "Managed Retreat of Saline Coastal
Wetlands: Challenges and Opportunities Identified from the Hunter River Estuary, Australia."
Estuaries and Coasts 37(1): 67-78.
http://ro.uow.edu.au/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=2484&context=smhpapers
Abstract: We analyse the potential impacts of sea level rise on the management of saline
coastal wetlands in the Hunter River estuary, NSW, Australia. We model two management
options: leaving all floodgates open, facilitating retreat of mangrove and saltmarsh into lowlying coastal lands; and leaving floodgates closed. For both management options we
modelled the potential extent of saline coastal wetland to 2100 under a low sea level rise
scenario (based on 5 % minima of SRES B1 emissions scenario) and a high sea level rise
scenario (based on 95 % maxima of SRES A1FI emissions scenario). In both instances we
quantified the carbon burial benefits associated with those actions. Using a dynamic
elevation model, which factored in the accretion and vertical elevation responses of
mangrove and saltmarsh to rising sea levels, we projected the distribution of saline coastal
wetlands, and estimated the volume of sediment and carbon burial across the estuary under
each scenario. We found that the management of floodgates is the primary determinant of
potential saline coastal wetland extent to 2100, with only 33 % of the potential wetland area
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remaining under the high sea level rise scenario, with floodgates closed, and with a 127 %
expansion of potential wetland extent with floodgates open and levees breached. Carbon
burial was an additional benefit of accommodating landward retreat of wetlands, with an
additional 280,000 tonnes of carbon buried under the high sea level rise scenario with
floodgates open (775,075 tonnes with floodgates open and 490,280 tonnes with floodgates
closed). Nearly all of the Hunter Wetlands National Park, a Ramsar wetland, will be lost under
the high sea level rise scenario, while there is potential for expansion of the wetland area by
35 % under the low sea level rise scenario, regardless of floodgate management. We
recommend that National Parks, Reserves, Ramsar sites and other static conservation
mechanisms employed to protect significant coastal wetlands must begin to employ dynamic
buffers to accommodate sea level rise change impacts, which will likely require land
purchase or other agreements with private landholders. The costs of facilitating adaptation
may be offset by carbon sequestration gains.
2.71

Rogers, Kerrylee; Saintilan, Neil and Craig Copeland (2013). “Reprint of Modelling wetland
surface elevation dynamics and its application to forecasting the effects of sea level rise on
estuarine wetlands.” Ecological Modelling 264 (SI): 27-36
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0304380013002202
Abstract: Empirical data derived from a network of surface elevation tables established on
the Hunter River, Australia, in 2000 was used to model sediment accretion within estuarine
wetlands using factorial analysis of variance. As surface elevation change did not differ
significantly from accretion over the 10 year study period in the mangrove and saltmarsh (p =
0.4104), the accretion model was regarded as a reliable estimate of elevation change. Using
the current rate of sea level rise (3.65 mm y−1), a rate deemed to be relatively moderate, a
landscape elevation model was developed by applying the accretion model to a LiDARderived digital elevation model at annual increments to 2050. Based on current rates of sea
level rise and the intertidal elevation that currently supports mangrove and saltmarsh, the
landscape elevation model projected a 16% increase in the area within the elevation range
suitable to support mangrove and saltmarsh. This contrasts ‘bathtub modelling’, which
projected a 6% decline in wetland extent. Bathtub modelling fails to account for the ability of
mangrove and saltmarsh to accommodate sea level rise through processes of accretion,
shrink-swell of sediments and the accumulation of organic material. Results from the
landscape elevation model suggest that planning for sea level rise should be directed
towards facilitating wetland adaptation by promoting tidal exchange to mangrove and
saltmarsh and providing land for wetland migration.

2.72

Runting, Rebecca K.; Wilson, Kerrie A. and Jonathan R. Rhodes (2013). "Does more mean
less? The value of information for conservation planning under sea level rise." Global Change
Biology 19(2): 352-363. http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/10.1111/(ISSN)1365-2486
Abstract: Many studies have explored the benefits of adopting more sophisticated modelling
techniques or spatial data in terms of our ability to accurately predict ecosystem responses
to global change. However, we currently know little about whether the improved predictions
will actually lead to better conservation outcomes once the costs of gaining improved models
or data are accounted for. This severely limits our ability to make strategic decisions for
adaptation to global pressures, particularly in landscapes subject to dynamic change such as
the coastal zone. In such landscapes, the global phenomenon of sea level rise is a critical
consideration for preserving biodiversity. Here, we address this issue in the context of
making decisions about where to locate a reserve system to preserve coastal biodiversity
with a limited budget. Specifically, we determined the cost-effectiveness of investing in high-
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resolution elevation data and process-based models for predicting wetland shifts in a coastal
region of South East Queensland, Australia. We evaluated the resulting priority areas for
reserve selection to quantify the cost-effectiveness of investment in better quantifying
biological and physical processes. We show that, in this case, it is considerably more cost
effective to use a process-based model and high-resolution elevation data, even if this
requires a substantial proportion of the project budget to be expended (up to 99% in one
instance). The less accurate model and data set failed to identify areas of high conservation
value, reducing the cost-effectiveness of the resultant conservation plan. This suggests that
when developing conservation plans in areas where sea level rise threatens biodiversity,
investing in high-resolution elevation data and process-based models to predict shifts in
coastal ecosystems may be highly cost effective. A future research priority is to determine
how this cost-effectiveness varies among different regions across the globe.
2.73

Sahin, O., Mohamed, S., Warnken, J et al. (2013). "Assessment of sea level rise adaptation
options: Multiple-criteria decision-making approach involving stakeholders." Structural
Survey 31(4): 283-300. http://www.emeraldinsight.com/loi/ss
Abstract: Purpose - The Gold Coast is a low-lying coastal Australian city and many residential
areas are subject to 1:100 year flood events. Evidently, there is a need for the city to adapt to
sea level rise (SLR) by developing more effective policies to reduce its destructive impacts.
Thus, the purpose is to identify and evaluate preferred adaptation alternatives to reduce the
vulnerability to SLR and storm surges. Design/methodology/approach - In this research, we
explore stakeholders' opinions for adaptation alternatives to adapt to the impacts of SLR. As
part of exploring alternatives to improve Gold Coast's resilience to climate change effects we
are undertake a multi-criteria analysis by using the analytical hierarchy process (AHP). The
goal, criteria and adaptation alternatives were derived, and based upon, adaptation
programmes, existing adaptation works by local governments and an extensive literature
review. The final AHP structure was developed after further consultations with three local
stakeholders (politicians, experts and residents). Findings - The results show that across the
three stakeholder groups, effectiveness and sustainability are the criteria of highest priority,
respectively. When considering adaptation alternatives, the highest priority for politicians
and residents is improving building design whilst for experts improving public awareness is of
most importance. Originality/value - We demonstrated that utilising the AHP method in the
aforementioned context for the Gold Coast region could provide a straightforward approach
to evaluate the adaptation alternatives from multi-stakeholders' perspectives. Advantages
are its versatility in application to coastal processes and its inclusion of the multiple
stakeholder in the decision-making process

2.74

Sahin, O and S. Mohamed (2013). “A spatial temporal decision framework for adaptation to
sea level rise.” Environmental Modelling & Software 46 : 129-141
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1364815213000558
Abstract: There is a strong link between decision making and environmental stresses. Two
dilemmas confront decision makers: how and when to adapt to sea level rise, due to
complexities of environmental systems and the changing nature of the decision making
process. This process is inherently complex and often involves many stakeholders with
conflicting views. Considering the complexity and dynamic nature of coastal systems, this
paper introduces a Spatial Temporal Decision framework to assess coastal vulnerability, and
the adaptation alternatives to SLR. The STD is based upon a combination of: System
Dynamics modelling; Geographical Information Systems modelling; and multicriteria analyses
of stakeholders' views using the Analytical Hierarchy Process. For case study analyses, the
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City of the Gold Coast located in Southeast Queensland, Australia has been selected. The
results of the vulnerability assessment indicate that, at the end of a 100 year simulation
period, approximately 6% of the landscape in the study area will be gradually inundated over
time, with 0.5 cm rise per year. However, the percentage of the vulnerable area leapt to
about 34% for Scenario 2, and 56% for Scenario 3, which represent 1 cm and 1.5 cm rise per
year. Using the information obtained from vulnerability assessments, three stakeholder
groups (Politicians, Experts and Residents) were consulted to determine the goal, criteria and
adaptation alternatives for the multicriteria analyses. Analyses of survey data reveal that
across the three stakeholder groups, Effectiveness and Sustainability are the criteria of
highest priority.
2.75

Saintilan, Neil; Wilson, Nicholas C.; Rogers, Kerrylee; et al. (2014). “Mangrove expansion and
salt march decline at mangrove poleward limits.” Global Change Biology 20 (1): 147-157
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23907934
Abstract: Mangroves are species of halophytic intertidal trees and shrubs derived from
tropical genera and are likely delimited in latitudinal range by varying sensitivity to cold.
There is now sufficient evidence that mangrove species have proliferated at or near their
poleward limits on at least five continents over the past half century, at the expense of salt
marsh. Avicennia is the most cold-tolerant genus worldwide, and is the subject of most of the
observed changes. Avicennia germinans has extended in range along the USA Atlantic coast
and expanded into salt marsh as a consequence of lower frost frequency and intensity in the
southern USA. The genus has also expanded into salt marsh at its southern limit in Peru, and
on the Pacific coast of Mexico. Mangroves of several species have expanded in extent and
replaced salt marsh where protected within mangrove reserves in Guangdong Province,
China. In south-eastern Australia, the expansion of Avicennia marina into salt marshes is now
well documented, and Rhizophora stylosa has extended its range southward, while showing
strong population growth within estuaries along its southern limits in northern New South
Wales. Avicennia marina has extended its range southwards in South Africa. The changes are
consistent with the poleward extension of temperature thresholds coincident with sea level
rise, although the specific mechanism of range extension might be complicated by limitations
on dispersal or other factors. The shift from salt marsh to mangrove dominance on
subtropical and temperate shorelines has important implications for ecological structure,
function, and global change adaptation.

2.76

Sano, M.; Golshani, A.; Splinter, K. D.; et al. (2011). "A detailed assessment of vulnerability to
climate change in the Gold Coast, Australia." Journal of Coastal Research: 245-249.
http://www.jcronline.org
Abstract: Coastal communities in the Gold Coast, Australia, are particularly vulnerable to
climate change, considering their exposure to changing sea levels and storms, the sensitivity
of the sedimentary system, and the current capacity to respond to future challenges. In this
paper we assessed the overall vulnerability of Palm Beach, a Gold Coast suburb, by (i)
modeling extreme storms under future sea levels (ii) modeling the response of the beach to
extreme storms under future sea levels (iii) assessing the level of adaptation of coastal
management and the adaptive capacity of the coastal community. Results show that sea
level rise can trigger higher storm surges and extreme erosion events and that the current
level of adaptation and adaptive capacity is still insufficient to cope with such challenges.

2.77

Scally, J. and G. Wescott (2011). "Perceptions of climate change and adaptation responses in
a local community: the Barwon Estuary Complex, Victoria." Australian Geographer 42(4):
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387-401.
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00049182.2012.619954#.VGLVGvmUfAk
Abstract: The climate change focus in Australia has shifted from mitigation to adaptation
with an emphasis on place-specific case studies. The Barwon Estuary Complex (BEC) on the
Bellarine Peninsula, central Victoria, was the focus of this place-specific study in which 37
local stakeholders were consulted through a series of semi-structured interviews on the
impacts of climate change on their coastal community. Overall there was uniformity in
stakeholder perceptions of the climate change impacts and vulnerabilities pertaining to the
BEC. In contrast, discussion on adaptation drew a diversity of responses. While 53 per cent of
stakeholders indicated a need to limit the use of hard structures, and rather plan around a
changing estuarine environment, opinion amongst the community group was divided. Some
believed 'retreat is the only option' whilst others felt 'there won't be much leaving'. The
present level of confusion around adaptation highlights the imperative of commencing
discussions now to allow sufficient time to develop strategies which are both
environmentally and socially responsible. This is important as ultimately it will be the
community that will determine whether adaptation strategies are adopted or met with
resistance.
2.78

Sciulli, Nick. (2013). "Organizational barriers to adapting infrastructure assets to climate
change: evidence from coastal councils in Australia." Public Money & Management 33(2):
153-160. http://www.tandfonline.com/toc/rpmm20/current#.VGqzwvmUfAk
Abstract: The frequency and severity of extreme weather events, such as floods, storm
surges, droughts, bushfires and cyclones, are forcing public organizations to look at their
strategies for safeguarding their infrastructure assets. The organizational challenges facing
local councils worldwide in the context of climate change have not been adequately
developed or understood. This article addresses this gap in knowledge with a model that
identifies the organizational barriers to adapting infrastructure to climate change. Managers
can use the model to also assess the vulnerability of their infrastructure to climate change.

2.79

Serrao-Neumann, S.; Crick, F.; Harman, B.; et al. (2014). "Improving cross-sectoral climate
change adaptation for coastal settlements: insights from South East Queensland, Australia."
Regional Environmental Change 14(2): 489-500.
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs10113-013-0442-6#page-1
Abstract: Climate change impacts affecting coastal areas, such as sea level rise and storm
surge events, are expected to have significant social, economic and environmental
consequences worldwide. Ongoing population growth and development in highly urbanised
coastal areas will exacerbate the predicted impacts on coastal settlements. Improving the
adaptation potential of highly vulnerable coastal communities will require greater levels of
planning and policy integration across sectors and scales. However, to date, there is little
evidence in the literature which demonstrates how climate policy integration is being
achieved. This paper contributes to this gap in knowledge by drawing on the example
provided by the process of developing cross-sectoral climate change adaptation policies and
programmes generated for three coastal settlement types as part of the South East
Queensland Climate Adaptation Research Initiative (SEQCARI), a threeyear multi-sectoral
study of climate change adaptation options for human settlements in South East
Queensland, Australia. In doing so, we first investigate the benefits and challenges to crosssectoral adaptation to address climate change broadly and in coastal areas. We then describe
how cross-sectoral adaptation policies and programmes were generated and appraised
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involving the sectors of urban planning and management, coastal management, emergency
management, human health and physical infrastructure as part of SEQCARI. The paper
concludes by discussing key considerations that can inform the development and assessment
of cross-sectoral climate change adaptation policies and programmes in highly urbanised
coastal areas.
2.80

Serrao-Neumann, Silvia; Di Giulio, Gabriela M.; Ferreira, Lucia C.; et al (2013). "Climate
change adaptation: Is there a role for intervention research?" Futures 53: 86-97.
http://www.journals.elsevier.com/futures/
Abstract: While climate change will expose regions to similar impacts, the extent of those
impacts and effective response at the local level will be determined not only by the location's
sensitivity and vulnerability but also by local groups and individuals' capacity, including their
institutional links, social networks and motivation to action. In parallel, scientific information
and research plays a critical role in informing climate change adaptation by providing both an
improved understanding of the actual climate risks and response alternatives. The paper
focuses on two local-scale intervention research projects undertaken in urbanised coastal
areas in Brazil and in Australia concentrated on improving the dialogue between 'those who
make science' and 'those who use science to make decisions' in order to make climate
science more useful, and creating purposeful collective action, respectively. A conceptual
model is devised to investigate how intervention research could aid adaptive capacity by
generating new knowledge and facilitating change towards climate change adaptation at the
local level. Drawing on the findings, a framework is proposed to advance the role of
intervention research in policy development for enhancing adaptive capacity.

2.81

Shoo, Luke P.; Storlie, Collin; Vanderwal, Jeremy; et al (2011). "Targeted protection and
restoration to conserve tropical biodiversity in a warming world." Global Change Biology
17(1): 186-193. http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1365-2486.2010.02218.x/pdf
Abstract: Complex landscapes interact with meteorological processes to generate climatically
suitable habitat (refuges) in otherwise hostile environments. Locating these refuges has
practical importance in tropical montane regions where a high diversity of climatically
specialized species is threatened by climate change. Here, we use a combination of weather
data and spatial modeling to quantify thermally buffered environments in a regional tropical
rainforest. We do this by constructing a spatial surface of maximum air temperature that
takes into account important climate-mediating processes. We find a strong attenuating
effect of elevation, distance from coast and foliage cover on maximum temperature. The
core habitat of a disproportionately high number of endemic species (45%) is encompassed
within just 25% of the coolest identified rainforest. We demonstrate how this data can be
used to (i) identify important areas of cool habitat for protection and (ii) efficiently guide
restoration in degraded landscapes to expand extant networks of critical cool habitat.

2.82

Sietchiping, R. (2006). “Applying an index of adaptive capacity to climate change in north western Victoria, Australia.” Applied GIS 2: 16.1 - 16.28.
http://www.epress.monash.edu/ag/ag060016.pdf
Abstract: Climate change calls for strategic planning that builds resilience in vulnerable areas
to manage the associated risks. This paper discusses how adaptive various communities and
industries are to climate change in the North West of Victoria (also known as the Victorian
wheatbelt), Australia. Indicators of adaptive ability for communities and industries, and the
importance of key drivers like government policies, expert advice and empirical evidence of
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developing this capacity are identified. It also incorporates input from key regional groups as
well as current knowledge on adaptability of regional communities to climate change across
three major themes: socio-cultural, economic, institutional/infrastructure. Each of these
major themes has associated indicators, which in turn have an individual suite of measures,
albeit all contributing to the overall adaptive capacity and spatial variability of these
capacities. A Geographic Information System is used to collect and analyse the data and
spatially represent the indicators and indices. Workshop participants’ used their ‘expertjudgment’ to assess and weight indicators, measures and themes. The stakeholders’
participatory assessment, the quantification of diversified data and interests and the
importance of multiple policy outcomes make the findings locally relevant. We find that
capacity and preparedness to adapt to climate change varies substantially across
communities and different parts of the grains industry.
2.83

Smith, T. F.; Brooke, C.; Preston, B.; et al. (2007). "Managing for Climate Variability in the
Sydney Region." Journal of Coastal Research: 109-113. http://www.jcronline.org/
Abstract: Coastal research and management often has an issue-specific focus, with little
attention paid to the interdependencies between them. Climate variability is one such issue
that is impacted by, and impacts on, several other areas (e.g. coastal processes,
infrastructure, health, and regional economies). These interdependencies create challenges
for local councils to scale-up so as to tackle these issues at a regional scale. Critical to this
process of scaling-up is the adaptive capacity of local councils. In order to support local
councils in the Sydney region to deal with the impacts of climate variability and change, the
Sydney Coastal Councils Group and CSIRO have begun a project through the Australian
Greenhouse Office National Climate Change Adaptation Program (“Systems Approach to
Regional Climate Change Adaptation Strategies in Metropolises”), which will run over the
next two years. The goal of this project is to work with local councils to determine key
vulnerabilities and their capacity to adapt in order to manage these risks at a regional scale.
The project approach will be tested to allow transfer to other regions throughout Australia

2.84

Stafford Smith, M., Horrocks, L., Harvey, A. and C. Hamilton (2011). Rethinking adaptation for
a 4C world. Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society A, 369, 196-216.
http://royalsocietypublishing.org/content/roypta/369/1934/196.full.pdf
Abstract: With weakening prospects of prompt mitigation, it is increasingly likely that the
world will experience 4◦C and more of global warming. In such a world, adaptation decisions
that have long lead times or that have implications playing out over many decades become
more uncertain and complex. Adapting to global warming of 4◦C cannot be seen as a mere
extrapolation of adaptation to 2◦C; it will be a more substantial, continuous and
transformative process. However, a variety of psychological, social and institutional barriers
to adaptation are exacerbated by uncertainty and long timeframes, with the danger of
immobilizing decision-makers. In this paper, we show how complexity and uncertainty can be
reduced by a systematic approach to categorizing the interactions between decision lifetime,
the type of uncertainty in the relevant drivers of change and the nature of adaptation
response options. We synthesize a number of issues previously raised in the literature to link
the categories of interactions to a variety of risk-management strategies and tactics. Such
application could help to break down some barriers to adaptation and both simplify and
better target adaptation decision-making. The approach needs to be tested and adopted
rapidly.

2.85

Stevens, H. R. and A.S. Kiem (2014). "Developing hazard lines in response to coastal flooding
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and sea level change." Urban Policy and Research 32(3): 341-360.
http://www.coastalconference.com/2011/papers2011/Heather%20Stevens%20Full%20Pape
r.pdf
Abstract: Flooding is a current and future risk to the coastal zone. Currently, coastal planners
use historical data to estimate the frequency and magnitude of flooding and develop
planning tools such as hazard lines. However, in the face of climate variability and change,
such flood risk estimation methods and the resultant planning tools are inadequate. This
article outlines the steps, assumptions, key complexities and uncertainties associated with
developing and applying hazard lines that incorporate sea level change projections. A case
study, involving Lake Macquarie City Council in New South Wales, Australia, highlights the
advantages and limitations of the hazard line approach at the local council level. The key
findings are that hazard lines using global or state-wide sea level change benchmarks
typically result in overgeneralised and inconsistent risk assessments and that new methods
of flood risk estimation, flood planning and flood mitigation are required. Alternatives
recommended include a move away from definitive sea level projections based on state or
countrywide approximations towards the development of regionally specific adaptation
plans that utilise flexible approaches, such as the identification of critical thresholds and
triggers, to manage potential flood risk and enable decision-making under uncertainty.
2.86

Stewart, M. G. and X. Wang (2011). "Risk assessment and economic viability of climate
adaptation measures for Australian housing subject to extreme wind events." 19th
International Congress on Modelling and Simulation (Modsim2011): 2852-2858.
http://www.mssanz.org.au/modsim2011/F7/stewart.pdf
Abstract: Australia is a continent subject to climatic extremes, and its losses from tropical
cyclones and thunderstorms are significantly higher than other natural hazards. The number
of severe tropical cyclones is likely to increase due to climate change. Brisbane and the
northeast coast of Queensland are regions where design wind specifications may be
inadequate under future climate conditions. For example, the Australia Building Codes Board
is considering a shift in the boundary to cyclone Region C to extend it south on the
Queensland coast to 27 degrees C to include areas in the Sunshine Coast. Hence, there is an
urgent need to assess the risks and economic viability of these climate adaptation measures.
An appropriate adaptation strategy may be one that increases design wind speeds for new
houses leading to reduced vulnerability of new construction. The present paper will assess
the damage risks, adaptation costs and cost-effectiveness of this adaptation measure for
residential construction in the Queensland cities of Cairns, Townsville, Rockhampton and
Brisbane assuming time-dependent changes in frequency and intensity of cyclonic and noncyclonic winds to 2100. Advanced spatial and temporal stochastic simulation methods will be
used to include uncertainty and variability of climate and building vulnerability on damage
risks. The criteria for cost-effectiveness are reduction in present value measured by Net
Present Value (NPV) and probability that NPV exceeds zero. The simulation analysis found
that increasing the wind classification for design of new housing (at a cost of $3,700 per
house) for all cities can produce a mean NPV that exceeds $8.3 billion by 2100 assuming a 4%
discount rate (see Figure 1). The benefits are highest for Brisbane due to its high exposure
(large population) and relatively high vulnerability of existing residential construction.
Retrofitting older houses is a more costly adaptation strategy which mostly resulted in a net
loss. We also showed that the benefits of adaptation strategies are maximised if they are
implemented promptly, but deferral to 2020 or 2030 will still result in a net benefit.

2.87

Stewart, M. G., W. Xiaoming and G. R. Willgoose (2014). "Direct and Indirect Cost-and-
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Benefit Assessment of Climate Adaptation Strategies for Housing for Extreme Wind Events in
Queensland." Natural Hazards Review 15(4): 04014008 (04014012 pp
http://ascelibrary.org/journal/nhrefo
Abstract: The intensity of tropical cyclones and severe storms is likely to increase due to
climate change. Brisbane and the northeast coast of Queensland are regions where design
wind specifications may be inadequate under either current or likely future climate
conditions. An appropriate adaptation strategy may be one that increases wind
classifications for new houses, which leads to a reduced vulnerability of new construction.
The present paper will assess the damage risks, adaptation costs, and cost-effectiveness of
these adaptation measures for residential construction in Cairns, Townsville, Rockhampton,
and South East Queensland, assuming time-dependent changes in the frequency and
intensity of cyclonic and noncyclonic winds to 2100. Loss functions are also developed for
direct and indirect losses. It was found that increasing design wind loads for new houses in
Brisbane and South East Queensland will lead to a net benefit [net present value (NPV)] of up
to $10.5 billion by 2100, assuming a discount rate of 4%, which includes approximately 95%
of a direct benefit and 5% of an indirect benefit. The benefits are highest for Brisbane due to
its large population and the high vulnerability of existing residential construction, and have a
90-100% likelihood of achieving a net benefit by 2100
2.88

Stoker, L., Burke, G. and D. Kennedy (2012). "Sustainability and climate adaptation: Using
Google Earth to engage stakeholders." Ecological Economics 80: 15-24.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0921800912001929
Abstract: This action-research project aimed to test a participatory mapping methodology
using Google Earth to develop shared understandings among participants about
sustainability and climate change. The process focused on improving knowledge uptake and
enabling dialogue among participants in order to develop adaptation strategies for Rottnest
Island, off the Western Australian coast. Project results indicate increased levels of
knowledge and commitment to active involvement in sustainability and climate change
issues. Common threads came together in a coherent set of recommendations that will
contribute to ongoing climate change and sustainability planning by the Rottnest Island
Authority. Major conclusions drawn include: the usefulness of Google Earth for participatory
planning for climate adaptation and sustainability; the methodology enables social,
economic, ecological and cultural layers to be considered without any having primacy; care
must be taken to ensure knowledge and power differential are managed effectively; and, the
methodology brought together stakeholders and scientists to co-produce knowledge and
decisions.

2.89

Stocker, L; Kennedy, D; Metcalf, S.; et al. (2011). Modelling coastal planning in southwest
Western Australia: complexity, collaboration and climate adaptation. 19th International
Congress on Modelling and Simulation. F. Chan, D. Marinova and R. S. Anderssen: 2996-3002.
http://www.mssanz.org.au/modsim2011/G8/stocker.pdf
Abstract: This action-research project investigates the extent to which current coastal
planning arrangements can respond to climate change impacts such as coastal erosion and
recession in the southwest of Western Australia. The complex social ecological system that
comprises coastal planning in the region was modelled in a collaborative process. This took
the form of a major action research workshop followed by further small workshops and
interviews with key actors. The modelling process has implications for coastal planning as it
shows that despite recent changes to coastal planning policy there are still significant areas
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of liability resulting from climate change that are not yet accounted for by governance. More
generally, private and public coastal developments in WA are in a phase of rapid growth,
with observable degradation of the coastal environment. Within the context of the model
system, this implies that the positive feedback subsystems are strongly driving the system,
and current levels of response to public liability and environmental advocacy are relatively
weak and inadequate to achieve sustainable coastal management. For this system to be
stable requires that negative system feedback be stronger than positive feedback. Future
modelling efforts will investigate potential interventions and restructuring of governance
system to achieve goals of sustainable development. Thus far, the main use of the model has
been as a heuristic device to discuss the coastal planning system with key informants, and to
identify constraints and opportunities to coastal adaptation through the planning system.
2.90

Stocker, Laura; Pokrant, Bob; Wood, David; et al. (2010). Australian Universities, Government
Research and the Application of Climate Change Knowledge in Australian Coastal Zone
Management. In W. Leal Filho (ed), Universities and Climate Change: Introducing Climate
Change to University Programmes, Springer, pp. 31-46.
http://www.springer.com/education+%26+language/book/978-3-642-10750-4
Abstract: One of the key issues in Australia for sustainable management of the coastal zone
is that the science of climate change has not been widely used by decision-makers to inform
coastal governance. There exist opportunities to enhance the dialogue between knowledgemakers and decision-makers, and universities have a key role to play in researching and
fostering better linkages. At the heart of these linkages lies the principle of more informed
engagement between historically disparate groups. In Australia, the new ‘Flagship’ research
programme, funded by the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization
(CSIRO), emphasizes their partnering with universities in a more systematic and collaborative
manner than previously achieved in such research projects. In order to address sustainability
in general and coastal adaptation to climate change in particular, interdisciplinary learning
needs to occur between the social and natural sciences; also, transdisciplinary understanding
of that interaction needs to be fully developed. New methods of communicative engagement
such as computer visualizations and animations, together with deliberative techniques, can
help policy-makers and planners reach a better understanding of the significance of the
science of climate change impacts on the coast. Deeper engagement across historically
disparate groups can lead to the development of epistemological and methodological
synergies between social and natural scientists, adaptive learning, reflexive governance, and
greater analytical and deliberative understanding among scientists, policymakers and the
wider public. This understanding can lead in turn to enhance coastal governance for climate
adaptation on the coast.

2.91

Taylor, B. M.; Harman, B. P. and M. Inman (2013). "Scaling-Up, Scaling-Down, and ScalingOut: Local Planning Strategies for Sea level Rise in New South Wales, Australia." Geographical
Research 51(3): 292-303. http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/10.1111/(ISSN)1745-5871
Abstract: Globally, sea level rise is expected to impact on many coastal regions and
settlements. While mitigation of global greenhouse gas emissions remains an important task,
adaptation is now seen as a critical component of the policy equation. Local government is a
key player in adaptation planning and managing risk through their mandated role in land use
planning and development control. Yet, managing the predicted impacts of climate change is
proving to be a complex and difficult task for planners and policy makers. This paper reports
on a case of local government deliberation on possible planning responses to address future
sea level rise impacts in New South Wales, Australia. Using structured, expert opinion of
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planners and other technical experts engaged in a collaborative network in the Sydney
region, we explore the feasibility of implementing planning and policy measures at the local
and regional scales to respond to inundation risk as a result of sea level rise and storm surge
events. Our research shows how local governments employ specific scale-oriented strategies
to engage private and public actors at different scales to manage legal, financial, and
technical risks in coastal adaptation.
2.92

Taylor, B. M. and R. R. J. McAllister (2014). "Bringing it all together: researcher dialogue to
improve synthesis in regional climate adaptation in South-East Queensland, Australia."
Regional Environmental Change 14(2): 513-526.
http://download.springer.com/static/pdf/494/art%253A10.1007%252Fs10113-013-05174.pdf?auth66=1415766992_2814acc3f496c8ae06d5351ffe5b24c4&ext=.pdf
Abstract: The effectiveness of climate adaptation policies in one sector can be compromised
or aided by policies developed in another sector. When the focus of adaptation is a single
geographical region, this potential for interaction between sectoral policies is heightened
due to spatial, political and functional proximities. This paper analyses interactions within
three suites of climate adaptation options developed for Australia's South East Queensland
region relating to: (1) wetland migration, coastal infrastructure and planned retreat; (2)
urban water security and energy demand; and (3) terrestrial biodiversity and agricultural
viability. Using the concept of 'institutional interplay' to structure a process of dialogue
amongst researchers, we identify a number of critical implementation requirements for
successful regional-scale adaptation. There is a need for greater focus on neighbourhood or
sub-regional scales of policy design and intervention, particularly for the coordination of
adapted infrastructure and services to households. Policy-makers must also be more explicit
in considering broader drivers of land-use change and economic adjustment likely to impact
on proposed adaptations. In considering these issues, our paper also demonstrates a process
for conducting cross-sectoral syntheses that can be employed in other regional-scale
adaptation studies.

2.93

Thomas, A. and Leichenko, R. (2011) “Adaptation through insurance: lessons from the NFIP”.
International Journal of Climate Change Strategies and Management, 3: 250-263.
http://www.emeraldinsight.com/doi/full/10.1108/17568691111153401
Abstract: Purpose – Insurance is widely regarded as a key adaptation option for climate
change. Yet, the experience of the insurance sector in dealing with climatic hazards,
particularly flooding, has been highly varied. Drawing from the experience of the US National
Flood Insurance Program (NFIP), the purpose of this paper is to identify opportunities and
challenges associated with using insurance as an adaptation strategy for climate change.
Design/methodology/approach – This article critically reviews the history and recent
performance of the NFIP and considers lessons for climate change adaptation through
insurance. Findings – The US NFIP offers government-subsidized flood insurance for firms
and residences. Over its 40-year history, the NFIP has struggled with financial instability and
low levels of public participation in the program. The experience of the NFIP offers several
lessons regarding the viability of insurance as an adaptation strategy: increasing insurance
premiums to account for new climatic risks may mean that a growing segment of the
population is unable or unwilling to purchase insurance, absent some other form of
subsidization; educating the public on levels of risk and promoting appropriate risk mitigation
are highly effective means for reducing damages from current and emerging weather-related
risks; and close public-private cooperation is likely to be needed to prevent withdrawal of
private insurers from high-risk areas and to ensure that insurance coverage continues to be
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widely available. Originality/value – Examination of past experience with insurance as a
mechanism for climate adaptation offers lessons and insights that can inform development
of effective strategies to address climate change.
2.94

Tomerini, D. M., P. E. Dale and N. Sipe (2011). "Does Mosquito Control Have an Effect on
Mosquito-borne disease? The Case of Ross River Virus Disease and Mosquito Management in
Queensland, Australia." Journal of the American Mosquito Control Association 27(1): 39-44.
http://www.bioone.org/loi/moco
Abstract: We examined the relationship between types of mosquito control programs and
the mosquito-borne Ross River virus (RRV) disease in Queensland, Australia. Mosquito
control information was collected through a survey of the responsible agencies (local
governments), and RRV disease notification data were provided by the Queensland state
health authority. The study developed a typology of mosquito control programs, based on
the approaches used. Based on the analysis of data on RRV disease rates between mosquito
control types within 4 climatic regions, each region had different combinations of mosquito
control strategies in their programs; there were also general similarities in the relationship
between program types and RRV rates between the regions. The long-term RRV disease rates
were lower in areas where the mosquito control program included pre-emptive (rather than
reactive) surveillance based on an extensive (rather than incomplete) knowledge of mosquito
habitats, and where treatment of both saltwater and freshwater habitats (compared to only
saltwater habitats, in coastal areas) occurred. The data indicate that mosquito control is an
effective public health intervention to reduce mosquito-borne disease; hence, climate
change adaptation strategies should ensure that adequate resources are available for
effective vector control so as to manage the risk of mosquito-borne diseases.

2.95

Tonmoy, F. N. and A. El-Zein (2014). “Vulnerability of infrastructure to Sea Level Rise: A
combined outranking and system-dynamics approach.” Amsterdam, Netherlands. Date: SEP
29-OCT 02, 2013 Conference: 22nd Annual Conference on European Safety and Reliability
(ESREL) 2407-2414
http://www.academia.edu/4971541/Vulnerability_of_infrastructure_to_Sea_Level_Rise_A_c
ombined_outranking_and_system-dynamics_approach
Abstract: In order to develop an adaptation plan for Sea Level Rise (SLR), coastal councils
often conduct hazard line studies to investigate present and expected future risks on coastal
stretches (e. g., beaches) that harbour various types of infrastructures (e. g., roads, sewerage
system, water supply system, electricity, telecom etc). Interdependencies of infrastructure
components and systems are frequent with disruption of services in one, likely to cascade
through the infrastructure network and produce a compound effect on users. To help
decision-makers at a local council in prioritising management actions, we developed an
analytical vulnerability assessment tool called EVA-INFRA (Environmental Vulnerability
Assessment for infrastructures) which starts from the IPCC framework of vulnerability and
considers the biophysical impacts of the hazard as well as a measure of its social and
institutional dimensions. In this paper, we describe the incorporation of a system dynamics
model inside EVA-INFRA that can quantify the cascading effects of disruption of any
infrastructure component, leading to a more precise assessment of vulnerability.

2.96

Torresan, S.; Critto, A.; Valle, MatteoD.; et al. (2008). “Assessing coastal vulnerability to
climate change: comparing segmentation at global and regional scales.” Sustainability
Science 3(1): 45-65. http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11625-008-0045-1
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Abstract: Recent concerns about potential climate-change effects on coastal systems require
the application of vulnerability assessment tools in order to define suitable adaptation
strategies and improve coastal zone management effectiveness. In fact, while various
research efforts were devoted to evaluate coastal vulnerability to climate change on a
national to global level, fewer applications were carried out so far to develop more
comprehensive and site-specific vulnerability assessments suitable to plan possible
adaptation measures at the regional scale. In this respect, specific indicators are needed to
address climate-change-related issues for coastal zones and to identify vulnerable areas at
the regional level. Two sets of coastal vulnerability indicators were selected, one for regional
and one for global studies, respectively, concerning the same features of coastal systems,
including topography and slope, geomorphological characteristics, presence and distribution
of wetlands and vegetation cover, density of coastal population and number of coastal
inhabitants. The proposed set of indicators for the regional scale was chosen taking into
account the availability of environmental and territorial data for the whole coastal area of
the Veneto region and was based on site-specific datasets characterized by a spatial
resolution appropriate for a regional analysis. Moreover, a GIS-based segmentation
procedure was applied to divide the coastline into linear segments, homogeneous in terms of
vulnerability to climate change and sea level rise at the regional scale. This approach allowed
to divide the Veneto shoreline into 140 segments with an average length of about 1 km,
while the global scale approach identified four coastal segments with an average length of
about 66 km. The performed comparison indicated how the more detailed approach adopted
at the regional scale is essential to understand and manage the complexities of the specific
study area. In fact, the 25-m DEM employed at the regional scale provided a more accurate
differentiation of the coastal area's elevation and thus of coastal susceptibility to the
inundation risks, compared to the 1-km DEM used at the global level. Moreover, at the
regional level the use of a 1:20,000 geomorphological map allowed to differentiate the
unique landform class detected at the global level (e.g., fluvial plain) in a variety of more
detailed coastal typologies (e.g., open coast eroding sandy shores backed by bedrock)
characterized by a different sensitivity to climate change and sea level rise. Accordingly, the
information provided by regional indicators can support decision-makers in improving the
management of coastal resources by considering the potential impacts of climate change and
in the definition of appropriate actions to reduce inundation risks, to avoid the potential loss
of valuable wetlands and vegetation and to plan the nourishment of sandy beaches subject
to erosion processes.
2.97

Tran, Da B.; Dargusch, Paul; Moss, Patrick; et al. (2013). "An assessment of potential
responses of Melaleuca genus to global climate change." Mitigation and Adaptation
Strategies for Global Change 18(6): 851-867.
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs11027-012-9394-2#page-1
Abstract: The genus Melaleuca consists of around 260 species covering over eight million
hectares (including native and introduced species) and distributed mostly in Australia, but
also occurring in South-East Asia, the Southern United States and the Caribbean. Melaleuca
populations predominantly occur in wetland or/and coastal ecosystems where they have
been significantly affected by climate change. This paper assesses the potential responses of
the Melaleuca genus to climate change, based on the synthesis of worldwide published data.
The main findings include: (i) that the Melaleuca genus has a rich species diversity, and
significant phenotypic diversity in a variety of ecosystems; (ii) they demonstrate significant
local adaptation to harsh conditions; and (iii) the fossil records and taxon biology indicate the
evolution of the Melaleuca genus began around 38 million years ago and they have survived
several significant climatic alterations, particularly a shift towards cooler and drier climates
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that has occurred over this period. These findings show that the Melaleuca genus is highly
resilient and adaptable and based on this, this paper argues that Melaleuca can adapt to
climate change through Wright's 'migrational adaptation', and can be managed to achieve
sustainable benefits.
2.98

Wang, X., Y. B. Khoo and C. H. Wang (2014). "Risk assessment and decision-making for
residential housing adapting to increasing storm-tide inundation due to sea level rise in
South East Queensland, Australia." Civil Engineering and Environmental Systems 31(2): 125139. http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/10286608.2014.912641#.VGqvsfmUfAk
Abstract: The exposures and risks of coastal built as well as natural assets to storm-tide
inundation are expected to be more pronounced as a result of the reduced recurrence
interval or the increased occurrence frequency of storm tides in Australia due to sea level
rise. This study investigates the distributions of direct damage losses and adaptation benefits
for residential buildings considering uncertainties of storm tides under projected sea level
rises in South East Queensland, one of the fastest-growing regions in Australia in the last two
decades. The study subsequently indicates that 'deterministic decision-making' based on an
individual hazard or scenario could be fundamentally flawed for coastal planning and
adaptation as a result of uncertain natures in coastal hazards under changing climate. The
developed knowledge can eventually facilitate better decision-making processes for adapting
coastal residential buildings to future climate change under considerable uncertainties. It is
also found that constructing new buildings with higher floor heights is a relatively
inexpensive but also a highly effective approach insensitive to uncertainties for reducing
future damage losses of storm-tide inundation.

2.99

Wise, R. M., Fazey, I., Stafford Smith, M. et al. (2014). Reconceptualising adaptation to
climate change as part of pathways of change and response. Global Environment Change, 28,
325-336.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S095937801300232X
The need to adapt to climate change is now widely recognised as evidence of its impacts on
social and natural systems grows and greenhouse gas emissions continue unabated. Yet
efforts to adapt to climate change, as reported in the literature over the last decade and in
selected case studies, have not led to substantial rates of implementation of adaptation
actions despite substantial investments in adaptation science. Moreover, implemented
actions have been mostly incremental and focused on proximate causes; there are far fewer
reports of more systemic or transformative actions. We found that the nature and
effectiveness of responses was strongly influenced by framing. Recent decision-oriented
approaches that aim to overcome this situation are framed within a “pathways” metaphor to
emphasise the need for robust decision making within adaptive processes in the face of
uncertainty and inter-temporal complexity. However, to date, such “adaptation pathways”
approaches have mostly focused on contexts with clearly identified decision-makers and
unambiguous goals; as a result, they generally assume prevailing governance regimes are
conducive for adaptation and hence constrain responses to proximate causes of
vulnerability. In this paper, we explore a broader conceptualisation of “adaptation pathways”
that draws on ‘pathways thinking’ in the sustainable development domain to consider the
implications of path dependency, interactions between adaptation plans, vested interests
and global change, and situations where values, interests, or institutions constrain societal
responses to change. This re-conceptualisation of adaptation pathways aims to inform
decision makers about integrating incremental actions on proximate causes with the
transformative aspects of societal change. Case studies illustrate what this might entail. The
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paper ends with a call for further exploration of theory, methods and procedures to
operationalise this broader conceptualisation of adaptation.
2.100

Woodroffe, C. D. and C. V. Murray-Wallace (2012). "Sea level rise and coastal change: the
past as a guide to the future." Quaternary Science Reviews 54: 4-11.
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0277379112001965
Abstract: There is a broader awareness than ever that we live in a changing environment.
The spectre of climate change is of wide concern, and the observed trends and anticipated
consequences of an acceleration of sea level rise pose a series of threats for the future of
people who live in coastal communities. Coastal geoscientists are able to reconstruct the
position of former sea levels; they can also explain much of the geographical variation in
relative sea level history. Successive collaborative projects (many under the auspices of
international programmes sponsored by IGCP and INQUA) derived local sea level histories
and compiled atlases of relative sea level curves, and some addressed past coastal behaviour
in response to these changes. The most recent International Geological Correlation
programme project 588, 'Preparing for coastal change', continues this impressive lineage of
projects that have laid the foundations for our understanding of sea level behaviour over the
late Quaternary. Today, these issues are a major focus in the debate about climate change,
its impacts, and the need for adaptation on the most vulnerable shorelines. There is clearly a
role for the palaeoenvironmental skillset honed through successive geoscientific projects.
Investigations of past coastal environments have provided the tools for delineating past
levels of the sea, but the stratigraphical and geochronological studies which were necessary
to reconstruct the sea level position also provide insights into where the shoreline lay and
how the coast behaved as sea level changed. If the present is the key to the past, then the
past, seen from the context of the present, can be a guide to the future. Collaborative
projects and international co-operation between scientists from different disciplines can play
important roles in future debates about how our world will change. First, the lessons learnt
about the patterns of variation of relative sea level need to be more widely recognised by
climate scientists. Efforts aimed at establishing the rate of future global sea level rise need to
be complemented by protocols to determine regional deviations from that mean rate of sea
level change. Second, modes of coastal change need to be identified to replace simplistic
heuristics of coastal response, such as the Bruun rule. Simulation modelling offers a suite of
tools that appear to give coastal managers guidance, but geoscientists should strive to
produce evidence that can be used to develop and validate model behaviour. Coastal
scientists presently have a relatively good understanding of coastal behaviour at millennial
timescales, and process operation at contemporary timescales. However, there is less
certainty about how coasts change on decadal to century timescales. It is these latter
timescales which are particularly important for managers and policy-makers. These, and
related challenges, provide a focus for research that will have a relevance for society that the
coastal geoscience research community has rarely experienced.

2.101

Zander, K. K., L. Petheram and S. T. Garnett (2013). "Stay or leave? Potential climate change
adaptation strategies among Aboriginal people in coastal communities in northern
Australia." Natural Hazards 67(2): 591-609.
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs11069-013-0591-4#page-1
Abstract: Coastal northern Australia is largely owned and occupied by Aboriginal people who
are strongly connected to their traditional country. We assess the views of Aboriginal people
in Arnhem Land on the impacts of climate change and their possible precautionary responses
to both sea level rise and a potential increase in the intensity of tropical cyclones in coastal
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communities. All respondents had heard about climate change, and 48 % had already seen
environmental changes, particularly sea level rise, which they attributed to climate change.
Fifty-eight percent of respondents would consider relocating in the future for safety reasons,
although most respondents perceived living close to the sea as highly important for their
future well-being, emphasising their strong connection to their traditional sea country. Many
of those willing to relocate would consider moving inland, either temporarily or permanently,
provided that community facilities could also be moved. Other respondents who said they
would be unlikely to relocate in the future because of climate change impacts, and would
prefer to adapt in situ with government support (e.g. building more shelters for severe
cyclones, building sea walls and better roads for quick evacuation if necessary). We
recommend that the diversity of adaptation preferences among Aboriginal people should be
accommodated in policy to minimise social impacts of climate change and to take advantage
of potential opportunities that could arise from moving.
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4.2

Annotated bibliography

This section provides a brief description of readily available resources that were discovered in building this stateof-play report. Most are web-published government reports and guidelines, several books and websites. The
annotated bibliography is arranged to mirror the structure of the report.
Journal articles and abstracts are collated in section 4.1.
4.2.1
4.2.1.1

Establishing the context
Data on the physical environment

2.102 Australia's biodiversity and climate change
Author: Steffen, W.; Burbridge, A.; Hughes, L.; et al.

Type: Report

Source: http://www.environment.gov.au/climatechange/adaptation/publications/australias-biodiversity-climate-change

Location: Australia

Brief Description: An assessment of the vulnerability of Australia's
biodiversity to climate change, commissioned by the Australian
Government. Aimed at understanding how to manage biodiversity to adapt
to climate change. The assessment found that Australia's biodiversity is at
risk from even moderate climate change and already under stress, for
example from habitat degradation, changed fire regimes and invasive
species.

Creation Date: 2009

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Biodiversity,
climate change, fire,
habitat, weeds, pests

2.103 Climate Change 2013: The Physical Science Basis
Author: Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)

Type: Report

Source: http://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar5/wg1/
Brief Description: The Working Group I contribution to the IPCC Fifth
Assessment Report (WGI AR5) provides a comprehensive assessment of the
physical science basis of climate change. With 14 chapters, a Technical
Summary and a Summary for Policymakers, the report includes an
assessment of observations of the climate system, with separate chapters
covering changes in the atmosphere and surface, the ocean and the
cryosphere, as well as information from paleoclimate archives. Coverage of
climate change projections is extended by assessing both near-term and
long-term projections. An innovative feature of the WGI AR5 is the Atlas of
Global and Regional Climate Projections, which is intended to enhance
accessibility for users and stakeholders.
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Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Physical,
climate projections,
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paleoclimatic
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2.104 Climate Change in Australia
Data holder: Bureau of Meteorology

Type: Data processing /
Webportal

Source: http://www.climatechangeinaustralia.gov.au/en/
Brief description: Scenarios for around 2030, 2050 and 2070 based on 23
GCMs relative to 1980-1999 for 7 climate variables and three SRES scenarios
(B1, A1B and A1FI). Data are displayed as national or state/territory maps
showing changes in the 10th, 50th and 90th percentile. Essentially a sub-set of:
2.105 OzCLim: Climate Change Scenario Generator -- providing fewer
options to users but more straightforward to use; data cannot be
downloaded. Projections have been prepared with an emphasis on
informing impact assessment and planning in the natural resource
management sector. The site also provides access to information on
observed trends and links to other relevant websites.
Phase 2 of the climate change website is due for release 8 April 2015 and
will provide additional tools including:
Climate analogues tool – Helps users find analogue towns with a current
climate that matches the future climate of a selected site, e.g. the user can
select Melbourne, and ask what it would look like under (a) a warming of
X oC and rainfall change of Y % or (b) a plausible climate change scenario for
a given year and emission scenario. There are over 100 sites to choose from.
Thresholds calculator – Users can explore projected changes in the annualaverage number of days above or below selected thresholds for maximum
and minimum temperatures at over 100 sites.
Australian Climate Futures – A tool that tabulates projected changes in two
climate variables, selected from a list of up to 16 variables. It shows the
clustering and spread of projections from up to 40 climate models, for
selected years and emission scenarios. This information can guide the
selection of a small subset of climate models for use in impact assessment.
Users can select a ‘worst case’ scenario, a ‘best case’, or a ‘maximum
consensus’ case that is relevant to their context.
Map explorer – This tool allow users to produce a map of climate
projections for individual climate models across a range of variables, time
periods and emissions scenarios. Users can zoom into regions of interest and
download data in different formats.
Further information about climate science, climate models, projections, data
can, extremes and communication resources will be available. Support will
also be available to guide users in choosing information they need.

Location: Australia
Creation Date: 2007
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Scenario,
variable, regional, cluster,
interactive tool, analogues,
thresholds

2.105 OzClim: Climate Change Scenario Generator
Data holder: CSIRO

Type: Data processing /
Webportal

Source: http://www.csiro.au/ozclim/home.do
Brief description: Generates climate change scenarios for climate variables
(11 terrestrial and 5 ocean) using 23 GCMs (CMIP3) based on the SRES
emissions scenarios B1, A1B and A1FI. Scenarios are generated for Australia
or by region using pattern scaling based on MAGICC output. In addition, they
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can be generated on a 25km grid for years 2020 to 2100 in 5-year
increments, and for individual months, seasons and years. A step-by-step
guide is available or an advanced option for policy making and scientific
research. Maps and projections can be downloaded for non-commercial
research.

(update 2013)

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Climate
scenario, variable,
circulation model,
projections, research

2.106 NARCLiM - NSW/ACT Regional Climate Modelling Project
Data holder: NSW Office of Environment and Heritage

Type: Primary data

Source: http://climatechange.environment.nsw.gov.au/Climate-projectionsfor-NSW

Location: NSW/ACT

Brief description: The NARCliM projections have been generated for NSW
and the ACT from four global climate models (GCMs) dynamically
downscaled by three physical configurations of the regional climate model
Weather Research and Forecasting. The four GCMs (MIROC, ECHAM, CCCMA
and CSIRO Mk3.0) are CMIP3 models used in the IPCC Fourth Assessment.
This produced a 12 model ensemble. The 12 models were run for the IPCC
high emissions scenario A2 and for three time periods: 1990 to 2009 (base),
2020 to 2039 (near future), and 2060 to 2079 (far future). A reanalysis
dataset is also available for 1950 to 2009. The NARCliM models generate
data for more than 100 meteorological variables. The most commonly used
variables are being provided through the Adapt NSW website in multiple
formats to ensure the information is easily accessible and easy to use.

Creation Date: December
2014
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Circulation
model, resolution,
modelling, regional,
temperature, rainfall

2.107 Climate Futures for Tasmania
Data holder: Tasmanian Government: Tasmanian Climate Change Office

Type: Primary data

Source:http://www.dpac.tas.gov.au/divisions/climatechange/adapting/clim
ate_futures

Location: Tasmania

Brief description: Provides the first fine-scale climate information for
Tasmania by downscaling six global climate models with two emissions
scenarios (high emissions scenario - A2 and lower emissions scenario - B1) to
generate climate information from 1961 to 2100. A series of technical
climate-related reports can be accessed from the website. In addition, the
website gives access to the Land Information System Tasmania (the LIST)
LISTmap, which enables users to view and create maps from over 300
publicly available spatial datasets. The Climate Futures LiDAR Dataset is also
described, representing the first high-resolution digital terrain mapping data
covering vulnerable Tasmanian coastlines.
2.108 SA Climate Ready
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Data owner: Goyder Institute for Water Research

Type: Dataset

Source: https://data.environment.sa.gov.au/Climate/SA-ClimateReady/Pages/default.aspx

Location: South Australia

Brief description: Set of downscaled climate projections for South Australia,
complementary to national scale projections produced by the CSIRO and the
BoM. Data is available for six climate variables (rainfall, temperature
maximum, temperature minimum, areal potential evapotranspiration, solar
radiation, vapour pressure deficit), using two emission scenarios
(intermediate (RCP4.5) and high (RCP8.5) for four 20-year time periods,
centred on 2030, 2050, 2070, and 2090. Projections are generated using a
subset of GCMs based on their ability to reproduce the State’s climate
drivers such as the Indian Ocean Dipole and the El Niño Southern Oscillation.
It provides a common basis on which Government, business and the
community in South Australia can develop solutions to climate change
adaptation challenges.

Creation Date: 2011

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Projections,
climate variables, emission
scenarios, rainfall,
temperature

2.109 SEACI - South-eastern Australian Climate Initiative
Source: www.seaci.org/

Type: Partnership initiative

Brief description: SEACI is a partnership between CSIRO, the Australian
Government’s Department of Climate Change and Energy Efficiency, the
Murray-Darling Basin Authority, the BoM and the Victorian Department of
Sustainability and Environment. It was established to improve understanding
of the nature and causes of climate variability and change in south-eastern
Australia in order to better manage climate impacts. SEACI research made
progress into identifying characteristics of the global climate system and in
developing future climate and runoff projections for the region. Although
SEACI’s two Phases have now concluded, the website provides general
information on the climate of south-eastern Australia, as well as the results
of SEACI research. The website also provides an updated set of projected
changes to rainfall, potential evapotranspiration and runoff across southeastern Australia under 1 °C and 2 °C of global warming.

Location: South-Eastern
Australia
Creation Date: 2005
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Projections,
climate variability, rainfall,
evapotranspiration,
research program

2.110 The Long Paddock
Data holder: Queensland Government: Department of Science, Information
Technology, Innovation and the Art (DSITIA)

Type: Various

Source: http://www.longpaddock.qld.gov.au

Location: Queensland

Brief description: Provides climate management information for rural
Australia. The website supplies decision-support information services to help Creation Date: Undated
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users better manage climate risks and opportunities. Most products are
aimed at agricultural communities, but there are also products useful to
coastal managers. A seasonal climate outlook, climate change projections,
the SILO climate database, the FORAGE web-based system, and the
AussieGRASS environmental calculator are some of the products, tools and
data provided by this website. In addition, a series of recorded webinars that
showcase some science and products are available for the general public.

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Rural, database,
tool, pasture growth,
drought, projections

2.111 Indian Ocean Climate Initiative (IOCI)
Website: http://www.ioci.org.au/

Type: Partnership initiative

Brief description: IOCI was a research partnership of the State, CSIRO, and
the Bureau of Meteorology, formed by the Western Australian Government
to support informed decision-making on climate variability and change in
WA. IOCI formally began its Stage 1 programs in January 1998 to investigate
how the climate of the southwest of WA had varied in the past decades.
Stage 2 commenced in July 2003 to determine the causes of these changes.
Between 2008 and 2012 Stage 3 built on these previous stages, expanded
the geographical coverage to include the northwest, and attempted to
identify future changes across the state. . is The IOCI research has assisted in
informing understanding on: i) Baselines and predictability of WA climate
and attribution of climate change, ii) Current and future climate of the North
west including extreme events, iii) Very-high resolution climate change
projections for the South west, and iv) Science leadership and support.

Location: Western
Australia
Creation Date: 1998
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Partnership,
projections, extreme
events, rainfall, land cover

2.112 Climate Change in Victoria: 2008 Summary
Author: The State of Victoria Department of Sustainability and Environment

Type: Report

Source:http://www.climatechange.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/
73195/ClimateChangeinVictoria2008.pdf

Location: Victoria

Brief description: Summary of how the climate of Victoria is expected to
change during the 21st century based on a range of future greenhouse gas
emissions scenarios. Climate projections have been prepared by CSIRO and
are given by 2030 and 2070. They are consistent with the national climate
change projections released in 2007, which were based on climate modeling
used for the Fourth Assessment Report of the IPCC. The report includes
information from the Bureau of Meteorology and peer-reviewed scientific
studies. Some examples of current climate adaptation actions in Victoria are
also described.

Creation Date: 2008
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Projections,
rainfall, temperature,
emission scenario, Victoria

2.113 OzCoasts - Sea Level Rise Maps
Data holder: Geoscience Australia
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Source: http://www.ozcoasts.gov.au/climate/sd_visual.jsp
Brief description: Provides sea level rise maps for 6 regions in Australia.
Maps are available to show three sea-level rise scenarios: low sea level rise
(0.5m), medium sea level rise (0.8m) and high sea level rise (1.1m). These
sea level rise scenarios are for a 2100 period, relative to 1990. Values are
based on the SRES scenarios (B1 and A1FI) and more recent science. Since
the maps are based on a simple modelling approach, they should be
considered as approximate only.

Location: Australia (not
complete)
Creation Date: Undated
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Sea level rise,
mapping, climate scenario,
projections, urban

2.114 Planning for sea level rise and coastal hazards (Tasmania)
Owner: Tasmanian Department of Premier and Cabinet

Type: Web-portal

Source:http://www.dpac.tas.gov.au/divisions/climatechange/adapting/adap
tation_tools/planning_for_sea_level_rise_and_coastal_hazards

Location: Tasmania

Brief description: Information portal designed to assist Tasmanian
communities to plan for and adapt to climate change and expected impacts
to coastal areas. The resources available include sea level rise planning
allowances, which will ensure all planning for the State's coastal areas
consistently allow for sea level rise of 0.2metres by 2050 and 0.8metres by
2100. The portal also provides inundation maps and coastal erosion maps
for Tasmania. All these resources will be important inputs for the
Government's Coastal Protection and Planning Framework which is currently
under development.

Creation Date: Undated

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Sea level rise,
allowances, inundation,
erosion, coastal, hazard

2.115 Victorian Coastal Inundation Dataset
Data holder: Victorian State Government

Type: Dataset /Maps

Source: http://www.climatechange.vic.gov.au/climate-science-anddata/future-coasts/victorian-coastal-inundation-dataset

Location: Victoria

Brief description: Provides a high level assessment of the potential risks
from sea level rise and storm surge in Victoria for four different time periods
(2009, 2040, 2070 and 2100). Intended to assist strategic planning and risk
management at a regional scale, the dataset can be used to inform
statewide and regional adaptation plans, statewide and regional risk
management, strategic land use planning, Regional Growth Plans, Regional
Catchment Management Strategies and Coastal Action Plans. A set of maps
that show inundation from sea level rise combined with inundation from
storm tide have been developed to visually demonstrate what the dataset
can show.
2.116 Defining the Sea Level Rise Problem in South Australia
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Author: Urban and Regional Planning Solutions

Type: Issues Paper

Source:http://www.lga.sa.gov.au/webdata/resources/files/Sea%20Level%20
Rise%20Problem%20Definition%20Paper.pdf

Location: South Australia

Brief description: Examines South Australia’s coastal management systems
including coast protection and land use planning and identifies system
breakdowns and barriers to adaptation to sea level rise, as well as
opportunities to improve the response to sea -level rise risk. Specifically, it
identifies a model management framework to facilitate effective adaptation
to the impacts of sea level rise. Ten principles and eleven recommendations
for an ideal sea level management system for South Australia are described.
Recommendations incorporate a range of measures to increase capacity in
risk assessment, evaluation, education, planning and coastal management.

Creation Date: 2014

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Sea-level rise,
coastal management,
model, system, adaptation
strategies

2.117 Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS)
Data holder: Led by the University of Tasmania

Type: Primary data

Source: http://www.imos.org.au
Location: Australia
Brief description: Collection of primary data that can be accessed and
downloaded by interested users through the IMOS Ocean Portal. Useful in
observing changes to the ocean over time and supporting climate change,
hydrodynamic, and biophysical modelling. IMOS technology platforms or
Facilities, operated by different institutions within the National Innovation
System, are funded to deploy equipment and deliver data streams for use by
the entire Australian marine and climate science community and its
international collaborators. IMOS observations are guided by science
planning undertaken collaboratively across the Nodes of the Australian
marine and climate science community with input from government,
industry and other stakeholders.

Creation Date: 2006
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Ocean,
facilities, modelling, data
tool, portal, node

2.118 Canute – The Sea Level Rise Calculator
Author: Antarctic Climate & Ecosystems Cooperative Research Centre

Type: Tool

Source: http://www.acecrc.org.au/Research/Canute%20%20Sea%20Level%20Calculator

Location: Australia

Brief description: Canute provides estimations of the likelihood of flooding
from the sea during this century, taking into account sea level rise and the
effects of tides and storm surges, and offers a range of additional
calculators. It allows users to select their location of interest from over
12,000 datapoints at roughly 2.5km resolution around the whole Australian
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coastline via a map interface. Then, after selecting a future greenhouse gas
emissions scenario and a time period, the tool calculator will output a graph
indicating the probability of experiencing at least one flooding event during
that period for a range of design heights. For comparison, an equivalent
probability curve for conditions of constant sea level (set at the value for the
year 2000) is also plotted.

Keywords: Flooding, sea
level rise, storm surge,
emission scenario, tool
calculator

2.119 Smartline Coastal Geomorphic Map of Australia
Data holder: Geoscience Australia

Type: Primary data/Maps

Source: http://www.ozcoasts.gov.au/coastal/introduction.jsp
Location: Australia
Brief description: Provides detailed coastal landform and landform stability
mapping for the entire continental Australian open coastline (including
many large islands), using a line map format for which the project team
coined the term 'Smartline'. As a 'geomorphic' map, it represents not just
the topography of the coast but also indicates what the differing coastal
landforms are made of – varying rock types, laterite, coral, sand, mud,
boulders, beachrock, etc. In the Smartline coastal landform classification,
coastal geomorphology or landform type is fundamentally described in
terms of 3 shore-parallel, tidally-defined zones, namely the subtidal,
intertidal, and backshore zones.

Creation Date: 2013
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Coastline,
geomorphology, line map,
landform, smartline

2.120 Primary and Secondary Coastal Sediment Compartment Maps
Data holder: Geoscience Australia

Type: Primary data /Maps

Source:http://www.ga.gov.au/metadatagateway/metadata/record/gcat_76502

Location: Australia

Brief description: The National Classification of Coastal Sediment
Compartments captures information on the spatial extent of all sediment
compartments on the Australian coast. It implements a conceptual
framework that supports regional and site-specific coastal management and
can guide the selection of approaches to modeling shoreline response. This
information is fundamental for predicting how the shoreline responds to the
processes that act on it, both in the current and future climate. These
processes include changes in waves and currents associated with sea level
rise and the placement of coastal infrastructure, e.g. sea walls and ports.
The classification is provided as two maps depicting primary and secondary
sediment compartments, defined by polygons intersecting the coastline.
Compartment extents, as identified by a panel of independent coastal
science experts, were based on geology, geomorphology, topography and
shoreline aspect.
2.121 Application of Geomorphic Frameworks to Sea level Rise Impact Assessment
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Author: Eliot, M. (Prepared for Geoscience Australia)
Source: http://www.environment.gov.au/climatechange/adaptation/publications/geomorphic-frameworks
Brief description: Describes the potential application of geomorphic
frameworks to improve the assessment of sea level rise impacts. Geological
and geomorphic information is used to identify scales, processes and their
relationship, with which to describe projected coastal change. The
application of this approach is explained through case studies developed in
Western Australia’s Vlamingh and Pilbara Regions, which demonstrate how
a hierarchical geomorphic framework, landform classification and mapping
may be used to support planning of coastal land use or adaptation, policy
and applications.

Type: Impact Assessment
tool
Location: Western
Australia
Creation Date: 2013

Access Date: February
2015

Keywords: Geomorphic
frameworks, sea level rise,
coastal impacts, coastal
modelling, landform
analysis
East Coast Study Project – National Geomorphic Framework for the Management and Prediction of
2.122
Coastal Erosion
Author: Mariani, A.; Flocard, F.; Carley, J. et al. (Water Research Laboratory
University of New South Wales)

Type: Report

Source: http://www.environment.gov.au/climatechange/adaptation/publications/east-coast-study-project

Location: East Coast, NSW

Brief description: Assessment of the coastal response to extreme events and
climate change at two case study sites along the coast of NSW. Essentially,
an evaluation of the applicability of deterministic and probabilistic
approaches for the assessment of coastal response. Numerical modelling
techniques were used to estimate beach erosion due to storm events with
average return periods ranging from 1 to 100 years. It concludes that storm
sequencing and two-dimensional effects such as rip currents need to be
considered in the evaluation of coastal response to extreme storm events,
and that the probabilistic approach provides a powerful tool for the analysis
of the sensitivity of shoreline behaviour to future variability in sediment
budget components.

Creation Date: 2013

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Beach erosion,
recession, climate change,
probabilistic approach,
deterministic approach

2.123 Coastal Erosion Susceptibility Zone Mapping for Hazard and Definition in Tasmania
Author: Charples, C.; Walford, H. and L. Roberts (Prepared for the
Tasmanian Department of Premier and Cabinet)

Type: Report

Source:http://www.dpac.tas.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/218941/C
oastal_erosion_mapping_technical_report.pdf

Location: Tasmania

Brief description: Provides digitally-mapped (GIS) geological and

Creation Date: 2013
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geomorphic data for the whole Tasmanian coast, and uses this to rank all
parts of the coast into four coastal erosion hazard bands (acceptable, low,
medium and high) according to their susceptibility to coastal erosion and
shoreline recession, both under present conditions and under projected
future sea level rise conditions. Mapping that defines the extent of three
coastal landform substrate groups (unconsolidated soft sediments, ‘soft
rock’ substrates and ‘hard rock’ shores) around the entire Tasmanian coast
has been produced. Coastal erosion and recession susceptibility zones were
defined as shoreline buffers or ‘setbacks’ of differing widths for each
shoreline category.

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Coastal
erosion, polygon mapping,
smartline map, recession,
hazard banding criteria

2.124 TASMARC
Author: University of Tasmania

Type: Database

Source: http://www.tasmarc.info/

Location: Tasmania

Brief description: TASMARC records measurement of shoreline positions
and beach profiles from vulnerable coasts of Tasmania. The data is collected
by volunteers who measure the profile of beaches from fixed survey marks
using basic survey equipment every two or three months
The data includes the measurements recorded by the volunteers, profile
plots and photographs. The intention is that the data will provide
information about seasonal and long term changes in the shape and position
of beaches. Measurements were commenced in 2005 when 16 sites (i.e.
beaches) were established. It has since been expanded to 30 sites with 20 of
them being measured on a regular basis.

Creation Date: 2005
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Tasmania,
shoreline, beach profile,
baseline, geomorphology

2.125 Conceptual models of Australian estuaries and coastal waterways
Author: Geoscience Australia

Type: Webportal

Source: http://www.ozcoasts.gov.au/conceptual_mods/introduction.jsp
Location: Australia
Brief description: Defines conceptual models, their use, and the process to
develop indicators to monitor estuaries and coastal waterways. Provides a
geomorphic classification of Australian estuaries, which is currently the
national default typology. In addition, it describes the process of producing
science models which synthesise the current understanding of each type's
key processes, components and functions, thus providing a basis of sound
understanding for the development of individual stressor models. The
website also allows users to build their own conceptual diagram of an
estuary.

2.126 National Elevation Data Framework Portal
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Data Holders: Geoscience Australia

Type: Primary data
/Webportal

Source: http://nedf.ga.gov.au/geoportal/catalog/main/home.page
Location: Australia
Brief Description: Developed to serve as a 'Virtual Data Repository' and online portal that allows easy discovery and access to existing elevation data
holdings and metadata. Digital elevation data which describes Australia's
landforms and seabed is provided. As of December 2011, non-government
users were able to order the 1 second (DEM,DEM-S,DEM-H), 3 second
(DSM,DEM,DEM-S) and 9 second (DSM,DEM,DEM-S) elevation data which is
licensed under Creative Commons. Government users have full access to
portal data including LiDAR and the 1 second SRTM Digital Surface model.
The Portal will progressively be populated with data and links to national,
state, local and commercial data custodians.

Creation Date: Undated
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Elevation data,
portal, landform, seabed,
model

2.127 2011 Audit of High Resolution Coastal Elevation Data in Australia
Data Holder: Geoscience Australia

Type: Audit report

Source: http://www.ga.gov.au/corporate_data/71567/Rec2011_015.pdf
Location: Australia
Brief Description: Provides an overview of the status of high resolution
elevation (HRE) data acquisition around the coastal zone, and highlights
areas for potential acquisition or further processing based on priorities
identified through consultation with commonwealth and state jurisdictions.
Topographic elevation surveys from airborne LiDAR with an accuracy of
0.5m or better were considered in the analysis. In the case of bathymetry
elevation (depth), data extents were provided by the Australian
Hydrographic Service (AHS). Data findings are presented at national and
state level, and summarized in a set of Appendices that include i) a national
remoteness index map, ii) a national topography summary, iii) a national
bathymetry summary, iv) a map of national completeness and status of HRE
data acquisition in the coastal zone, and v) maps for all states.

2.128

Creation Date: 2011
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Elevation
model, coastal, remoteness
index, topography,
bathymetry

Queensland Climate Change and Community Vulnerability to Tropical Cyclones - Ocean Hazards
Assessment - Stage 1
Author: Queensland State Government: Department of Natural Resources
and Mines

Type: Report

Source:
https://www.longpaddock.qld.gov.au/about/publications/pdf/climatechang
e/vulnerabilitytotropicalcyclones/stage1/FullReportLowRes.pdf

Location: Queensland

Creation Date: 2001
Brief description: Study undertaken to assess the magnitude of the ocean
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threat from tropical cyclones in Queensland. The overall project is intended
to update and extend the present understanding of the threat of storm tide
inundation in Queensland on a state-wide scale including the effects of
storm wave condition s in selected areas, and estimates of potential
Greenhouse impacts. This report addresses only Stage 1 of the project,
which is limited to: i) A review of technical requirements in order to further
develop the project, and ii) state-wide numerical simulations of tropical
cyclone storm surge.

2.129

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Ocean hazard,
climatology, pressure
modelling, tropical cyclone,
Greenhouse impacts

Queensland Climate Change and Community Vulnerability to Tropical Cyclones - Project Synthesis
Report
Author: Queensland State Government: Department of Natural Resources
and Mines

Type: Report

Source:
https://www.longpaddock.qld.gov.au/about/publications/pdf/climatechang
e/vulnerabilitytotropicalcyclones/synthesisreport/FullReportLowRes.pdf

Location: Queensland

Creation Date: 2004
Brief description: Provides an overview and summary of progress of the
Queensland Climate Change and Community Vulnerability to Tropical
Cyclones project. Specifically, it discusses the results of the project stages 2,
3 and 4. Stage 2 and 3 results indicate a reduction of estimated storm surge
plus tide levels for many parts of the Queensland coast, especially North
Queensland. In addition, Stage 4 provides an advanced numerical model of
housing vulnerability under extreme winds has been developed for the
Cairns, Townsville and Mackay regions.

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Tropical
cyclones, vulnerability,
storm surge, numerical
model, cyclones hazards

2.130 VisTool - Sea Level Rise Visualisation
Data Holders: CRC for Spatial Information

Type: Tool

Source: http://crcsi.com.au/research/commissioned-research/vistool/
Location: Australia
Brief Description: Provides users with a simple on-line visualisation system
to communicate the potential consequences of sea level rise and flooding,
and to produce maps on demand. The tool allows the user to select their
region of interest, select a sea level rise scenario, explore the impacts of
tides and storm surge events, and then view or print a map showing the
potential extent of flooding. It is underpinned by Australia's best available
national collection of high resolution elevation data acquired using airborne
LiDAR, nationally consistent mapping of coastal landforms, and national tidal
and storm surge models. Users can either explore defined scenarios, or their
own scenarios based on local knowledge.

2.131 Australian Flood Risk Information Portal
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Data Holders: Geoscience Australia

Type: Webportal /
Database

Source: http://www.ga.gov.au/scientific-topics/hazards/flood/afrip
Location: Australia
Brief Description: Website that will make flood information, currently held
by different sources, accessible from a single online location. The portal
includes a database of flood study information (Australian Flood Studies
Database - AFSD) and metadata, and tools that enable users to search and
display this material. It also provides access to authoritative flood maps and
flood studies, as well as information about surface water observations
derived from the analysis of satellite imagery. Links to other related services
have been included, such as flood warnings and flood guidelines.

Creation Date: Undated
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Flood study,
surface water, satellite
imagery, flood map

High Resolution Storm Tide and Climate Change Impacts Study 2010 (Darwin) considers climate
2.132 projections
Author: Systems Engineering Australia Pty Ltd (Prepared for the Northern
Territory Government: Department of Lands and Planning)

Type: Report

Source:
http://lrm.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/20996/hires_storm_surge
_study_report2010DLP.pdf

Location: Darwin, Northern
Territory

Brief description: Developed to quantify the likelihood of coastal areas in
and around Darwin being inundated by a storm tide caused by a severe
tropical cyclone under consideration of ‘present climate’ and also potential
´future climates’ nominally for the year 2050 and 2100. The study outcomes
include: i) storm tide elevations that correspond to specific return period
risk levels, and ii) an electronic data set containing all return period
predictions for present and future climates to enable detailed mapping. In
addition to the previous assessment carried out in 2006, this report
incorporates high resolution topographic data and including the potential
impacts of future climate change on sea level and tropical cyclone
characteristics.

Creation Date: 2010
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Numerical
models, tropical cyclone,
simulation, inundation
scenario, storm tide levels

2.133 Coastal Inundation Modelling for Busselton, Western Australia, Under Current and Future Climate
Author: Martin, S; Moore, D. and M. Hazelwood (Geoscience Australia)

Type: Report

Source:
http://www.planning.wa.gov.au/dop_pub_pdf/busselton_inundation_reduc
ed.pdf

Location: Busselton,
Western Australia

Brief description: Study aimed to investigate the capacity of ANUGA to
model coincident storm tide and riverine flood inundation. ANUGA is a
hydrodynamic inundation model developed by the Australian National
University and Geoscience Australia that simulates water flow over the land
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surface and includes wetting and drying phases. The study also aims to
model coastal erosion and include the resulting changed sea/land surface in
the ANUGA modelling. In addition, the study attempts to validate the
methodology and to provide a case study to the WA Department of
Planning in the form of storm tide and coincident flood scenarios for
Busselton.

Keywords: Regional/
ANUGA storm modelling,
SLR scenarios, coastal
erosion, inundation,
Busselton

2.134 National Intertidal/Subtidal Benthic Habitat
Data holder: Geoscience Australia

Type: Primary data

Source: http://www.ozcoasts.gov.au/nrm_rpt/habitat_extent.jsp
Location: Australia
Brief description: A first pass vulnerability assessment of the whole
Australian coastline reporting on the extent and distribution of key
estuarine, coastal and marine (ECM) habitats for natural resource
management purposes and potentially a basis for development of marine
'ecoregions' or bioregional subregions. The habitat maps for coastal
Australia, with 50x50km grid squares, show presence or absence of seven
habitat types: i) coral dominated, ii) mangrove, iii) rock substrates, iv)
saltmarsh dominated, v) sea-grass dominated, vi) sediment dominated and
vii) unconsolidated substrates. By zooming in, at higher resolutions (to 10km
by 10 km) habitat maps can be generated for the intertidal/subtidal zone.

Creation Date: 2013

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: NISB, estuarine,
coastal, marine, mapping,
substrate

2.135 Implications of Climate Change for Biodiversity: A Community-Level Modelling Approach
Author: Williams, K.; Prober, S.; Harwood, T. et al (Prepared for CSIRO Land
and Water Flagship)

Type: Guide

Source:
http://adaptnrm.csiro.au/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/biodiversityimplications-tech-guide.pdf

Location: Australia
Creation Date: 2014

Brief description: Guide developed to assess the potential for broad shifts in
biodiversity, as a whole, in response to climate and land use change. It uses
a form of community-level modelling that considers the implications of
climate change on all species simultaneously within a single integrated
process. In addition, it introduces the concept of ‘ecological similarity’ and
uses it as a basis to produce four specific measures that each deliver a
different view of the magnitude and nature of likely change in biodiversity.
As a result, the Guide provides a different perspective on how particular
biological groups may respond to climate change and implications for how
managers may plan to intervene.

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Biodiversity,
community-level
modelling, ecological
similarity, ecological
change

2.136 AdaptNRM
Authors: Australian Government: Department of the Environment, CSIRO
and NCCARF
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Source: http://adaptnrm.csiro.au/
Location: Australia
Brief description: The AdaptNRM project and resulting web portal were
designed to support climate change adaptation planning by Natural
Resource Management groups Australia wide. The portal provides
information and materials accessible through a series of five easy-tounderstand modules (adaptation planning, weeds and climate change,
implications for biodiversity, adaptation of biodiversity and shared learning),
which deliver simple, synthesised guidance that is supported by technical
guides and data sets. The intended outcome is for users to have a clear
understanding of how their existing planning process could be improved or
extended. Although the adaptation information is delivered at a national
scale, it is designed to suit regions by complementing other NRM Fund
projects and existing NRM activities that incorporate locally-specific issues
and solutions.

Creation Date: 2014

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: AdaptNRM,
adaptation planning,
biodiversity, regional,
decision-making

2.137 Marine Climate Change – Impacts & Adaptation Report Card Australia 2012
Author: Poloczanska, E.; Hobday, A. and A. Richardson (Eds.)

Type: Report Card

Source:http://www.oceanclimatechange.org.au/content/index.php/2012/h
ome/

Location: Australia

Brief Description: A summary of current knowledge of marine climate
change impacts for Australia that identifies key knowledge gaps and
adaptation responses. The report highlights that the Australian science
community is widely engaged in research, monitoring and observing
programs to increase the understanding of climate change impacts and
inform management. It shows that adaptation planning is already underway,
from seasonal forecasts for fisheries and aquaculture, to climate-proofing of
breeding sites for turtles and seabirds. The up-to-date information
presented will assist ocean managers and policy makers to improve and
justify actions to help our marine ecosystems adapt to the threat of climate
change.

Creation Date: 2012
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Ocean, ENSO,
report card, forecast,
marine ecosystem

2.138 Coastal Ecosystems Responses to Climate Change - A synthesis report
Author: Hawden, W.; Capon, S.; Poloczanska, E. et al (NCCARF)

Type: Report

Source:http://www.nccarf.edu.au/sites/default/files/attached_files_publica
tions/Hadwen_2012_Coastal_ecosystems_responses_to_climate_change.pd
f

Location: Australia

Brief Description: The report synthetizes the results of the Coastal
Ecosystems Responses to Climate Change Synthesis (CERCCS) Project. It
provides background information on Australia’s coastal zone and a review of
physical processes shaping Australian coastal landforms and ecosystems. It
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also examines climate change and its potential impacts for selected
Australian coastal ecosystems and presents projections for the Australian
coastal zone. Adaptation pathways are explored, including autonomous
ecological adaptation pathways and managed human adaptation pathways.
In addition, a summary of the key findings of three case studies conducted
during this project (e.g. Kakadu National Park, the Hunter River estuary and
the Cairns region) is provided.

Keywords: Adaptation
pathways, coastal
landforms, ecosystems,
impacts, ecological, human

2.139 Climate Change Adaptation Strategies for Australian Birds
Author: Garnett, S.; Franlinn, D.; Ehmke, G. et al. (NCCARF)

Type: Report /Dataset

Source: http://www.nccarf.edu.au/publications/adaptation-strategiesaustralian-birds

Location: Australia

Brief Description: Report of a project undertaken to identify adaptation
strategies for Australian birds based on modelling, building on a current
review of the status of Australian birds. The project objectives lay in three
different areas: i) adaptation of existing conservation goals; ii) landscape
design, refugia and multi-use landscapes; and iii) interaction with other key
stressors. It also provides a product, the Adaptation Plan, which can be used
by conservation practitioners to assist with management of climate change
on the ground. The dataset itself is an important tool for policy-makers
needing an overview of the total investment needed for adaptation and the
savings that can be made through integration across taxa and within
landscapes.
2.140

2.141

Creation Date: 2013
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Bird, taxa,
sensitivity metrics, genetic
augmentation, assisted
colonisation

Nearshore Marine Habitats of the Adelaide and Mount Lofty Ranges NRM Region: Values, Threats and
Actions
Author: Bryars, S. (Prepared for the Adelaide and Mount Lofty Ranges
Natural Resources Management Board)

Type: Report

Source:http://www.naturalresources.sa.gov.au/adelaidemtloftyranges/coas
t-and-marine/coast-and-marine-ecosystems

Location: Australia

Brief Description: Designed to increase awareness of land-based impacts on
marine habitats and help prioritise work with partners such as local councils,
other state agencies and the community, building on the region’s coastal
action plans. The report identifies locations where there is potentially a
threat to nearshore habitats (including ocean acidification, sea level rise and
temperature change), and recognises existing programs seeking to mitigate
these threats. are some of the threat It provides a summary for each of 46
marine cells, as well as regional summaries for six geographical areas within
the AMLRNRM region. A number of local and regional actions to address
threats to these valuable habitats were identified and it is recommended
that these actions be considered by the various identified key players.

Creation Date: 2013
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Marine habitat,
threat analysis, physical
disturbance, land-base
discharge, marine cell

Australia's Marine Biodiversity and Resources in a Changing Climate - A review of impacts and
adaptation 2009-2012
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Author: Holbrook, N. and J. Johnson (NCCARF)

Type: Report

Source:http://www.nccarf.edu.au/sites/default/files/attached_files_publica
tions/Marine%20NARP%20Lit%20Review_2012_FINAL_0.pdf

Location: Australia

Brief Description: Provides a critical review and synthesis of the published
literature since December 2008 relevant to climate change adaptation for
Australia’s marine biodiversity and resources, and identifies relevant funded
projects and some key existing knowledge gaps. The literature review
reports against research questions identified in the National Climate Change
Adaptation Research Plan for Marine Biodiversity and Resources as possible
priorities over the following five to seven years from 2010–2016. Based
largely on the published literature since December 2008 and projects
underway. The report identifies key knowledge gaps that remain, and
another question area that might be usefully added to the ‘cross-cutting
issues’ theme – consideration of estuaries – not explicitly included in the
original Research Plan.

Creation Date: 2012
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Biodiversity,
marine aquaculture,
fishing, conservation
management, estuaries

2.142 Coastal Lake Assessment and Management Tool (CLAM)
Author: Ticehurst, J.; Letcher, R. and D. Rissik

Type: Management tool

Source: https://researchers.anu.edu.au/publications/23460
Location: Australia
Brief Description: The CLAM tool allows stakeholders to assess the social,
economic and environmental trade-offs associated with development,
remediation and use options for coastal lakes and estuaries. Developed in
2004 by researchers at ANU when contracted by the NSW State Government
to provide sustainability assessments of eight coastal lakes. To date, 27
CLAMs have been developed in New South Wales, where they generally fit
within estuary management or catchment management plans. To develop
these CLAMs and build local capacity to maintain them, ANU Enterprise Pty
Ltd - the commercial company of ANU developed an Accreditation Scheme
whereby local consultants are trained in the CLAM approach.

Creation Date: 2008
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Remediation,
coastal, lakes, estuaries,
management plan,
catchment

2.143 Environmental Systems Modelling Platform (EnSym)
Author: Victorian Department of Sustainability and Environment

Type: Software

Source: https://ensym.dse.vic.gov.au/cms/
Location: Victoria
Brief Description: Decision support software designed to provide users with
an evidence-based framework to support decision-makers on how and
where to invest to maximise environmental outcomes. EnSym employs
scientific models to understand the impact that actions such as
revegetation, weed control and riparian management, have on the
landscape. Users can visualise, test and interpret results of changes in
climate, land use and land management practices through a single userfriendly interface. Future climate sequences are provided initially using six
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GCMs and two IPCC greenhouse gas emission scenarios provided by CSIRO.
EsSym three main tools can also be accessed through the portal: i) the Site
Assessment Tool for field work, ii) the Landscape Preference Tool for asset
prioritisation and metric building and iii) BioSim for catchment planning.

landscape, emission
scenario, catchment

2.144 Coastal Adaptation Resources Database
Data holder: Independent website

Type: Metadata / Database

Source: http://www.coastaladaptationresources.org/cardata.php
Location: General
Brief description: The database is an output of the three-year Coastal
Collaboration Cluster program, which was funded by CSIRO to improve the
application of climate science to coastal policy, planning and management,
so that Australia can enhance coastal sustainability and resilience. It includes
more than 300 national and international resources relevant to coastal
adaptation in the form of reports, guidelines, websites, videos, etc., that can
be searched either by jurisdiction or issue (sea level rise, extreme weather
events, case study, legislation, policy, regulations, liability, economic
impacts, climate science, planning and grants).

Creation Date: Undated
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Cluster, coastal
adaptation, resource,
policy, resilience

2.145 Coastal Research
Data holder: CSIRO

Type: Metadata /
Webportal

Source: http://coastalresearch.csiro.au/
Brief description: Resource developed to provide: i) access to current and
previous research projects; ii) research findings, reports and publications
and; iii) links to a range of available data and metadata. It uses a Google
maps interface which displays coastal research at local, regional and national
scales. Coastal researchers of all disciplines are encouraged to contribute to
the expansion of the knowledge and information available to coastal
managers, planners and policy makers by creating an account and adding
their own research projects. Links are provided to extra available data and to
more detailed research reports.

4.2.1.2
2.146

Location: Australia
Creation Date: 2011
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Coastal,
research, data, projects,
scale

The Human Environment
Understanding, Enhancing and Managing for Social Resilience at the Regional Scale: Opportunities in
North Queensland
Author: Ross, H.; Cuthill, M.; Maclean, K.; et al. (University of Queensland).
Prepared for the Marine and Tropical Sciences Research Facility

Type: Report

Source: http://rrrc.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/497-UQ-Ross-H-etal-2010-Social-Resilience-at-the-Regional-Scale.pdf

Location: North
Queensland
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Brief description: Provides a framework for regional monitoring and
reporting of social resilience to use at regional scale in North Queensland.
The study was conducted with a set of government and non-government
environmental and social development managers and Aboriginal Traditional
Owners, who seek to improve their understanding of the social dimensions
of resilience in order to enhance their planning and capacity building
interventions. The report includes two literature reviews related to (a) social
reporting, provided as background to our development of indicators, and (b)
social aspects of resilience. It also analyses six social resilience case studies
that were conducted in the region.

Creation Date: 2010

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Resilience,
landscape, social-ecological
systems, Wet Tropics

2.147 Climate Roundtables in South East Queensland: Short Report
Author: Ross, H.; Shaw, S.; Schoeman, J. et al. (University of Queensland)

Type: Report

Source: http://espace.library.uq.edu.au/view/UQ:352314
Brief description: Report of a project undertaken to design and test a useful
community-centred process to overcome lack of public participation and
lack of whole-of-system thinking in much climate adaptation work. It aims to
identify methods and possibilities that might be useful in SE Queensland and
elsewhere to improve approaches to climate change, build adaptive capacity
and resilience, and integrative environmental and social planning and
management processes. Three local Climate Roundtables with 22 to 26
people each were held in the Scenic Rim, Logan and Redlands local
government areas. The specific impacts of different climate extremes in
each location, as identified in influence diagrams, are included in the report,
as well as a summary of the potential adaptation strategies and
interventions identified by the participants.

Location: South East
Queensland
Creation Date: 2012

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Communitycentred process, public
participation, adaptive
capacity, climate
roundtable, adaptation
strategy

2.148 Case Studies of Adaptive Capacity: Systems Approach to Regional Climate Change Adaptation Strategies
Author: Smith, T.; Brooke, C.; Measham, T. et al. (Prepared for the Sydney
Coastal Councils Group, Sydney Australia)

Type: Case studies

Source:
http://www.sydneycoastalcouncils.com.au/sites/default/files/systapproach
phasethreereport.pdf

Location: Sydney, Australia

Brief description: The report represents the output of the third phase of the
‘Systems Approach to Regional Climate Change Adaptation Strategies in
Metropolises’ project. The case studies focused on elucidating three regional
cross-cutting barriers to climate change adaptation: communities, planning
and infrastructure. Specifically, the case study report: i) deepens the
understanding of the most common cross-cutting barriers to adaptation in
Local Government; ii) informs the feasibility of future strategies
to better manage the cross-cutting barriers; iii) provides a benchmark of
Council response to the barriers that may form the basis for an on-going
monitoring and evaluation framework; and iv) provides recommendations to
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improve the adaptive capacity of Local Government to manage climate
change issues and risks.
2.149

Facilitating Adaptation Lessons Learnt from Engaging And Supporting the Primary Health and
Community Services Sector in Climate Change Adaptation
Author: Fünfgeld, H.; Millin, S.; Rance, A. et al.

Type: Report

Source:http://www.vcccar.org.au/sites/default/files/publications/Implemen
ting%20Adaptation%20Final%20report.pdf

Location: Victoria

Brief description: This report presents a case for the design and
implementation of a program to engage government-funded agencies and
service providers in planning for climate change through adaptation. The
report focuses on increasing the adaptive capacity of organisations in the
primary health and community services sector in Victoria, but the
recommendations can be applied to other sectors. The research pointed to a
range of factors that develop organisational adaptive capacity and make
climate change adaptation planning workable for different sized
organisations.
2.150

Creation Date: 2012
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: community,
health, adaptive capacity,
planning, organisation

Value and Equity Adaptation Framework for Climate Adaptation: Coastal Caravan and Camping Parks
Case Study
Type: Report (Case Study)
Author: The Western Coastal Board
Source: http://www.wcb.vic.gov.au/projectcaravan.html
Brief description: Examines the social and economic values associated with
coastal caravan and camping parks (CCPs) and develops a decision support
framework to assist people bring that new information into existing decision
making for climate adaptation. The project consisted of three differentiated
outcomes, which can be all accessed through the source’s link: i) a literature
review, ii) an economic value and equity study, and iii) an economic value
and equity decision support framework. It estimates, for the first time, the
significant non-market economic values associated with recreation and
protection of caravan parks on Victorian coastal crown land and beaches.
This includes a consumer surplus of $90 million for five caravan parks with
an asset value of $1.25 billion.

Location: Victoria

Creation Date: 2012

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Caravan park,
non-market, economic
value, climate adaptation,
crown land

2.151 Impacts of Climate Change on Disadvantaged UK Coastal Communities
Author: Zsamboky, M.; Fernandez-Bilbao, A.; Smith, D. et al.

Type: Report

Source: http://www.jrf.org.uk/sites/files/jrf/disadvantage-communitiesclimate-change-full.pdf

Location: United Kingdom

Brief description: Explores the vulnerability to climate change of
communities in disadvantaged coastal areas of the UK. The report identifies
climate change hotspots in the UK coast, assesses differential social impacts
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of climate change in disadvantaged UK coastal communities, and highlights
barriers to climate change adaptation in UK coastal communities. It then
provides recommendations for improving their resilience to climate change
as part of national and local adaptation responses. Recommendations are
based on the research’s four elements: i) a literature review and hotspot
analysis, ii) stakeholder interviews, iii) four case studies with coastal
communities, and iv) a national stakeholder workshop.

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Vulnerability,
disadvantage, adaptation,
hotspot analysis, coastal

2.152 Adapting to Climate Change: Planning a Climate Resilient Community-Keene, New Hampshire
Author: City of Keene, New Hampshire

Type: Report

Source:
http://www.ci.keene.nh.us/sites/default/files/Keene%20Report_ICLEI_FINA
L_v2_0.pdf

Location: New Hampshire,
USA

Brief description: Prepared in association with the ICLEI (Local Governments
for Sustainability), the report provides an assessment of the City of Keene’s
vulnerability to climate change and presents goals and targets for adapting
to climate change impacts. It represents the first time that a community
attempts to undertake the development of an adaptation plan based upon
ICLEI’s Five Milestones ‘Climate Resilient Communities’ Process. The lessons
learnt and recommendations outlined in the report offer a good example to
other communities as they embark on their adaptation planning efforts.
4.2.1.3

Creation Date: 2007
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Vulnerability,
climate adaptation,
resilient community, ICLEI,
Keene

Legal Liability

2.153 Local Council Risk of Liability in the Face of Climate Change – Resolving Uncertainties
Author: Baker & McKenzie

Type: Report

Source:
http://alga.asn.au/site/misc/alga/downloads/environment/ALGA%20Consoli
dated%20Report-v7B-1392955-SYDDMS%20-%20Final.pdf

Location: Australia

Brief description: A report that identifies trends and inconsistencies
between the jurisdictions in key legal risk areas, develops recommendations
to reduce legal risks, and discusses options to limit or remove risks for
councils through a national approach. It also examines the issue of how
Councils with limited resources can appropriately respond to climate change
and legal proceedings resulting from climate change. Different approaches
taken in various jurisdictions are identified, and a set of recommendations
based on those approaches is provided.

Creation Date: 2011

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Legal liability,
jurisdiction, legal risks, tort
based claims, effective
adaptation

2.154 Coastal Climate Change Risk – Legal and Policy Responses in Australia
Author: Gibbs, M. and T. Hill (Blake Dawson)
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Source: http://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/68cbcb67bd6c-41ee-b214-02a5143d90d9/files/coastal-cc-legal-responses.pdf
Brief description: Commissioned by the Department of Climate Change and
Energy Efficiency to inform the Coasts and Climate Change Council of the
current extent and status of state and territory laws and policies addressing
coastal climate change (CCC) risks, particularly as they relate to settlements,
in Australia. The report provides: i) a mapping and strategic analysis of these
laws and policies, ii) a snapshot review of risk protection standards, iii) a
succinct mapping of current CCC risk management responsibilities, and iv) a
summary of key CCC-related legislation and policy for each state and the
Northern Territory. It concludes by suggesting areas where a national
approach may be beneficial.

Location: Australia
Creation Date: 2011

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Coastal, climate
change, policy,
settlements, risk protection
standards, benchmarks

2.155 Government Coastal Planning Responses to Rising Sea Levels, Australia and Overseas
Author: Good, M. (Antarctic Climate & Ecosystems Cooperative Research
Centre)

Type: Technical report

Source: http://www.acecrc.org.au/access/repository/resource/86d7f3021512-102f-a3d0-40404adc5e91

Location: Australia and
overseas

Brief description: Provides a general overview of the state of government
coastal planning responses to the challenges posed by rising sea levels.
Whilst a few international jurisdictions have been included to provide a
point of contrast - California (USA), New York (USA), Holland and the United
Kingdom- the report predominantly focuses upon Australian governments.
The legislative and policy responses of the Australian Government, relevant
state/territory governments and selected local governments are addressed.
For each jurisdiction the planning benchmarks set by governments in
relation to planning for sea level rise are outlined.

Creation Date: 2011
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Coastal
planning, sea level rise,
jurisdiction, benchmark,
climate change policy

2.156 Climate Change and Coastal Development Law in Australia
Author: Bell, J.

Type: Book

Brief description: Provides a comprehensive analysis of the various legal
issues that are likely to arise in Australia as governments search for the most
effective way to adapt to the projected impacts of sea level rise.
Fundamentally, the book is about legal risk management, because
regardless of what action or inaction governments take, it is likely that there
will be economic consequences. It explores how legal risks can be managed,
and what legal approaches can be implemented to reduce the likely
economic impacts and spread them across time. It also considers the
evolving role of the insurance industry in supplementing government action.
Published by the Federation Press, the book is available to purchase. See:
https://www.federationpress.com.au/bookstore/book.asp?isbn=978186287
9713
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4.2.1.4
2.157

Jurisdictional policy and legislation
National Climate Change Adaptation Framework
Author: Australian Government: Department of the Environment

Type: Framework

Source: http://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/eaaf03509781-4006-957c-a5801fadc466/files/nccaf.pdf

Location: Australia

Brief description: Created at the request of COAG, the framework sets the
agenda for the national approach to long-term adaptation to climate
change. For the medium term (5-7 years), it provides a range of cooperative
actions between all Australian governments to begin to address key
demands from business and the community for targeted information on
climate change impacts and adaptation options. Two priority areas for
potential actions are considered: i) building adaptive capacity and ii)
reducing sectoral and regional vulnerability. A key focus of the Framework is
to support decision-makers understand and incorporate climate change into
policy and operational decisions at all scales and across all vulnerable
sectors.
2.158

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Adaptive
capacity, vulnerability,
regional, framework,
timeframe

Managing Our Coastal Zone in a Changing Climate
Author: The Parliament of the Commonwealth of Australia: House Standing
Committee on Climate Change, Water, Environment and the Arts

Type: Report

Source:
http://www.aph.gov.au/parliamentary_business/committees/house_of_rep
resentatives_committees?url=ccwea/coastalzone/report.htm

Location: Australia

Brief description: Report that synthesises the results of an inquiry on issues
related to climate change and environmental impacts on Australian coastal
areas, particularly in the context of coastal population growth. It outlines 47
recommendations of how national leadership can be provided in a
collaborative framework with state and local government, and how the
community can be better engaged in this endeavor. The report seeks to
emphasise that integrated coastal management is about building linkages
across sectors (climate change, environment, governance), as well as across
institutions and levels of government and across the catchment-coastalmarine continuum.
2.159

Creation Date: 2006

Creation Date: 2009
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Coastal issues,
catchment-coast-marine
continuum, adaptation
strategies, resilience,
insurance, planning

Climate Change Risks to Australia's Coast – A First Pass National Assessment
Author: Australian Government: Department of Climate Change
Source:http://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/fa553e972ead-47bb-ac80-c12adffea944/files/cc-risks-full-report.pdf
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Location: Australia
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Brief description: Presents the findings of the first assessment of the risks
from climate change across the entire Australia coastline and provides an
analysis of residential property at risk from erosion and inundation at the
end of this century. The analysis focuses on settlements, infrastructure,
ecosystems and industries. The assessment results may be useful at a
national scale to prioritize future coastal adaptation planning needs. A total
replacement value of up to $ 63 billion of existing residential buildings is
estimated to be potentially at risk of inundation from a plausible value for
sea level rise of 1.1 metres.

Creation Date: 2009

Access Date: February
2015
Keywords: Risk
assessment, coastal
dynamics, ecosystem,
national, settlement

2.160 Climate Change Risks to Coastal Buildings and Infrastructure
Author: Australian Government: Department of Climate Change and Energy
Efficiency

Type: Risk assessment
report

Source:http://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/0f56e5e6e25e-4183-bbef-ca61e56777ef/files/risks-coastal-buildings.pdf

Location: Australia

Brief description: Supplement to Item 2.159, provides additional data on the
exposure on commercial buildings, light industrial buildings and transport
systems in Australia’s coastal areas. The exposure of different infrastructure
types is presented at a state level, with information on the most affected
local government areas. Although the methodology used is the same as that
used in Item 2.159, the analysis in this report considers the combined
exposure to the hazards of inundation and shoreline recession associated
with rising sea levels under a changing climate. As a result, the calculated
value of national infrastructure at risk from a sea level rise of 1.1metres is
estimated to be greater than $226 billion.

Creation Date: 2011

Access Date: February
2015
Keywords: Risk, coastal
infrastructure, sea level
rise, inundation, shoreline
recession

2.161 Developing a National Coastal Adaptation Agenda – A Report on the National Climate Change Forum
Author: Australian Government: Department of Climate Change and Energy
Efficiency

Type: Report

Source:http://www.climatechange.gov.au/sites/climatechange/files/docum
ents/03_2013/developing-national-coastal-adaptation-agenda.pdf

Location: Australia

Brief description: Identifies the national priorities for preparing Australian
coasts for climate change that were discussed in the National Climate
Change Forum, an event that brought together around 200 key decision
makers in early 2010 to discuss the latest science on climate risks for coastal
communities and to inform development of a national strategy to prepare
for these risks. The report describes five areas underpinning framing
national action: i) cooperative leadership, ii) early communication and
engagement, iii) nationally consistent planning framework, iv) information
to support decision making, and v) developing adaptation options.
Summaries of the workshops held on science for capacity building, urban
and regional planning, and risk guidance and standards are included.
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Creation Date: 2010

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Coastal
adaptation, planning, legal
liability, assets, risk
standards
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2.162

Barriers to Effective Climate Change Adaptation Inquiry Report
Author: Australian Government: Productivity Commission

Type: Report

Source: http://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/completed/climate-changeadaptation

Location: Australia

Brief description: Report of an inquiry undertaken by the Productivity
Commission that identifies specific barriers that inhibit effective adaptation
to unavoidable climate change, and high priority options for addressing
those barriers. It describes the costs and benefits of the options where it
was feasible to do so, including a 'no change' (maintaining the status quo)
option, and assess the role of markets (including insurance markets) and
non-market mechanisms in facilitating adaptation, and the appropriateness
of government intervention.

2.163

Creation Date: 2013
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Barrier,
effective adaptation,
reform, ‘no regrets’
policies, adaptation

Adapting to Climate Change in Australia – An Australian Government Position Paper
Author: Australian Government

Type: Position Paper

Source: http://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/93e900d73307-41c8-88e1-e0aa314c4cb3/files/adapt-climate-change-positionpaper.pdf

Location: Australia

Brief description: Position paper that sets out the Australian Government's
vision for adapting to the impacts of climate change and proposes practical
steps to realise that vision. It outlines the Government's role in adaptation,
which includes building community resilience and establishing the right
conditions for people to adapt; taking climate change into account in the
management of Commonwealth assets and programs; providing sound
scientific information; and leading national reform. It also identifies six
national priority areas for action: water, coasts, infrastructure, natural
ecosystems, natural disaster management, and agriculture. The
development of a national adaptation agenda is proposed.

Creation Date: 2010
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Climate
adaptation, vulnerability,
uncertainty, national
agenda, ‘embedding’
process

2.164 Roles and Responsibilities for Climate Change Adaptation in Australia
Author: Council of Australian Governments (COAG)

Type: Report

Source:https://www.coag.gov.au/sites/default/files/Roles%20and%20Respo
nsibilities%20for%20Climate%20Change%20Adaptation.pdf

Location: Australia
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Brief description: Sets out the principles for management of climate change
risks, and roles and responsibilities for adapting to climate change within the
three tiers of government in Australia: Commonwealth, State and Territory
and Local. It establishes that Governments – on behalf of the community –
should primarily be responsible for managing risks to public goods and
assets (including the natural environment) and government service delivery
and creating an institutional, market and regulatory environment that
supports and promotes private adaptation. The role of private parties in the
management of climate change risks is also described.

Creation Date: 2013

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Government,
roles, risk management,
public goods, principles

2.165 Coastal Hazard Notations on Section 149 Planning Certificates
Author: NSW State Government: Department of Planning and Environment

Type: Planning guide

Source:
http://www.planning.nsw.gov.au/Portals/0/PlanningYourRegion/Sea%20Lev
el%20Rise%20Planning%20Circular.pdf

Location: NSW

Brief description: Planning circular to provide councils with guidance on
disclosing coastal hazard information on section 149 planning certificate.
The circular provides definition of coastal hazard and guidance on to identify
hazard and provides suggested wording for inclusion on planning
certificates.

Creation Date: November
2014
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: planning,
coastal hazard, local
government

2.166 Guide to Integrated Regional Vulnerability Assessment (IRVA)
Author: NSW State Government: Office of Environment and Heritage
Source:http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/climatechange/130
016IRVAguide.pdf
Brief description: Presents a ‘how to’ guide to the Integrated Regional
Vulnerability Assessment (IRVA) for climate change developed by the NSW
Office of Environment and Heritage. It sets out the steps involved in
establishing and running the assessment, and analysing the data the process
generates. Although it is not a formal review of literature, the guide explains
the theoretical principles that support the IRVA process. Issues such as the
framing of vulnerability, ways of assessing it and its relationship to other
concepts such as adaptation and resilience are covered. The guide discusses
the reasons behind the choice of the ‘region’ as the appropriate scale for
assessment, the focus on government service provision and the need for
participatory processes in an Integrated Assessment framework. A list of
further reading is included.
2.167 Guide to Climate Change Risk Assessment for NSW Local Government
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Type: Guide

Location: New South
Wales
Creation Date: 2013

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Vulnerability,
regional, adaptive
capacity, livelihoods,
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Author: NSW State Government: Office of Environment and Heritage
Source:http://climatechange.environment.nsw.gov.au/Adapting-to-climatechange/Local-government
Brief description: Guide designed to help local governments staff manage
potential risks arising from climate change. It informs councils on: i) doing a
qualitative climate-change risk assessment for the first time, using a
standard approach; ii) refining previous risk assessments; and iii) generating
information for strategies on adapting to changing climate and making
decisions in conditions of risk and uncertainty. Essentially, the guide outlines
a step-by-step process to implement a qualitative climate change risk
assessment. Where possible, it refers to resources, standards and templates
relevant to the needs of NSW councils.

Type: Guide

Location: New South
Wales
Creation Date: 2011

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Risk
assessment, evaluation
framework, climate
change scenarios,
adaptation strategies

2.168 NSW Coastal Planning Guideline: Adapting to Sea Level Rise
Author: NSW State Government: Department of Planning

Type: Guideline

Source:
http://www.planning.nsw.gov.au/Portals/0/PlansForAction/pdf/SeaLevelRis
e_Policy_web%5B1%5D.pdf

Location: New South
Wales

Brief description: Provides guidance on how sea level rise is to be
considered in land use planning and development assessment in coastal
NSW. The Guideline adopts a risk-based approach to planning and
development assessment in coastal areas, and six coastal planning principles
for sea level rise adaptation. It is structured under three main sections: i)
identifying coastal risk areas; ii) strategic and statutory land use planning;
and iii) development assessment.

Creation Date: 2010
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Sea level rise,
planning benchmarks,
coastal, development
assessment, principles

2.169 Coastal Councils - Climate Change Adaptation Plan
Author: Kinrade, P. and N. Arold (Marsden Jacob Associates). Delivered
under the HCCREMS.
Source:http://www.hccrems.com.au/hccrems/media/RESOURCES/Climate%
20Change/Coastal-Councils-Adaptation-Plan.pdf
Brief description: Identifies regionally common risks arising from climate
change for coastal councils in the Hunter, Central and Lower North Coast
region of NSW. These include Greater Taree, Great Lakes, Port Stephens,
Newcastle, Lake Macquarie, Wyong and Gosford Councils. The report
provides regional opportunities for collaboration across these councils for
responding to climate change. Each council used a risk assessment approach
based on the Australian government guidelines (Item 2.224). The report also
includes a useful set of case studies of coastal council planning.
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Type: Report
Location: Hunter, Central
and Lower North Coast of
NSW
Creation Date: 2010
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Risk
assessment, adaptation
planning, council, risk,
coastal, flood
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2.170 Climate Change Strategic Planning Policy
Author: Byron Shire Council

Type: Policy

Source: http://www.byron.nsw.gov.au/publications/climate-changestrategic-planning-policy
Brief description: The policy sets our Byron Shire Council’s policy position
relating to climate change. It identifies the climate change parameters that
will be considered for the Council’s strategic, infrastructure and operational
planning. The policy seeks to provide an objective, transparent and
consistent planning policy for the coastal zone taking into account sea level
rise (SLR). It provides climate change flood planning scenarios for the years
2050 and 2100. The 2050 flood planning scenario is to be used for any
Council strategic, infrastructure and operational planning document or
designs that may be affected by climate change. It also recognises the
importance of ecological communities and the impact rising sea levels can
have on their health

Location: Byron Shire
Council, New South Wales

Creation Date: 2009
(updated 2014)

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Parameters,
planning horizon,
floodplain, biodiversity,
thresholds

2.171 Potential Impacts of Climate Change on the Hunter, Central and Lower North Coast of NSW
Author: Kinrade, P. and N. Arold (Marsden Jacob Associates); Milos Pelikan,
Aanchal Sinha, (Spatial Vision). Delivered under the HCCREMS.
Source:
http://www.hccrems.com.au/RESOURCES/Library/ClimateChange/HCCREMS
_Potential_Impacts_Report.aspx

Type: Report
Location: Hunter, Central
and Lower North Coast of
NSW
Creation Date: 2010

Brief description: The report aims to assist local councils in the Hunter,
Central & Lower North Coast region of NSW to assess and manage climate
risks both individually and collaboratively across the region. It provides a
broad-scale analysis of exposure and sensitivity of the region to five major
climate change impact areas including: i) coastal inundation and recession
associated with sea level rise and storm surges; ii) extreme rainfall, flooding
and storms; iii) changes to fire weather conditions; iv) changes to average
rainfall and water availability; and v) changes to average and extreme
temperatures. The analysis considers the most significant market (tangible)
and nonmarket (intangible) costs.

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Impact,
sensitive people, rainfall,
fire weather, water
availability

2.172 State Planning Policy 2.6: State Coastal Planning Policy
Website:http://www.planning.wa.gov.au/dop_pub_pdf/SPP2.6_Policy.pdf
Brief description: Guidance is provided for land use and development
decision-making within the coastal zone including managing development
and land use change; establishment of coastal foreshore reserves; and to
protect, conserve and enhance coastal values. The policy recognises and
responds to regional diversity in coastal types; requires that coastal hazard
risk management and adaptation is appropriately planned for; encourages
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Type: State Government
Policy
Location: Western
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Creation Date: July 2013
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innovative approaches to managing coastal hazard risk; and provides for
public ownership of coastal foreshore reserves. This policy was updated in
2013 to include a revised sea level rise benchmark of 0.9m to 2110.

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Policy, coastal
planning, adaptation, risk,
hazard, sea level rise
benchmark

2.173 Coastal Hazard Risk Management and Adaptation Planning Guidelines
Author: Western Australian Government: Department of Planning
Website:http://www.planning.wa.gov.au/dop_pub_pdf/CHRMAP_Guideline
s.pdf
Brief description: This publication is designed to assist statutory decisionmakers such as local governments, State government agencies, the Western
Australian Planning Commission and the State Administrative Tribunal to: i)
consider coastal hazards and to evaluate their likelihood and the
consequence for specific assets; ii) identify realistic and effective
management and adaptation responses to those risks; and iii) prioritise the
management and adaptation responses.

Type: State Government
Guidelines
Location: Western
Australia
Creation Date:
September 2014
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: State Policy,
Coastal adaptation, risk
assessment

2.174 Adapting to Our Changing Climate
Author: Western Australian Government: Department of Environment and
Conservation
Source: http://www.der.wa.gov.au/your-environment/climate-change
Brief description: This strategy for Western Australia outlines the key
climate change challenges the state will face and the strategic approach it
will need to take to address them. It does not provide specific actions but
rather identifies strategic direction for several sectors including: water
supplies, agriculture, infrastructure, health, emergency management,
industry, community and natural ecosystems.

Type: Strategy
Location: Western
Australia
Creation Date: 2012
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: strategic
approach, adaptation,
mitigation

2.175 Sea Level Change in Western Australia Application to Coastal Planning
Author: Bicknell, C.

Type: Report, guide

Source:http://www.planning.wa.gov.au/dop_pub_pdf/Sea_Level_Change_i
n_WA_Rev0_FINAL.pdf
Brief description: Prepared for the Department of Transport Coastal
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Infrastructure, Coastal Engineering Group, this report reviews current
information on mean sea level variation along the Western Australian (WA)
coastline. It provides recommendations on an appropriate allowance for
mean sea change to be used in coastal planning. The report reviews WA’s
state planning policy and sea level rise projections as well as historical
variation as the basis of its recommendations. It recommends that the upper
bound of the IPCC AR4 global average sea level rise projections be adopted
when considering the setback to protect development from coastal
processes. It also recommends that 0.9 m sea level rise be adopted when
considering the setback distance and elevation to allow for the impact of
coastal processes over a 100 year planning timeframe, with an additional
0.01 m/year be added to 0.9 m for every year beyond 2110.

Creation Date: 2010

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Sea-level rise,
planning benchmarks,
setbacks, erosion

2.176 Online Climate Change Project Database
Author: Western Australia Local Government Association (WALGA)

Type: Web portal

Source: http://www.walgaclimatechange.com.au/clickable-map.htm

Location: Western
Australia

Brief description: WALGA’s ‘searchable map’ details climate change
projects, programs and policies being developed by Local Governments
across the Western Australia. The map provides specific details of projects
including contact details of the project ‘owner’ to faciliate cooperation,
communication and avoid duplication. The web portal allows local
governments to add their own projects and information. The portal contains
information of 72 projects as at 30 March 2015.

Creation Date: undated
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: local
government, adaptation
projects, map interface

2.177 Cockburn Sound Coastal Alliance

Source: http://www.walgaclimatechange.com.au/projects-clickablemap/cockburn-sound-coastal-alliance-csca
Brief description: The Alliance consists of four councils: City of Cockburn,
City of Fremantle, City of Rockingham and City of Kwinana, as well as the
Department of Defence (Defence Support and Reform Group) and the
Cockburn Sound Management Council. The Alliance is working
collaboratively to identify the vulnerability of the Cockburn Sound and Owen
Anchorage coastal zone to coastal processes, to determine what built and
natural assets are likely to be impacted by these processes in a changing
climate and, in consultation with a broader stakeholder group, to develop
adaptation plans to address those identified vulnerabilities. It is undertaking
a Cockburn Sound Coastal Vulnerability and Flexible Adaptation Plan Project.
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Type: Local governmentlevel alliance
Location: South-west
Western Australia
Date: On-going

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Council,
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2.178

Peron Naturaliste Partnership
Website: http://peronnaturaliste.org.au/

Type: Local governmentlevel alliance

Brief description: Collective of nine coastal or estuary local governments
between Cape Peron and Cape Naturaliste in the southwest of Western
Australia. It has a strategic approach to the management and
implementation of coastal adaptation across the region. The Partnership’s
key activities are: i) the Coastal Adaptation Decision Pathways Project
(CAPS), that produced hazard mapping for the region (and in more detail at
four case study sites) and adaptation planning options; and the ii) Coast
West funded Peron Naturaliste Partnership and City of Busselton
‘Development of Coastal Adaptation Community Awareness Plan- (CACAP),
that acted as a pilot for the other local government areas to communicate
the findings of the 2011-2012 CAPS project and more importantly engage
the local community in the wider debate to build resilience and develop
plans for coastal adaptation.

2.179

Location: South-west
Western Australia
Creation Date: 2011 to
present
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Council, coastal
adaptation, partnership,
resilience, hazard

Developing Flexible Adaptation Pathways for the Peron Naturaliste Coastal Region of Western Australia
2011
Author: Australian Government: Department of Industry, Innovation,
Climate Change, Science, Research and Tertiary Education.
Source:http://www.nccarf.edu.au/localgov/sites/nccarf.edu.au.localgov/file
s/casestudies/pdf/Case%20Study_Developing%20Flexible%20Adaptation%2
0Pathways%20for%20the%20Peron%20Naturaliste%20Coastal%20Region%2
0of%20WA%202011_2012.pdf
Brief description: Describes the actions of a collective group of local
governments between Cape Peron and Cape Naturaliste in the south west of
Western Australia who partner to adopt strategies to manage and
implement coastal adaptation actions. It provides information of the risks
and impacts, the project’s implementation phases, the outcomes achieved
and the emerging outcomes. An innovative ‘value at risk’ methodology was
applied to analyse real options and adaptation measures at regional and
local scales. The case study is part of a series of 16 case studies that
recognize exemplars for Adaptation Good Practice (AGP) in Australia.

Type: Case study
Location: Peron
Naturaliste Coastal Region,
Western Australia
Creation Date: 2013
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Peron
Naturaliste Partnership,
adaptation actions, coastal
hazards, sea level rise,
value

2.180 Coastal Hazard Risk Management Partnership
Website: http://www.nacc.com.au/coastal-hazard-risk-managementpartnership

Type: Local government
level Alliance

Brief description: The Shire of Dandaragan, Shire of Gingin and the Northern
Agricultural Catchment Council (NACC) have formed a partnership that will

Location: Midwest
Western Australia
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help communities from Guilderton to Jurien Bay take the first steps in
preparing for coastal hazards such as inundation and long term erosion. Key
first steps in the partnership include: i) Data and Information Gap Analysis;
ii) Coastal Hazard Risk Management Workshop; and iii) Workshop Summary
Report, including next steps to be undertaken by project partners, funding
opportunities and strategies for involving the community throughout the
coastal hazard risk management process.

Creation Date: unknown

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Council, coastal
adaptation, partnership,
risk, hazard

2.181 Integrated Natural Resource Management Plan for the Northern Territory
Author: Landcare Council of the Northern Territory (LCNT)
Source:http://www.planningplantations.com.au/assets/pdfs/management/r
egulation/nt/NTINRMP310505.pdf
Brief description: Aimed to inform the development of natural resource
policy in the Northern Territory and influence investments made in natural
resource management by the Australian and NT Governments and the
private sector. The plan defines the policy and investment areas to better
protect our natural assets, develop more sustainable enterprises and
improve skills and knowledge for the community to manage and benefit
from the Territory’s natural resources. Five assets are identified in the plan:
i) terrestrial biodiversity; ii) land; iii) inland waters; iv) coastal and marine;
and v) communities, NRM institutions and knowledge. A description of the
current condition, forms of use, threats to their integrity (including climate
change) and responses to those threats is provided. A set of targets is also
included for each asset, along with the actions required to achieve them.

Type: Plan

Location: Northern
Territory
Creation Date: 2005

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Biodiversity,
natural resources
management, inland
waters, natural asset,
coastal

2.182 City of Darwin

Website: http://www.darwin.nt.gov.au/climate-change/climate-change
Brief description: In its Evolving Darwin towards 2020: Strategic Plan, City of
Darwin has identified the strategy of being a leader with climate change
policies. City of Darwin developed an Environmental Management Plan in
2005 to protect the values of the coastal, urban and rural environments in
Darwin. It has also developed a Climate Change Action Plan 20112020 which outlines a framework within which Council will act to minimise
their contribution to climate change. This new plan is a combination of
mitigation and adaptation initiatives. In addition, in 2009 the
Council established a Climate Change and Environment Section. City of
Darwin is a member of the Cities for Climate Change Protection (CCP)
Program and was awarded Milestone Four in the CCP Program in June 2009.

2.183 Darwin Harbour Strategy
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Creation Date: On-going
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Access Date: March 2015
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Type: Strategy
Author: Darwin Harbour Advisory Committee
Source:http://www.lrm.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/2600/darwi
n_harbour_strategy_june_2010.pdf
Brief description: Provides guidance for the responsible stewardship and
sustainable development of the Darwin Harbour region, and supports the
integrated management of the Darwin Harbour region’s diverse
environmental, social, cultural and economic values and uses. The Strategy’s
purpose is to provide policy and decision makers within government,
industry, commerce and the community, with guidance for the integrated
management of the Darwin Harbour region. The Strategy provides a shared
vision for the region, as well as founding principles to underpin its
stewardship. Climate change is one of these founding principles. As a result,
it takes into account the need for adaptation as well as mitigation actions.
The Strategy should inform all decisions regarding activities affecting the
region.

Location: Darwin,
Northern Territory
Creation Date: 2010

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Strategy,
principles, goals, cultural
value, community
awareness, Darwin
Harbour

2.184 Evolving Darwin towards 2020: Strategic Plan
Author: City of Darwin

Type: Strategic plan

Source:http://www.darwin.nt.gov.au/sites/default/files/City_Darwin_Strate
gic%20Plan%202012_web.pdf
Brief description: The key element of this Strategic Plan is the medium to
long term vision for Darwin. The plan outlines how the vision will be met
through the achievement of five key strategic goals: i) being part of a
community that connects with the unique Darwin way of life; ii) the built
environment matches the Darwin lifestyle; iii) ongoing commitment to the
environment and ensuring the sustainability of Darwin; iv) being recognised
for our history and celebrating the arts; and v) ensuring that the City of
Darwin is run in an open, efficient and accountable manner. These goals are
underpinned by a series of outcomes and strategies that describe Council’s
priorities and how the City of Darwin will implement its Strategic Plan. The
document includes reference to the challenge of climate change.

Location: Darwin, NT

Creation Date: 2010

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Strategic plan,
long-term planning,
strategic goals, Darwin

2.185 State Planning Policy
Author: Queensland Government: Department of State Development,
Infrastructure and Planning

Type: Policy

Source: http://www.dsdip.qld.gov.au/resources/policy/stateplanning/state-planning-policy-jul-2014.pdf

Location: Queensland

Brief description: Defines the Queensland Government’s policies about
matters of state interest in land use planning and development. It replaces

Creation Date: 2014
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around a dozen separate policies and provides a clear, consolidated and
comprehensive view of the state’s interests in land use planning and
development in one place. The Policy also sets out the matters that must be
considered by the state before designating land for community
infrastructure and in preparing and amending the new generation of
regional plans. It includes a total of 16 state interests arranged under five
broad themes: i) liveable communities and housing, ii) economic growth, iii)
environment and heritage, iv) safety and resilience to hazards, and v)
infrastructure.

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Land use,
planning, development,
infrastructure, regional
plan

2.186 Guideline: A Risk Assessment Approach to Development Assessment in Coastal Hazard Areas
Author: Queensland Government: Department of Environment and Heritage
Protection

Type: Guideline

Source: http://www.ehp.qld.gov.au/coastal/development/pdf/guidelinerisk-assessment-approach.pdf

Location: Queensland

Brief description: Prepared to assist local government in assessing
development applications to address the coastal hazard(s) and associated
risks to people, property, economic activity, social wellbeing and the
environment. The Guideline identifies temporary and permanent inundation
as Queensland’s coastal hazards, and describes the risk mitigation actions
that could be undertaken to avoid those hazards. It recommends and
describes in detail a set of six steps that should be followed when
developing a risk assessment.

Creation Date: 2013

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Coastal hazard,
temporary/permanent
inundation, mitigation
measures, risk assessment

2.187 Coastal Hazard Technical Guide. Determining Coastal Hazard Areas
Author: Queensland Government: Department of Environment and Heritage
Protection

Type: Guide

Source: https://www.ehp.qld.gov.au/coastalplan/pdf/hazards-guideline.pdf

Location: Queensland

Brief description: Provides information about coastal hazards and guidance
for determining areas at risk from coastal hazards, including future risks
linked to projected sea level rise and an increase in cyclone intensity. Coastal
erosion and storm tide inundation are identified as two coastal hazards for
Queensland that are progressively worsening, and therefore detailed
information of both hazards is provided. The guidelines note that
identification of risks is needed for coastal management and in preparation
of local area management plans.

Creation Date: 2013
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Coastal hazard,
erosion, storm-tide
inundation, risk,
hydrodynamic

2.188 Guideline for Preparing a Coastal Hazard Adaptation Strategy (Qld)
Author: Queensland Government: Department of Environment and Heritage
Protection
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Source: http://www.ehp.qld.gov.au/coastalplan/pdf/adaptation-strategyguideline.pdf
Brief description: Provides a stepped and structured approach to help local
governments prepare and implement coastal hazard adaptation strategies
for urban areas at risk from coastal erosion and storm tide inundation. It
recommends a set of nine steps when developing a coastal hazard
adaptation strategy that aligns with the principles established in Item 2.217.
The national and international case studies analysed provide a range of
examples of climate change adaptation planning processes that may help
local governments identify possible adaptation measures.

Location: Queensland

Creation Date: 2013

Access Date: February
2015
Keywords: Coastal hazard,
adaptation strategy,
planning, Queensland

2.189 Guidelines for Preparing a Shoreline Erosion Management Plan
Author: Queensland Government: Department of Environment and Heritage
Protection

Type: Guideline

Source: https://www.ehp.qld.gov.au/coastal/management/pdf/preparing-ashoreline-erosion-management-plan.pdf

Location: Queensland

Brief description: Guideline to assist local governments in the preparation of
a shoreline erosion management plan (SEMP) to proactively plan for erosion
management in erosion prone areas. It establishes that SEMPs may include:
i) assessment, identification and review of factors comprising risk, physical
coastal processes, implementation strategies and responses; ii)
management options and strategies; and iii) budgetary information. The
roles of the different stakeholders and the procedures for developing a
SEMP are described.

Creation Date: Undated

Access Date: February
2015
Keywords: Shoreline
erosion, management,
local government,
stakeholder

2.190 Townsville Coastal Hazard Adaptation Strategy – Pilot project
Author: GHD for Townsville City Council

Type: Report

Source:http://www.townsville.qld.gov.au/council/projects/Pages/Townsville
CoastalHazardAdaptationStrategyPilotProject.aspx
Location: Far North
Queensland
Brief description: The report is one of four of its type in Australia and was
undertaken by the LGAQ and Queensland Government as a pilot project
study. The study considered both present extremes of climate and also
projected changes in future climates up until the year 2100. The analyses
include the effects of ocean inundation from storm tide events together
with long-term sea level rise and consideration of likely coastal recession
due to erosion over time. The results are expected to be used for informing
decision making that would lead to a Coastal Hazard Adaptation Strategy
(CHAS) being implemented as part of future Council planning. They show
that parts of the City of Townsville and surrounding coastal communities are
under significant threat from coastal hazards over the 88 y study period,
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2012-2100.

2.191 Prospering in a Changing Climate: A Climate Change Adaptation Framework for South Australia
Author: Government of South Australia: Department of Environment, Water
and Natural Resources

Type: Framework

Source:https://www.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/10901/CC_fra
mework_2012_web_V3.pdf

Location: South Australia

Brief description: Sets the foundation for South Australians to develop wellinformed and timely actions to be better prepared for the impacts of climate
change. It is intended to guide action by government agencies, local
government, non-governmental organisations, business and the community.
The framework outlines: (i) adaptation in South Australia; (ii) guiding
principles and objectives; (iii) a regional approach to adaptation; (iv) sectoral
impacts; (v) implementation. It also includes a process for incorporating
adaptation into development of regional adaptation plans. The framework
takes into account South Australia’s existing sea level rise benchmarks.

Creation Date: 2012

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Governance,
climate policy, publicprivate partnerships,
regional, sectoral impacts

2.192 Climate Adaptation Planning Guidelines
Author: Local Government Association of South Australia

Type: Guideline

Source:http://www.lga.sa.gov.au/webdata/resources/files/LGA%20CAPG%2
0Final%20Print%20Version.pdf

Location: South Australia

Brief description: Developed to advance the integrated approach currently
being taken in South Australia for climate change adaptation, the Guide is
presented in two parts. The first part provides a policy background and
overview of the Process (described in part 2) to set a context for high-level
decision makers. The second part details the Climate Adaptation Planning
Process and the seven steps required to develop a Regional Adaptation Plan.
Tables, matrices and templates have been included to provide examples of
the type of information required for each step. The checklists at the end of
each step are also useful to determine appropriate levels of detail
depending on the intended end use of the plans. Links to other tools created
by CSIRO and the BoM, and by the LGA and partners, are also included to
support the Guide.

Creation Date: 2014

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Planning, risk
factors, vulnerability,
projections, scenarios

2.193 Yorke and Mid-North Regional Climate Change Action Plan
Author: Central Region of Councils, Regional Development Australia Yorke
and Mid North, and the Northern and Yorke Natural Resources Management
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Board
Source:https://www.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/17987/Yorke20
and20Mid20North20Adaptation20Plan20FINAL.pdf
Brief description: Regional climate change adaptation plan for the Yorke and
Mid-North region, developed the Development Act 1993 (SA). It builds on
the work of the regional climate change vulnerability assessment. The link
above provides access to a summary of the plan only. A set of regional
actions are described under the following streams: biodiversity
management, water resources management, business and workforce
development, infrastructure and planning, health and wellbeing, regional
coordination, and community engagement. State-wide actions and priority
projects are also described.

Location: Yorke and MidNorth Region, South
Australia
Creation Date: 2013

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Adaptation
actions, priority projects,
biodiversity, community
development,
infrastructure

2.194 Eyre Peninsula Regional Climate Change Adaptation Plan
Author: Siebentritt, M.; Halsey, N. and M. Stafford (Prepared for the Eyre
Peninsula Integrated Climate Change Agreement-EPICCA)

Type: Plan

Source:http://www.naturalresources.sa.gov.au/eyrepeninsula/projects-andpartners/climate-change

Location: Eyre Peninsula,
South Australia

Brief description: The plan identifies potential impacts of climate change
and adaptation options on key sectors of the Eyre Peninsula: i) agriculture, ii)
biodiversity conservation, iii) fisheries, iv) local government, and v) water
resources management. It also identifies areas of decision making that need
to consider climate change, as well as adaptation pathways and priorities for
adaptation action. The results of the region’s Integrated Vulnerability
Assessment are shown as an Appendix.

Creation Date: 2014

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Adaptation
pathways, peri-urban
expansion, conservation
management, Eyre
Peninsula

2.195 Resilient South Regional Climate Change Adaptation Plan
Author: Resilient South (Cities of Holdfast Bay, Marion, Mitcham and
Okaparinga, URPS and Seed Consulting Services)

Type: Adaptation Plan
Location: South Australia

Source:http://onkaparingacity.com/onka/living_here/our_environment/resil
ient_south/project_outputs.jsp
Creation Date: 2014
Brief description: The initiative is a collaboration of four local governments
(Cities of Holdfast Bay, Marion, Mitcham and Okaparinga). It looks to ensure
that businesses, communities and environments can tackle the challenges of
climate change. They have developed an adaptation plan and a series of
reports to document and support the process they have been through. The
adaptation plan employs a pathway approach. It identifies preferred options
for a wide range of sectors.
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2.196

Building Resilience to a Changing Climate A Climate Change Adaptation Plan for the South Australian
Murray-Darling Basin
Author: Siebentritt, M.A.; Halsey, N.; Meyer, W. et al.

Type: Adaptation plan

Source:http://www.naturalresources.sa.gov.au/samurraydarlingbasin/proje
cts/all-projects-map/adapting-to-climate-change

Location: South Australia
Creation Date: 2014

Brief description: An adaptation plan for the Murray-Darling Basin in South
Australia. The project was undertaken in three main stages: (i) values
mapping and key decision timeline analysis to identify priority indicators for
a vulnerability assessment; (ii) an integrated vulnerability assessment which
was used to identify key areas of decision making; and (iii) identification and
prioritisation of adaptation actions within and between sectors. Identifies
cross-sectional adaptation actions.

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: adaptation
actions, ecosystems,
agriculture, water
resources, plan

2.197 Land Information System Tasmania (LIST)
Data owner: Tasmanian Government

Type: Database

Source: https://www.thelist.tas.gov.au
Location: Tasmania
Brief description: The LIST is a contemporary, online service that provides
access to integrated land and property information and related services.
Products include LIST Properties and Titles, LISTmap, and the Spatial Data
and Services Directory. To access the products, users should self-register an
account. The information provided is useful for real estate agents, valuers,
surveyors, financial institutions, solicitors, natural resource managers,
planners, people employed in mining, forestry and agricultural industries,
and the general public. All users with a LIST account can access the following
products: Folio Plan, Folio Text, Schedule of Easements, Survey Notes,
Unregistered Dealings, Property Report, Plan-related documents and Change
of By-laws. Most information is available to purchase

Creation Date: Undated

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Property,
LISTmap, spatial dataset,
remote sense, land title

2.198 Derivation of the Tasmanian Sea Level Rise Planning Allowances
Author: The State Government of Tasmania: Tasmanian Climate Change
Office

Type: Technical paper

Source:http://www.dpac.tas.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/176331/T
asmanian_SeaLevelRisePlanningAllowance_TechPaper_Aug2012.pdf

Location: Tasmania

Brief description: Outlines the approach taken to determine sea level rise
planning allowances (benchmark) for Tasmania. The Technical Paper is
designed primarily for potential users of the sea level rise planning
allowances: State and Local Government policy and planning officers, as well
as people involved in infrastructure management and renewal in coastal
areas. It recommends a sea level rise planning allowance for Tasmania of
0.2m by 2050 and 0.8m by 2100. Both allowances are relative to 2010 and
based on the statistical distribution of the IPCC AR4-adjusted TAR

Creation Date: 2012
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projections for the 21st century for the A1F1 emissions scenario.

formula, emissions
scenario

2.199 ClimateAsyst
Author: Pitt & Sherry Consulting
Source:http://www.dpac.tas.gov.au/divisions/climatechange/adapting/adap
tation_tools/?a=227384

Type: Climate change
analysis, risk assessment
and communication tool

Brief description: Designed to assist in the management of Tasmania's built
Location: Tasmania
assets and infrastructure in a changing climate, the tool can be used by the
Tasmanian Government, local government, emergency services and the
general public. It provides information on projected temperature and rainfall
Access Date: March 2015
related variables, inundation maps and relevant information on how various
climate variables affect infrastructure, coastal assets and other features. A
Keywords: Web-based
User Guide can be downloaded from this free web-based tool to help
tool, risk assessment,
understand its functionality.
Tasmania, coastal,
vulnerability
2.200 Communication Guidelines. Coastal Hazard Adaptation
Author: SGS Economics and Planning Pty Ltd. (Prepared for the Local
Government Association of Queensland – LGAQ)

Type: Guidelines

Source: http://lgaq.asn.au/documents/10136/ad5bc50f-4db4-460a-af66d252cd264d96

Location: Queensland

Brief description: Designed to support local government in preparing and
adopting public participation processes around coastal adaptation and to
increase engagement and participation by the community and other
stakeholders in these processes. The guidelines provide a practical resource
to assist both elected members and council officers develop fit-for-purpose
communication strategies about coastal hazards and council's decisionmaking processes to respond and adapt to such hazards. It is a guide to an
overall approach that captures the main elements to be taken into account,
with examples and tips from experience elsewhere to help guide
implementation. A set of 10 elements that structure communications plans
are described.

Creation Date: 2014
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Coastal
adaptation
communication,
spokeperson, principles,
effective communication

2.201 The Victorian Climate Change Adaptation Plan
Author: Victorian Government

Type: Plan

Source:http://www.depi.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/284044/44
93_DSE_Climate_Change_Adaptation_Plan_WEB.pdf

Location: Victoria
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Brief description: Outlines actions being taken to build climate resilience
and manage climate risks to Victoria’s natural assets, essential public
infrastructure and services (waterways, transport systems, healthcare and
emergency response system). All 11 Victorian government departments
were involved in its development. The plan addresses six key areas: i)
existing adaptation responses, ii) roles and responsibilities, iii) key strategies
and priorities, iv) integrating climate risk management, v) partnerships, and
vi) regional focus. It is couched in terms of the first step in a more detailed
and continuous process.

Creation Date: 2013
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Uncertainty,
adaptive planning,
resilience, hazard, risk
management

2.202 Victorian Coastal Strategy 2014
Author: Victorian Coastal Council

Type: Policy

Source: http://www.vcc.vic.gov.au/assets/media/menu_files/VCS_2014.pdf
Brief description: Created under the Coastal Management Act 1995 (Vic),
the strategy was designed to provide overarching policy direction and
guidance for agencies and statutory decision‐making along the coast and in
marine and estuarine environments. It provides a long-term vision for the
planning, management and sustainable use of the Victorian coast.
Essentially, it is a framework to assist in the development and
implementation of other locally and regionally specific strategies and plans
such as coastal management plans, regional coastal plans, and planning
schemes. Comprehensive and practical, it outlines desired outcomes and
policies for decision making, as well as actions to achieve the vision and
desired outcomes. Reviewed every five years, and in its fourth iteration, the
2014 Strategy builds on the strengths and achievements of previous
strategies including the hierarchy of principles which informs decision
making along the coast.

Location: Victoria

Creation Date: 1
September 2014
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Strategy, value,
integrated planning,
sustainable use, local,
regional

2.203 State Planning Policy Framework
Author: Victorian Government

Type: Policy

Source: http://planningschemes.dpcd.vic.gov.au/schemes/vpps
Brief description: Provides a context for spatial planning and decisionmaking by planning and responsible authorities. It consists of a statement of
general principles for land use and development planning and specific
policies dealing with sectoral issues. The specific policies encompass
objectives and generic implementation techniques applying across Victoria
in relation to the specified policy and geographic strategies that set out
directions for particular areas. Specific planning provisions are included. It
establishes planning benchmarks for sea level rise of not less than 0.8metres
by 2100, and not less than 0.2metres by 2040 for urban infill areas.
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2.204 Minister’s Direction no. 13, Managing Coastal Hazards and the Coastal Impacts of Climate Change
Author: Government of Victoria

Type: Policy

Source: http://www.dtpli.vic.gov.au/planning/about-planning/the-ministers- Location: Victoria
role/ministerial-directions
Creation Date:
Brief description: A planning directive from the Minister for Planning which
sets out the general requirements for consideration of the impacts of
Access Date: March 2015
climate change within coastal Victoria where a planning scheme amendment
has the effect of rezoning non-urban land for urban use and development of
all land where that land abutts the coastline or a coastal reserve and/or is
Keywords: coastal hazard,
less than 5 metres Australian Height Datum within one kilometre of the
planning policy, sea level
coastline. In these cases the directive requires councils to consider sea level
rise, development
rise, the potential risks of coastal hazards and is designed as far as practical
to minimise exposeure to future coastal hazards.
2.205 Managing coastal hazards and the coastal impacts of climate change
Author: Victorian Government: Department of Planning and Community
Development

Type: Practice note

Source:http://www.dpcd.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/135762/53
-Managing-coastal-hazards-and-the-coastal-impacts-of-climate-changePN53.pdf

Location: Victoria

Brief description: Provides guidance on managing coastal hazards, the
decision-making process for assessing coastal hazard risk, and planning for
development in coastal areas. Specifically, from all coastal hazards, the
practice note focuses mainly on inundation (both coastal and riverine) and
erosion. The general steps in the process for assessing and responding to
proposals in coastal areas are also described. Several links and relevant
resources with information about coastal adaptation planning and local
coastal hazard assessment are outlined in the document.

Creation Date: 2012

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Coastal,
hazard, risk, erosion,
inundation, decisionmaking process

2.206 Victorian Coastal Hazard Guide
Author: Victorian Government: Department of Sustainability and
Environment

Type: Guide

Source:http://www.climatechange.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/
139241/Victorian-Coastal-Hazard-Guide.pdf

Location: Victoria

Brief description: Intended to improve understanding of coastal hazards and
Creation Date: 2012
the effects of climate change on these hazards. The guide supports
organisations which are responsible for making decisions about managing
coastal land and assets to manage the risks posed by coastal hazards. It does
this by providing a risk-based approach for incorporating coastal hazards and Access Date: March 2015
climate change into the decision making processes associated with
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managing coastal areas; and promoting the use of adaptive management
and response options to improve adaptive capacity. Three main types of
coastal hazards are considered: erosion, recession and coastal inundation.

Keywords: Coastal
process, hazard, risk
assessment, inundation,
erosion, recession
Guidelines for Coastal Catchment Management Authorities: Assessing development in relation to sea
2.207
level rise
Author: State of Victoria: Department of Sustainability and Environment
Source:http://www.vcc.vic.gov.au/assets/media/files/Guidelines_for_Coast
al_CMAs.pdf
Brief description: Catchment Management Authorities (CMAs) in Victoria
provide advice on development proposals under the Planning and
Environment Act 1987. These guidelines set out relevant criteria and
considerations to be taken into account by CMAs in assessing development
proposals that may potentially be affected by sea level rise. The guidelines
give the following objectives:i) Plan for sea level rise of not less than 0.8m by
2100; ii) Apply the precautionary principal when climate change risks are
considered; iii) Ensure that land subject to coastal inundation is identified
and appropriately managed to ensure that future development is not at risk;
and iv) Avoid development in identified coastal hazard areas susceptible to
inundation.
2.208

Type: Guidelines
Location: Victoria
Creation Date: June 2012
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Sea-level rise,
catchment management,
planning, benchmark,
planning, coastal hazard

Planning for Sea Level Rise. Assessing Development in Areas Prone to Tidal Inundation from Sea Level
Rise in the Port Phillip and Westernport Region
Author: Melbourne Water

Type: Guidelines

Source: http://www.melbournewater.com.au/Planning-and-building/Formsguidelines-and-standard-drawings/Documents/Planning-for-sea level-riseguidelines.pdf

Location: Victoria

Brief description: Guidelines prepared to assist Melbourne Water’s
Developer Services Planners in assessing development proposals for areas
within the Port Phillip and Western Port Region affected by tidal inundation
and flooding associated with predicted sea level rise. The guidelines give the
context of the Victorian policy framework, including consideration of how
the 0.8m planning benchmark from the Victorian Government affects
consideration of flooding and inundation risks in the region.

Creation Date: 2012
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Sea-level rise,
benchmarks, flood,
inundation, planning

2.209 Future Coasts- Port Fairy Coastal Hazard Assessment
Author: Water Research Laboratory, University of NSW
Source:http://www.wrl.unsw.edu.au/sites/wrl/files/uploads/files/project_s
heet/2011103-future-coasts-e28093-port-fairy-coastal-hazardassessment.pdf

Type: Vulnerability
assessment
Location: Victoria
Creation Date: 2013

Brief description: A detailed sea level rise and coastal hazard assessment for
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Moyne Shire Council, Victoria. The vulnerability assessment considered local
coastal processes and sea level rise implications. A large range of coastal
processes were considered in the investigation to quantify the impacts of
sea level rise and the vulnerability of assets and coastal land, including tides,
storm surge, extreme ocean waves and swell wave penetration, long-shore
and cross-shore sand transport, and the influence of human activities
around the Moyne River estuary. The effect of sea level rise on hazards such
as beach erosion, recession and coastal inundation, were also considered in
detail as a part of the report.

Keywords: Local
government, coastal
hazard, vulnerability
assessment, erosion,
estuary

2.210 City of Melbourne Climate Change Adaptation Strategy and Action Plan
Author: Australian Government: Department of Industry, Innovation,
Climate Change, Science, Research and Tertiary Education

Type: Case study

Source:http://www.nccarf.edu.au/localgov/sites/nccarf.edu.au.localgov/file
s/casestudies/pdf/Case%20Study_City%20of%20Melbourne%20Climate%20
Change%20Adaptation%20Strategy%20and%20Action%20Plan.pdf

Location: Melbourne,
Victoria

Brief description: Describes the process of developing the City of
Melbourne’s Adaptation Strategy and Action Plan, and the ongoing and
successful implementation of action plans that include enhancing the
resilience and diversity of urban forests, and researching design strategies
for cool roofs to reduce the Urban Heat Island effect. It also provides
information on the drivers for adaptation action, the risks and impacts
addressed, the response strategy, the outcomes achieved and the emerging
outcomes. The case study is part of a series of 16 case studies that recognize
exemplars for Adaptation Good Practice (AGP) in Australia.

4.2.2
4.2.2.1

Creation Date: 2013

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Adaptation
strategy, good practice,
case study, adaptation
network, Melbourne

Analysing the problem and making decisions
Identify problem and objectives

2.211 The Problem Solution Framework: Process Guidance for Adaptation Practitioners
Author: Celeste Young (Victoria University)

Type: Book

Source: https://2risk.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/problem-solutionfinal.pdf

Location: General

Brief description: Describes a problem solution framework developed by
actively working with researchers and climate change practitioners in
Australia over a number of years to assist practitioners in making sense of
the information they received and how to apply it in their context. It focuses
on the recognition that dealing with a problem and solution involves very
different psychology. It outlines the changeover point between the two
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phases and examines the tools, methods and thinking frameworks needed
for different parts of this process. Although it uses climate change as the
focus, the framework can be applied to any area of practice requiring
management of ongoing change and dynamic risk.

2.212

Keywords: Problem
solution framework,
adaptation, uncertainty,
change management

A Framework for Stakeholder Engagement on Climate Adaptation – CSIRO Climate Adaptation Flagship
Working paper No.3
Author: Gardner, J, Dowd, A-M., Mason, C. and P. Ashworth
Source:http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web
&cd=4&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CD0QFjAD&url=http%3A%2F%2Fipccwg2.gov%2Fnjlite_download2.php%3Fid%3D8149&ei=J14bVb2dJue7mQX84GIAw&usg=AFQjCNGshEvOkNB6IYVSCzok6ZX9UuYK0A&bvm=bv.8974411
2,d.dGY
Brief description: Description of a project designed to inform CSIRO’s
Climate Adaptation Flagship (CAF) about best practice methods for engaging
with stakeholders on the issue of climate adaptation. A five-stage process
was planned as the best means to address this goal. This document outlines
a set of recommendations based on the evidence gathered from the first
four project stages, which are structured under the following sections: i)
prior to engagement, ii) engagement process, iii) climate change issues, and
iv) engagement follow up and evaluation. In addition, a synthesis of major
findings and insights for the four completed stages is presented. An initial
discussion of a protocol for the practice of engagement in relation to climate
adaptation is also provided.

Type: Working Paper

Location: Australia
Creation Date: 2009
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Effective
engagement, stakeholder,
engagement processes,
climate adaptation,
climate-related
engagement

2.213 Community-Based Coastal Adaptation Planning – Module 1-4
Author: Tasmanian Government: Department of Premier and Cabinet

Type: Website

Source:http://www.dpac.tas.gov.au/divisions/climatechange/adapting/local
_government_resource_portal/coastal_adaptation_planning

Location: Tasmania

Brief description: A set of modules and resources aimed to assist Tasmanian
councils to undertake community-based coastal adaptation planning based
on the methodology used in the Tasmanian Coastal Adaptation Decision
Pathways Project (TCAP), which has a strong emphasis on the need to
engage the community on adaptation planning in coastal settlements. The
modules step users through the process of undertaking a risk analysis and
determining an appropriate adaptation option for a community within their
municipal area that has already been identified as being at risk from coastal
hazards such as erosion or inundation. Specifically, the modules will guide
users through following processes: i) getting started; ii) risk assessment; iii)
developing adaptation options; and iv) reviewing the adaptation options.
2.214 Adapting to a Changing Climate
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Author: Natural Resources Eyre Peninsula

Type: Website

Source:http://www.naturalresources.sa.gov.au/eyrepeninsula/projects-andpartners/climate-change
Brief description: Describes the efforts of the Natural Resources Eyre
Peninsula to cope with the expected impacts of climate change in the
region, including hotter and drier climate, rising sea levels and increasing
ocean acidity. It also describes the establishment of a regional sector
agreement known as The Eyre Peninsula Climate Change Agreement
Committee (EPICCA), which is a partnership between the Eyre Peninsula
NRM Board, Regional Development Australia, Eyre Peninsula Local
Government Association, and the South Australian Government. All partners
play key roles in coordinating, developing and assisting efforts to prepare for
climate change adaptation across Eyre Peninsula.

Location: Eyre Peninsula,
South Australia

Creation Date: Undated

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Impacts,
natural resources,
regional, ocean acidity,
Eyre Peninsula

2.215 Scenarios for Climate Adaptation. Guidebook for Practitioners
Data holder: Wiseman, J.; Biggs, C.; Rickards, L. et al. (VCCCAR)

Type: Guide

Source: http://www.vcccar.org.au/publication/research-paper/scenariosfor-climate-adaptation-guidebook-for-practitioners

Location: Victoria

Brief description: A guidebook designed to strengthen knowledge about the
most effective ways to develop and use scenario based planning
approaches. The guidebook discusses the value of scenario planning, how it
can assist tackling the three key climate change challenges (understanding,
planning and implementation) and the advantages and constraints of ‘offthe-shelf’, tailored and visioning scenarios. It describes the scenario planning
process steps and provides a number of hypothetical examples to illustrate
the approach.

Creation Date: 2011
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Climate
scenarios, decision making,
planning

2.216 Climate-Ready Conservation Objectives: A Scoping Study
Author: Dunlop, M.; Parris, H.; Ryan, P. et al. (Prepared for the National
Climate Change Adaptation Research Facility)

Type: Report

Source: http://apo.org.au/files/Resource/Dunlop-Climate-readyconservation-objectives_0.pdf

Location: Australia

Brief description: Describes a project set out to explore the extent to which
existing approaches to conservation might be ready for significant levels of
climate change, and to scope the issues involved in developing strategies
that are feasible and effective in the future. The project used the notion of
the ‘objectives’ of conservation and developed the concept of a ‘climate

Creation Date: 2013
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ready’ conceptualisation or framing of conservation, which integrates three
essential issues that together differentiate between the conservation task
under significant climate change and that in stationary climates . The
framing was used in a review of 26 conservation documents and in four case
studies with conservation agencies.
4.2.2.2

Keywords: Biodiversity,
conservation objectives,
adaptation criteria, tool,
climate-ready

Risk and vulnerability assessments

2.217 Australian/New Zealand Standard ISO 31000:2009 - Risk Management-Principles and Guidelines
Author: Standards Australia

Type: International
Standard

Source:http://infostore.saiglobal.com/store/getpage.aspx?path=/publishing
/shop/promotions/AS_NZS_ISO_31000:2009_Risk_Management_Principles_
and_guidelines.htm&site=RM
Brief description: Provides principles and generic guidelines on risk
management that may be applied to a wide range of operations of any
public, private or community enterprise, or group. This International
Standard introduces a new definition of risk, eleven principles for risk
management and five attributes for an enhanced enterprise-wide risk
management framework. However, the generic guidelines outlined in this
Standard are not intended to promote uniformity of risk management across
organizations; the design and implementation of risk management plans and
frameworks will need to take into account the varying needs of specific
organizations. The complete version can be purchased by accessing the link
above.

Location: Australia and
New Zealand

Creation Date: 2009

Access Date: February
2015
Keywords: Risk
management, guideline,
international standard,
uncertainty, New Zealand

2.218 Risk Assessment of Climate Adaptation Strategies for Extreme Wind Events in QLD
Author: Stewart, M. G. and Wang, X. (University of Newcastle and CSIRO’s
Climate Adaptation Flagship)

Type: Risk assessment
report

Source:https://publications.csiro.au/rpr/download?pid=csiro:EP112958&dsi
d=DS1

Location: Queensland

Brief description: The report assesses the economic viability of three
climate adaptation strategies to improve the resistance of residential
construction to damage from higher wind speeds. Four wind climate
scenarios to 2100 were considered for the cities of Cairns, Townsville,
Brisbane and Rockhampton, ranging from no change to significant change.
The benefits of timely implementation of adaptation measures and the risks,
costs and benefits of deferring such measures were also analysed. Results
may provide practical advice to policy makers to help ‘future proof’ built
infrastructure to a changing climate.
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2015
Keywords: Risk
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2.219

Standards Australia AS 5334-2013 Australian Standard on Climate Change Adaptation for settlements
and infrastructure - A risk based approach
Author: Standards Australia

Type: Guidelines

Source:http://infostore.saiglobal.com/store/Details.aspx?ProductID=163121
8
Brief description: Provides principles and generic guidelines on the
management of the risks that settlements and infrastructure face from the
impacts of climate change. In particular it describes a systematic approach
to planning the adaptation of settlements and infrastructure based on the
risk management process given in AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009 (Item 2.217)
The Standard is relevant to individuals and organisations concerned with all
phases in the lifecycle of settlements or infrastructure that will be affected
by climate change. These phases may involve i) policy and planning; ii)
creation or acquisition; iii) utilization and maintenance, and iv) renewal and
disposal.

2.220

Location: Australia
Creation Date: June 2013

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: infrastructure,
standards, management
guidelines, settlements

Climate Change Risk Management Matrix: A Process for Assessing Impacts, Adaptation, Risk and
Vulnerability
Author: Brundell, J.; Cobon, D.; Stone, G. et al. (Queensland Climate Change
Centre of Excellence and Department of Employment, Economic
Development and Innovation)

Type: Workbook

Location: Queensland
Source:http://www.longpaddock.qld.gov.au/products/pdf/climatematrixwo
rkbook.pdf
Brief description: Based on Item 2.224 a Guide for Business and
Governments, describes the “risk matrix” management approach that can
help identify the impacts, adaptive responses and risk and vulnerability
associated with climate change. It was the primary tool used when
implementing the Queensland Government’s ClimateQ workshops. The
workbook has been designed to be a stand-alone product for use by
extension providers, industry and regional representatives and consultants.
An electronic version has been prepared to enable users to complete a risk
and vulnerability assessment in a digital form.

Creation Date: 2011

Access Date: February
2015
Keywords: Climate
change, risk assessment,
adaptation, risk matrix,
vulnerability

2.221 Coastal Hazards and Climate Change: A guidance manual for local government in NZ
Author: Ramsay, D. & and Bell, R. Ministry of the Environment, New Zealand
Government

Type: Guidance manual

Source:http://www.mfe.govt.nz/sites/default/files/coastal-hazards-climatechange-guidance-manual.pdf

Location: New Zealand

Brief description: Intended to help local authorities to strengthen the
integration of coastal hazards and climate change, the Guidance Manual

Creation Date: July 2008
(2nd Edition)
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provides information on the key effects of climate change on coastal
hazards, a decision-making framework to assess the associated risks, and
appropriate adaptive management and no-regrets response options. It
follows an updated assessment of the science of climate change produced
by the IPCC through its Fourth Assessment Report. The Manual also includes
a selection of case law related to the effects of climate change on coastal
hazards and several coastal hazard factsheets.

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Coastal hazard
management, risk
assessment, coastal
development,
precautionary approach,
New Zealand

2.222 Coastal Climate Blueprint
Source: http://coastalclimateblueprint.org.au/create-a-blueprint/
Brief description: Produced by a research consortium, the Blueprint
provides information on climate, marine life and marine user sectors as well
as an opportunity to see how prepared a community is for future change.
Designed to increase the awareness of climate change impacts in Australian
coastal communities, the website’s information will help local authorities to
consider the many different aspects and consequences of possible climatedriven change on marine life and dependent sectors such as commercial and
recreational fishing, marine tourism and aquaculture. The experiences of
three coastal towns and their efforts to deal with climate change are
described in detail. In addition, the web-based Blueprint questionnaire
provides an overall score that represents a community’s vulnerability to the
effects of climate change in the marine environment.

Type: Assessment tool

Location: Australia

Creation Date: 2013

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Web-based
tool, Blueprint, coastal
climate, marine impacts,
vulnerability

2.223 Disaster Risk Assessments for Local Governments: A Practitioner’s Guide
Author: Granger, K. – Chairman of Environmental Risk Science and Audit

Type: Guide

Source: http://riskaudit.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/DisasterRisk-Assessment-Methodology_Final.pdf

Location: Australia

Brief description: Developed to help Australian local government planners,
the guide describes in detail the processes of risk assessment that need to
be followed in order to fulfil disaster management responsibilities. The riskhazard-vulnerability-exposure relationship and its components are fully
explained, as well as the methodologies for analysing, assessing and treating
risk. The guide provides worked examples from science-based disaster risk
assessments undertaken over the past 18 years across Queensland, NSW,
South Australia and New Zealand. Some, such as the coverage of volcanic
and tsunami hazards, have been included to make the guide relevant to
disaster managers in Pacific Island countries.

Creation Date: 2014

Access Date: February
2015
Keywords: Disaster, risk
assessment, hazard,
vulnerability, local
government

2.224 Climate Change Impacts and Risk Management: A Guide for Business and Governments
Author: Australian Government: Department of the Environment and
Heritage, Australian Greenhouse Office
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Source: http://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/21c04298db93-47a6-a6b0-eaaaae9ef8e4/files/risk-management.pdf

Location: Australia

Brief description: Provides a framework for integrating climate change
impacts into risk management and other strategic planning activities in
Australian public and private sector organizations. Includes a set of standard
climate change scenarios developed by CSIRO and suggests a planning
horizon of approximately 25 years. A series of case studies and a checklist of
recommendations and hints are outlined to assist Australian businesses and
organizations to adapt to climate change.

Creation Date: 2009
Access Date: February
2015
Keywords: Climate
change, adaptation, risk
management, strategic
planning

2.225 Floodplain Risk Management Guideline: Practical Consideration of Climate Change
Author: New South Wales Government: Department of Environment and
Climate Change

Type: Guideline

Source:http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/floodplains/FRMGui Location: New South
delinePracticalConsiderationClimateChange.pdf
Wales
Brief description: Prepared to assist NSW Councils in the preparation and
implementation of their Floodplain Risk Management (FRM) Plans, the
guideline provides advice to assist in considering climate change when
managing flood risk. Essentially, it explains how local councils should (i)
assess climate change impacts, (ii) identify if climate change is a key issue for
their location, (iii) incorporate climate change in FRM plans, and (iv) outline
potential climate change management strategies for existing and future
development and associated practical issues.

Creation Date: 2007

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: floodplain risk
management, sensitivity
analysis, average
recurrence interval, flood
planning levels

2.226 Adaptwater
Author: Developed by Water Services Association of Australia (WSAA) in
partnership with Sydney Water

Type: Tool
Location: Australia

Source:http://www.nccarf.edu.au/localgov/casestudy/adaptwater%E2%84%A2-online-climate-change-analysis-tool
Creation Date: 2013
Brief description: The AdaptWater case study is part of a series of 16 case
studies that recognise exemplars for Adaptation Good Practice (AGP) in
Australia. The outcome is a user friendly software program to quantify the
climate change risks to multiple assets, assess adaptation options and
provide economic modelling for investment decisions. The tool can be
readily adapted to apply to other kinds of utilities and infrastructure owners
including roads, railways, ports, airports, electricity, gas suppliers and
irrigators. The AdaptWater ’s database has been developed to address
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multiple risks, specifically these six climate hazards across five states: salt
water ingress, coastal inundation, riverine flooding, heat wave, bushfire and
extreme wind.
2.227 A Scoping Study on Impact and Adaptation Strategies for Climate Change in Victoria
Author: Jones, R.N. and K.L. McInnes (Undertaken for the Greenhouse Unit
of the Victorian Department of Sustainability and Environment by the
Climate Impact Group, CSIRO Atmospheric Research)
Source:http://www.climatechange.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0018/
73251/AdaptationStrategiesforVictoria2004.pdf
Brief description: Produced as part of a three-year research program on
assessment of climate change, impacts and possible adaptation strategies
relevant to Victoria. The report describes the methods developed by CSIRO
and international collaborators to carry out risk assessments of vulnerability
to climate change and develops strategies for adaptation to climate change
in Victoria. The results of a series of workshops on catchments and water,
agriculture, biodiversity and coasts held in May–June 2001 are also included.
These workshops explored likely changes to climate as it affects each sector,
the level of understanding of current climate risks, the policy development
framework affecting each sector and socioeconomic process that
participants felt likely to affect adaptations.

Type: Report
Location: Victoria
Creation Date: 2004
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Risk
assessment framework,
agriculture, hydrology,
biodiversity, vulnerability

2.228 Port Stephen Council – Local Adaptation Pathways Program for Climate Change Assessment
Author: BMT WBM Pyt Ltd (Prepared for Port Stephens Council)
Source:http://www.portstephens.nsw.gov.au/images/documents/portsteph
ens/mig/159870-localadaptionpathwaysprogramforclimatechange.pdf

Brief description: Assessment undertaken under the Local Adaptation
Pathways Program (LAPP), which was created by the Australian Government
to provide grants to allow local councils to obtain the tools necessary to plan
and implement adaptation actions to address risks arising from climate
change. The report outlines the Initial Risk Assessment, a key step in the risk
assessment and adaptation planning process of Port Stephen Council. It
provides background on the process, the key climate change scenarios
considered, and the risk identification workshop. It also describes the
identified risks evaluation of these risks for each of the climate change
parameters (sea level rise, increase/decrease in annual rainfall, increase in
storm intensity and frequency, increased annual temperature, and increased
number of hot days per year). The existing risk controls that may be
applicable to the climate change scenario are also outlined.

Type: Report

Location: Port Stephens,
NSW
Creation Date: 2009

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Risk
assessment, climate
scenario, sea level rise,
annual rainfall, risk
control, annual
temperature, Port
Stephens

2.229 Climate Change Risk Management and Adaptation Action Plan for the Southern Metropolitan Councils
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Author: GHD Australia

Type: Risk assessment
report

Source: http://www.rockingham.wa.gov.au/getmedia/7c84a9ad-f408-46248c05-d15df5b00663/PD-Climate-Change-Risk-Management-and-AdaptationFull-Report.pdf.aspx
Brief description: Prepared as part of the Local Adaptation Pathways
Program (LAPP) for the Southern Metropolitan Regional Council (SMRC), the
report provides a detailed summary of the context setting and risk
assessment phases, as well as the results of the adaptation identification
phase. Both the risk assessment and adaptation plan are based on the
knowledge of participants in workshops, and follow the methodology
described in Item 2.224 a Guide of Business and Governments. Three levels
of risk were evaluated for the years 2008, 2030 and 2070, and a total of ten
potential climate change impacts were identified for the SMRC council.

Location: Western
Australia
Creation Date: 2009

Access Date: February
2015
Keywords: climate change,
risk assessment,
adaptation planning, risk
scenarios

2.230 Development of Coastal Adaptation Community Awareness Plan
Author: Booth, P. and R. Cox (ACCARNSI)

Type: Report

Source:http://peronnaturaliste.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2013/2Consolidated%20CoB%20Pilot%20Plan%20CUSP%20Mapping%20Annex_AC
CARNSI_281013.pdf

Location: Busselton,
Western Australia

Brief description: Report on the development of a ‘pilot plan’ aimed to
ensure that communities in the City of Busselton (CoBusselton) are
adequately prepared to respond to current coastal processes and issues
impacting the coastal zone, and potential future impacts and opportunities
posed by coastal climate change. It also informs decision-making in the
Peron Naturaliste Partnership (PNP) and in other local government
partnerships further afield, seeking to develop similar community awareness
and stakeholder engagement initiatives. The approach and methodology
used rest on ‘three pilars’ that support a framework of concept strategies for
CoBusselton’s coastal climate change adaptation and community awareness
program.

Creation Date: 2013
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Pilot plan,
mapping workshop, metaanalyses, strategic
framework, Busselton

2.231 Circular Head coastal habitats - sea level rise vulnerability assessment
Author: Mount, R.; Prahalad, V.; Sharples, C. et al. (Prepared for the Cradle
Coast NRM region and the Cradle Coasta Authority

Type: Vulnerability
assessment

Source: http://www.cradlecoastnrm.com/projects_coasts.html

Location: Cradle Coast
region, Tasmania

Brief description: Describes the implications of climate change induced sea
level rise, including effects of tiday and wave processes, on the shallow
coastal and estuarine habitats of Robbins Passage/Boullanger Bay. The
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project undertaken provides a basis for exploring future scenarios for the
environmental, economic and social values related to the area, and
ultimately for their improved management. It applied the Environmental
Condition Assessment Framework (ECAF), which sets out the requirements
for assessments of natural assets and explicitly includes the objectives and
values of the people with an interest in the assets. The report’s primary
audience are those who are planning for adaptation to climate change
impacts in the various sectors affected.

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Management
values, ecosystem services,
shoreline wetlands, sea
level rise, vulnerability,
framework

2.232 Climate Change and Coastal Management – A Literature Review
Author: Nursey-Bray, M. et al.

Type: Literature review

Source: http://www.ccc.tas.gov.au/webdata/resources/files/AppAClimateChangeandCoastalManagement-LiteratureReview.pdf

Location: General
Creation Date: 2007

Brief description: Focuses on literature dealing with the key challenges
and issues facing coastal communities in relation to climate change, and
highlights what local governments can do to address this global problem at
a local scale. Specifically, this review is designed to help inform a planning
process in relation to a proposed coastal management strategy undertaken
by Clarence City Council, Tasmania. The existing Australian policy
framework is outlined. In addition, a number of case studies that provide a
snapshot of the types of adaptation and mitigation strategies that are
being trialled world-wide are included.

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Risk,
vulnerability, resilience,
adaptation, coastal

2.233 Climate Change Impacts on Clarence Coastal Areas – Final Report
Author: SGS Economics and Planning Pty. Ltd. and Water Research
Laboratory, University of New South Wales

Type: Report

Source: http://www.ccc.tas.gov.au/webdata/resources/files/CCICCA-FinalReport-A415375.pdf

Location: Clarence Coast,
Tasmania

Brief description: Brings together the findings of a project developed to
provide an integrated assessment of climate change risks on Clarence
coastal areas. The report summarizes earlier work on the community’s view
of climate change and responses, assesses 18 localities and infrastructure
within Clarence City which may be vulnerable to coastal hazards,
investigates adaptive management options in response to present and
future coastal hazards, and analyzes the roles and responsibilities of each
level of government when responding to climate change induced risks and
natural disaster management. A summary of the literature review (Item
2.232) conducted as part of the project to look at existing information on
adaptation to climate change in coastal areas was also included.
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4.2.2.3

Identifying options and making decisions

2.234 Climate Change Adaptation Guidelines in Coastal Management and Planning
Author: Engineers Australia

Type: Guidelines

Source:http://www.engineersaustralia.org.au/sites/default/files/shado/Lear
ned%20Groups/National%20Committees%20and%20Panels/Coastal%20and
%20Ocean%20Engineering/climate_change_adaptation_guidelines.pdf

Location: Australia

Brief description: Intended for coastal managers, decision makers and
elected representatives in various levels of government and interested
community stakeholders, the guidelines provide a simplified and structured
framework to assist the coastal manager considering physical intervention
options both under present day conditions and with climate change. This
includes identifying the key issues (coastal values and hazards) and
understanding the relevance of local coastal processes and how the coast
may respond during extreme events now and into the future with and
without intervention. A range of intervention strategies that can be
considered to address each hazard to development or land use within the
coastal zone are outlined.

Creation Date: 2012

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Coastal
processes, modelling,
amelioration options,
shoreline protection,
planning frameworks

2.235 Climate Change Adaptation Actions for Local Government
Author: SMEC Australia (Prepared for the Australian Government:
Department of the Environment and Water Resources)

Type: Report

Source:http://www.lincoln.ac.nz/PageFiles/6702/4230_localgovernment_s1
3808.pdf

Location: Australia

Brief description: Outlines the potential impacts of climate change on local
government functions, and provides a valuable toolkit of responses including
information on their benefits and costs. The report identifies climate change
adaptation actions that are applicable to Australia’s climatic conditions and
climate impact risks as currently predicted, and that can be implemented by
local governments. Six local functions were considered in developing these
actions: i) infrastructure and property services, ii) provision of recreation
facilities, iii) health services, iv) planning and development approvals, v)
natural resource management, and vi) water and sewerage services.
Examples of climate change adaptations initiatives in Australia are also
provided.

Creation Date: 2007

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Strategic
planning, risk assessment,
local government,
adaptation options,
projections

2.236 Facing up to Sea Level Rise: Retreat? Defend? Attack? - The Future of our Coastal and Estuarine Cities
Authors: Building Futures and the Institution of Civil Engineers

Type: Report

Source:http://www.buildingfutures.org.uk/assets/downloads/Facing_Up_To
_Rising_Sea_Levels.pdf

Location: United Kingdom

Brief description: Designed to be a ‘think-piece’ for engineers, policy
makers, planners, architects and the general public, the report warns that
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the future of UK’s coastal cities is in jeopardy due to rising sea levels, sinking
landmasses and an increase in storm frequency. With over 12,000 km of
coastline, radical thinking is urgently needed to protect the UK’s at-risk
communities from extreme flooding. Focusing on Kingston upon Hull and
Portsmouth, two of the UK’s highest flood risk areas, the research presents
six scenarios set up to 90 years in the future, proposing different solutions
based around three realistic briefings: retreat, defend and attack.
2.237

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Sea -level rise,
managed realignment,
future scenarios, city,
timescales

Choosing a Decision-Making Framework to Manage Uncertainty in Climate Adaptation Decision Making:
A Practitioner’s Handbook
Author: Randall, A.; Capon, T.; Sanderson, T. et al. (NCCARF)

Type: Handbook

Source:http://www.nccarf.edu.au/sites/default/files/attached_files_publica
tions/Randall_2012_Practitioner_handbook.pdf

Location: General

Brief description: Provides guidance on how to select, implement and
evaluate a decision-making framework to manage the uncertainty inherent
in climate change adaptation decision-making. The handbook discusses the
problem of managing risk and uncertainty in climate change adaptation
decision-making, introduces a number of the many available decisionmaking frameworks, and suggests a few ways to compare these alternatives.
It addresses the decision frameworks by identifying two meta-frameworks,
cost-benefit analysis and adaptive management, that provide general
structure for decision making.

Creation Date: 2012

Access Date: February
2015

Keywords: Decisionmaking frameworks,
uncertainty, climate
adaptation, cost-benefit
analysis, adaptive
management
Leading Adaptation Practices and Support Strategies for Australia: An International and Australian
2.238
review of Products and Tools
Author: Webb, R and J. Beh (Report for the National Climate Change
Adaptation Research Facility)

Type: Report

Source:http://www.nccarf.edu.au/sites/default/files/attached_files_publica
tions/Webb_2013_Leading_adaptation_practices_support.pdf

Location: Australia

Brief description: Describes the findings of the ‘Leading Adaptation Practices
and Support Strategies (LAPS)’ project, which had the primary objectives of
building a strategy to provide enhanced climate adaptation support
products and tools for use within Australia, and identifying complementary
strategies to ensure effective uptake and use of products. Based on three
interrelated lines of project research, the report addresses the need for a
more intentional approach to providing practical support. It concludes that
there is a significant gap between user-needs and products currently
available. It also provides a database with more than 300 adaptation support
products.

Creation Date: 2013

2.239 Decision Support for Adaptation: The Handbook
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Author: Marsden Jacob (Prepared for the Hunter & Central Coast Regional
Environmental Management Strategy)

Type: Handbook

Source:http://www.hccrems.com.au/RESOURCES/Library/ClimateChange/H
CCREMS_Decision-Support-for-Adaptation-the-Handbo.aspx

Location: New South
Wales

Brief description: Provides a consistent and transparent decision-making
process to assist councils identify management options (including long term
adaptation pathways) in vulnerable coastal areas. It applies to both existing
coastal hazards and those projected to worsen due to climate change. The
issues and decision-making processes for which the Handbook has been
designed focus on potential economic, social and environmental impacts
arising from: i) sea level rise; ii) coastal recession associated with more
frequent or severe storms, storm tides, and changes to coastal currents and
other coastal processes; iii) changes to extreme rainfall and associated
flooding (rivers and flash flooding) in coastal areas; and iv) a combination of
these events. The complete version can be purchased by accessing the link
above.

Creation Date: 2013

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Coastal,
adaptation, impact,
flooding, hazards, sea level
rise

2.240 Multi-Criteria Analysis Shell for Spatial Decision Support
Author: Australian Government: Department of Agriculture

Type: Software tool

Source: http://www.agriculture.gov.au/abares/data/mcass
Location: Australia
Brief description: Software tool that brings the multi-criteria analysis (MCA)
process into the decision-makers' realm. It is an easy-to-use, flexible tool
that promotes: i) insightful desktop combination and study of different types
of mapped information, ii) understanding of the relationships between the
decision-making process and the available spatial data, and iii) interactive
'live-update' and mapping of alternative scenarios. It is designed for
managers, policy-makers and land management researchers at the national,
state and local level involved in land resource evaluation and decisionmaking, particularly those working with spatial data with limited GIS
support. Australian national map layers relevant to natural resources
evaluation are available and include climate, soil, vegetation, and economic
information.

Creation Date: Undated.
Last reviewed Nov 2014
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Multi-criteria
analysis, spatial data,
mapping, natural
resources, alternative
scenarios

2.241 How do you adapt in an uncertain world? - Lessons from the Thames Estuary 2100 project
Author: Reeder, T. and N. Ranger (Prepared for World Resources Report)

Type: Report

Source:http://www.wri.org/sites/default/files/uploads/wrr_reeder_and_ran
ger_uncertainty.pdf

Location: United Kingdom

Brief description: Describes the lessons learned during the Thames Estuary
2100 (TE2100) project, implemented to provide a plan to manage flood risk
in London and the Thames Estuary over the next 100 years. The report
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demonstrates how such large-scale decisions can be made robust in the face
of deep uncertainty over future climate using a ‘route-map’ approach (or
decisions pathways approach). It mainly focuses on the storm surge
component of risk. Key lessons learned are applicable to many other
adaptation problems.

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Flood risk,
uncertainty, ‘route-map’
approach, adaptation

2.242 A Multi-Criteria Analysis of Coastal Adaptation Options for Local Government
Authors: Preston, B. et al. (Prepared for the Sydney Coastal Councils Group)

Type: Report

Source:http://www.sydneycoastalcouncils.com.au/sites/default/files/MCA_
of_Coastal_Adaptation_Options_for_Local_Government.pdf

Location: Australia

Brief description: An outcome of the Coastal Adaptation Pathways (CAP)
program, the report provides a practical example of how to undertake a
Multi-Criteria Analysis (MCA) of coastal adaptation options in conjunction
with local governments in three Australian regions: metropolitan Sydney,
Bega Valley Shire Council and Sunshine Coast Regional Council. It analyses
the performance of 15 illustrative adaptation options against 16 criteria
spanning governance, financial, social and environmental dimensions. A
synthesis of the project findings and key messages is also provided.

Creation Date: 2013

Author: Philip Booth and R. Cox (Prepared as part of the activities of the
Australian Climate Change Adaptation Research Network for Settlements
and Infrastructure, ACCARNSI)

Type: Report

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Multi-Criteria
Analysis, decision-making
processes, Bayesian
evaluation, performance
assessments
Case Studies of Climate Change Adaptation Tools and Application Processes used by Local Government
2.243
practitioners

Location: Australia
Source: http://www.nccarf.edu.au/settlementsinfrastructure/sites/www.nccarf.edu.au.settlementsinfrastructure/files/ACCARNSI_STAGE%201%20REPORT_Case%20Studies%2
0of%20Adaptation%20Tools_Final_May%202012.pdf
Brief description: Designs a Reporting Template for councils to provide case
studies of climate change adaptation tools and processes used by councils
across Australia. A total of eighteen case studies from councils and regional
organisations across the States and Territories are described. In addition,
synopses of adaptation tools and processes commonly used in Victoria,
Western Australia, South Australia and New South Wales are outlined. Both
case studies and synopses are thematically analysed to build a nationwide
understanding of corporate, business case, strategic response planning,
technical, community and stakeholder, and context specific issues and
concerns.
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4.2.3
4.2.3.1

Implementation and monitoring
Implementation

2.244 Costs and Coasts: An Empirical Assessment of Physical And Institutional Climate Adaptation Pathways
Author: Fletcher, C.; Taylor, B.; Rambladi, A. et al. (NCCARF and CSIRO)

Type: Report

Source:http://www.nccarf.edu.au/sites/default/files/attached_files_publica
tions/Fletcher_2013_Costs_and_coasts.pdf

Location: Queensland

Brief description: Provides an analysis of the impact of storm surge
inundation on six settlement types along the coast of Queensland (Sunshine
Coast, Moreton Bay and Cairns Regional Council). For each case-study, the
economic costs of storm surge inundation, including residential
infrastructure damage and residential land devaluation, and the potential
benefits of adaptation, in terms of avoided damage costs, were estimated
for a range of adaptation options under sea level rise scenarios out to 2100.
The report explored the different contexts in which protect, accommodate
and retreat adaptation decisions are being made. Empirical findings are
described, suggesting that there is scope to consider new models for sharing
risks and costs across scales of Australian government and industry.
4.2.3.2

Creation Date: 2013

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Modelling,
storm surge, inundation,
adaptation options,
economic cost, land
devaluation

Monitoring and evaluation

2.245 Literature Review of Adaptation to Climate Change in the Coastal Zone
Authors: Mangoyana, R. et al. (Prepared for the Sydney Coastal Councils
Group)

Type: Literature Review

Source:http://www.sydneycoastalcouncils.com.au/sites/default/files/litrevi
ew.pdf

Location: Australia

Brief description: Provides a summary of the key concepts and adaptation
strategies relevant to climate change adaptation in coastal areas to inform
the workshops being conducted to develop the MCA analysis (Item 2.240)
and monitoring and evaluation tools to enhance decision-making in the
coastal zone. The review draws on national and international literature and
specific examples from the 15 coastal councils participating in the study. It
focuses on issues such as: i) climate projections and how they are
incorporated in policy and management for coastal areas, and ii) plausible
adaptation strategies, and approaches to adaptation monitoring and
evaluation.

Creation Date: 2012

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Coastal impact,
adaptation strategy,
climate projections,
adaptation
monitoring/evaluation
Monitoring & Evaluation for Climate Change Adaptation and Resilience: A Synthesis of Tools,
2.246
Frameworks and Approach
Authors: Bours, D., McGinn, C. and P. Pringle (Prepared for UKCIP and SEA
Change CoP)
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Source:
http://www.seachangecop.org/sites/default/files/documents/2014%2005%
2015%20SEA%20Change%20UKCIP%20Synthesis%20Report%202nd%20editi
on.pdf
Brief description: Synthesis and summary of frameworks for the monitoring
and evaluation (M&E) of climate change adaptation interventions, with a
specific focus on international development projects and programs. The
report provides a short analysis of the “state of play” of adaptation M&E
guidance, identifying key themes and reflecting upon gaps and future
priorities. It extends adept guidance and spot-on analysis to help program
managers, policy-makers and researchers. The report is not sought to
recommend or ‘score’ tools, as their value and relevance will depend on the
context in which they are applied. Instead, it is aimed to
provide a subjective assessment of each resource in terms of its purpose, a
summary of content and approach, its potential application, and the
contribution it makes to our broader understanding of adaptation M&E.

Location: General

Creation Date: 2014
(second edition)
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Monitoring,
evaluation, climate
resilience framework,
TANGO approach

Synthesis Report on Efforts Undertaken to Monitor and Evaluate the Implementation of Adaptation
2.247 Projects, Policies and Programmes and the Costs and Effectiveness of Completed Projects, Policies and
Programmes, and Views on Lessons Learned, Good Practices, Gaps and Needs
Authors: United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change

Type: Report

Source: http://unfccc.int/resource/docs/2010/sbsta/eng/05.pdf
Location: General
Brief description: Synthesizes information contained in submissions from
Parties and organizations and in other relevant sources on efforts
undertaken to monitor and evaluate the implementation of adaptation
measures, including projects, policies and programmes. This document
synthesizes efforts in this area and also reports on the development and use
of adaptation indicators. A summary of lessons learned, good practices, gaps
and needs is provided, and the document concludes by raising issues for
further consideration.

Creation Date: 2010

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Monitoring,
evaluation, effectiveness,
adaptation policy process,
indicators

2.248 A Guide to Monitoring and Evaluating Coastal Adaptation (Second edition)
Authors: D. Thomsen et al.

Type: Guide

Source: http://www.sydneycoastalcouncils.com.au/sites/default/files/AGuide-to-Monitoring-and-Evaluating-Coastal-Adaptation.pdf

Location: Australia

Brief description: Provides a framework for monitoring and evaluating the
climate change adaptation strategies and practices of local government in
coastal areas. It begins with a brief overview of different adaptation

Creation Date: 2012
(updated 2014)
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strategies, based on the ‘protect-accommodate-retreat’ framework and
then proceeds into more focused consideration of the three key areas of
planning, capacity and outcomes, drawing on best practice principles and
standards. A series of templates and case studies take users through an
evaluation of their own adaptation plans against these best practice
principles and standards. It concludes with a discussion on analysing results
from the templates and applying learnings, to ensure continuous
improvement in adaptation practice.

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Adaptation
strategy, adaptive
capacity, monitoring,
planning, local
government

2.249 Review of the Monitoring and Evaluation literature for Climate Change Adaptation
Author: Turner, S.; Moloney, S.; Glover, A. et al (Centre for Urban Research
at RMIT University). Prepared for the Western Alliance for Greenhouse
Action (WAGA)
Source:
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/b38874b25e686137780eb836e/files/M_E_Lit
_Review.pdf
Brief description: Provides a critical review of current and emerging issues
for climate change adaptation monitoring and evaluation (M&E) with a focus
on practical support for reporting on M&E in the local government sector
and WAGA context. The report will provide a summary of the key
approaches, methodologies, gaps and challenges for M&E to inform the
development of an M&E framework for councils to track their adaptation
performance and to assist in the development of best-practice tools for
reporting to the community. It concludes with a discussion highlighting
lessons and recommendations for WAGA in developing a framework for
monitoring and evaluating climate change adaptation performance across
Melbourne’s western region councils and communities.

Type: Report

Location: Melbourne’s
western region
Creation Date: 2014
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Monitoring,
evaluation, indicators,
adaptation intervention,
best-practice tools

2.250 Applied Studies in Climate Adaptation
Type: Book
Author: Jean Palutikof, Sarah Boulter, Jon Barnett, David Rissik (eds.)
Source: http://au.wiley.com/WileyCDA/WileyTitle/productCd1118845013.html

Location: Australia

Brief description: This volume is a collection of essays resulting from a
national adaptation research grants program in Australia. It is divided into a
number of sections built around a number of themes: adaptation
frameworks, agriculture, business, coastal zone, community services,
disaster management, indigenous, settlements, infrastructure
It looks at practical examples of adaptation practice, theoretical approaches,
models for decision-making, assessment of vulnerability and communication
related to adaptation in these sectors.

Creation Date: 2015
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infrastructure
2.251 Responding to Climate Change: Lessons from an Australian Hotspot

4.2.4

Author: Paul Burton (ed.)

Type: Book

Source: http://www.publish.csiro.au/pid/7014.htm

Location: Australia

Brief description: This book brings together the results of cutting-edge
research from members of the Griffith Climate Change Response Program,
showing how best to respond to anticipated changes and how to overcome
barriers to adaptation. The authors treat climate change adaptation as a
cross-cutting, multi-level governance policy challenge extending across
human settlements, infrastructure, ecosystems, water management,
primary industries, emergency management and human health. The case
study focuses on South East Queensland

Creation Date: 2015
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Planning,
human settlements,
infrastructure,
ecosystems, water
management, primary
industries, emergency
management, human
health

Examples of coastal adaptation practice

2.252 Mandurah Coastal Zone Climate Change Risk Assessment and Adaptation Plan Report
Type: Risk Assessment

Author: Coastal Zone Management Pty. Ltd.
Source: http://www.mandurah.wa.gov.au/ClimateChangeStrategy.htm
Brief description: Summarizes the key outcomes of a project conducted by
the City of Mandurah to deal with the impacts and associated risks of climate
change in Mandurah’s coastal zone. The strategic risk assessment identifies a
range of potential climate change impacts and points out the uncertainty in
long-term land use planning and infrastructure design as the highest priority
risk. In addition, the consequent Strategic Adaptation Plan outlines the
adaptation options to treat the risks identified. The options are presented in
order of implementation priority and provide guidance on who should be
responsible for implementation. The document also provides links to other
source documents where additional detailed information may be found.

Location: Mandurah,
Western Australia

Creation Date: 2009

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Risk
assessment, climate
change risks, adaptation
plan, Mandurah

2.253 Climate Change Adaptation Strategy – Ku-ring-gai Shire Council
Author: Ku-ring-gai Shire Council

Type: Adaptation strategy

Source: http://www.kmc.nsw.gov.au/files/e22b4e9b-75c0-4238-816ba15000e11836/Climate_Change_Adaptation_Strategy.pdf
Brief description: Reviews Ku-ring-gai´s potential changes in regional
weather trends, identifies local risks arising from those potential changes,
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NSW
Creation Date: Undated,
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analyses the council’s vulnerability and resilience factors, and prioritizes
adaptation strategies to improve resilience to the risks. The development of
the Adaptation Strategy was collaborative and consultative in process. Its
design engaged a range of practitioners and Macquarie University carried
out the analysis of CSIRO and the BoM’s data in order to develop the
regionalized model. The adaptation options were selected according to their
ability to reduce risk and minimise financial, social and environmental
impacts.

post 2009
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Climate
modelling, adaptation
strategy, vulnerability,
resilience, Ku-ring-gai

2.254 Manly Council Ocean Beach Coastline Management Plan
Author: Patterson Britton & Partners Pty Ltd

Type: Plan

Source:http://www.manly.nsw.gov.au/environment/marine-andcoastal/manly-ocean-beach/
Brief description: Consists of a decision support document and an action
plan for Manly Council. The first document identifies the Council’s key issues
and management objectives, and some realistic management options to
address the key issues. The second document is a specific action plan which
outlines recommendations/strategies, priorities, responsibilities for
implementation, and funding opportunities. The steps involved in
formulating the coastline management plan include: i) establishing a
coastline management committee; ii) identifying the type, nature and
significance of the various coastal processes and hazards that affect the area
of interest; iii) undertaking a coastal management study; and iv) preparing
the coastline management plan; and v) developing the action plan.

Location: Manly, New
South Wales
Creation Date: 2008
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Planning
framework, key issue,
beach erosion,
management option,
Manly

2.255 Planning for Coastal Climate Change - An Insight Into International and National Approaches
Author: Barbara Norman (Prepared for the Victorian Government:
Department of Planning and Community Development)

Type: Report

Source:http://www.climatechange.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0017/7
3250/Planningforcoastalclimatechangev1.pdf

Location: General

Brief description: Designed to inform the development of coastal adaptation
measures as part of the Victorian Government’s Future Coasts Program, the
report provides an insight into existing international and national
approaches which have been developed to respond to coastal climate
change impacts. Specifically, it describes a variety of case studies across a
range of jurisdictions that illustrates the range of measures being
undertaken at the national, regional and local level in nations that have
similar land-use planning systems as Australia. The exception is the AsiaPacific region, which was also included given its immediate relevance to
Australia. A stock take of policies and technical documents from around
Australia is also included as one of the report’s appendices.
2.256 Climate Change Adaptation
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Author: United Kingdom Government

Type: Policy

Source: https://www.gov.uk/government/policies/adapting-to-climatechange

Location: United Kingdom

Brief description: Describes the actions undertaken by the UK Government
to understand the risks that climate change poses to the UK, and provides
access to the National Adaptation Programme, a document prepared to
better adapt to the changing climate. The website also provides links to a set
of useful resources associated with climate change, such as the UK Climate
Projections 2009, the Climate Change Act 2008, and other resources to
support local communities to adapt to climate change.

Creation Date: Undated

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Adaptation,
risk management,
reporting power,
projections
Managing Risks and Increasing Resilience-Climate Change Adaptation Strategy London- The Mayor’s
2.257
Report
Author: Nickson, A.; Woolston, H.; Daniels, J. et al. (Prepared for Greater
London Authority).

Type: Report

Source: https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/Adaptation-oct11.pdf

Location: London, UK

Brief description: Designed to protect and enhance the quality of life of
Londoners, the strategy assess the consequences of climate change on
London and prepares the city for the impacts of climate change and extreme
weather. It uses projections from climate models to identify how climate
change may accentuate existing risks and create new risks or opportunities
in the future. The main climate change impacts are analysed (flooding,
drought and overheating), as well as the impacts on cross-cutting issues
(health, environment, economy and infrastructure). A ‘roadmap to
resilience’, with a summary of the key actions, and an action plan are also
provided.

Creation Date: 2011
Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Adaptation
strategy, mapping
adaptation, flooding,
resilience, London

2.258 Appraisal of Flood and Coastal Erosion Risk Management: A DEFRA Policy Statement 2009
Author: UK Government: Department for Environment, Food and Rural
Affairs

Type: Policy Statement

Source:https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachme Location: United Kingdom
nt_data/file/69419/pb13278-erosion-manage-090619.pdf
Creation Date: 2009
Brief description: Sets out the principles that should guide decision making
on the sustainable management of flood and coastal erosion risk in England. Access Date: March 2015
The Statement covers the appraisal of flood and coastal erosion risk
Keywords: Risk-based
management at all levels, from high level plans through to strategies and
approach, strategic
schemes in individual areas and regions. It seeks to support the development
framework, appraisal
of options that attract other sources of funding, to leverage Government
process, scrutiny
investment and increase local and regional benefit. The development of a
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strategic framework and the adoption of a risk-based approach are widely
discussed.
2.259 Adapting to Climate Change – Lessons for London
Author: London Climate Change Partnership

Type: Report

Source: http://www.sfrpc.com/Climate%20Change/9.pdf

Location: London and
other major international
cities

Brief description: Developed to ensure that London can learn from good
practice on how to cope with climate risks, the report describes how other
major international cities are dealing with the impacts of climate change.
Primarily designed for London’s policy-makers and decision-makers, it
reviews the way in which 18 cities are addressing the climate risks of
flooding, limited water resources and high temperatures. it also analyses the
‘applicability to London’ of the policies and measures adopted in these city
study cases.

Creation Date: 2006
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Climate risks,
city, case study, planning
policies, flood risk
management, London

2.260 Rising to the Challenge - The City of London Climate Change Adaptation Strategy
Author: Acclimatise. Prepared for The City of London Corporation.

Type: Adaptation strategy

Source: http://www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/services/environment-andplanning/sustainability/climate-change/Documents/climate-changeadaptation-strategy-2010-update.pdf

Location: London, UK

Brief description: The City of London’s Climate Change Adaptation Strategy,
the first of its kind by a UK local authority, aims to identify the priority risks
associated with climate change and proposes adaptation measures which
are designed to ensure that the City’s infrastructure and services cope under
a changing climate. It explores the process of managing flood risks, water
resources, heat risks and air pollution, ground conditions, identifying crosscutting issues and opportunities. The adaptation options identified are
grouped into research and monitoring, policy and practical actions.

Creation Date: 2010
update
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Adaptation
plan, heat, flood, risks,
urban, London

Climate Change Effects and Impacts Assessment: A Guidance Manual for Local Government in New
2.261 Zealand
Author: New Zealand Government: Ministry for the Environment

Type: Guide

Source: http://www.mfe.govt.nz/climate-change/climate-changeresources/guidance-local-government

Location: New Zealand

Brief description: This guidance provides the latest projections of the
expected physical impacts of climate change, both at the national level and
for regions around New Zealand.
It is designed to help identify and quantify opportunities and risks that
climate change poses for local authorities’ functions, responsibilities and
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infrastructure.
It also demonstrates how to incorporate climate risk assessment into local
government regulatory, assessment and planning processes to reduce
vulnerability to the impacts of climate change.

Keywords: Climate change
impacts, sea level rise,
local government, coastal,
projections

2.262 Digital Coast
Author: NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration): Office
for Coastal Management

Type: Portal

Source: http://coast.noaa.gov/digitalcoast/

Location: United States

Brief description: Web-based portal that provides not only essential data
sets (1421 data sets in 93 collections), but also the tools, training and case
studies coastal communities need to turn these data into useful information.
This centralized, user-friendly, and cost-effective information repository was
developed for coastal managers, planners, decision-makers, and technical
users across the United States who are charged to manage the nation’s
coastal and ocean resources to sustain vibrant coastal communities and
economies. The most frequently accessed tools include the Sea Level Rise
and Coastal Flooding Impacts Viewer, Coastal County Snapshots, Historical
Hurricane Tracks, ENOW Explorer (economic information), and Land Cover
Atlas.

Creation Date: Prototype
of the site developed in
2008
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Dataset, ocean
resources, coastal
management, tool,
training, digital coast

2.263 California Climate Adaptation Planning Guideline
Author: State of California: California Natural Resources Agency

Type: Guide

Source:
http://resources.ca.gov/climate/safeguarding/adaptation_policy_guide/

Location: California, US

Brief description: Provides guidance to support regional and local
communities in proactively addressing the unavoidable consequences of
climate change. It outlines a step-by-step process for local and regional
climate vulnerability assessment and adaptation strategy development.
Usage of the APG is meant to allow for flexibility in the commitment of time,
money, and effort to suit the needs of the community. The APG consists of
the Planning Guide overview document and three companion documents for
use in various combinations on an as-needed basis: i) APG Defining Local and
Regional Impacts; ii) APG Understanding Regional Characteristics; and iii)
APG Identifying Adaptation Strategies.

Creation Date: 2012
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Climate
vulnerability assessment,
climate impacts,
adaptation strategy,
California

2.264 California Adaptation Planning Guide: Planning for Adaptive Communities
Author: State of California: California Natural Resources Agency
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Source:
http://resources.ca.gov/docs/climate/01APG_Planning_for_Adaptive_Comm
unities.pdf

Location: California, US

Creation Date: 2012
Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Climate
vulnerability assessment,
climate impacts,
adaptation strategy,
California
Climate Change Adaptation Guidelines for Sea Dikes and Coastal Flood Hazard Land Use Draft Policy
2.265
Discussion Paper
Brief description: presents the basis for climate change adaptation planning
and introduces a step-by-step process for local and regional climate
vulnerability assessment and adaptation strategy development. All
communities seeking climate adaptation planning guidance should start with
this document.

Author: Sandwell, A. (for BC Ministry of Environment)

Type: Guideline

Source:http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/wsd/public_safety/flood/pdfs_word/guid
elines_for_mgr_coastal_flood_land_use-2012.pdf

Location: Canada

Brief description: Provides guidelines for the management of British
Columbia lands that are exposed to coastal flood hazards arising from their
exposure to the sea and to expected sea level rise due to climate change.
The document is intended to help local governments, land-use managers and
approving officers to develop and implement land-use management plans
and make subdivision approval decisions for lands exposed to coastal
flooding hazards. To that aim, it defines sea level rise Planning Areas for both
settled and new development areas that are at risk of inundation or related
erosion.

4.2.5
3.1

Creation Date: 2011

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Coastal land
management, sea level
rise, flooding hazards,
planning areas, British
Columbia

Existing frameworks
Climate adaptation: Risk, Uncertainty and Decision-Making
Authors: Willows, R. and Connell, R. (Eds.). Prepared for the UK Climate
Impacts Programme

Type: Report

Source: http://www.ukcip.org.uk/wordpress/wp-content/PDFs/UKCIP-Riskframework.pdf

Location: United
Kingdom

Brief description: Developed for the UK’s Climate Impacts Programme, the
report presents an eight-stage framework and associated guidance to
promote good decision-making where climate change may be a significant
factor. Given the broad audience and diversity of applications, both tools are
inevitably rather generic. A case study example is described in one of the

Creation Date: 2003
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report’s Appendixes, demonstrating the application of the framework to a
decision within the forestry sector. In addition, framework-supporting
material is provided to be used by those unfamiliar with aspects of risk
assessment in general, or risk-based climate change impact assessments in
particular.

3.2

Keywords: Climate
adaptation, risk,
uncertainty, good
practice

AdaptNRM
Authors: Australian Government: Department of the Environment, CSIRO and
NCCARF

Type: Framework
webportal

Source: http://adaptnrm.csiro.au/
Location: Australia
Brief description: The AdaptNRM project and resulting web portal were
designed to support climate change adaptation planning by Natural Resource
Management (NRM) groups Australia wide. The portal provides information
and materials accessible through a series of five easy-to-understand modules
(adaptation planning, weeds and climate change, implications for biodiversity,
adaptation of biodiversity and shared learning), which deliver
simple, synthesised guidance which is supported by technical guides and data
sets. The intended outcome is for users to have a clear understanding of how
their existing planning process could be improved or extended. Although the
adaptation information is delivered at a national in scale, it is designed to suit
regions in order to complement other NRM Fund projects and existing NRM
activities that incorporate locally-specific issues and solutions.

3.3

Creation Date: 2014

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: AdaptNRM,
adaptation planning,
biodiversity, regional,
decision-making

Climate Adaptation Outlook: A Proposed National Adaptation Assessment Framework
Author: Australian Government: Department of Industry, Innovation, Climate
Change, Science, Research and Tertiary Education, CSIRO and the Australian
National University

Type: Report

Location: Australia
Source: http://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/e70b19e5e378-499b-8ae3-cbb42875328c/files/climate-adaptation-outlook.pdf
Creation Date: 2013
Brief description: Designed to help shape the response needed by business,
government and communities, the report proposes a national assessment
framework to assess progress in adapting to the impacts of climate change.
Specifically, it applies the framework to describe the drivers, activities and
outcomes expected to see across the whole country if Australia was doing a
good job of managing the impacts of climate change. Two case studies are
described, including one for south-east Queensland as an example of at what
‘good adaptation’ in the coastal zone might look like. In addition, it outlines
potential indicators to measure adaptation progress.
3.4

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Assessment
framework, good
adaptation, coastal,
indicators, climate risks

National Cooperative Approach to Integrated Coastal Zone Management - Framework and
Implementation Plan
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Authors: Natural Resource Management Ministerial Council
Source:http://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/5ce3ba774b62-43f0-a1e0-4a1a2266500e/files/framework.pdf
Brief description: Designed as a high level strategic instrument to foster a
national cooperative set of actions across all jurisdictions, the framework
describes coastal issues for national collaboration including land and marinebased sources of pollution, managing climate change, introduced pest plants
and animals, allocation and use of coastal resources, and capacity building. It
identifies the catchment-coast-ocean continuum as the essence of integrated
coastal zone management (ICZM). The framework also provides the basis for a
series of high level actions for development of an implementation Plan, which
sets out implementation objectives and actions required to address the
national coastal management issues.

3.5

Type: Framework and
Implementation Plan
Location: Australia
Creation Date: 2006

Access Date: March 2015

Keywords: Coastal,
catchment, pressure,
priority area, framework,
plan

Environmental Management Framework
Owner: Geoscience Australia

Type: Web-based
Framework

Source: http://www.ozcoasts.gov.au/nrm_rpt/emf_frame.jsp
Location: Australia
Brief description: Designed to provide a decision support framework for
catchment management planning, the web-based framework considers the
following six components: i) current understanding, ii) vision, iii) planning, iv)
implementation, v) monitoring and review, vi) people and processes. Each
component constitutes a logical step in the framework, and comprises a
focused activity with clear outputs. The framework is particularly built around
water quality issues and guides users through all the steps by asking key
questions, providing relevant information and helping to access other
important resources.

3.6

Creation Date: Undated

Access Date: March 2015
Keywords: Framework,
water quality, planning,
environmental values,
coastal

Climate Change Adaptation Strategies to Support Australia’s Estuarine and Coastal Marine Ecosystems
Authors: Sheaves, M.; Dichmont, C.; Bustamante, R. et al. (James Cook
University)

Type: Report

Source: http://frdc.com.au/research/Documents/Final_reports/2011-040DLD.pdf

Location: Australia

Brief description: Summarizes the results and findings of a 3-year project
developed in response to the threats to the fisheries values, biodiversity and
ecosystem functions posed by climate change on Australia’s estuarine and
coastal marine ecosystems (ECME). It basically describes a process for
planning climate change adaptation actions to support the resilience and

Creation Date: 2014
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productivity of Australia’s ECME into the future. Approximately 40 tools
relevant to estuarine adaptation were reviewed before concluding that no
single approach is completely suitable given Australia’s range of plant and
animal assemblages, climates, and region-specific threats and matters of
contention. As a result, the report recommends a set of general principles to
help direct adaptation strategies regardless of the particular situation.
3.7

Keywords: Estuary,
marine, biodiversity,
adaptation strategies,
productivity

Coastal Adaptation to Climate Change: Pathways to Change
Authors: Britton, R. et al. (NIWA; Ministry of Science and Innovation (MSI)
New Zealand)

Type: Report

Source:
https://www.niwa.co.nz/sites/niwa.co.nz/files/pathways_to_change_nov201
1.pdf

Location: New Zealand
Creation Date: 2011

Brief description: Provides local authorities and communities with useful and
relevant guidance to assist them plan for and implement actions which will
help to make communities more robust to the potential impacts of climate
change in New Zealand coastal areas. The report documents a framework for
adaptation planning in the coastal zone, which ‘pathway’ to adaptation is built
around four key steps: i) awareness and acceptance, ii) assessment, iii)
planning a way forward, iv) implementation, monitoring and review. Case
study examples from New Zealand and overseas relevant to each of the steps
are described, as well as potential indicators for measuring and reviewing
progress.
3.8

Keywords: Adaptation
pathway, coastal
hazards, adaptive
management, indicator,
New Zealand

Five steps to managing your climate risk. A Guide for Public Bodies in Scotland
Authors: Adaptation Scotland and Sniffer Consulting

Type: Guideline

Source:http://www.adaptationscotland.org.uk/Upload/Documents/v6SNIFPu
blicSectorGuidelines.pdf

Location: Scotland

Brief description: Provides operational guidance to managing climate risks in
Scotland. It has been designed to help organizations to develop arrangements
to manage their climate risks as required by the Climate Change (Scotland) Act
2009. These arrangements will recognise the work already happening in each
organisation to manage climate risks, and will be used as a basis to identify
further cost-saving actions. The guide takes the user down a “resilience path”
(as distinct from a business-as-usual path) that follows a five-step process: i)
define the challenge, ii) assess the climate threats and opportunities, ii) assess
the climate risks and identify actions, iv) report and implement, and v)
monitor and review.
3.9
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Authors: Coastal Resources Center–University of Rhode island (CRC–URI),
International Resources group (IRG)

Type: Guidebook

Source:http://www.crc.uri.edu/download/CoastalAdaptationGuide.pdf

Location: General

Brief description: Proposes an approach for assessing vulnerability to climate
change and climate variability, developing and implementing adaptation
options, and integrating options into programs, development plans, and
projects at the national and local levels. The approach, which is similar to the
Integrated Coastal Management (ICM) policy cycle often used by coastal
practitioners, includes the following steps: i) vulnerability assessment, ii)
planning and selection of a course of action iii) formal adoption or
mainstreaming of adaptation actions, iv) implementation, and v) evaluation
for adaptive management. The Guidebook is both a tool in itself and a link to
other relevant resources.
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Adaptation Tool Kit: Sea level Rise and Coastal Land Use
Author: Grannis, J. (Prepared for the Georgetown Climate Center)

Type: Tool kit

Source:http://www.georgetownclimate.org/sites/www.georgetownclimate.or
g/files/Adaptation_Tool_Kit_SLR.pdf

Location: General

Brief description: Explores 18 different land-use tools that can be used to
preemptively respond to the threats posed by sea level rise to both public and
private coastal development and infrastructure, and strives to assist
governments in determining which tools to employ to meet their unique
socio-economic and political contexts. The tool kit also provides policymakers
with a framework for decision making. Each tool is analyzed by: i) the type of
power exercised to implement it (planning, regulatory, spending, or tax and
market-based tools); ii) the policy objective that it facilitates (protection,
accommodation, planned retreat, or preservation); and iii) the type of existing
or potential land uses that the tool can be used to adapt (critical
infrastructure, existing development, developable lands, and non-developable
lands). A top level analysis of the trade-offs between tools is also provided.
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Adapting to Sea Level Rise-A Guide for California’s Coastal Communities
Authors: Russell, N. and G. Griggs (University of California, Santa Cruz).
Prepared for the California Energy Commission Public Interest Environmental
Research Program.
Source:http://calost.org/pdf/announcements/Adapting%20to%20Sea%20Lev
el%20Rise_N%20Russell_G%20Griggs_2012.pdf

Type: Guidebook

Location: California,
United States
Creation Date: 2012

Brief description: The guidebook is intended to assist managers and planners
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in California’s coastal cities and counties in developing sea level rise
adaptation plans for their communities. State agency staff who work with
these issues may also find it useful. It begins with an introduction that
provides background information about climate change and sea level rise and
an explanation of why planners in coastal communities should begin to plan
for sea level rise and the associated coastal hazards. The remaining sections
walk users through the processes of performing sea level rise vulnerability
assessments and risk analyses for the development of adaptation plans that
can be tailored specifically to their individual communities. It also includes
examples from or references to two specific case studies that provide some
useful perspective.
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Adapting to Climate Change - A Queensland Local Government Guide
Author: Local Government Association of Queensland (LGAQ)

Type: Guide

Source: http://coastaladaptationresources.org/PDF-files/1155-Adapting-toClimate-Change.pdf

Location: Queensland

Brief description: Provides an opportunity for local Government to take a
leading role in responding to climate change. Essentially, it helps Councils
throughout Queensland assess the likely effects of climate change on their
diverse range of roles and responsibilities and plan appropriate responses.
Specific tools such a decision-making framework, case studies and practical
checklist are included to this aim. The guide applies the four steps of a risk
assessment process to five climate change impacts likely for Queensland
(decreasing rainfall, increasing temperatures, sea level rise, storms, and
cyclones). It concludes that managing climate change does not necessarily
require new and additional resources.
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Decision Support for Adaptation: The Handbook
Author: Marsden Jacob (HCCREMS)

Type: Handbook

Source:http://www.hccrems.com.au/RESOURCES/Library/ClimateChange/HC
CREMS_Decision-Support-for-Adaptation-the-Handbo.aspx
Brief description: Provides a consistent and transparent decision-making
process to assist councils identify management options (including long term
adaptation pathways) in vulnerable coastal areas. It applies to both existing
coastal hazards and those projected to worsen due to climate change. The
issues and decision-making processes for which the Handbook has been
designed focus on potential economic, social and environmental impacts
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arising from: i) sea level rise; ii) coastal recession associated with more
frequent or severe storms, storm tides, and changes to coastal currents and
other coastal processes; iii) changes to extreme rainfall and associated
flooding (rivers and flash flooding) in coastal areas; and iv) a combination of
these events. The complete version can be purchased by accessing the link
above.
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Climate Adaptation Planning Guidelines
Author: Local Government Association of South Australia

Type: Guideline

Source: http://www.lga.sa.gov.au/webdata/resources/files/LGA-CAPGV8%20final%20draft%20version.pdf

Location: South Australia

Brief description: Developed to advance the integrated approach currently
being taken in South Australia for climate change adaptation, the Guide is
presented in a two part approach. The first part provides a policy background
and overview of the process to set a context for high level decision makers,
and the second part details the Climate Adaptation Planning Process and the
seven steps required to develop a Regional Adaptation Plan. Tables, matrices
and templates have been included to provide examples of the type of
information required for each step. The checklists at the end of each step are
also useful to determine appropriate levels of detail depending on the
intended end use of the plans. Links to other tools created by CSIRO and the
BoM, or by LGA and partners are also included to support the Guide.
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Climate Change Adaptation Management Toolkit
Owner: Western Australia Local Government Association (WALGA)

Type: Toolkit

Source: http://walgaclimatechange.com.au/index.htm
Brief description: Provides a process to help local government managers
develop a climate change adaptation strategy. The website supplies rolespecific vital information for a variety of public: elected members, executive
management, officers and community. The Adaptation Plan Checklist includes
an overview of the seven-step process proposed by the toolkit: i) authority, ii)
research, iii) building relationship, iv) risk assessment, v) adaptation
responses, vi) action plan, and vii) review & report. In addition, region-specific
information and resources for climate adaptation are provided for the five
regions in which Western Australia has been divided.
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5
5.1

Glossary and references
Glossary

Adaptation

The process of adjustment to actual or expected climate and its effects.
In human systems, adaptation seeks to moderate or avoid harm or
exploit beneficial opportunities. In some natural systems, human
intervention may facilitate adjustment to expected climate and its
effects.

Adaptation Pathways

An analytical approach to planning that explores and sequences a set of
possible actions that are based on external developments over time.

Adaptive capacity

The ability of systems, institutions, humans, and other organisms to
adjust to potential damage, to take advantage of opportunities, or to
respond to consequences.

Bathtub models

A type of mapping – often called ‘single-value surface models’ – that has
only two variables: the inundation level and the ground elevation.

Climate change

A change of climate which is attributed directly or indirectly to human
activity that alters the composition of the global atmosphere and which
is in addition to natural climate variability observed over comparable
time periods.

Climate models (CMIP,
GCMs, RCM)

General Circulation Models (GCMs) are numerical models that represent
physical processes in the atmosphere, ocean, cryosphere and land
surface, used for simulating the response of the global climate system to
increasing greenhouse gas concentrations
Regional climate models (RCMs) is a climate model of higher spatial
resolution than a GCM
Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP) promotes a standard set
of model simulations

Climate projection

A climate projection is the simulated response of the climate system to a
scenario of future emission or concentration of greenhouse gases and
aerosols, generally derived using climate models. Climate projections
are distinguished from climate predictions by their dependence on the
emission/concentration/radiative-forcing scenario used, which is in turn
based on assumptions concerning, for example, future socioeconomic
and technological developments that may or may not be realized.

Coasts

We have an integrated definition of the coast for the purposes of this
project. The coast encompasses the area from the upper coastal
catchments to the near-shore environment. Our definition includes
offshore ecosystems such as coral reefs and islands, and inland areas
which have a direct effect on the coast.

Climate Scenarios

A plausible and often simplified representation of the future climate.
Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP) are greenhouse gas
concentration trajectories adopted by the IPCC in the fifth assessment.
They are used for making projections based on four different 21st
century pathways of greenhouse gas emissions. The RCPs include a
stringent mitigation scenario (RCP2.6), two intermediate scenarios
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(RCP4.5 and RCP6.0), and one scenario with very high greenhouse gas
emissions (RCP8.5).
Downscaling

Downscaling climate data is a strategy for generating locally or
regionally (10 to 100 km) scaled data from larger Global Circulation
Models (GCMs). There are two main methods for downscaling climate
projections: dynamical and statistical downscaling.
Dynamical downscaling uses fine resolution climate models (often using
regional models – RCMs) to generate projections. The use the same
physical process as GCMs but with finer resolution. Potentially useful in
areas with complex topography (e.g. mountains).
Statistical downscaling involves applying observed statistical
relationships (between large scale and local climate) to large-scale
changes in climate simulated by models, in order to estimate changes at
local scales

Maladaptation
(Maladaptive actions)

Actions that may lead to increased risk of adverse climate-related
outcomes, increased vulnerability to climate change, or diminished
welfare, now or in the future.

Resilience

The capacity of social, economic, and environmental systems to cope
with a hazardous event or trend or disturbance, responding or
reorganizing in ways that maintain their essential function, identity, and
structure, while also maintain the adaptive capacity for adaptation,
learning and transformation.

Risk Assessment

a systematic process of evaluating the potential risks that may be
involved in a projected activity or undertaking

Social Capital

Links, shared values and understandings in society that enable
individuals and groups to trust each other and so work together.

Uncertainty

A state of incomplete knowledge that can result from a lack of
information or from disagreement about what is known or even
knowable. It may have many types of sources, from imprecision in the
data to ambiguously defined concepts or terminology, or uncertain
projections of human behaviour.

Vulnerability

The degree to which a system is susceptible to, and unable to cope with,
adverse effects of climate change, including climate variability and
extremes. Vulnerability is a function of the character, magnitude, and
rate of climate change and variation to which a system is exposed, its
sensitivity, and its adaptive capacity (IPCC).
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5.2
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